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PREFACE.

It is some satisfaction to the translator to be able

to bring his self-imposed labours to an end. In volumes

I. and II. of this work which were published in 1S79

and 1887, respectively, he completed the translation

of Kahlana's work. Pandit Durgaprasada of Jayapore

has published an excellent edition of Kahlana's work, and

the translator regrets that he was unable to profit by it as

the edition was published subsequent to his translation.

The narration left by Kahlana, who may be called the

father of Indian history, was taken up by Jonaraja. He

again was followed by his pupil Shrivara : and Shrlvara's

work was continued by Prajyabhatta. It is not generally

known that Prajyabhatta left his work incomplete, and

that it was taken up by Shuka who brought the account

of Kashmira to the time when the country was con-

quered by Akbar, and it ceased to be an independent

kingdom. The works of all these authors have been

translated in the volume now presented to the public.

To judge from the imperfect texts of these works pub-

lished by the General Committee of Public Instruction,



and the Asiatic Society of Bengal, it seems that the

later authors have greatly improved Kahlana's method

of writing history. They are clear and perspicuous, and

events are narrated consecutively, so that the whole

narration runs in one continuous flow. The writers

however could not forget that they were poets as well as

historians, and consequently they interspersed their ac-

counts with flowers of poesy and rhetorical flourishes I

It is to be regretted that the last of the works men-

tioned above has been very carelessly edited. Portions

of the narrative have got inserted in wrong places so as

to interrupt the flow of the narrative and to render the

meaning in those places unintelligible. The translator

has tried his best to put these intruding fragments into

their proper places. He has however not been able

to find the proper place of three unimportant and

uninteresting stories which he has put in appendices.

It must be mentioned that valuable as the writings

of these authors are from a historical point of view, in

the absence of any other history of the country they

relate to, we cannot unhasitatingly accept their esti-

mation of persons and events when we remember that

they were, what may be called, court pandits, and

depended on the smiles of kings, whose accounts they

wrote, for almost everything they had in the world.

It is not unlikely that they often had to 1 :ad out their

writings in court. We almost always fin ' that they be-

gin the account of a king by extollin virtues to the

skies, and we may be sure that the r wrote their
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censures on any king till he was dead or deposed. As

court pandits they had in full measure the vice of such

people,—fulsome adulation of their patrons.—They did

not hesitate to raise Mahomedan princes not only above

the ancient heroes of their country, whom as Hindus

they must have revered, but even above the gods of the

Hindus. A strict impartiality of opinion cannot be

expected from such writers. A true history cannot be

written when the writer has a purpose to serve other

than writing a true history. There is however no reason

to disbelieve the correctness of their accounts, irres-

pective of the writers' views regarding the events

narrated.

No one can be more alive to the defects of the trans-

lation than the translator himself. He is however the

first to translate these valuable records into English,

and he hopes that the public will view his performance

with the indulgence due to a first attempt of difficult

work. He trusts it will form the ground work for tran-

slations which will no doubt be more scholarly than his,

especially when undertaken by a European scholar like

Dr. Stein of Lahore. A European commands much

greater resources in this country than what a native

of the country may hope to do.

In conclusion the translator begs to offer his best

thanks to his teacher Pandit Alokanath Nyayabhnshana

with whom he read the RajatarahginI almost from the

beginning to the end. He is also deeply obliged
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to his brother Mr. Romesh C. Dutt, C. I. E. for very

valuable help rendered in connection with this transla-

tion, as in many other things which the world will

perhaps never know.
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king's death;—Yosobha Shaha became king ;— Rebel-

lion of Abdala Khana ;— Invasion of Momara Khana ;

—

His victory ;—Flight of Yosobha ;— His visit to Akbar
;

— Imprisonment of Momara ;— Lahvara Chakka became
king;— Depredation caused by lions;— Return of Yosobha
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brother's eyes put out ;—Battle between Haidara Chakka
and Yosobha ;— Haidara's visit to Akbar ;—Yosobha
became king (2nd time) ;— Habhebha's and others' eyes

put out ;- Yakobha's visit to Akbar ;— Akbar's plan to

conquer Kashmira ;- Yakobha's return to Kashmira from
the way ;— Plan to oppose the army of Akbar ;—Pusil-

lanimity of Yosobha ;
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Bhagavaddasa ;
— Yakobha became king ;— Retreat of

Bhagavaddasa ;- Riot among the Moslem inhabitants;

—Defeat of Samsa Chakka ;—Invasion of Kashmira by
Kasema Khana ;

— March of the army ;— Its arrival

into Kashmira ;— Desertion of Bahrtma Nayaka ;—
Hosaina Khana set up as a rival king ;— Fruitless attempt
against Hosaina ;— Release of Mera Mahmada and
Samsa Chakka from prison ;— Retreat of Yakobha to

Kashthavata ;—Anarchy in the kingdom ;—Usurpation
by Samsa Chakka of the throne of Hosaina Khana ;

—

Samsa's retreat ;—Defeat of the Kashmlrians by Kasema
Khana ;

— Occupation of the capital by the Moguls;
—Imprisonment of Haidara Chakka ;—Combination
of the Kashmlrians under Yakobha ;— Yakobha's march
towards the capital ;—His night attack on the

Moguls ;—Death of Haidara Chakka ;—The Moguls
attack Yakobha;— Peace;—Renewal of_ hostility ;

—
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—
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made governor (2nd time); -His administration;

—
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Succeeded by Merja Laskara ;— His administration ;

—

Saffron harvest ;—Asaha Khana appointed governor ;—
Succeeded by Ahlada Khana and Soltan Mahahmada
Kula Khana ;—Their administration ;—Construction of

the hill fort of Naganagarl ;—Removal of the emperor's

soldiers to the new fort ;—Festivity of the people ;

—

Burning of the old town ; The end.
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SECOND SERIES.

One half of Hara's person was united with one half

of Parvati's, as if they had become one through mutual

affection. The other halves of their persons, adored

in the three worlds, have disappeared as if in sorrow,

because they could not unite. May the united figure

be auspicious to you. May Ganesha with his ample

form, dispensing joy and plenty every day to all around

remove all difficulties from your path.

ShrlGonarda and other virtuous and meretorious

kings ruled the kingdom of Kashmira from the begin-

ning of the Kali Yuga. But for a long time they were

under an evil influence which lasted, like the darkness

of the winter night, and no one knew of the kh gdom,

as no sun of poesy arose to disperse the gloom. Then
the Brahmaria Kalhana with lucid words imparted the

freshness of youth to the old accounts of the kings

down to the reign of Jayasimha. It is owing to the

fault of the country or to the misfortune of Lhe succeed-
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ing kings that no one since then has revived the suc-

ceeding kings by the nectar like words of a poet. Now
the spotless king Shrijainollabhadena reigns, and

Jonaraja is ready to describe the royal line. As a

tree which promiseth fruits is planted to remove the

wants of the traveller, so is this poem composed to re-

move the grief of kings lest their glory be forgotten.

And as the tree is grown by water, and without any

artificial heat, so should this poem be carefully cher-

ished by the good with the cool nectar of mildness.

These past kings were sunk in the sea of oblivion, and

Shrijainollabhadena wished, out of a tender regard,

to rescue them. He employed for the purpose the

noble hearted ShriShiryyabhatta, chief of all the

courts of justice. I received orders from him, and I

have now ventured to complete the story of the kingly

line. My attempt is not dictated by a desire to obtain

the fame of a poet ; for, vast is the difference between

my words, poor and meagre as water in dried ginger,

and the flowing waves of poesy. Can a reed, imitat

ing only the shadow of a lotus, equal the lotus ? My
poor sense is like a gourd, hollow and light, and relying

on it, alas ! I am attempting to cross the river of the

story of kings. My feebleness in describing the merits

of kings should not be blamed, for do not women,

devoid of beauty, walk in pride when bedecked with

jewellery? My subject, worthy of a poet, sustains and

purifies me, even as the water of the Ganges, though it
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"seems but ordinary water, purifies him who drinks it.

I have made only an outline of the history of kings ;

let the skilful and artistic poets adorn it: a wheel

rubs down jewels, it is a finer instrument that can im-

part beauty to the gems. The good and the noble

peruse the works of writers without solicitation ; does

the moon await solicitation before diffusing nectar on

the earth ? But the evil minded, even when propiti-

ated, do not cease to find faults ; the charcoal, even

when washed by nectar, never attains whiteness. Th«

desire that others should see my work has long depar-

ted from my heart, for it is an unworthy desire to wish

for the approbation of others. The beauty of a com-

mon song and that of the Saftskrita language appear

alike to the unskilful ; even as the monkey mistakes

red seeds for sparks of fire in winter. The ignorant

are not affected by listening to poetry ; it is those alone

who have strength of teeth, that perceive the

sweetness of the sugarcane in their mouth. Even the

pure minded and the meritorious are filled with

thoughts of envy when a composition embellished with

sense and sweetness is placed before them. Fate

is foremost among those who cannot bear to see

the prosperity of others ; Fate has stained the moon

with spots, and Fate has filled the learned with

envy, as with a consuming disease. Fate is therefore

an object of reproach. Let my work which is mingled

with that of Kalhana Pandita be accepted, for even
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the water of a reedy marsh is taken for drink when it

has mingled with the water of a river.

There was a prosperous king, the son of Sussala,

who delighted the world and respected the gods and

the twice born. Though he was known to ride the

elephant alone, yet, O ! Wonderful ! Prosperity always

rested on Jayasimha. He was brought up by the

goddess of learning, as by his mother, and he enjoyed

the company of the goddess of fortune. They abided

in him together, like a mother-in-law and a daughter-

in-law, and did not display hostility towards each other.

Once upon a time he received into his court Malla

born of the family of Susharmma the king of Trigartta.

Malla had been banished from his country by his ene-

mies, and had come here with a view to obtain a

livelihood. Medicinal herbs are every where regarded

as mere grass, and jewels as mere stones ; and men

of merit too, who have travelled in foreign coun-

tries, are treated as ordinary men, until they excite

the heart of the people by great deeds and distinguished

achievements. When the king marched to subdue the

kingdom of the Yavanas, Malla become the favourite

of the soldiers on account of his great valor. Strong

in his courage, Mallachandra went at niyht to the camp

of his enemy inorder to ascertain the number of the

king of the Turushkas's soldiers that had survived

slaughter. There where even a breath of wind could

not enter, where the place was guarded by powerful sol-
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diers, Malla went in among the enemy's troops, no doubt

by the force of incantations and charms. But afraid of

committing a sin by any hostile act towards those who

were sleeping, he did not kill the king of the Yavanas,

but only placed a pair of shoes, marked with his own

name, on the head of the king, as his turban. The

enemy recognized the shoes, took them with him and

went to the camp of the king of Kashmira and surren-

dered to him his fortune, as if he yielded to him his

fame. In the year 30, in the month of Phalguna, on

the twelfth day of the dark moon, the king died in the

midst of his prosperity, and greatly gladdened the

eyes of celestial damsels.

Then the indolent people annointed his son Para-

manuka, even as the days of the month of Magna

1 scatter the leaves of trees, annoint the Kunda

tree. The king neglected the duty of protecting his

subjects and also of making foreign conquests, and

he began to accumulate wealth, such as would never be

exhausted. But the wealth of the king was like that of a

Brahmana who follows the injunctions of the Vedas
;

he could neither give it away to others nor enjoy it him-

self ; and it was robbed by the two cheats Prayaga and

Janaka. These men were devoid of truth, and they

caused their servants to assume the form of Rakshasas,

and night after night they used to frighten the king by

strange performances. These evil minded ministers

pretended affection for the king, and induced him to
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spend his money to save his life from the Rakshasa*.

On one full moon night in the month of Chaitra, a

dependant of theirs was stationed at Bhishayaka dressed

as a Rakshasa chief, adorned with precious jewels but

covered with grass. And as the signal was given, he stood

forth in the presence of men, blessed the king, and

took away his ornaments, and retired into the forest by

night. Then these two men told the king that since the

Rakshasa chief had accepted the king's offerings and had

blessed him, his kingdom would be without danger. Thus

the wily men frightened the worthless king like a child,

and robbed him of all his wealth. The king, after

reigning for nine years, six months, and ten days,

died on the eighth bright lunar day of Bhaira, in the

year 40.

Then his son named Varttideva reigned. He died

on the tenth bright lunar day of Bhadra, in the year 47.

For want of a worthy successor the citizens elected

one named Vopyadeva their king. He was like the

Rakshasa chief covered with grass, and to him homage

was paid. Once this foolish king felt happy at the

sight of large blocks of stone, and he ordered his

ministers to increase the size of the smaller ones by

making them drink the milk of beasts ! On one occa-

sion this foolish prince heard of the greatness of the

shrine ot Sureshvarl, and, accompanied by his ministers,

came there by boat. He made faces on the water,

and was angry at seeing his face disfigured in the re-
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flection ; and he thereupon struck the water with his

palm, so that his jewel ring fell into the water. When

asked where the royal jewel seal was, he pointed to the

ripple of the water and said that it was in the ripple.

He was the very model of a dunce. He reigned for

nine years, four months, and two and half days.

His younger brother Jassaka was also a great dunce
;

and though he did not wish to have on him the weight

of the kingdom, he was annointed king by the Lavanyas

who wished their own aggrandisement. The parrot

which imitates the human voice is caught but not the

crow stony soil is not ploughed and dug like fertile

land ; and stones are not powdered to dust like rock-

salt. The very faults of some persons are advantageous

to them like merits. There were two Brahmana bro-

thers named Kshuksha and Bhlina. By fraudulent

means they earned the affection of the king, and then

they became disobedient. They thought that as they

were rich and powerful, the king would not be able

to check them, and so they did not endeavour to

strengthen their party by taking in other men. And

it was only the power of the Lavanyas, and not any-

other apprehension, that kept them from attaining the

regal state. Alas ! That a sweet but unwholesome dish

should ever be taken ! Alas ! That a young but false

woman should ever inspire love in man by her embra-

ces and her show of affection ! For they both bring

affliction, and if unchecked, cause death by their poisons
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The wife of Kshuksha became disgusted with him as

he, owing to old age, had lost his vigour ; and she killed

him by poison and received Bhitna to her embraces.

Owing to her intimacy with her husband's brother, her

body came to be marked with white patches ; but her

sin was lightened by her gifts to Madhava and other

gods. The king after ruling the country for eighteen

years, and ten days died on the tenth lunar day of dark

moon, in the month of Magha, in the year 74.

Then his son Shrljagadeva, who was powerful,

yet humble, contributed, like the month of Chaitra,

to the delight of the people. He looked with an equal

eye on the servants of the state who had been cont

ing with one another ; even as the evening finds the blue

and the white lotus alike. He was well versed in

science, and as a surgeon extracts a dart, he rooted out

the evil laws of the country. He was a person of great

merit, and penetrated like a dart in the mind of men
; but

evil counsels prevailed, and he was expelled from the

country by the ministers. As Rama received his

friend, the king of the monkeys, in the wilderness, so

did he, in his exile, receive his discriminating minister,

Gunarahula. In the hope of rising again to power,

the king and the minister came back to K ishmira like

the sun and the moon, and the people wondered at

their deeds. Unwilling to relinquish the power the)

so long enjoyed, the enemies of the king prepared to

fight ; out they fell under the devices and the prowess
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of the king and his minister, even as the insects fall in-

to the fire. The king conquered the country and enjoy-

ed the fortune that smiled on him and the royal um-

brella and the Cbanara; and ShriGuna.karaia.hula

also enjoyed prosperity, without these royal insignia.

The disinterested king built a temple at Rajjupura and

adorned it with a silver umbrella. Then the wicked

Padma, lord of Dvara, pretending affection for the

king, as if he were a friend, secretly gave him poison

and killed him. After ruling the country for fourteen

years, six months, and three days, the king died on the

fourteenth day of the dark moon, in the month of

Chaitra, in the year 89.

His son Rajadeva had gone to Kashthavata in fear,

but he was brought back by the enemies of the lord

of Dvara. And when Rajadeva had entered a fort

named Sal h ana, Padma, of wicked design, surrounded

him with troops, even as a serpent is surrounded by a

magic line. The lord of D\ara had in the meantime

received a present of a curious pair of shoes, and in his

curiosity to see it he was off his guard, and was killed

by a Chandala in a scuffle. Then the Bhattas annoint-

ed Rajadeva king, with the sound of kettle drum and

cOnch shell, and innumerable feudatory chiefs bow-

ed to him, and he bestowed favours on servants. The

great king apportioned work among the chief men of

the Lavanyas in the same manner as before, and they

worked like relatives livin° together.
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The powerful Baladhyachandra, lord of Lahara,

with his soldiers usurped power over half of Shrinagara,

and the king was unable to cope with him. This

powerful man caused a rnatha to he built within the

city, even like an embodyment of his virtues, and

marked the matha with his name. In the meantime

the Bhattas had been insulted by the king, and for a

long time they held consultation to find some one

with a mild temper among the Khasha tribe, whom they

would elect king. It was then determined to plunder

the Bhattas, and then was heard from among them

the cry, "I am not a Bhatta," " I am not a Bhatta."

At this time, namely in the year 950 of the Saka era.

Vimala.cha.ryya corrected the mistake that every 976th

month would be considered an unclean month.* The

disinterested king Rajadeva who was like the moon,

signalized his prosperity by building Rajapuri and

Rajolaka. He died after reigning for twenty three

years, three months, and twenty seven days.

His son Saftgi amadeva became the king, and he

terrified his enemies as the lion does the elephants.

He made his younger brother Suryya his viceroy, out

of affection, but this wicked conspirator, tempted by

the lust of enjoyment, thought of rebellion. Afraid

of the king who had heard of his intention, he entered

* This sentence appears here to be quite foreign to the text,

and has probably been inserted by mistake from some other place.
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the territory of Chandra, the lord of Lahara, with a

view to rise against his brother. Strange ! That at this

time when the fierce Suryya joined Chandra, this earthly

sun, together with the moon, was eclipsed like the sun in

the sky.

Tuhga, the lord of Shamala, proudly carried Suryya

by his side, but the king went against him and humbl-

ed him. Suryya then went by a road devoid of the

sun and the moon, and deserted by his dissolute attend-

ants, was captured, and caused to be killed by the

king. The sons of Kalhana were evil men, they rose

in power ; and the king, who was anxions to save his

royal state, feared them as serpents. And when

the kinsmen of the sons of Kalhana attained power, the

king lost all hopes and took shelter with the peaceful

lord of Rajapuri. When the king had thus retired to

a distance, the Damaras began to suck the very life-

blood of the people. Deserted by the wise king and

by Brahmanas, the kingdom was for a long time de-

voured by the Domvas, even like food polluted by the

touch of low people. The king was sheltered in the king-

dom of another, his own country was in anarchy, and no

one thought that his re-appearance was near at hand. He
overcame his enemies however in battle near Rajapuri,

but did not kill the sons of Kalhana because they were

Brahmanas ; and thus he gained his kingdom and

attained virtue. At Vijayeshvara the king built a house

named Shrivishala, containing twenty one rooms for
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the habitation of cows and Brahmanas. But the king

was hated by the secret agents of his enemies, the

sons of Kalhana who were intent on plunder, even

as a lamp is hated by thieves intent on theft. Bene-

ficent to poets, as the kalpa tree with its extended

branches, the king was cut down by the evil mind-

ed and wicked sons of Kalhana. Yhshaka, a learn-

ed poet, made the king the hero of his composition,

and it was like the necklace, an ornament for the

learned. The king, who was a benefactor of his country,

was slain on the fifth lunar day of Bhadra, in the

year 28, after ruling the kingdom for sixteen years and

ten days.

His son Ramadeva then executed the murderers of his

father and entrusted the duty of governing the people

to Prithvliaja. The king built a fort at Sahara on the

right side of Ledari. It was marked with his name,

and was like a monument of his fame. When preparations

were made for the subjugation of Shamaia, the temple

of Vishnu at Utpalapura had been broken through

carelessness. This temple was now renewed. Alas !

VhU. ata has not given a flower to the sandal tree, nor

fruit to the champaka ; and he gave no offspring to this

king. The king adopted as his own, the son of a cer-

tain Biahmana who inhabited Bhishayakapura. The

strong nfftction that existed between the king and his

adopted child was like that of a father for his own son ;

even as a good painting is like the object painted.
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The queen ShrlSamudra was like the full blown

daughter of the sea, and she built within the city a

matha marked with her name, on the banks of the

Vitasta. The king reigned for twenty one years, one

month, and thirteen days, and died in the year 49.

His successor, Lakshmanadeva, filled with the lore

of the six branches of learning, supported with difficulty,

the weight of the kingdom. A Biahmana by birth, he

did not part with the qualifications of his own caste,

though he was made a Kshatriya. A painted stone

does not take the beauty of a jewel. Mahila, his stain-

less queen, built a new matha, marked with her name,

on the banks of the Vitasta, by the side of her mother-

in-law's matha. The Kajjala, a dark and fierce Turu-

shka came to Mandate from outside, and destroyed

the king who was the eye of his subjects. He reigned

for thirteen years, three months, and twelve days, and

died at the end of the month of Pausha of the year 62.

Owing to the commotion caused by Kajjala, Simha-

deva became the king of Ladarx only. He was harass-

ed by Samgramaeh-..ndra, lord of Lahara. When
Samgramachandra died, Simhadeva, a lion among men,

ruled the kingdom reduced in size, and built a matha

within the city. The virtuous Simhadeva, during the

ascendency of the constellation Leo, associated him-

self with his religious preceptor and established an

image of Nrisimha at Dhyanoddara. The image set up,

and the king who set it up, the preceptor who helped
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him in the act, and the constellation under which the

act was done, all bore the name of lion. One day the

king caused the god Vijayeshvara to be bathed in

milk purchased with one lakh pieces of gold (nishka),

and attained purification by his religious act. Shrl

SahkarasvamI was the religious preceptor of the king,

and the king gave him, as the fee of his tuition, the

lordship over eighteen mathas. When the king rose

from his bed he always chanted the following verse :

—

'T bow to Sahkara the lord of Gaurl, whose eyes

are pure as fire, whose feet are worshipped by the

learned, and who is bedecked with the crescent of the

moon." A verse, such as this, smoothed his path to

the future world, and like an offering to the goddess

of speech, instructed the soul. Once upon a time

che king passed orders to punish a man for his daughter"^

evil character, but revoked those orders at the rc<]uebl

it IdSgali, a dancing girl.

By keeping company with bad men the king became

id of his belief in God. His nurse had a daughter

was like the mirror of twir god of love, and

on this mirror the king's image was reflected ! Her

msband Darya, with the help of Kamasuha, killed the

I [sty king with whom his subjects had now become

annoyed. The king reigned for fourteen years, five

months, and twenty seven days, and died in the summer

of the year 77.

Then his brother Suhadeva, though not of very active
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habits, subjugated the whole of Kashmlra, with the help

of KJmasuha. Many people came from various quarters

and resorted to the king for service, even as black be< :«

resort to the flower tree. Like a second Arjjuna, the king

established" his authority on the borders of Pancha-

gahvara, and his son VabhruvShana built the town of

Garbharapura.

Kurushaha was born of noble family, and the

mark of the bow string on his arm, bright as fame,

was beautious as sun rise on the summit of a hill. He

had three eyes ; it was as if to proclaim to the people

that his children, the famed Enamukhl and others

would rule in Kashmlra, and that the rulers of that

country were a portion of the three eyed Hara. From

him was born Taharaja whose quivering bow string

was often pulled to the ear. Then was born Shaha-

mera, the ardour of whose prowess was like the summer

sun, and the fire of whose volour was excited by the

tears of his enemy's wives. Once on a time, Shahmera

was wandering in a wood, and his eyes were at first

intent on game, but was eventually closed in sleep

In his dream the great goddess told him in words of

nectar that the kingdom of Kashmlra would come to

his progeny. In the year 89, in the shaka year 1235,

he slowly came into Kashmlra. He came with his

relatives, and the king of Kashmlra greatly favoured him

by giving him a salary, even as the mango tree favours

the black bees.
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At this time, Dalacha, commander of the army of the

great king Karmmasena, came to Kashmlra, as comes

a lion into the cave of the deer. He brought with

him sixty thousand mounted force, as if intending to

conquer and bestow as many villages to his army. The

bad king intended to send back Dalcha by granting

him a subsidy, and imposed a tax on the people

of all castes. The Brahmanas, as if to expiate, by the

sacrifice of their lives, the sin of having received gifts

before from such a king, determined to die by fasting.

At this time the Kalamanya Bhottas [Bhuteas], who

had become the enemies of Vakatanya, deceitfully

killed him with his friends and relatives. But one of

Vakatanya's sons, named Rinchana, respected for his

great intellect, escaped the massacre by chance, and

was to the Kalamanyas what the fire is to the forest.

He joined Vya'a, Takka, and others who had com-

bined together in council, and determined to crush

the poor witted Kalamanyas. Rinchana sent word to

the Kalamanyas through a messenger that he had been

robbed of all his wealth, and asked to be enrolled as a

servant of the Ka'amanyas. Rinchana, a lion among

men, hid his arms in the sands of a river bank,

and waited to drink the blood of the Ka'amanyas,

not to receive their wages. The Kalamanyas came

unarmed, and VySla and others, with their fire

like axes which had been hid in sand, destroyed

them like grass. Thus having cleansed the treason
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against his father in the blood of the enemies, Rin-

chana came to Kashmlra with his friends through

fear of the many enemies that yet remained. In ordei

to destroy the prosperity of Ramachandra, who was

like the sun on earth in his fullness, Riiicha, like a

Rahu, was suffered to rise in the blue sky. Dalacha,

like a fire brand, harassed the country, and the

people of Kashmlra became like insects in that fire

Dalcha and Riiicha blockaded the town in the east

and in the north, and the people first fled towards

the west and then in the direction of Yama [south].

Dalcha was like a billow in the water, and on the

hill, Rincha was like a tempest, while the chief men
in the town, the prosperous and the rich, were struck

with fear: As the kite swoops on the young ones of

the birds thrown out of their nests, so the swift army

of Rinchana seized the people of Kashmlra. Rifichana

obtained wealth, plentiful as water, from the Bhottas,

by selling the people of Kashmlra, and reared himself

like a cloud, and covered all sides. At this time Dalch.i

destroyed innumerable gods, and afraid of the excessive

cold of Kashmlra, went out by a good military roar
1

.

When Dalcha had left the place, those people of Kashmlra

who had escaped capture, issued out of their strongholds,

as mice do out of their holes. When the violence caused

by the Rakshasa Dalcha ceased, the son found not hi?

father, nor the father his son, nor did brothers meet

their brothers. Kashmlra became almost like a fegictn
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before the creation, a vast field with few men, without

food, and full of grass. Dalcha took away the strong

men from the country, and Rinchana established his

supremacy there ; when darkness covers the earth,

unchaste women find it to their advantage.

The king was now completely freed from the Rahu

like Dalcha, but Rinchana like the lofty, high crested

mountain of the setting sun sought to block his way.

When the people saw the glowing Rinchana stationed

on the mountain that touched the sky, no one doubted

that the decline of the king's power was nigh. Rin-

chana intended to pounce upon the city like a royal

hawk on a piece of meat, but RSmachandra, the moon

of his dynasty, opposed him at every step. Rinchana

deceitfully sent a few Bhottas every day who came into

the fort of Lahara under the pretence of selling clothes.

And when the Bhotta people had thus entered Lahara,

Rinchana caused their weapons to drink the honey like

blood of Ramachandra. The queen Kota was as the

Kalpa creeper in the garden of Ramachandra's household
;

but now the strong armed Rinchana planted her on

his own breast. The king left the city in fear of Shrl

Rinchana. A Briihmana's curse destroys a race like fire,

nor is there a spot where scions of that race can grow.

Struck with fear, the king, like a jackal, entered a large

cavern in Mandala. How should a sinful man meet

death in battle ? The cloud like enemy poured

the blood of the king's forces in battle, and dried up
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the tears in the eyes of the Brilhmanas whom the king

had fined ! This Rakshasa of a king, under the pre-

tence of protecting the country, devoured it for nineteen

years, three months, and twenty five days.

The country was weary of trouble and disorder, and

ShriRinchana Suratrana gave it rest under the shelter of

his arm. When the dark days disappeared, the people

of Kashmlra witnessed again all the festivities which

they had beheld under their former kings. In every

place the Lavanyas remained quiet as lamps, but trem-

bled at the power of the king, like lamps in the morning

breeze. A division was made among them by the

secret devices of the king, even as an arrow is sent into a

reft. Strange that the unity among the Lavanyas was

thus relaxed. Easily like the birds in the sky, the king

roamed in that thorny wood where even the god of love

had became bewildered. The king knew very well how to

bestow his favours on all, but he never forgave the wick-

ed, although he might be his son or minister or friend;

it was thus that he served his people's weal. After having

destroyed his prosperous and powerful enemies and

having placed the royal umbrella over his head, Rinchana

went to Achchhoda lake.

Now Timi, brother of Tukka, feeling weary in the

way, took some milk from a milk-woman in a village

by force, and drank it. The milk-woman instantly

informed the king of it ; and when questioned by the

king, Timi was struck with fear and denied what he
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had done. The milk-woman, who was suspected of

falsehood, did not lose her presence of mind. The king

then caused Timi's stomach to be cut open in order to

ascertain the truth, and from the severed stomach milk

issued in a stream. The face of the milk-woman was

gladdened at this act of the king. There were t.vo

men living at Vanabala, they had two mares which

gave birth to two foals, similar in appearance, in a

wood. One of the mares lost its yonng which was

seized by a lion, but owing to the similarity in appear-

ance, behaved towards the other as if it were its

own offspring. Both the owners of the mares claim-

ed the foal as their property, and unable to settle

the dispute, went to the king. The king listened ro

their contention, and caused his own men to bring the

two mares and the foal to him. The foal jumped

about, playfully, owing to its young age, and went to

some distance, while its mother and its nurse both

signified their affection for it and neighed. Tiie cour-

tiers were unable to give any opinion, and the two

owners accused each other. The king took the two

mares and the young one in a boat to the middle of

the Vitasta. Then the wise king threw the foal intc

the river from the boat; whereupon its mother instantly

jumped into the river aftet it, while the other only

neighed. Thus when the difficult suit was settled, tin-

people thought that the golden age had returned.

The king asked ShrlDevasvami to initiate him in
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the mantras of Shiva, but as he was a Bhotta, Deva-

svami feared that the king was unworthy of such ini-

tiation, and did not favour him. Vyalaraja, in his regard

for truth, became to the king as his younger brother,

his son, kinsman, minister, companion, and friend.

Vyala was not influenced by the king's acts, but the

king was influenced by those of Vyala. The mind is

not influenced by the actions of the body, but the body

is influenced by the workings of the mind. The

inclinations of the king, who was like the sun to the

world, were reflected on Vya'a who was well versed in

the Sastras and was possessed of good taste, and des-

troyed the impenetrable darkness of the world ; even

as do the rays of the sun when reflected on the watery

moon.

At this time ShriUdyanadeva of Gandharn, impelled

by fear, and also intending to take advantage of the

king's weakness, thus directed Tukka and others :

—

" While the king is yet alive, you should enter the city

which he is ruling with prudence with a view to acquire

fame. Vyala is enjoying there the prosperity which

you have earned even at the risk of your lives, even

as the tongue enjoys what the hands acquire by their

industry. As Mahadeva besmearing his body with ashes,

and discarding golden ornaments induces snakes to coil

round him, even so the king, who possesses plenty of

riches, is raising Vyala to power, and neglects you

though belonging to a high caste. Afraid of your
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valour, he killed Tnrii, simply for taking some milk.

as one kills a timi (whale)." This message alianated

Tukka and other Shukkalahkitas from the king, and they

conjointly attacked him at Vimshaprastha. VysLla struck

them with his sword, and expelled out of them theif

pride begotten of wealth. The king fainted, and his

enemies believed that he had been killed, and that they

had obtained the victory. Their wrath was assuaged,

and ambitious of seizing the kingdom, they entered

the capital. The king, afraid of receiving another blow,

had for a short time remained like one dead ; but when he

saw that the enemies had proceeded to some distance,

he got up. By the time that these men of little sense

had reached the capital, they saw the king who had

recovered from his swoon, and was approaching them.

Then these impudent and poor witted men became

afflicted with sorrow, and asked one another whether

the king had not been killed by one of them, and they

quarreled among themselves. They robbed the palace

and became angry with one another, and they accom-

plished their own destruction, —a work which the king

should have done. The haughty king then impaled

the survivors, thus he lifted them high, but down they

went. The angry king ripped open by the sword the

wombs of his enemies' wives in the fort, who were with

child, as one tears open beans by the finger nail. The

violence of the king's mind inflamed by the tre

of his enemies was thus pacified by the destruction
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of their descendants ; but the wound caused by theii

sword on his head was not healed. As one, who has

dreamt an evil dream, is relieved of his fear on awaking,

so was the world was relieved of fear and obtained peace

after witnessing for a while the deeds of Tukka.

The king was pleased with Shahamera who was not

implicated in the treason, and he placed in his hands

his son Haidara together with the child's mother Kota,

for the purpose of bringing up the prince. Nourished

by queen Kota and brought up under the care of Sha-

hamera, the child grew in beaut)-, even as a tree brings

forth new leaves when nourished by rains and protected

by shade.

The king caused a town to be built after his own

name, and it was surrounded by a moat, as if by the

disgrace of his late mishap. As the sun shines for a time

on the world, on a cloudy day in the month of Pausha,

so did the king shine again for a few months. In the

dewy season, the wound on the king's head became worse,

in consequence of nervous disorder brought on by the

inclemency of the cold. The king had relieved many

people of their heads, but alas ! his head became worse.

On the eleventh lunar day of the month of Pausha, in

the year 99, the physician Death relieved the king of

his death pangs. King Rinchana went to heaven after

having ruled the country for three years, one month,

and nineteen days.

His son Haidara being young was not coronated
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by Shahamera, and as Shahamera had not the necessary

strength, he did not himself rule the kingdom. The

Lavanyas, though they had risen against Rinchana, did

not oppose the wise Sahamera, as he was the chief of

his tribe ; and Shahamera bestowed on Udayanadeva the

country of Kashmlra, together with queen ShriKota who

was like the goddess of victory incarnate. The exalted

but fickle goddess of Royal Fortune, who is sought by

men of worth, left Rinchana and went to the present

king, as if she descended from a high station to a low

one. The king then gratified Jyamshara and Allesha,

two sons of Shahmera, by bestowing on them the lord-

ship of Kramarajya and other places. At this time

queen Kota was all powerful ; she was, as it were, the

mind, and the king, the body, who earned out her or-

ders. The Lavanyas, who had like stars been hidden

by the rays of the sun like Rinchana, now shone out

during the reign of the present king, as at nightfall.

Why should it cause any regret that the Lavanyas at-

tacked the possessions of the feeble king whose very

house was in the power of Kota ? The king did not

molest the country of the Lavanyas or the abode of the

Chandalas, but like one versed in the Vcdas, he spent

his time in bathing, in penance, and in pr.nyer. How shall

I describe his faith in God who dressed himself like a

hermit, and who tied bells in the neck of his horses,

through fear lest worms should be crushed to death. To

god Vishnu he gave all the golden ornaments in his trea
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sury, making them into a crown and necklace for the

deity.

At this time the proud Achala, whom the lord of

Mugdhapura had supplied with soldiers, forcibly enter-

ed Kashmlra, like another Dalcha. Achala attacked

the country and filled all sides with his partisans, but

the king did not deal with him as Indra dealt with the

mountain {achala) which harassed the world with its wings.

When the army of Achala reached Bhlmanaka, the king

was humbled and speedily fled to the country of the

Bhottas. Then ShrlKota sent a letter to Achala through

the ministers stating that, as the country was without a

king, he might govern the kingdom as if he were the

head of the dynasty, and asking him to send away

the soldiers who were not his own, and not to harass

the country needlessly. Achala was deceived, and he

sent away the army of his ally. The foolish Achala who

had sent away his army was then detained by the ministers

on pretence of celebration of festivities in the way. In

the meantime queen ShrlKota set up one Rinchana,

a Bhotta, as king, with a view to protect her subjects

in the capital. All the friends of Achala sorrowed for

a long time over his want of sense, as a widow sorrows

over the death of her child born after her husband's

death. The fear of king Udayanadeva now abated

;

he spent a day in the worship of Tusharalihga and

returned to his own country from the country of the

Bhottas. The king destroyed Rinchana in the capital
;
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and Kota respectfully received him with her head hent

down, even as the eastern hill receives the gloom-

dispelling full moon on its head.

Shahamera had brought up the son of Rinchana,

and owing to his affection for the boy he was an eye-

sore to the king. But the queen was equally disposed

towards both her sons, and the king, through fear of

the queen, did not harm Shahmera though he was an

object of animosity to him. During the dreadful time

of the troubles caused by Achala, the people, in fear,

had taken shelter of Shahmera, and Shahmera did not

deem the king even as grass. He frightened the king

day and night by holding up Heidara before him, even

as one frightens a bird by holding up his hawk.

Strange that this believer in Alia became the saviour

of the people. As a dried up river allows men to cross

it, and gives them shelter on its banks ; even so this

believer in Alia, calm and active, protected the terrified

subjects. Shahmera had two grandsons of great merit,

named Shirhshat.ika and Himda, and they beautified

all sides like the sun and the moon. Proud on account

of his connection with the lord of Dvara, and prepared

even to disobey the orders of the king, Shahmera was

like the gate of danger to those who served the king.

He had bestowed the daughter of Alleshvara on Lusta

the lord of Dvara, and had conquered ShriSahkarapura,

and thus magnified the fear of the king. His son

(ymsara was a man of business, and liashailakashura
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married Jymsara's daughter and obtained the lordship

of Bhahgila. Shahmera, wlio was as a lion among men,

and who had achieved many victories and won the god-

dess of Fortune, kept the turbulent province of Shamala

under control, even as Nrisimha, who could assume

many forms, the lord of Lakshml, controlled the Daityas.

Deep as the sea wherein abides the goddess of Victory,

and terrific in his power, Shahmera taxed the people

of Kaiala. His fame smiled on him, and he thought of

the conflagration of Vijayeshapura of king Kalasa. In

order to secure his possessions, Shahmera fortified the

Chakradhara hill, and showed to the people that his

works were imperishable. Shahmera marked out the

lord of Kampana, and gave him a large fortune, and

obtained a spotless fame, even as one obtains a marriage

present. Then Shahmera accepted the daughter of

the lord of Kota whom he welcomed. The lord of

Kota was as the first actor on the stage of kings. The

irreligious Lavanyas were brought under his subjection,

some by conciliation and others through disunion

caused among themselves, some by gifts and others

through fear. The Lavanya people bore his daughters

like garlands, but they knew not that his daughters

were like life destroying serpents of deadly poison.

The Lavanyas were brought under the control of Raja-

vlji, and they were all brought under the power of

the king, as elephants subn" to the power of the lion.

As a tree in a marsh i, overcome by lotus-covered
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water, so was the king overcome by Shahamera. And

as if overpowered by loss of authority everywhere out

side his palace, the king relinquished his life along

with his fame. On the Shivaratri night, on the thirteenth

lunar day, in the year 14, that forbearing king left the

world polluted with the touch of Shahmera.

Then ShriKota, out of fear of Shahmera, kept the

death of the king a secret for four days, suppressing her

own feelings. She discarded her eldest son lest Shahamera

should rule the kingdom through him, and she discar-

ded the other son also because he was only a boy.

Grieved for her sons, bewildered by the infirmity of

old age, and annoyed at being kept shut up, the queen

ShrlKota, supported by the Lavanyas, comforted

[ruled] the country as if it was her co-widow. All the

ministers,—Shahamera and others,—remembered the

benefits they had previously received, and bowed to her

as to the cresent of the moon. As the summer rain

allays dust and heat, and nourishes plants, even so she

brought back prosperity to the subjects.

The queen feared that Shahmera would destroy her

prosperity, and with a view to check his rise she bes-

towed honors on BhattaBhikshana. It was through

his intelligence that the queen managed to perform her

duties, as one crosses by a boat the dreadful ocean

which is difficult to traverse. Shahmera could not

in his heart tolerate the ascendency of Bhikshana who

was helped by Kota, for the proud cau scarcely bear
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equality even of his shadow. Fire manifests itself by

heat and smoke, but no sign of anger manifested itself

in that wise man. The wise Shahamera pretended

illness and caused it to be known that his end was near.

Queen Kota then sent BhattaBhikshana with Avatara

and others to see him. They found people at the door

discussing whether perspiration was good for one who

suffered from beliousness ; and these people prevented

the Bhatta's party from entering. Bhikshana and

Avatara, however, went in to Shahmera, but their pro-

tecting deities did not enter with them, as if on account

of the difficulty in getting admission. Shahmera at

first complained to them in detail of his illness, and

when the proper time arrived, he buried their own

weapon in their bodies, and thus allayed the illness

of his mind. Blood issued from their heads, and

water came out of their eyes; their lives left their

bodies, and the rancor which Shahmera had felt, left

his mind. Shahmera was bathed in their blood as

one bathes after recovery from illness ; their two heads

were like the two halves of a vessel, and their wounds

were like the marks of the lamp. Queen Kota was

determined to besiege Shahmera, and she was capable

of doing so ; but her evil minded ministers deterred

her from doing it, and reminded her that Shahmera and

Bhikshna had brought up her boys, and that it was Fate

that had killed the one by making the other an instru-

ment. That inorder to assuage the grief which had
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arisen from the death of a Bvahmana, the senseless Shah-

mera would sacrifice the lives of others in the blazing fire

of his anger.

As the canal nourishes cultivated fields with water,

so did the queen nourish the people by bestowing

much wealth on them. She was to the kingdom what

the moon is to the blue lotus ; and to the enemy she was

what that luminary is to the white lotus. On one

occasion she marched against the lord of Kampana,

with the intention to fight, because he had disobeyed

her orders. But the lord of Kampana captured her

in a mountain defile and put her in prison, even as

one catches a bird in its nest and puts it in a cage.

Her best minister named Kumarabhatta pretended to

quarrel with her other ministers with a view to release

her. He took with him a young student who carried

in his hand a water vessel, and who resembled the

queen in his appearance except that he was a man.

The wise Kumarabhatta went over to the lord of

Kampana, praised his intelligence, and admired his

magnanimity and beautiful appearance. " O lord !
" he

said " by obeying the orders of a female we live with

our heads humbled, but you have this day made our

manhood triumph. With your permission I, your ser-

vant, will go to the prison, and by reproving and con-

soling her by turns, I will take out her money

and give it to my lord. She has accumulated money,

being a woman, and being unable to part with it
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of her own inclination." The lord of Kampana was

thus deceived and suffered Kumarabhatta to go to the

prison. The evening, which paints the world so skil-

fully, now approached, as if to see queen Kota come

out of her prison. Accompanied by the boy who

carried water for his evening prayer, Kumarabhatta

entered the prison, and the grief of the queen left it.

He left the boy dressed in the queen's garments, and

made Kota to follow him wearing the dress of the boy,

and thus issued from the prison.

Shahmera, who had thus risen by art, was not devoid

of circumspection ; the wise, when they are in enmity

with the powerful, never remain indifferent. Kota

was neither favourable to, nor angry with the powerful

Shahmera. Enmity attended with want of circums-

pection is the first germ of destruction. Once on a

time when the queen had gone to Jayapldapura on

some business, the powerful Shahamera possessed him-

self of the capital. And when the Lavanya people

were subdued by the strong Shahamera, the qneen

closed the gate of Kotta, in the hope of thwarting her

enemy. The strong and the wise Shahamera, a lion

among men, closed the front of the cavern-like fort,

and Kota like a she-jackal was struck with fear. The
fascinating Shahamera sent word to the queen through

his messengers, stating that she might sit with him on

the throne, and on his breast, with the goddess of

Royalty, and that she might live in his heart with the
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virtue of forbearance. The queen was won by his

assiduity, and he took possession of the Kotta country

and of queen Kota. He spent one night with her

in the same bed, and when he rose in the morning, he

caused her to be captured by the Tlkshnas. Then on

the tenth bright lunar day, in the month of ShrSvana,

in the year 15, the queen dropped from her kingdom

like a star from the sky, Shahmera who was as the

kalpa tree to his kinsmen and relatives, and wise in

his actions, and chief among the warriors, imprisoned

the two sons of the queen. The results of our acts

manifest themselves in every direction, and generate

wisdom or ignorance. The influence of karma is sur-

ging with the influences of time and of local circums-

tances and leads to results. I bow to the god of

karma, be it Soul or Shiva or Hari or Brahma or

Buddha or Jina.

Shahamera then overawed the Lavanya people,

spread his fame on all sides. He took the country

into his hand, placed the goddess of Fortune on his

breast, and put Kota in prison. The king then assuaged

the troubles of Kashmira and changed its condition,

and called himself ShrlShamsadena. The scar of the

bow string on his mighty arm was like the smoke,

issuing from the flame of his power, which could have

burnt all sides like a forest. The king removed the

suspicions of his ministers, but the ministers could not

remove his circumspection ; as the diamond pierces
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jewels, but the jewels pierce not the diamond. The

king who had won fame worthy of praise, caused the

Rajputs who were at Kashthavata to flee through fear.

His fame increased, and he wisely placed on his two

sons, who were not inferior to him, the burden of the

kingdom. He reigned for five years, and three days,

and died on the full moon day of Ashadha, in the

year 18.

Then Jamsara protected the country at Satisara, un-

diminished in prosperity and obeyed by the principal

feudatory princes. Like the two pillars that support

a gate, the strength and the intellect of the king's

younger brother supported the kingdom, and they be-

came objects of apprehension. He was not inferior to

the king in making gifts or in receiving presents, in

awarding punishments or favours on the people, in un-

dertaking pleasure trips or in the luxuries of the table.

The king ceased to trust him as he had trusted before,

and the mind of the young prince was inflamed by the

people around him. When the Rajputs heard that

the king's mind was alienated from his brother, they

instantly communicated the fact to the young prince.

And when hostility was inevitable, the rash young

prince left the protection of the Rajputs and went

excited to their chief town Avantinagara. The king

accompanied by his soldiers efficient in war, took shelter

in Utpalapura and sent the following message to his

brother:—"If you have not underestimated my affec-
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tion by the instigation of wicked men, why do you not

tremble in fear of the censure of the people ? The

wishes of the king who has gone to heaven [our father]

to protect each other should be obeyed. Think of this

and turn your affection again towards me." After the

king had sent a messenger with this intimation to his

brother, he sent his son to kill the lord of Kainpana.

The king's messenger was detained on the pretence

that the young prince had gone to hunt, while the

prince, whose treason had by this time become known,

went to kill his brother's son. Lakshmabhatta became

anxious as the messenger did not return for a long

time. He went to the king and said that, since the

messenger was delaying he feared that the king's bro-

ther was bent on rebellion, and had gone to kill the

king's son. He also said that, in order to fraustrate

the king's design, the messenger was no doubt detained

on some pretence or other, such as that the young

prince was bathing or eating or sleeping. He pro-

posed that as soon as the king's brother repaired to

ShrlDevasarasa, they should destroy Avantipura which

would then be left without any protector ; the king's

victory would then he complete. The powerful king

agreed to the proposal. He went to Avantipura with

his efficient soldiers, and besieged the town ; so that

the river Vitasta, the current of which was blocked up

by dead bodies, flowed backward, as if to inform Allesh-

vara of the slaughter of his men. Meanwhile Allesh-
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vara defeated his brother's son and returned. Jamsara,

who was resting from the toils of battle, fled. The wise

Alleshvara came to an agreement with the king that

hostilities should cease between the brothers for two

months. Allesha left his soldiers and Avantipura be-

hind, and went to Ikshika by the Kshirl road. Jamsara,

beaming in splendour, left the protection of the capital

in the hands of his own minister Sayyaraja, and went

to Kramarajya. But the young prince alienated Sayya-

raja from the king by promises of gifts and honors, and

got possession of the city by artifice. The king, now

king only in name, died after having suffered troubles

for one year and ten months in the kingdom of Kash-

mlra. Then Alavadena [Allesha ?] knowing that the

time was unsuited for further disputes, immediately

bestowed the lordship of Dvara on his [third] brother,

inorder to smooth all difficulties. Jamsara had caused

a bridge to be built to cross the river at Sujjapura, but

did not devise means to cross over his dangers. He
had excavated a tank and raised buildings by its side,

close to the mountains, as resting places for travellers.

For this beautiful act of improving his own country, Shri-

ShivasvSmika had obtained from him the lordship of

Dvara.

Once upon a time the prince was wandering for

amusement in the forest of Vakpushta when he saw a

circle of the Yoginis in the cavern of a mountain. His

friends Udayashrl and Chandradamara also saw them
;
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for what is not visible to those who follow great men ?

Small things like bells tremble and make a noise, but

great things like the minds of valiant heroes remain

unmoved. They wished that the Yoginis might not

disappear, as they were anxious to see them and to

speak to them. The heroes then alighted from their

horses and were not afraid of the Yoginis. Shining in

their formidable strength, these valiant men proceeded

slowly and silently, and approached the Yoginis. The

leader of the Yoginis recognized the prince from a

distance and sent him a cup of liquor with incantation

and blessing. The king drank his fill ; Chandra partook

of what remained, and though pleased with it, he left a

portion for the sake of Udayashri. Udayashrl was much

gratified with the drink, and owing to some fatality,

forgot the groom of the horses and left nothing. They

were pleased with the strange sights they saw. The

YoginI, who understood omens, thus said to the prince

with clasped hands : "your kingdom will remain entire,

and Chandra will enjoy a part of your wealth, and

Udayashri, as long he lives, will be blessed with undy-

ing prosperity ; but the groom bereft of our favour

will be soon left bereft of life." Thus she foretold the

future, and vanished with the other Yoginis, and then

the life of the keeper of horses departed.

It is owing to the merit of the subjects that such

kings are born, who raise the prosperity of the kingdom,

and deliver the people sunk in the gloom of injustice.
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The king abolished the evil custom under which a

childless widow, though unchaste obtained a share of

her husband's property from her father-in-law. The

great and wise king made Jayapidapura his capital, and

built at SrlRihchanapura, an edifice named Budhagira.

In the year 19, a famine of unprecedented severity, the

effect of the sins of men, harassed the suffering people.

Having ruled the kingdom for twelve years, eight

months, and thirteen days, the king died in the month

of Chaitra, in the year 30.

The halting description of the reigns of bad kings

now gives place to an account of the very powerful

Sha.avadlna [Sahab-ud-din]. When he became king,

the country ceased to remember the prosperity and

dangers, the pleasures and afflictions of the time

of Lalitaditya. As the sky, after the departure of the

different seasons, obtains the bright sun in summer, so

the earth passed under the rule of many kings, and

obtained this sovereign at last. The king did not re-

pair to the city of the sinful Jayapida. Adorned with

pearls and necklace, this king was the most prominent

among all kings, past and future, as the central jewel

is prominent in a necklace. Though he obtained

victory at every step yet the fire of his valor was not

satiated, even as the ocean receives rivers from all

directions, and is not satiated. He counted as lost

those brief periods of time in which he obtained no

victory. The march with his army was as dear to him

4
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as a young wife is to an old man. Deer-eyed women

attracted not his mind, nor the pleasures of drinking,

nor the light of moon. Only the march with his army

occupied the king's attention. Neither heat nor cold,

nor evening nor night, neither hunger nor thirst obstruc-

ted his march. When this proud king was on his

march, he found no difficulty in crossing unfordable

rivers, inaccessible mountains and barren deserts. In

his conquering expeditions, the king first went to the

north which had never been conquered by previous

kings, and which was peopled by the Parasikas. He
took Chandra, Laulaka, and Shura with him for help,

even as the world conquering Kama takes the spring,

wine, and woman as his auxiliaries. This destroyer

of the proud filled his soldiers with strength, his enemies

with grief, and all sides with dust. Udabhandapura,

ruled by Govindakhilna, was first entered by his arrows

and then by his soldiers. When the army of the king

reached the top of the mountain, his opponents, des-

cended from the high peak in fear. The ruler of Sindhu

unable to make presents befitting the king, presented

his own daughter to him. The weight of the country

of the Gandhatas was added to the king's glory, but

strange ! that the weight of fear lowered the hearts of

those people. The powerful king destroyed the pride

of the country of the Shihgas but did not destroy tluir

swords. On hearing the lion-roar raised by the army

of the lion like king, Gajinlpurl [the elephant city] fell
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bereft of pride, and struck with fear. At Ashtanagara

the veda-readers and the Kshatriyas wept through fear,

as if the smoke from the fire of their youth and

valor, which was extinguished, affected their eyes. When

the king had robbed the wealth and the fame of Puru-

shavira, the name of that country lost its meaning. The

women in the villages assigned to the Brahmanas shed

tears, as if they offered water to the dead and food to

the living. When the leaders of the cavalry had gone

away on the pretext of repairing to the banks ofthe

Ghoshadhatu river, the king administered a severe

chastisement to Udakpati.

Returning thence, he marched southward, and

assuaged the toil of the journey in the waters of the

Shatadru. He harassed Udakpati who had arrived

after plundering Dhilli, and blocked his way. He then

bestowed horses and clothes on petty kings and sent

them to their countries, and they looked as if they were

the embodiment of the king's fame. The king of Su-

sharmmapura apprehended danger from the king of

Kashmira, and he forsook the pride of his fort and

sought the protection of the queen. It was owing to

the humility, not to the pride of the Bhauttas, that the

king's horses, eager to ascend the mountains, were check-

ed. The king arrived at the banks of the Sindhu which

he found difficult to cross, but the gods smoothed

the waves of the river. This strange fact has been

heard from elderly men. Thus in his unceasing en-
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deavour to conquer other countries, his own became to

him as a foreign land, and foreign countries became his

own. Thus having filled all sides with his valor, he

entered Kashm Ira and instituted festivities to delight

the eyes of the citizens.

In the course of our narration, we are describing the

superhuman abilities of this king, and shall perhaps be

considered by future generations to be flatterers. Once,

when the king was marching to a distant country, he

heard of a woman beautiful like an Apsara, with eyes

like those of the deer, and became eager to enjoy her.

He deceived his followers by some device, and alone en-

tered the country where she lived, and like a second

Kandarpa fascinated her by his wit. He drank the nectar

from her lips and quenched the desire of his heart.

When his soldiers missed him, they feared that he was

killed by some enemy, and lost their reason in their

anger. They searched for him, and when they saw his

horse tethered in the courtyard of a house, they thought

that he had been overcome by his enemies. Without

any armour, the soldiers blockaded the house with a

view to fight with Shauryyasvaml and Amiga. But on

hearing a voice like the roar of a lion from within the

house, their hearts that knew no fear were softened

with gladness, their faces were subdued with awe, and

their heads were bent with good sense. The king caused

many columns of victory to be raised, proclaiming his great

deeds, in places where his enemies had been destroyed
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like sacrificial beasts in the flame of his prowess. In

the management of the affairs of his own country he

depended on his two ministers Kotabhatta and Udaya-

shrf, and in battle he depended on Chandradamara

and Laula. Kotasharmma' was like the moon in the

sea like dynasty of Devasharmma. Indifferent to

worldly concerns, he left the wealth repeatedly bestowed

on him by the king, and retired to a forest.

Surely it was to display the prowess of the king that

on a certain occasion a calamity befell, troubling his

subjects grievously. In the year 36, a cruel inundation

distressed the subjects. What the sun is to the kumuda

flower, or a hero to his enemies, so was the inundation to

the city and the trees. The city was under water, but

the mighty inundation still increased and reached the

hills which shed tears in the shape of waterfalls. There

was not a tree, not a boundary mark, not a bridge, not a-

house, that stood in the way of the inundation, which

it did not destroy. The king, who never took shelter in

a hill fort in fear of an enemy, now frequently resorted

to such forts through fear of the inundation. It subsid-

ed within a few days, as if dried up by the prowess of

the king ; but the king wished to build a town on a hill

in fear of another inundation. He consulted his queen

named Lakshml and built a celebrated town which

equalled his own greatness ; and the people saw be-

fore them, at the base of the Himalaya, the town of

Sharika, inhabited by virtuous men, even like Alaka, at the
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base of the Suraeru. At the junction of the Vitasta and the

Sindhu, he built a town after his own name, and the

town was reflected in the waters, as if it had hid itself

in the river through modesty. Loladamara, on whom

fortune shone steadily, built a town after his own name,

and the high edifices were like glory amassed. The

ever restless world soared upwards [in the shape of hills]

as if to reach the heavens, and thus [casting its shadow

on the town] deprived it of the rays of the sun.

Lasa was the daughter of queen Lakshnu's sister and

was brought up by the queen. Her image was now

reflected on the mirror of the king's heart. He was for a

long time held by ties of respect to Lakshml, but those

ties were snapped by the passion inflamed by the beauty

of Lasa. The goddess of Fortune had, with the image

of Krishna, taken her seat in the bosom of the king, and

the fortunate La^a was now allowed a place by her side.

The shadow is not cast in the direction of the sun, for

the sun enjoys the glory of the day, and the shadow

brings darkness and destroys the beauty of the sun. It

has been well said that women have four times the in-

tellect of men, and none can frame crooked and pene-

trating devices better than they. The chaste Lakshml,

though she was the daughter of a common Bhalla named

Avatara, became displeased with the king who had

become attached to La%a ; and she went in anger to the

king of Sindhu who was her countryman. But the king

of Kashmir?, out of shame, though not out of deep affec-
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tion, brought her back. The she-elephant of the wilder-

ness, when her agony caused by heat is relieved by the

water of a lotus-tank, nevertheless troubles the water, and

rudely shakes the mosses and the lotuses in the tank. Even

so Lasa, the beloved of the king, behaved ungratefully

towards Lakshmi, the sister of her mother, and who had

nourished her like a mother ;—as the full moon which

is nourished by the bright fortnight terminates and

destroys that fortnight. The kumuda flower is des-

tined to bloom by night ; otherwise the night, like a

wicked woman could have destroyed it by the help

of the moon which destroys the wakefulness of the

world.

Once upon a time La a. in the enjoyment of her pros-

perity, thus spoke to the king with the wile of a serpent :

and the king listened with anxiety, and his breath dulled

the splendour of his lips. "If the sun had not by its rays

expanded the lotus, who would have cared to destroy

it through jealousy ? Who cares to destroy the moss ?

Unable to bear the favours bestowed on me, your queen

is devising for my destruction. The queen watches me
through her spies, and out of her enmity, has directed

Udayashrl, who has become her favourite by his services,

to employ magic against me." But the wise king replied

to her that Udayashrl was inimical to the gods, and

could not therefore perform magic. La~a repeated the

charge ; and in order to convince her of her mistake, the

king thus addressed Udayashrl : "O ! Udayashrl ! The
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treasury has become empty by excessive expenditure, but

the people ask the king for every thing, as if he was the

kalpa tree. There is one way which is apparent to me,

for making money. By cutting up the huge brass image of

Shrljayeshvarl and turning it into coin marked with my
name, we may meet the required expenses, and deeds of

deathless fame may be done." The mean minded minis-

ter thus replied to the king : "The idea is a good one,

but the image is light, how much can we obtain from it ?

Rather let the image of the great Buddha be coined into

money." On another day, after the necessary prepara-

tions had been made, and Lasa had been convinced [that

Udayashrl was not a believer in the gods], the king thus

said privately to that minister : "Past generations have set

up images to obtain fame and earn merit, and you propose

to demolish them ! Some have obtained renown by

setting up images of gods, others, by worshipping

them, some, by duly maintaining them ; and some, by

demolishing them ! How great is the enormity of such

a deed ! Sagara became famous by creating the sea and

the rivers, and grieving for Sagara's sons, Bhaglratha ob-

tained fame by bringing down the Ganges. Jealous of

Indra's fame, Dushmanta acquired renown by conquering

the world ; and Rama, by killing Riivana when the latter

had purloined Slta\ King Sh&hSvadlna, it will be said,

plundered the image of a god ; and this fact, dreadful as

Yama, will make the men in future tremble. When the

king had spoken thus, Udayashri held down his head,
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as if seeking for a hole in the ground, wishing to go

down into the interior of the earth.

When the sun rises in the sky he causes harm to

his sons, the Saturn and other planets. So when Lasa

reported against the sons of the king, the king, at her

instigation and out of his affection for her, exiled the

princes from their own country, as if they were his

enemies. They went to the assistance of the lord of

Yoginipura, and displayed their prowess by superhuman

acts.

As advised, the king killed the rebellious Hindukas,*

and the rebellious Shekandhara and other mlechchhas,

to whom he had assigned salaries out of his generosity.

Alarmed by wicked men, the hero Madanalavika pre-

pared to rise against the king, but was prevented by

his soldiers. Accustomed to hunting, the king made

a quick march with his soldiers, and removed the beauti-

ful bridge of boats over the Sindhu which was like a

moat.

The heroic king, with the steady courage of a lion,

wandered at Khad^anagarl in pursuit of game, and he

ran after a lion. Riding a horse, the king ran past the

den, followed only by Madana who was much devoted

to him. The lion, with its mane erect, threw down the

brave and lion like king, who was alone, and who struggl-

ed for a long time. The hero Madanalavika soon alighted

* This is the first instance where the term "Hindu" is used in

this book.
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from his horse, and killed the lion with his sword. The

grateful king whose life was thus saved, rewarded him

with wealth ; but apprehending the death of Madana-

lavika at the hands of wicked men, he wisely sent him

forthwith to the king of pillion pretence of marriage.

Once upon a time a man named Sharkarasuha saw

in a dream a great city of gold which shone like cham-

paka flowers blown in the sky. He dreamt that he en-

tered into house after house, but he found them all emp-

ty. In a palace however he found a woman of radiant

beauty. He asked her why she was living alone

but fearless in that great city, like the crescent of the

moon in the sky ; and he enquired whose city it was,

why it was tenantless, and whose body was lying before

her. She replied, that, like a beauteous woman whose

husband was dead, or like the night without moon, that

city belonged to the king of the Gandharbbas ; and

the king, in order to govern the country of Kashmira,

had left his body there, and with all his ministers had

descended on earth. He was known in the three worlds

by the name of Shahavadlna, and that she alone was

staying there to keep watch over the body. She said,

that, after completing his work on earth, the king would

return within three months to protect his own city.

When Sharkarasuha awoke, he was sunk in excessive

wonder and grief and meditation, and he narrated his

dream to the king. The king thought to himself that

there was no cause for fear if the dream turned out to
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be false, and if it proved true, he would attain super-

human power ; and so the king was not troubled with

grief. The king then sent letters to his sons, who were

at a distance, to come to him, but they did not come.

This wise sovereign then placed the Hindukas in their

own posts, and on the fourteenth lunar day of the

bright moon of the month of Jaishtha, in the year 49, he

cheered celestial beauties by his embraces.

King Kumbhadlna succeeded ; his orders were

placed on the heads of kings, his bounty delighted their

hearts, and his praise was on their lips. He captivated

the hearts of all, even like the sun when he is in the

equinox, and is neither too powerful nor too weak.

Those whom the late king had sent to reconnoitre

Lohara had run away in fear of the lord of that country.

All the luminous plants become dull when the moon

sets, and the sun-jewel loses its brilliancy at the setting

of the sun. With a view to attack Lohara, king Kum-

bhadlna sent the powerful Damara Lolaka from the

city, and Lolaka surrounded the hill of Lohara on all

sides. The lives of the great men who devote them-

selves to their master's work are like grass. The lord of

the fort, unable to defend it, sent Brahmana messengers

to the Damara chief, in order to deliver it up. But the

Damara, who had kept his temper even in the heat of

battle, believed the messengers to be spies in the garb

of Brahmans, and he chastised them. Brahmanas were

as gods to the lord of Lohara, and when he heard that
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punishment had been inflicted on Brahmanas, he took

courage, held out the fort, and did not despair of his

life. And when he and his people found that death

awaited them whether they fought or fled, they re-

solved on battle which is the avocation of Kshatriyas.

Terrible in battle, they discharged their arrows and

stones, and as they descended from the hill of Lohara,

their fame ascended to the skies. Lola the Damara

chief was struck by stones and perished with his deeds,

for who can escape the decrees of fate ? The stones

discharged by the enemy covered the Damara Lolaka,

so that he was not deprived of burial, the last rite of the

Yavanas.

King Shahavadlna had exiled his own sons, but just

before his death, he had invited them to return by letters

written with his own hand. The eldest and the most

meritorious among them, the prince named Hassana,

came to Mahendramandala, and met with no opposition.

Here he heard of the death of his father, and shed floods

of tears, even as the pearl oyster sheds pearls, and as if

he thereby offered water to the dead. The following letter

of his father's brother, the king Kumbhadlnaof Kashmlra,

made this pure minded prince continue his march, and

prevented him from retracing his steps :
" King Shaha-

vadlna has left us, his servants, out of his friendship for

Indra, and has departed to heaven. He has left us to

seek the company of the celestial Apsaras, and we have

performed the funeral rites which you should have done;
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and we have held the kingdom on our head according

to the orders of the departed king, the wisest of men, in-

order to protect these realms strung together, like a gar-

land, by his policy. By going to exile under the orders of

your father, and now returning by his desire, you have

filled your country with fame, like RSma. By your own

merit you have obtained honor, and will earn yet more.

Accept the post of the heir-apparent, and lighten the

weight that is on me. Your fortitude, the company of

courtiers and friends, and the duty of protecting the

people will soon assuage your grief. As the dead derive

no pleasure from fame, even so great men who live in

foreign lands derive no pleasure from wealth. You are

the image of him who has gone to heaven ; show your-

self to us, and relieve us of the sorrow we feel for him.

Let the people of a foreign country no more point you

out with their finger, as they do an ordinary person, and say

'this is the son of Shahavadlna'. Do not look up for favour

to princes who are dependant on me and who receive my
favours ; do not slight the wealth of Kashmlra. As the

serpent, which supports the world, places its weight on

the Meru mountain, even so shall I place the weight

of the kingdom on you and enjoy repose and wealth.

So long as I rule the subjects, you will live in the same

dignity which king Shaliavadlna bestowed on me. Do
not therefore decline our request and thereby disappoint

[your mother] Lakshml who acts according to the advice

of Udayashrl and other ministers."

5
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The prince did not know that kings are guided

by other men as elephants are guided by their ears.

He read the letter and descended along the road to

Kashmlra. He was, as it were, forbidden to enter that

country by the clouds which gathered before him, and

thundered. He shed a lustre on the road to Kashmlra

as he entered it, but the instigations of the wicked

poisoned the ears of the king. Wicked ministers are

to the world what the fire is to the forest. Some of

them in their ambition to rise, agitate the mind of the

king, as crocodiles agitate the sea. Some, in their

pride, shake the king as the wind shakes the tops of

plants. When prince Hassana had entered Kashmlra,

the wicked thus said to king Kumbhadina:—"The wisdom

of the king is superior to that of others, the ministers

may, nevertheless, be permitted to speak to enable him

to decide what is beneficial and what is harmful. Even

sovereigns, who comprised in them a portion of Indra

and of the rulers of the four directions of the sky and

the four corners of the universe, were injured by the

members of their own family. A brother is like a black

serpent which is known to live on air and whose course

is tortuous ; such a brother's touch is destruction. Who

can then be safe from danger ? The prince will not

be satisfied with wealth or submit to you ; the fire does

not become cool by coming in contact with cold ob-

jects. Do not think that he being alone can do no

harm to thee who art a king. What is the king of
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elephants with his herd in the presence of a lion?

But it would not be wise by our advice to destroy

his power, for the sensible Udayashrl, out of regard

for his late master, guards the prince. O ! Chief of

kings ! Hassana is not a fit object of your favour,

nor is he to be cast off ; he will become proud if you

favour him, and will cause you harm if you cast him

off ; as a man of spirit he will never forgive a wrong.

Does not the submarine fire always heat the sea ? Im-

prison him therefore and remove the anxiety of the

people,—those who are anxious for the king and also

those who are not." As water becomes unsuitable for

drink if it flows into a lake from a dirty pool, even so the

king became estranged from Hassana by the words of

the wicked.

The king noticed the strange and haughty conduct

of the prince, he marked it, he heard of it, and he felt

it, but as the prince was his brother's son, the king

did not imprison him out of affection. Udayashrl no-

ticed that the king was vexed with the prince, and thus

said to the prince's nurse, the widow of Loladamara.

"Damara Lolaka died, out of his affection for his late

master, and he did not tarnish his honor by serving

a new and wicked master. There is no hope of obtain-

ing wealth from the present evil minded king, and the

life of Hassana who was brought up by you is in dan-

ger. Ask the king therefore to accept the wealth which

you possess, so that this avaricious man may come
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to your house. When he is once in your house we will

kill him or seize him by force, and then the prince will

prosper." It so happened that this plan was revealed

to the king ; Udayashri became alarmed, and caused

Hassana to flee. Men like him are precious like the philo-

sopher's stone, and are worthy of praise in this world,

for he remanied fixed in his resolution, and he caused

another to flee. He was engaged in an undertaking

than which nothing could be more desperate ; and he

was detected in it, but the forgiving king did not be-

head him. Udayashrl's faults were concealed in his worth,

and he passed his days, pure in appearance, like a lotus

in the mud. Though the moon-jewel be at a distance

from the moon, and concealed in water, does it not

even then emit moisture when embraced by the rays

of the moon ? Thus thought Udayashri to himself,

and he felt a desire to go to the prince ; but the

king, who had heard of his treason, placed him in

prison ; and, as if instigated by the gods who seemed to

know his purpose and that of his instructor, slew him in

anger. The elephant which crushes the lotus, the wind

that breaks the sandal tree, and the king who destroys

good men deserve censure in the three worlds. This

world is like a garden, and men are the flowers, and it is

in their words that praise which is like perfume, is sought.

As the blind man, 'who has lost his hands and feet, becomes

excessively timid, even so prince Hassana became timid

at the death of Udayashri. The evil minded Khasha
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chiefs were glad at the reward bestowed on them by their

master, and even attempted to kill prince Ilassana.

When the enemies were confounded and dispirited, and

they melted away, the wisdom of the king became like

a light to the people. Then on the banks of the Vitasta

he built a town marked with his name, and the lofty

golden umbrella placed upon it seemed, by its beauty, to

mock the skies. The king saw that the people died of

famine every year and he performed a Jajfia in the

month of BhaJra, and distributed large gifts.

In the old age of this king, the hair about his ears

became white, as if by listening to the nectar like words

of good men. But the king was not yet blessed with a

boy who would have been an ornament to the family,

a rock of support to the world, and a destroyer of > the

enemy's prosperity. At last there came a yogi named

Brahmanatha from Kashmlra, and through his favour, the

king obtained a son after a time. The queen gave birth

to a son who was the ornament of the family and th e

delight of his father, who was like a feast after a fast, .a

subverter of darkness, and a destroyer of the eyes of

enemies. The king of the world saw the child who was like

the abode of love, and he named it Shfinglra. In the

festivities which were held on the occasion, the king, but

of the gladness of his heart, ordered the imprisoned to be

released, and it is strange that the boats in the bridge of

boats were still kept chained. The queen gave birth to

another boy, named Haivata, whose beauty rebuked the
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moon. It was a spot in the character of the king, as

there is a spot in the moon, that he took unto him as

his wife the dame world, although she was of his family.

On the second day of the dark moon, in the month of

BhaJra, in the year 65, king Kumbhadlna, the chief

among kings, died. The queen was sunk in sorrow,

and the two princes were infants, the subjects were

therefore without a master and were struck with fear.

The profuse tears of the queen were like the rains in

the rainy season, and the ministers were like fish therein.

Uddaka and Sahaka consoled the heroic queen. They

said, that it was useless to indulge in grief, that one

must have patience under such a misfortune, and that

the evil minded people were rising in the kingdom which

was without a strong ruler and without a king. They

then crowned the elder Shekandhara [Sekender] as king

of this great kingdom. By the order of the new king,

Uddaka treacherously burnt M ihammada, son of Sana,

and his own daughter and son-in-law to death. The huge

whale unwittingly devours its spawn, and the bee which is

destined to perish when its hive will be robbed of honey,

destroys its own mother. What wicked deed will not

foolish men do under temptations,—their senses per-

plexed, and knowing that at the end they will be con-

sumed by fire ? The prosperity of the great queen

ha was worthy of admiration. She beautified

th ...•: I with a golden linga, and the heaven with the

in.' k of her own virtue.
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Uddaka apprehended that as he had destroyed the

king's friend, he would be killed, and he removed the

king's brother by poison. He had sworn to Sahaka

that he would by his own sword cut his own throat

before rising against Sahaka. Ey such assurance, he

obtained the confidence of Scthaka and killed him. To
the evil minded, whose destruction is near, their evil

deed becomes the harbinger of their death. The king

was apprehensive that he would be killed like his bro-

ther, but he had now grown up, and he made his party

strong. But the proud Udda, who had returned after

conquering the Bhauttas, was unable to brook the ad-

vancement of others, and he killed Khunjyaraja, brother

of Shii Shobha. Uddaka then ordered Mammaka, a

dependant of his, to create a disturbance at Dvara, and

discarding the king's affection for him, he went in pride

to Helara. He heard that Laddaraja and others were

following the king, bow in hand, and were prepared for

battle in some deserted place. They whose destruction

is nigh think themselves to be sensible men, and gene-

rally mistake their own shadow for ghosts. The soldiers

of Udda had come prepared for fight, but when they

saw some she-buffaloes on the other side of the Vitasta,

they mistook them for horses, and fled. The king

pursued them, and at night captured Uddaka at Vitas-

tapura, but was afraid of a disturbance in the city and

returned. Though Uddaka deserved to be killed, the

king cast him into prison out of pity. But Uddaka
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was stained with the sin of treachery against those who

had confided in hirn, he feared death from the king

who was mild on i-ccouiit of his kindness, and he cut

his throat by his own sword. As the king of birds kills

serpents, and the lion kills jackals, so the king of the

World killed the guards placed on him. Kingdom and

the safety of his body and mind and his personal free-

dom were preserved to the king even like the fruits of

penance performed in the midst of five fires.

The king dispelled the gathering gloom of the pride

of other kings, and commenced his march which alas !

terrified Indra. His great prowess coloured the world

red, but m.ide colourless the nails of the sorrowing

wives of hostile kings. At this time the king of the

mlechchhas had plundered Dilll and made it like a

widow deprived of ornaments a id without a protector.

When the king of the mlechchhas returned, he was

afraid of the king of KashmIra, and gave him two large

elephants as presents. The elephants exuded moisture

as they passed and the li.ie marked by the moisture

was the boundary of the kingdom of Kashmlra which

the king of the mlechchhas himself seemed to demar-

kate. The two big elephants looked like peaks of the

Himalaya, and Agastya became angry, apprehending

that the Vindhya mountain was rising in dimension.

When they crossed the Vitasta, they saw their own

reflection in the water, and -became angry, mistaking

the shadows for rival elephants. They were proud of
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their rounded foreheads which mocked the beauty of

the bosoms of the king's wives. They were stabled

in the elephant stable which was like a prison to them.

The bountiful king not only satisfied those who

asked, with gift of gold, but even distributed it of his

own accord. When he made gifts, his hands hung down

and were contracted, for he felt abashed at the praises

of those who asked, and obtained what they asked-

Who can describe his gifts? He dipped his hand in

water before making a gift, and his hand looked like a

lotus under the water. The lines on his thumb were

like barley grains, but they did not sprout by being

constantly drenched in water ; because, I imagine, of

their constant contact with the handle of the sword.

It was perhaps owing to the sins of the subjects that

the king had a fondness for the Yavanas, even a9 a boy

has a fondness for mud. Many Yavanas left other

sovereigns and took shelter under this king who was

renowned for charity, even as bees leave the flowers and

settle on elephants. As the bright moon is among the

stars, so was Mahammada of Mera country among these

Yavanas ; and although he was a boy, he became their

chief by learning. The king waited on him daily, humble

as a servant, and like a student he daily took his lessons

from him. He placed Mahammada before him, and

was attentive to him like a slave. As the wind destroys

the trees, and the locusts the shali crop, so did the

Yavanas destroy the usages of Kashmlra. Attracted by
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the gifts and honors which the king bestowed, and by

his kindness, the mlechchhas entered Kashmlra, even

as locusts enter a good field of corn.

On a certain occasion the king subdued the king of

Udabhandapura, and being pleased with his daughter

Shrl Mera, obtained her as the goddess of victory in-

carnate. She was surely a goddess, born in the family

of Shahi, and her son was destined, on a future day, to

consolidate Kashmlra destroyed by the mlechchhas.

That boy named Shrl Jainollabhadina was like virtue

incarnate in the Kali Yuga and like the king of hermits,

he became the king's favourite.

A certain wily alchemist named Mahjideva gave

some drug to the king and spoke to him of alchemy, and

said that the golden Meru was indebted to the king

for having constantly borne the weight of the world,

and had through Mabadeva, bestowed much gold on

him. But his alchemy did not remove Mahadeva's

poverty. He deluded the sight by deception, and ex-

hibited gold in the crucible, and the delusion lasted for

a long time. But the king by his strong sense detected

the trick, and told Mabadeva of it. Alarmed at this dis-

covery, MahaJeva committed suicide.

Laddaraja the physician Shahkara, and Bhatta Suha

were the councillors of the king and were intimate with

him. Three sons were born to queen Mera, beautiful

as Cupid, and like Virtue, Wealth, and Desire pei soni-

fied ; and they were adorned with the names of Mera-
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khana, Shahikhana, and Mahmadakhana, as the three

worlds are beautified by the waves of the Ganges. The

sons of queen Shova were adopted children, and were

therefore banished. One of them, Piruja, was, however, not

banished from the city by the king. On the side of

Fradyumna hill, the king built a town, even like the

town of Alaka reflected on the Manasa lake, and in-

habited by virtuous people. The Yavanas, who had

accumulated wealth, were indifferent as to the king's

treasure, whether it was large or small. The kingdom of

Kashmlra was polluted by the evil practices of the

mlechchhas, and the Biahmanas, the mantras, and the

gods relinquished their power. The gods who used to

make the glory of their prowess manifest, even as fire-

flies manifest their light, now hid their glory on ac-

count of the country's sin. When the gods withdrew

their glory, their images became mere stones, and the

mantras, mere letters. Owing to the sin of the Kali

yuga, the merits of those who did virtuous acts were lost,

and the gods deserted the images, even as serpents cast

off their skins. As a crystal becomes red or white or

black by the reflection of the object that is near it,

even so, the king became changed. Suhabhatta who

disregarded the acts enjoined by the Vedas, and was

instructed by the mlechchhas, instigated the king to

breakdown the images of gods. The good fortune of the

subjects left them, and so the king forgot his kingly

duties and took a delight, day and night, in breaking
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images. Of the tree of misgovernment [which was now

planted] Harshadeva the Turushka was the seedling,

sinfulness was the root and the terrible devastations

caused by the Lavanyas were the leaves. Its flower

was Dalacha the king of the mlechchhas ; and its fruits

were the daily troubles of the king who broke images

at the instigations of the mlechchhas. He broke the

images of Marttanda, Vishaya, IshSna, Chakrabhrit,

and Tripureshvara ; but what can be said of the evil

that came on him by the breaking of the Shesha ? When

Sureshvarl, Varaha, and others were broken, the world

trembled, as if through fear, but not so the mind of the

wicked king. There was no city, no town, no village,

no wood, where Suha the Turushka left the temples of

gods unbroken. Of the images which once had existed,

the name alone was left, and Suhabhatta then felt the

satisfaction which one feels on recovering from illness.

Suhabhatta with the leaders of the army tried to destroy

the caste of the people ; it was like a boy eating the

unwholesome food. The Brahmanas declared that

they would die if they lost their caste, and Suhabhatta

subjected them to a heavy fine because they held to

their caste. At the time when his dependents .who

belonged to the BrShmana and other castes forsook

their caste, ambitious to obtain the favour of the king,

Shri Simha and Rhatjakasthuta, two merchants, became

worthy of praise, and Shri Nirmmalacharyyavaryya

deserved praise in the three worlds. NirmmalScharyya
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varyya gave up all his property, as if it was worthless

as grass, but did not by accepting the king's favour

pollute his own caste. It is an established rule, that

the master is responsible for the fault of his servant,

and therefore for the fault of Suhabhatta Death became

angry with the king. Having coronated his eldest son,

king Shekandhara died on the eighth lunar day of

Jaishtha, in the year 89.

Alishaha, then, like the moon, when his sun-like

father was set, dispelled the world's darkness which

came at nightfall. He was a boy and unfit for the joys

of love, but the goddess of fortune, born in the family,

bent herself down and embraced him again and again.

The other kings bowed to this boy as they had done

to the late king. He who is bitten by a serpent does

not venture to assail a rope. Suhabhatta had devoted

all his energies to doing mischief to the gods, and he

therefore became chief among the king's ministers.

Ladda the Margapati had, suspecting nothing, left

aside his arms but he was siezed with all his sons except

Mahammada. When the powerful Mahammada, who

knew well about the roads of the country, heard about

the capture of Ladda, he fled by the hill road of Bhah-

gila. Shahkara, the physician, was besieged, but he

remained fearless, and the intellect of the armed men

though sharp was fruitless against him, and did not

afflict him. The lion which proudly overlooks danger

may set his foot in a trap, but it is strange that the

6
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bird which can see from a distance should also be en-

trapped.

When Mahammada heard of these events, he was

anxious, and wished that he could come to Kashmlra

in a day, and day and night he felt ill at ease as a poor

man feels for his daughter. In order to give himself

a little- rest, Mahammada entered the house of Govinda,

whom he trusted, in the country of Durddanda. The

cloud which is born of smoke quenches the fire, the fire

which is born of the friction of trees, destroys the

forest, the poison tree dries up the land on which it

grows, and thus the people, overpowered with covet-

ousness, behave with enmity even towards those who

do them good. When Mahammada the Margapati,

arrived at the house of Govinda the Khasha suspecting

nothing, the latter thus communed within himself for a

time :—The minister Suhabhatta, with a view to prevent

a tumult in the kingdom, had opposed the evil minded

Mahammada who was getting up a faction in the coun-

try, and this sinful and powerless man who was trying

to create a disturbance in the kingdom had that day,

out of fear, entered his place ;— it did not appear therefore

to the Khasha that Mahammada deserved protection.

In the meantime, the shrewed men who had been sent

by Suhabhatta in search for Mahammada came to the

house of Govinda the £hieC of the Khashas ; and that

wicked minded man violated the ties of friendship, and

the duty of protection to one who seeks shelter, and
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betrayed his friend Mahammada. As a hunter binds

a sleeping lion, so did the Khasha bind him, as if he

had been an animal, and left him ; and those who had

come in search of him soon took him to Kashmlra. As

the monkey strikes the serpent rendered powerless by

incantations, and as the hunter scatters the mane of a

lion that is dead, even so a strong man may insult one

who is tied down, but what does he gain by it but

censure ? Fearing that the captive should run away,

they placed the honorable, but insulted Mahammada

in the great fort at Bahurupa. The new cloud at night

raises the hopes of travellers bound for a distant coun-

try by the light of its lightning but finally overpowers

them ; the lion inspires confidence in his victims by

looking backward before he springs on them. The

Saturn moves in a curve when it overthrows the Ram
and other constellations, so does Fate by a propicious

look inspire confidence in the sinful, but over-

whelms them in the end. Mahammada was consoled

by Shaha, a female servant, and was romoved from his

place of confinement by the sons of his nurse. Maham-

mada, when he was covered with perspiration, deceived

his sentinels by pretending to go to bathe. He entered

the bath, and thence he escaped. He then reached

the place where an opening had been cut by the sons

of his nurse, and he went out, as a swan does from

one great island of this earth to another. There

was a waterfall at Tampa deafening the ear as if in
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anger, and Mahammada left the fort which looked

like a precipice. The stones and the guard could not

prevent his departure, while the noise of the waterfall

drowned the clanking of the chain in his feet. The

sons of his nurse then broke his chain, and they thought

that they broke thereby the friendship between Suha-

bhatta and his friends. Suhabhatta feared that the old

Margapati would escape as Mahammada had done, and

though he had robbed the old man of his money, he

killed him on the way. When the Margapati was killed

by the evil minded Suhabhatta, all the people blamed

the latter, and wept as at the death of their father.

Suhabhatta, for fear of the people, went about every

night under the guidance of skilful men, like a bird

fallen from its nest. To this helpless man the day was

as night and the night as day. Surely when fate be-

comes unpropitious every thing turns out wrong. As

a fisherman becomes sorry when a large fish leaps out

of his boat and escapes, so was Suhabhatta at the escape

of Mahammada from the prison ; and he often thought

of Mahammada.

The people had nursed and protected Piruja, and

when they beheld him, they thought that he was Shi-

kandhara who had gone to heaven. Though Piruja

was the son of Shikandhara by his wife Shobhadevi,

Shikandhara had exiled him from his own country,

inorder to prevent a commotion. He was a prince and

was welcomed by the king of the north ; and he now
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came back bringing with him Mahammada, inorder to

conquer the people of Kashmlra. When Suha heard

that Piruja had come with the Turushka soldiers, he

sent ShrlLadda and Gauraka to oppose him. The

Turushka army was destroyed by the wisdom of Shri

Laddaraja and by the valor of Gauraka, even as

disease is destroyed by gift and prayer. Relieved of

fear, the minister Suha made Laddaraja, lord of Kampana,

and Gaurabhatta, lord of Kramarajya. As in the even-

ing which darkens the mountains, neither the sun nor

the moon is visible, so when Suhabhatta, who had

made himself felt by the king, became powerful, neither

the king nor the heir-apparent could raise his head.

The hawk kills other birds, the lion destroys other

animals, the Vajra-jewel pierces other jewels, and the

brilliant sun throws about the planets like flowers, and

thus destruction seems ever to be caused in this world

by one's own people. Though the king ShrlShikan-

dhara was often instigated by Suha to persecute the

twice-born, he, whose purpose was tempered by kind-

ness, fixed with some dfficuUy, a limit to the advance

of the great sea of the Yavanas. But Suha passed the

limit by levying fines on the twice-born. As the night

prevents people from seeing any thing but darkness, so

this evil minded man forbade ceremonies and processions

during the new moon. He became envious, and appre-

hended that the twice-born who had become fearless would

keep up their caste by going over to foreign countries ;
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he therefore ordered all the guards on the roads not to

allow passage to any one without a written passport.

Then as the fisherman torments fish in an enclosed

river, so this low born man tormented the twice-born

in the country. The Brahmanas burnt themselves in

the flaming fire through fear of committing sin, and

through fear of him who was like the heat of the fire
;

and thus they escaped. Struck by fear some Biah-

manas killed themselves by means of poison, some by

the rope, others by drowning themselves in water,

others again by falling from a precipice, and others

burnt themselves. The country was contaminated by

hatred, and the king's favourite (Suha) could not pre-

vent one man in a thousand from committing suicide.

This wicked man disliked the weight of the kingdom

which was hard to be borne, but he delighted in the

cries of the twice-born, which gave him pleasure. A
multitude of Brahmanas who prided on their caste fled

from the country through bye-roads, as the main roads

were closed, even as men flee under ground when the

doors of their houses are closed. Even as men depart

from this world, so did the Brahmanas flee to foreign

countries, the son leaving his father behind, and the

father leaving his son, to the Death like Suha who sor-

rowed at the escape of the Brahmanas. The difficult

country through which they passed, the scanty food, pain-

ful illness, and the torments of hell during life time re-

moved from the minds of the Biahmanas the fear of hell.
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Oppressed by various calamities, such as encounter with

the enemy, fear of snakes, fierce heat, and scanty food,

many Brahmaiias perished on the way, and thus

obtained relief. Where was then their bath, their

meditation, their austerity, and where was then their

prayer ? The Brahmaiias wandered about in villages

begging, and thus spent their time. The wrong which

was done to the Bra.iinanas proved beneficial to them,

since exiled by Suha, the twice-born removed their

sins by visiting holy places. Some twice born men

who were anxious to save their wives, emaciated by

want of food, did not depart to foreign countries, but

wandered about in Kashmira wearing the dress of the

mlechchhas. Suha withheld the allowances of the twice

born with a view to extinguish learning, and they, in ex-

pectation of a mouthful of food, went from house

to house, putting out their tongues like dogs. It was

out of his devotion to the religion of the Turushkas,

not out of antipathy towards the twice-born, that he

oppressed the Brahmanas ; and hence his victims did

not much complain. This was what Suhabhatta told

them inorder to remove the impression which his

actions created that he had antipathy towards the Brah-

manas.

The Brahmanas, the supporters of the world, had

taken refuge of Ratnakara inorder to preserve their

party, and this little Biahmana became the favourite

of Suhabhatta. But Malanoddina, the great guru of
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the Yavanas, feared that Ratnakara would rise in rebel-

lion, and caused him to be arrested. From the time

that Malanoddina arrived in the kingdom which was

then without chamara and umbrella, the desire of

enjoyment did not leave Suhabhatta even in dream.

But enjoyments are the fruits of austerities, and the

vain desire of enjoyments was painful to Suhabhatta

like the disease of the eye. The ministers attained or

lost rank and honour according to the will of the power-

ful Suhabhatta, even as the duration of the seasons

laden with fruits is under the control of the sun. When

ShahikhSna saw that wisdom and power were centered

in one person, he became alarmed and anxious, and did

not sleep. When he saw the serpent like Suha, with

his poisonous appearance, he was surrounded by dark-

ness which he could not illumine. Suhabhatta spent

three or four years oppressing the twice-born, reviling

the Sastras, thinking of rebellion, and undergoing medi-

cal treatment for his disease. As if sent by the virtues

of the people, and gathering strength from the sins of

Suhabhatta, his consumption, which defied treatment,

withered him up. What could not the sun-jewel have effect-

ed if its fire had not been quenched at the rising of the

moon when the moisture of the moon-jewel allays the

heat of the earth ? Why did he not live for another three

or four years and witness in this world the effect of Ins

own sins at the time when ShShikh&na rose to power.

When Suhabhatta was living, LaddarSja had fled
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through fear, and Hamsa and Gaura, captured him

after allowing him a little respite. But when Suha died

they were incited by the lust of royal power to fight

against each other, even as two bulls are attracted by

a cow and engage themselves in breaking each other's

horns. At the time when Laddaraja was released from

prison by Hamsa, Gaurabhatta died in battle and glad-

dened the hearts of the celestial females. Fortune, ever

moving as the elephant's ear, now abandoned her fickle-

ness, and settled on Hamsa in the absence of a more

deserving object, even as an unchaste woman clings to

an old husband. But Shahikhana, though a boy, did not

brook the pride of Hamsa, as the new moon does not

brook the darkness increasing during the dark fort-

night. The wise heir apparent (Shahikhana) held a

council of the Thakkuras, and killed in battle Hamsa-

bhatta who had killed Laddaraja. The love of the

people flowed towards Shahikhana, as the water flows

downwards. As black bees disregard the Kunda flower

and go to mango blossom, so the Royal Fortune felt a

desire to embrace the heir apparent, now flushed with

victory. But the time has not yet come for the prince to

be a king, and Royal Fortune remained therefore in a state

of suspense. Owing to the excessive love of the subjects

which the prince enjoyed, and owing also to his clever-

ness, the king bestowed on him the management of the

kingdom out of affection. Then Meraknmsara, the evil

minded Turushka, guided the powers of the prince as
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the iron rod guides an elephant blinded by madness.

Men could not for a long time pollute the king's mind

by dark and evil counsel, as the dark clouds cannot

pollute the Matiasa lake. The king was affectionate

towards his devoted and able younger brother (the heir

apparent), and was also affectionate towards those who

sought shelter with him; but urged by evil minded

men he became uneasy.

The king at last wished to go on pilgrimage, and for

the protection of the people, he thus addressed the

heir apparent and his servants :—" Wealth cannot be

had because those who ask for it will be glad to

have it ; our mind becomes corrupt without meditation

and without offerings to the dead, and our body

becomes polluted without pilgrimages to holy places.

I have placed the weight of the kingdom on you as on

the world supporting elephants, and am, like a second

Ananta Naga, anxious to serve Na-ayana." Agitated

with affection, as the sea with the Mandara hill, Shahi-

kha'ia replied to the king with this speech, sweet as the

new moon :
—" Let thy untimely desire to go to pilgri-

mage, which is of doubtful good, abandon thee ; rule

thy subjects and thus win the sure gate to fame and

virtue. If you, a warrior, cruelly leave this heriditory

kingdom after having ruled it for a long time, it will be

thought that you leave it for want of ability to rule. If

you are anxious to go on pilgrimage, then what work

shall be left to us, whose duty it is to serve you ?"
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When the heir apparent had thus expressed himself,

the king of men made the following speech graced by his

smile:—"The little virtue that is earned by merely

ruling the subject people, is like a chemical compound,

composed of many components. You are like my arm,

though not joined to me in person ; wherefore then

should the people think of my incapacity when they

behold your prowess ? And if you do not carry out my
order, my hopes which are placed on you will be at an

end." The king said thus, and was resolved to go on

pilgrimage, and after a long time made the heir appar-

ent accept the weight of the kingdom, and blessed

him saying,— long may he reign under the name of

Shrljainoliabhadlna !

In the hope of visiting holy places, the king went

out of his own country, but not from the prince's heart

which was blessed with love which like a bolt held fast

the king. The prince gave out valuable jewels from the

treasury, and beautiful horses, and for two nights he

followed his brother. Wicked people spoke to the king

on the way, about the troubles of the journey, the diffi-

culty of attaining virtue, and the small merit of visiting

shrines, and thus removed from the king's mind his

respect for holy places. The proud king of Madra

thought of the reproach which his son-in-law [the king

of Kashmlra] would incur, [by going on pilgrimage],

and caused him to return from the holy place of Hara,

When the autumn season, like a season of good luck,
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arrived, the king of Madra took the king with him

and returned to Kashmlra. Glad at the return of his

brother, but angry at the approach of the army of the

ally the king of Madra, Shahikhana became sunk in

joy and displeasure at the same time. But the noble

minded prince cast aside his anger, and out of his affec-

tion for his brother, gave up the kingdom. When the

day expires, the sun gives up his radiance to the fire,

and in the morning the fire returns it to the sun and

becomes an object of praise, and worshippers pour on

it the offering of new ghee during the day and thus

increase its power. As the breeze carries with it the

scent of flowers, even so the prince was accompanied by

all the Thakkuras who were the lords of the country,

and he went out of Kashmlra. Left by the Thakkuras,

the army of Madra descended into Kashmlra in peace,

like a river without alligators.

The king Alishaha now ascended his wide ancestral

throne, but did not win the hearts of good men. If the

bright sun does not set, how can the moon with its

visible spots ascend? When a powerless and feeble man

is thoughtlessly raised to power by a warrior, he thinks

the victory due to his own valour, and considers the

universe as a blade of straw. As monkeys disturb a

shady garden by breaking the branches of trees, so did

the Turushkas the servants of the king, disturb the king-

dom. The Yavana MerakamsSra caused a commotion

in the kingdom, uninvited by the king.
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As the black bee pollutes the closing lotus, so did

this barbarian pollute the wives of the citizens, who

were taken to him for his enjoyment. As mountain

elephants, with their long trunks, and blinded by

madness, agitate and pollute a tank, so did the Turushkas

agitate the country and spread alarm. The people of

Kashmira became possessed of Rakshasas who could

not be prevented by the council of the ministers from

doing evil, and who did not cease to oppress even in

the day time. It is better for a kingdom to be without

a king than with such a king. It is better for the ear to

be without an ornament than with an iron pendant.

Lofty houses, excellent horses, fine dresses, large gems,

—all that adorned the king were now wrested by the

Yavanas. This inert king reigned for five or six months*

more, not through his merit, but through the fullness of

the sins of the subjects. The smoke continues to cause

injury and annoyance until the fire glows brighter and

spreads its flame ;—the smoke withers flowers, obscures

all sides, weakens the eyes, and intercepts the rays of the

sun.

The king did not wish to repay the debt for the

kingdom bestowed on him by Shrl Shikandhara, but was

anxious to increase his fortune, and urged by envy

towards Mahendra, the lord of 'the Khuhkhuras sent

messengers to Shahikhana and asked him to come away

to his own country. If the alligator did not come

out of the water, and the crow did not leave the lofty

7
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tree, and the rat did not quit his hole in the forest, how

could these be killed ? The king, in his anger, marched

against Jasratha for giving shelter to the heir-apparent

who was hostile to the king. The king was eager to

overcome Jasratha, the chief among the strong, and his

eagerness was not checked by his ministers whose in-

fluence was overshadowed by that of the mlechchhas.

The envoys and those who profited by dissensions inform-

ed the king by letters of the rising prosperity of the heir-

apparent, and increased by their advice, his eagerness for

battle. The monarch was flattered by the Yavanas who

hoped to obtain his favour, but his soldiers lost courage

at the triumph of the heir-apparent, and they became

alarmed and blamed the king's attempt. As the king of

Kashmlra marched, the sun shone against him, and the

chiefs who were friendly to him did not join him. The

mlechchha army, maddened with pride, saw darkness per-

sonified in the dust that was raised by them. The king be-

came furious, and caused Rajapurl and other countries,

which he should have taken under his protection, to be

harassed by plunder, as if they had been his enemy's,

territories. When the king arrived at a place named

Mudgaravyala, the king of Madra who was very power-

ful, sent him the following message :
— " Though in your

camp there be infantry possessed of wealth, and swift

horses, and warriors skilled in fight, yet be not confident

in your war against the world renowned artifices of the

Khuhkhuras, We know their artifices in battle, fop
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serpents, not others, know the ways of serpents. So long

as we do not come to your help, you should remain

stationary in the mountain." But blinded by pride,

the wicked chief of the Yavanas believed that the

king of Madra had sent the message inorder to gain

renown for himself. The foolish king then descended

from the hill, as from his high dignity, and his banners

waved in the air as if they trembled in fear of the army

of the king of the Khuhkhuras. By the charge of the

cavalry, the earth was filled with dust, and VSsuki was

overwhelmed with fear. The sandy ground was dug up

by the hoofs of horses and drenched in blood ; and the

warriors sacrificed their lives in battle, in their valor. As

the waves in the sea break the force of the air, so in

this sea of battle the king was overpowered by mis-

fortune.

Brahma displays his mercy by bidding the sun rise

when the world is merged in darkness, by causing the

advent of the spring when the joys of earth are des-

troyed by the cold wind of winter, and by sending a

perfect and blameless king when the world is disturbed

with fear by a wicked king. The sinless Shrl Jainolla-

bhadina, flushed with success, entered Kashmlra like

propitious Fate. This king called forth words of

praise from the lips of good people, and filled all

sides with the sound of the kettledrum, and entered

the capital, but not before he had entered into the hearts

of the people. When the king bathed during his corona-
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tiOn, the minds of his subjects were washed clean ; and

when he displayed his royal umbrella, the power of his

enemies became still. His wise policy was like the

sugar in the juice of the sugarcane, and it removed the

people's thirst for the good kings of old. The king re-

vived the disregarded laws of previous kings, as the

spring revives the plants destroyed by the winter. His

prowess and his wise policy vied with each other in

overcoming his enemies who were hard to subdue ; and

sometimes his prowess and sometimes his policy pre-

vailed. Beauty dwelt in his person, and the goddess

of learning on his lips, Fortune rested in his breast,

and Patience in his mind ; and when Fame saw this, she

spread his reputation afar. The king's virtuous mode

of government in the Kaliyuga became glorious like the

very middle of the Satyayuga. The younger brother of

the king of Kashmlra named ShrlMahat Madakhana be-

came his partner in royalty, his councellor in matters of

policy and a judge in the investigation of the Shastras.

What more need he said of ShrlMahat Madakhana than

that through the king's influence he became like the

king, save only that he had not the royal umbrella

and chamara. What the spring is to Cupid, what the

master's favourite is to other servants, that was the king

of the Khuhkhuras to the monarch,— the most beloved

of all who served him.

As the fruit of his obtaining the kingdom, the king

thought it proper to abolish evil practices from the
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country ruined by the mlechchhas ; whereupon his

favourite officers awarded to the oppressors the punish-

ment that was due to them fearlessly, openly, and with-

out asking for the king's orders. The king sowed the

seeds of fame on all sides, planted prosperity in good

men and happiness in the people, and then uprooted

his enemies. In this way he reversed the usual agricul-

tural process [of uprooting wild plants first, and sowing

and planting afterwards.] The sun is always power-

ful, and the moon is always mild, and as if to surpass

them at once, the king combined both these qualifica-

tions in himself. How shall I describe all his innumer-

able virtues in this condensed narrative? Can the king

of the elephants find room in the hole of the jackal ?

I therefore paint his virtues in this book, as the Himalaya

or the three worlds are painted in a picture, or as the sun

is reflected in a mirror. As the cold and the heat art

of equal power in the early part of summer, or as the.

days and nights are equal when the sun is in the equinox,

so the king looked with equal eyes on his own as on

others. As the traders do not allow any inequality

in their scales, so the king did not brook inequality [in

his administration.] As the lion does not attack other

animals in the peaceful hermitage of saints, so the

Turushkas, who were much alarmed, did not now oppress

the Brahmanas as they had done before. Brilliant as-

the sun, the king bestowed his favours on men of merit

[Biahmarias] whose very existence had been endangered
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by the moon-like Suha, the very source of evil. Possessed

of merit and appreciating merit in others, the king

encouraged learning ; and the stream of learning which

had run downward, like a canal which breaks through a

gap, now began to flow smoothly once more. He was the

destroyer of evils, and he preserved by various means

the good usages of Kashmlra, even as a physician helps

our digestive functions by medicines. As if to purify the

earth polluted by the touch of Suhabhatta, the king

kindled the fire of his prowess which lighted up the

great firmament. He pursued his policy in five different

ways, and his enemies, -as if to defeat his purpose, dis-

solved themselves into the five elements, (died.)

To praise him for having conquered his external foes,

would be to reproach a monarch who had conquered the

ever present internal foes (the passions\

Though great in his strength, the king of the world

undertook expeditions only when there was an enemy

to overcome. The sun marches through the sky only

to overcome the moon and stars. Powerful as he was.

he did not wish to conquer others for the thirst of

wealth : the lion does not kill elephants for the sake of

meat. His enemies in the hilly regions were sul>jected,

as if for their purification, to five fires, viz. :—the sun,

the forest fire, the king's prowess, the fire of grief,

and the fire of fatigue. Although a dwei r of this

earth the king never went astray, even as the moon when

full never rises but when the night begins. I tie politic
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king levied taxes from his poor subjects that they might

not perish through their pride. The Fame of his enemies

along with their Royal Fortune, sacrificed herself in the

•fire of the king's prowess at the extinction of their own.

Once on a time, Jasratha, oppressed by the king of

Dhilll took shelter under the king, and he protected him

as the mountain protects darkness in its caves from the

sun.

During the time when this restrainer of the wicked

ruled the country, there lived a Brahmana at Jayapida-

pura. He had a cow which was the very embodyment

of the hope of the gods. The cow once broke away

from him and fled, either in quest of corn in villages,

or by the will of fate. The Brahmana went to

Madavarajya, to bathe in a shrine, and there recog-

nised his cow, the marks of which animal he knew.

He knew that the cow was his, and he followed the

animal in the evening and quarrelled with the master

of the house to which it went. The master of the

house was urged by cupidity, and the Brahmana was

certain that the animal was his, so their quarrel did

not cease, and they took their dispute before the king's

court. There they were unable to meet each other's

arguments, and the king threw some water-nuts before

the cow inorder to test their claims. The cow had

been accustomed to eat the nuts in its younger days,

it smelled them and ate them with alacrity like fruits
;

but its calves did not eat them for a long time. The
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people who had not been able to determine the case,

praised the skill of the king, and the king caused the

pretender to be punished by the twice born, even as one

deserving of punishment is punished. •

Though the king was kind hearted, yet for the sake of

his people he would not forgive even his son, or a minister,

or a friend if he were guilty. Mereshaya the Yavana was

once drunk and killed his wife without any fault,and though

he was the king's favourite, yet the king caused him to be

executed. He who was like Indra on earth humiliated his

enemies and honored those who were saintly and wise. He

was graced with power, kindness, and wisdom in a greater

degree than any other king that had reigned before.

Cupid causes apachita (suffering) to parted lovers, but

the king who was graceful as Cupid paid apachita (honors)

to the wise. Beauty and fierceness were blended in the

king. Where except in the sea can be seen both poison

and nectar, both water and fire together ? Judges used

to take money from the plaintiffs and the defendants

since a long time, but the practice was disallowed by the

good and virtuous king.

There was a Brahmani named Laularaja who for

some reason sold a plot of level land out of ten pieces

which he possessed, and the sale was effected in writing,

Laularaja died in the year of sale, after telling his young

son Nonaraja and others of the transaction. Nonaraja and

the others were weak, and consequently the powerful

purchasers took possession of the other nine plots though
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they were not sold. They were powerful and for a

long time kept possession of the ten plots, but inorder

to secure them legally they forged entries in the docu-

ment. Before the time of this king who was a careful

judge, they had caused the words 'ten pieces of level

land have been sold' to be written by Nonaraja's son.

I was in the court, and was grieved that the land was

thus forcibly taken possession of. Then by the king's

orders the litigants brought the document, and the judi-

cious king read it and threw it in water. [Half of a

couplet appears to be wanting here.] The newly written

letters were effaced and the old ones remained showing

that one piece of level land had been sold. The king

then caused it to be read by his courtiers. Thus the

king's fame spread on all sides. I obtained some land,*

the forgerer received severe punishment, the subjects

were happy, and the wicked remained in fear.

The moon, when full, is sometimes afraid of Rahu ;

the cloud which gives rain sometimes strikes us with

terror and hurls thunderbolts on trees ; and even so

the Creator, who creates good men for the delight of

the world, sometimes causes apprehension by sending

diseases. At one time a poisonous boil gave much

pain to the king in his forearm, and to his sub-

jects in their hearts. As flowers are not obtainable

in the month of Magha on account of the mischief

The wanting portion would perhaps have showed the share

the author had in deciding the case for which he obtained land.
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caused by snow, even so physicians who knew about poi-

sons could not, at that time, be found in the country,

owing to the oppression of the mlechchhas. The ser-

vants of the king at last found out Shivabhatta who knew

the antidotes of poisons, and who performed religious sa-

crifices ; even as travellers discover a well in a desert.

He was well versed in the art of healing, but out of

fear of the mlechchhas he, for a long time, delayed

to come. When he arrived, the king gave him en-

couragement, and he completely cured the king of the

poisonous boil, even as an elephant uproots a poison-

ous tree. When that boil was healed, the fame of the

physician increased with the comfort of the king, and

the gladness of the people. The king was pleased and

gave him much wealth, but Shivabhatta did not look

at wealth, even as a man who has conquered his pas-

sions does not look at beautiful women. [Here a part

of a line is wanting, the probable meaning is that] He
spent the gold and silver in payment of fines by which

the twice-born preserved the purity of their caste.

The king caused rest-houses for travellers to be

built at the out skirts of villages, and they were sup-

ported by the villages ; and he caused shelters to be

built within forests. The buildings which were raised

for the deceased females of the twice-born stood at every

place, as if in them the females of that caste laughed at

Sahabhatta. Thus the king, with unabated kindness,

saved the world oppressed by the mlechchhas, even
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as Narayana saved the world oppressed by the Danavas.

The king humbled those who were high and raised up

the lowly, and he thus levelled the world inorder

to sow the seed of his fame. The king had vowed not to

touch the wives of others, but he broke the vow when he

embraced the goddess of Fortune who had belonged to

others before.

Then the king, who had gone through all the cir-

cumstances of life, and who knew all things, placed

Tilakacharyya the Buddhist, in the highest position.

Shivabhaita, Tilaka, and Simha the astrologer, became

the steps by which Brahmanas rose to appointments. As

the kokila increases his passion by tasting the juice

of fruits, even so the king developed his finer senti-

ments by serving the principal Brahmanas. Shrlmana

Karpurabhatta, the preserver of lives, (physician) drew

men of worth into the celebrated court of the king by

his merit. Rupyabhatta could, without the labour of cal-

culation, but by merely observing the course of the planets

in the past year, know their position in the year to come.

At times ShrlRamananda's explanation of steam in the

country of Darada. * * * *

The kings of Gandhara, Sindhu, Madra, and Adri,

of this king * * * * At this time the king of

Khuhkhura defeated and captured Maladeva the king

of Madra, but the king caused him to be released. The

**** Asterisks signify that a part is wanting in the original text,
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king, the king of Rajapuri * * * * soon opposed the

march of Ranasnha and caused him to roll on the ground.

The king of Udabbandapura, though supported by the

king of Sindhu, was repeatedly overthrown by the king,

like a pebble, and was then cast down. Once upon

a time the king dyed his arrows in the hot blood

of the people in the Gogga country in the land of the

Bhauttas ; and he pleased his own people by his virtues.

Having won the battle in the country of Shaya, the king

saved the golden image of Buddha from the Yavanas

by issuing severe orders. * * * * The power of the

king was like a test stone for the power of the Bhauttas.

The king destroyed the beauty of the city of Luta. The

hearts of the Bhauttas which were empty, were filled with

the fear of the king, but their treasury where wealth had

been accumulated since a long time remained empty. The

kind hearted king, though engaged in endless wars, made

due enquiries after his subjects, even as a cultivator does

after the shall crop. His bow was unable to brook

equality with the bow of Narayana or of Mahadeva, but

it was not much used, as his work was accomplished

from a distance.

Nosrata, son of Laddaraja had been favoured by the

king but was now sent into exile, though his wealth

was not confiscated, as the king considered him to be a

rebel. A Yavana named Sadaula came from the coun-

try of Makka (Mecca) and arrived before the king bring-

ing with him many books. The king loved men of
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merit and he appeared before him, but the man was

boasting of his own qualifications. * * * The

judicious sovereign soon perceived that the man was as

void of qualifications as a drum is empty within. But

that sea of mercy, that lord of the life of the world,

did not withdraw his favour from the mlechchha beggar,

although void of merit, even as the father does not

withdraw his affection from his son. Like the darkness

of the night, and like nocturnal lightning, the many

vices of this wicked man frightened the people. At

this time, a great hermit who had conquered his pas-

sions seated himself on a high pillar inorder to obtain

emancipation by the practice of yoga. For nine days

he sat on the pillar with closed eyes and without food,

and by his blessing the queen gave birth to a son.

Thus he sat there at yoga, and on the ninth day, the

great festivity on account of the birth of the prince took

place. Sadaula became jealous at seeing the hermit

constantly favoured, and having lost his senses by intoxi-

cation from wine, he killed the hermit by arrows with the

help of mlechchhas. At the sight of the deed, the warm

and sorrowful tears of the people fell on the ground, and

their censure fell on the king. When the king heard of

the act, he drowned himself, as if for purifying his person,

in the sea of fear, shame, anger, and surprise, and in the

thought of what he should do. On that d&y, when his

first son was born, the king did not bathe, nor eat, nor

speak, nor do anything. On the next day the king
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consulted his religious guide and learned men versed

in law, and he learnt that Sadaula deserved to be killed.

Sadaula was not killed, owing to king's kindness, but the

king ordered him to ride on an ass with his face towards

the tail, and to be led about every market place, his

beard drenched with human urine, his head shaved, every

one spitting on him, and his hands tied with the entrails

of the dead man. The punishment was like death to

him though he was alive ; and pure flowers from heaven

which perfumed all sides fell on the king as well as the

blessings of the citizens, for this act of justice.

Like Dasharatha, the king had four sons given unto

him, and they were the delight of the people, and were

born of the two daughters of the king of Madra. The

eldest was named Adamakhana, the second, Hejyakhana,

the younger ones were named Jassarathakhana, and

Baheramakhana.

The Mandara hill churned the sea of cream, and re-

covered the nectar and the precious stones, which were

lying useless before, and brought them to use by bestow-

ing them on proper persons. That Mandara hill, worthy

of praise, is the king of the mountains. Even like him

the king obtained wonderful fame by joining a waterfall

to a stream, and the rivers which had been dry became

filled with water. The king caused the canal which ran

along the field to be extended to the lands at Utpalapura,

and he thus made both the canal and the lands useful.

He caused a canal to be carried down to the desert of
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Nandashaila, and thus made the people think of the

Chakradhara in the midst of the sea. This beneficent

king held high his unsullied fame and made the country

of Karala a theme of praise by means of a canal. In

Karala, the king built Jainapuri where the Brahmanas

had their rent free villages, and where women had neck-

laces. The king, whose history is pleasant, caused a

canal to be constructed in the lands of Avantipura, and

the canal was rich in shali crop. When the water of the

Ganges was made to unite by a mountain channel with

the Manasa lake, was the water of the Ganges purified

by that of the Manasa, or the Manasa lake purified by

the water of the Ganges ? The king embellished the

Manasa lake by building a town on its side, and its

image was reflected on the lake and looked as if it were

another town. This prosperous king connected Suyyapura

with the bank of the Vitasta, and thus removed the great

trouble which the land had experienced from heat. He
built Jainanagari, rich with mathas, provided with rent

free lands for Brahmanas, and with market places, ex-

tending from Pradyumna hill to Amareshapura. That

town with its high stone built houses of the Nagas, was

reflected on the Jainagahga, as if it rose from the water to

conquer the heaven. The pious king of unsullied fame,

forgot the joys of worshipping the feet of Hari in the

favour of the god Ranasvami and Jainagahga. On the

other side of Suyyapura, he built a town named Snanagiri,

and adorned with houses, it became equal to Kailasa hill.
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The king whose fame had extended on all sides and was

widely known, and who had subdued his enemies, built

a royal city named Siddhipurl at Siddhakshetra, in

Sureshvarl ; and above the palace he built the two temples

of Marttahda and Amaranatha which illumined the dis-

tant sky. In former, times Suyyaraja had sought to in-

crease the prosperity of the country. Since then several

kings had passed away, but owing to the poverty of the

people's virtue, there was not the least increase ; nor did

plenty put forth twigs, or flowers, or fruits by the strength

of religious penance. But owing to the purity of the

religious penance of Shrl Jainollabhadina, prosperity was

sood attained ; or how else could the prosperity be

accounted for? When the virtues of the previous kings

had worn off, they fell, but this king [so multiplied his

acts of merit] by obtaining this kingdom, as to secure

another in the next life. The land was previously de-

pendent on the rain [for its crops], but the king made

it dependent on the river ; and he granted rent free lands

to Brahmanas. At Barahakshetra, Vijaya [kshetra] and

Ishanaka the great king opened houses of charity, and

thereby caused even Indra to tremble. In places, where

lands were sold, the king opened offices inorder to note

the sale on Bhurja bark, so that the sale might not be

subsequently denied.

King Jayaplda had, by the favour of the NSgas, dis-

covered a hill of copper, and the hill yielded him that

metal as a tribute. During this reign, the earth gave
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Out from its mines, jewels such as are difficult to be

found, and such as humble the pride of the ruby. These

jewels are knowi: by the name of Jatnamani. During

this reign the people collected from the sandy banks of

rivers, gold which humbled the pride of talc and which

resembled termeric in color. Pressed by the people,

the king caused an order to be inscribed on a copper

plate, to the effect that future kings should take only a

sixth part of the gold obtained from rivers. The Damara

Kacha, superintendent of the capital, built in the city

a stone bridge one krosha in length, on the road

which was difficult to traverse. Thus the virtuous king

not only raised himself from mire, but delivered* all men

within the city from mud by the construction of the

bridge. Shivabhatta built large mathas in various locali-

ties, and the other ministers of the king also built many

religious houses.

As two powerful elephants, elated with pride, are

ever ready to agitate the water in a tank, and in their

madness fight with their trunks, and perish within a

short time ; even so Sayedha and Shara, born of the

same family, sons of the king's nurse, were unable to

brook each other's prosperity ; and endeavoured to do

harm to each other. The king, however, assuaged their

anger, and they felt affection and kindness towards each

other ; but they killed a man, [as described below], and

prepared themselves for a commotion. Masoda Thakkura,

was piprced, in presence of the king, by the taunts of
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Shura, which were sharp as arrows, and casting away

his weapons went unarmed at night, attended by a

limited number of followers ; Shura finding him in a

defenceless condition killed him. His brother, Vinna

Thakkura, celebrated for his valour, demanded permis-

sion from the kind hearted king to kill Shura. The

Thakkura then killed Shura with his followers, and thus

increased his fame and relieved his mind.

The king honored the saints to such an extent, that

even the king of Madra and others attended on them

like dogs. The king took his instructions about religious

penances and about the pleasures of life from both supe-

rior and inferior hermits, and gave them ear-pendants,

vessels of gold, and clothes. Indra, the conqueror of

the three worlds, is not satisfied with the fame he acquir-

ed by cutting off the wings of mountains, by obscuring

the sun in clouds, and by performing a hundred religious

sacrifices, but he also displays in unsubstantial clouds,

composed of smoke, air, and water, the lustre of his per-

son in varied lints,—yellow, white, black, red, and green.

Likewise, the king, who appreciated courage, desired, for

the sake of obtaining fame, to perform what was beyond

the power of the past sovereigns, and what will be beyond

the ability of future kings. Time is endless, and great

is the expanse of the world, so that some future kings

in some distant country may believe it possible for

them to perform such worthy and enterprising acts, and

accomplish deeds which may almost rival his. The
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king was not pleased to hear of the deeds of enterprise

achieved by past kings in inaccessible mountains or lakes.

And as the poet arranges words according to the sound,

so did the king act according to the advice of merchants

in pursuit of wealth. The king was anxious to make

oblations to the fire, and leaving all other thoughts

aside, he heard Nilapurana and other sastras read by

the panditas.

For a long time the king had conceived that thia

world was to the universe what the face is to the body
;

and that Kashmlra wa3 the principal portion of this

world as the eyes are of the face, and that the line of

mountains around were like eyelashes. Inside, like the

eyeball, was located the Mahapadma lake where large

lotuses grew, and like the * * * * If the lake could be

filled up and gradually built upon by any means, the

kingdom * * * * This prince of lakes, whose fathom-

less waters extended over twenty eight kroshas, like the

great purposes of great men * * * * In order

to accomplish his purpose the king went by a boat to

the middle of the lake, even as a yogi attains the

Supreme Soul by means of his own. * * * * Previous

kings did not go to the great Mahapadma lake constant-

ly agitated by waves, through fear that the boat might be

demolished. It was either by the power of penance, or

by his patience, or on account of the greatness of his aim,

that the king moved in the waters of the lake as easily as

he would on land. What the mind can conceive can be
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worked out after a time ; but what the ordinary mind

cannot conceive is possible to genius alone. The good

king could not at first settle what to do, but he at last

devised means to convert the lake into land. He thought

of filling up that lake, by conveying stones in carts and

throwing them into it one above another, even as a sea is

filled up by peaks of mountains. The waggons, if built

of pine planks with iron clasps, would not, he thought,

break or wear off,

The eager king then returned and sought the help

of old men, and they came to him. As the Sudarshana

chakra encircles Dvarika, even so was the peaceful

capital of this king encircled by these men. The

presiding god of his city • ° ° 8 the Mahapadma lake.

9 a c a
jje protected the people of the four castes as if

they were his sons * ° • * It was owing to the in-

fluence of the Kaliyuga that the people of the country

followed evil practices day by day and yet prospered.

• ° ":

' * Then as the fruit of their evil practices, and

owing to adverse fortune, the lord of the Nagas became

angry, even as a good man does on receiving an offence.

In a dream he said to a potter who had not left off his good

usages, that he would drown the citizens who had adopted

evil practices. When the potter told the people in the

morning that the Naga would drown them for their

evil practices he was laughed at by all the citizens, as

if lie was an irrational beast. Then the Naga agitated the

lake by his hundred hoods, and the roar of the water
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seemed like that of an enemy who had surrounded the

city. Then the BrSthmanas chanted their incantations

and bowed to the Nagas, and boys began to cry ; but

like the king of death the king of the Nagas neither felt

fear nor pity. The boys clasped the necks of their

mothers in fear, and the mothers shed tears, as if they

worshipped the lord of the Nagas with pearls. [As the

water rose], the children got up from the feet of their

mothers to their lap, then to their shoulders, and then

to their head, and finally departed from them even as

life departs from the body ; and the agitated water of

the inundation clasped the trembling limbs of the

women like a lover. It covered every thing, small and

large, thin and thick, little and great, and spread itself

over all like darkness. The lord of the Nagas, unable to

brook the touch of the wicked who were drowned in

that fathomless water, stayed like a good man in the

woods. Kaliya was the name of the lord of the Nagas,

and his head when pressed by the feet of Narayana

received the impression of the feet, and hence he obtain-

ed the name of Mahapadma. The king heard some

one telling him in a dream that he was an incarnation of

Narayana and that his purpose to reconstruct Kashmira

which lay in ruin would be fulfilled. For a short time

he revolved in his mind as to how he could accom-

plish the work. The Naga did not refrain from punish-

ing the city for the evil practices of the people ; why

should a great being like him put up with a wrong
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when even an inferior being does not. Thus informed

by the lord of the Nagas [in a dream] the king thought

to himself that he would raise the land like an umbrella,

and make it beautiful as a jewelled cup. * * * *

In that great land which would be raised in the

midst of the billowy lake, in that holy and lonely spot,

the hermits would attain emancipation. .With stones

carried in strong waggons the king filled up the centre

of the billowy lake which was fathomless before. When

the middle of the lake became land the king built on it

* * * * Jainalanka" * * * * It was on one extremity

of this very lake that king Jayaplda had raised land

by the help of the king of the Rakshasas. If in the

dewy season the lotus plants, the water nuts, and the

kavuka plants be uprooted, the foundation of Shrl

Jayapldikota can be seen in the bottomless gulf. On the

margin of the billowy lake were Suyyakund.daka and

many other villages with traces of large houses. The

king now built the rich town of Jainalanka in a deep

part of the lake where even hills would be drowned,

and he appointed a superintendent of the town * * * *

Rupyabhanda, a man of beaming intelligence, decorated

the palace gates * * * * At Kramarajya, he built

Suratranapura graced with houses that humbled the pride

of the peaks of the Himalaya. The king, who had sub-

dued his enemies, built Jainakotfa with houses all around

and adorned with silk banners above the buildings. It

was through the king's orders and by the intelligence of
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Rupyabhanda that dilapidated buildings were repaired

and new ones constructed. On the margin of the

Mahapadma lake the king, whose epithet was Jaina, built

two towns named Jainakundala and Jainapattana ; and

there were planted the creeping fennel which bore tender

leaves and beautiful roots, and by which the towns were

adorned. O ! how mild were even the punishments

which he inflicted tempered as they were with mercy
;

for without killing the Domba thieves, or fastening their

hands in chains, and subjecting them to constant beating

The king forbade the killing of birds and fish

jn^several tanks, and spread his fame on all sides.

Once on a time the king came to know that thieves

had stolen a cow, and the owner lamented its loss.

The king aftertquestioning the man caused the thieves to

be brought in ; but the truthful Brahmana could not

state the age of the animal or describe the marks on it,

and he thus caused regret to the court. He only stated

that the cow had bent horns. The thief addressed the

king and said that as it was natural for the human body

to have moles, so it was natural for a cow's horns to be

bent. The king asked [the verdict of the court], but the

court remained silent. The king then, with a view to

examine [the animal], applied some contrivance on the

horns by which he exposed the artifice of the thief and

refuted his plea about the crookedness of the horns.

The ministers who composed the court of justice were

elated with joy by this fine judgment of the king. The
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chief judge Gauraka the Gananapati pleased the people

by his forgiveness, his good sense, and the dispensation

of equitable punishments, and imposed upon himself the

king's duty of ruling the subjects. Some men had bribed

Malvana Mallanasaka and had received favours from

him ; but after a lapse of time they became ungrateful

and disclosed in court the amount of gold they had paid

as bribe. Upon this the king became angry, and caused

Malvana Mallanasaka to restore the amount to them.

Daryyavakhana had first seated himself at the feet of

the king, then went hand in hand with him, then placed

himself before his eyes, and finally reached his head.

The grateful king had purchased this man [as slave],

and bore him even as Mahadeva bears on his forehead

the crescent of the moon which sheds soft light. The

sun does not dispel the darkness which settles on the

world under the cover of the cloud like night ; but it is

dispelled by the moon which reflects the sun. Wearied

with the weight of the kingdom and ever exposed to

danger from the sword, the king felt a relief at the

sight of the riches which he had himself bestowed on

the learned Mahmadakhana. Mahmadakhana now died.

Where do we see length of life in those who are agreeable

to others ? This truthful and prosperous Thakkura, who

every year ministered through the Pratihftra and others to

the wants of those who came to beg, now went to heaven.

He was openly murdered by one of his own family

whom the king had exiled from his own country and who
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came on the pretence of delivering a message. En-

feebled by journeys to places of pilgrimage, Vinna re-

turned to the town of Sou fdha ?] where the king's tolls

were collected on articles brought from the Sindhu coun-

try, and there he died. At this time, the great Shrl

Shivabhatta who superintended the king's courts of

justice, also went to heaven [died]. Though these men

died, the king's acts of virtue did not decrease. The ele-

phants who prop the four sides are but as pageants to the

serpent who really supports the world. In one day, the

king distributed one koti of Dlnnaras to the boys through

Jayyabhatta.

A collection of wonderful things was made in the

kingdom during the reign of this king, otherwise how

could he be the incarnation of Narayana ? He planted

the country round Marttanda with sugarcane, compared

to the juice of which, the nectar that flows from the moon

is poor as a beggar. On account of the greatness of his

yoga, Shrl Jainallabhadlna escaped wrinkles and white

hair incident to old age, and displayed the faculties of a

god. He made * * * * the river which flows into Bharosa,

and which injured his power and wealth.

Here ends the Second Rajatarangini by Jonaraja.



THIRD SERIES.

BOOK I.

I bow to Shiva who is the sole lord of the three

worlds, and who has attained eternal godhood and free-

dom from endless pain. May Shiva, one half of whom

is female, give us faith in the unity of godhood. Witness-

ing one half of Shiva's person united with one half of

Parvvatl's, the moon also cut off one half of his body

and united himself with night, sable as the locks of

Parvvatl.

The cour'-poets of celebrity who make their composi-

tion elegant by the proper arrangement of words, and who

distinguish milk from water, [/. e. good from bad], are

entitled to respect. In this world, which is without a

master, and covered by the darkness of uncertainty, what

ie it that can make the things of the past known except

the works of poets which are like lamps ? Kings were

perishing in this world, but the poet Jonaraja enabled

them to live in their fame to the end of time. Fate how-

ever removed the poet Jonaraja from the world, as if in

anger. The learned Jonaraja became merged in Shiva

[/.*. died] in the year 35, while writing the RSjatarahginI,

I am pupil of this Jonaiaja, my name is ShrlvaraPandita,

and I have undertaken to Irtish the remainder of the
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book of kings. What a difference between the produc-

tion of my master and that of mine, I who am possessed

of little sense ! How can chalk do the work of camphor

merely because it resembles it in color? The good hear

me read, for the sake of the annals of kings, and not for

the merits of my work, and they understand my composi-

tion by their intelligence. Let other poets compose works

of beauty, my work has been undertaken to commemo-

rate the accounts of kings. I have received various

benefits, gift of wealth and of village, and the privilege

of performing the Hoina sacrifice ; and I have been

brought up by the king like his son. I will narrate his

history therefore, partly to free myself from my endless

obligations to him, and partly because I am attracted by

his merits. How much of his merits can be descrihed

by one tongue? My words could have described them, if

I had as many tongues as there are hairs on the body.

Truly my words are not able to enumerate the merits of

the king which are like the stars in the clear and bound-

less sky. Yet as the three worlds are represented within

the limits of a picture, even so shall 1 delineate the

merits of Shri Jainollabhadlna. I will describe accord-

ing to my understanding what has not been described

by my guiu. One can free himself from obligations for

houses, gifts, and honours received, by describing the

reign of this king and of his son. The JainatarahginI

will recall to mind the prosperity and the adversity of

men who are now dead, but whom many have seen ; and
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in whose mind will it not raise a feeling of indifference to

worldly desires ?

Shri Jainollabhadlna having destroyed his enemies

in distant lands returned to his paternal kingdom, and

obtained it even as Rama had done. The treasuries

were drained, but he collected what remained, inorder to

carry out his designs, even as a poet collects from the

vocabulary his words and meanings, suited for his work.

The reign of this king, after that of Alishaha. who was

ignorant of the art of ruling, was like the cooling sandal

paste after the heat of summer in a desert had departed.

The punishments which his enemies received from his

hand were like those received from Y.imi after death,

each getting it according to his merit. Though the king

possessed great merits and executed good works, yet,

strangely enough, he was always possessed of riches of

various kinds. The goddess of Fortune certainly lived

on his face, graced with bis bright eyes, and dwelt in his

house, bright with silk, rich with virtue, and adorned

with women of lotus-like beauty ;~ while his fame, l;ke

the notes of music, spread over Bahga'a, MSlava, Abherlj

Gauda and Karnata. Radiant as the sun but soft as the

moon, learned as Budha, and wise as Vrihaspati, the

king obtained the names of tiie planets, and all the

planets were in his favour. The king was like the jewel

that fulfils every desire, and his merits attained great

lustre, even as the Kumuda flowers do at night on seeing

the moon. The six schools of philosophy which gladden
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the learned, delighted his heart, as the six seasons, which

gladden men by flowers, adorn the garden of Indra, The

three great faculties [majesty, perseverance, and wisdom
J

found in the king the three amiable attributes [virtue,

wealth, and desire], and like lovers they lived in harmony

in the king. Like Partha, the king satisfied every day

those who came for alma, and his fame spread on all

sides, as if to invite the poor. Artists considered him as

Vishvakarmma descended on earth, yogis considered him

as Goraksha, and chemists looked on him as Na^arjuna.

The king favoured those who showed their skill in arts

or in letters, and they were thus encouraged to persevere

in their callings. He spent his life in listening td

poems and songs, in dance and in the music of the

harp, and in shows, and was not anxious for work. He
directed those who knew the shastras to persevere in

their duties, for they work justly who know the shastras.

Driven by the irresistible force of his arrows, his enemies

always lived like insects in woods and remote places.

His spies made daily enquiries about his enemies' affairs

as well as about his own, and the king knew all about

his subjects except their dreams. No one could exact

even five gandas of cowries from a pious householder

engaged in prayer. The king caused the feet of the

chandaln thieves, who ought to have lived by agri-

culture, to be chained, and he compelled them to work

on land. Knowing that low caste men take themselves

o thieving when in want of means of livelihood, the king
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gave them provisions. He knew Chakra and others of

Kramaiajya to be wicked men, and he therefore con-

fiscated their land, made provision for their livelihood,

and kept them in the Madava country. The annoyance

from thieves being thus repressed by the prudence of

the king, travellers slept at ease in the woods as in a

house. The king lived in a simple way and in doing

good works ; his actions were free, all his state officials

were prosperous, and he gave himself up to enjoyments

in various towns. Who does not praise the eternal sun

who rises on the eastern mountain and drives away the

mischievous darkness, the lover of the lotus, who sheds

his beams on it and is adored by it, and who withers

the kumuda flowers, and displays his power to men ?

The Thakkuras, sons of the king's nurse, were elated

with pride, made ill use of their wealth and fortune, and

like unchecked elephants, became the destroyers of the

king's joys. The eldest of them, Merathakkura, though

conspicuous on account of his position as judge, and an

aged Musula [Musulman], became illustrious by his

literary work. It was with difficulty that he reached

Kashthavata from Vatapatha ; there he found himself in

the midst of snow with which his feet were affected. He

stayed for sometime before the shrine of god Manikya on

the shores of the lake, and having obtained a few attend-

ants, he artived at Chika country after a long time. He

reached there, worried by hundreds of difficulties, and

his feet were washed by a saida as by a servant, and in-
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order to allay the pain of the sore, physicians bandaged

one of his feet with thongs for life. In this place he

lived five years with difficulty, and made various attempts

to reach his own country and to take possession of his

wealth. [Here it is said that a portion of the MS. from

which the text has been printed is destroyed by time.]

The king, after he had conquered Sindhu, Hinduvat,

and other countries outside his dominion, went with his

army to conquer the Bhutta country. As soon as tho

army had entered a forest, they saw with wonder, a

black, skeleton of a man by the light of a lamp placed on

a wall. The wise men who had appreciated the king's

worth used to assert, that, by performing penances extend-

ing over a long period the king had attained emancipa-

tion, and had cast off his [former] body, as a serpent

casts off his skin. Their words were now proved; or

how could the king know of hidden things if he had not

been a saint ?

Chapter I.

The description of the kingdom.

The king begat three sons, the eldest Adamakhana,

the second Hajyakhana, and the youngest Vahramakhiina.

The eldest was handsome, and he pleased his father

by the natural grace of his person and by his appearance,,

even as the moon pleases the sea. Hajyakhana dis-
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played his greatness in his daily boyish pastimes, even as

the camphor indicates its nature by its sweet scent. The

two boys were beloved of their parents, and the happy

king left them in charge of two Thakkuras, the sons of

his nurse, inorder to be brought up. The two Thakkuras,

sons of the nurse, knew how to serve their own interests

and to damage their opponents ; and they became to each

other like the two disputants in logic. They cut the stem

of the tree of brotherly affection, and, owing to their

mutual envy, became envious of the princes; and the

three worthy sons of the king grew up in mutual enmity

caused by the Thakkuras. The country was like a

body of which the king was the soul, when the kins:

felt happy all others felt happy, and when he felt miser-

able all others felt miserable. It was owing to the

wicked policy of the ministers that the princes felt angry

with each other, and the elder and the younger did not

perform their mutual duties.

Once on a time the king heard of the enmity

which his sons bore against one another, and he ordered

Adamakhana to prepare himself for departure without

delay to a foreign country. "O ! bad son" he said '"if

you do not act according to my reasonable command,

difficulties will arise which will destroy your dignity, life,

and wealth." When he had heard these words of his father,

the prince said to his servants that he would go to

Parnotsa where they would always live in happiness.

They replied that his brother was of magnanimous mind,
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and libera', and could bestow wealth on his servants
;

and they asked him if he could do so. "We would rather

die m his service and before his eyes," they said, "than

serve you who are so weak and devoid of powers." As

an arbitrator stands between the two who are engaged in

making a partition, so Fate stood between the elder and

the younger brother inorder to equalize their happiness

and misery by reversing the scales. The king was afraid

that the life of Adamakhana was in danger, and he sent

him out of the country within a few days on the pretence

of sending him to Bhutta.

Mechanics showed to the king different kinds of

thunder-weapons [cannon] which make men tremble with

the deep sound they make. The king brought out these

weapons made of different metals, new, and hard ; and at

his command I composed the following lines in praise of

the weapons :
—

" In the year 41, in the Saka year 1586,

the king Shrl Jainollabhadlna, renowned like the lord of

heaven [Indra], the victorious, the ruler of Kashmlra,

constructed this weapon which is well known to the

world and is spoken of in the mausula language. It

destroys forts, pierces the hearts of men, strikes horses

with terror, throws arrows [balls] of stone from a distance,

and remains unseen by the soldiers from encampments,

strong, well regulated, of deep sound, and of great value
;

- such was the engine constructed by the mechanics. The

engine will be useful to the king like a new town. May
it be useful by the large quantity of the different metals
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of which it is composed, and by its frame, by its sound,

and by its power of expansion." The engines, vying with

the thunder in their roar and their fire, were inscribed

with these lines, and they looked graceful.

In a short time Adamakhana returned after the con-

quest of Bhutta and Hajyakhana went to the mountains

of Lohara under the orders of the king. The king knew that

two swords do not find room in the same scabbard, and

so he caused one of his two sons to go out and the other

to come into the country. Adamakhana bathed and

drank and played and engaged himself in amusements

every day before his father. The swan that lives at ease

in the Sail lake does not leave it in the rainy season till

he is struck dead by the fowler.

In the year 28 Hajyakhana wished to return Kashmlra,

when Ravatralavala thus spoke to him :
—"O ! master !

the friends of your elder brother are enjoying the delights

of Kashmlra, we alone have left our home and are

pining in a foreign land. The powerful Rajanaka the

Pratlha rn, Kulaja the Margapati, and others who are

proud of their prowess are awaiting us in Kashmlra.

Even if you be disobedient to your father, will the merci-

ful king kill us all in his anger? Should Adamakhana

come out with his forces to fight, he will have to fly

before you, even like young birds before a hawk. The

people of Raja purl wish us good, let us therefore go by

the way of Raj a purl. What can we not win through

courage ? Now that Agira the Pratiliara is dead there
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lives no hero in the country
;
you should therefore proceed

and snatch the throne of your father. We warriors, your

subordinates and followers, will fight with your father's

men ; and you should see what heroism is." "Be it so"

said the Khana, and he asked the opinion of two minis-

ters, SaphiryyaDamara and Tajatantresha, and they thus

replied :

—"O ! master ! your servants are anxious for

their homes, and are speaking without due consideration

of circumstances, and their advice will lead to mischief.

How can we get into the country so long the powerful

king is alive ? Who can with a cocoanut shell cover the

radiant sun in the sky ? No one will be able to oppose

the king so long he lives, hence for the present, you

should do what is pleading to him. What prosperity

may we not attain if your father be favourably inclined

towards you ? The virtuous have reverence for their king

and senior ; and even when angry, he is more propitious to

you than others even when they are favourably inclined.

The light which emanates from the sun even on a cloudy

day, is more than what emanates from a burning lamp.

The king always renders justice, and the purity of his

mirror-like heart is not destroyed by the foul breath of

the wicked. He is attached to the doctrine of nirwana,

and is equally versed in all the shastras ; he is kind and

does not inflict any pain. Though he had risen against

his father's party, he did not discard his affection for his

father, and his father's last moments were hallowed like

those of king Jaina. His officers are wise, friendly,
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humane, and worthy of him, and it is on account of

this happy circumstance that his sons are prospering.

He is your father and you his son, and we all are your

servants. If you go and fight against him how can we

gain a victory? The king has many servants, and if

some of them perish, his loss will be little, if the Gadura

bird loses a plume, is his speed impeded? There is no

auspicious omen in our favour; the country of Kashmlra

is mountainous and difficult of access ; and the king is

your father ; for these reasons we should avoid a war

now. Let the king rule over the interior of the country,

and let us rule over the outer country ; what blessings

have you not got here by his favour except the royal

umbrella? If they come to fight us here, they will not

be able to conquer us, and if we go into the interior we

shall never be able to overcome them" The Khana how-

ever, instigated by the wicked, and in his own pride,

set out by the Surapura road, in spite of this advice,

and keeping Rajapurl before him, came to Kashmlra.

The king in the meantime had heard of the sudden

arrival of his son, and had taken his army with him, and

he soon issued out of the capital. While marching

with the army, the king felt certain that he would die, and

caused this verse to be read :
—"The thought of war and

peace always creates alarm ; and when such alarm is

caused by ones own son, his happiness is at an end." As

the king marched, he heard blessings of men in villages,

and people said that the son was under the coutrol of the
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ignorant and had caused pain to his father, not to speak

of the sin committed in rising against his father. While

the king was yet reigning, his son, forgetting the affection

due to his father, had come to bring affliction to the

country ; that the prince might with his army speedily fall

like an insect in the fire of the king's valor, and the virtu-

ous king might reign without opposition, and his enemies',

defeated in battle, turn back. The king heard this and

more, and arrived with his army at a place named

Suprashamana.

Then when the armies of the father and son met at

Pallashila, the king sent a BrShmana as messenger

to his son. But the messenger was for sometime sur-

rounded by the angry people who were anxious to know

his message, and they shouted and asked what the

Brahmana had to say. The messenger thus fearlessly

delivered the message of the king, "O prince ! O
mighty armed ! O ! Sea of amrita ! Attend to what

your father orders which I speak unto you. 'The son

is to the family as the fruit is to the tree, he is the

benefactor in this as well as in the next world, and always

delights the eyes of the parents ; by whom can such a

son be discarded ? All people endeavour to provide for

their sons, since in old age an obedient son brings com-

fort and ease. You, who are born my son, are my stay

n this world and in the next ; but now all my hopes

of ease have fled, and my anxiety has increased. The
protection which you are giving to the wicked men

10
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obscures my reign, even as a breath obscures a mirror.

The unruly Khashas, ever ready to destroy, will not

remain long with you, even as swans do not remain

long in tanks. Why have you of your own accord, .and

without my orders, come into the country ? Who can

obtain the; kingdom by force except when propitious

fortune favours him? You were ruling over all the

outer countries, wherefore were you not satisfied with

them, and wherefore have you come to take away the

rest of my kingdom by force f O son ! Cease to enter-

tain vain and vicious thoughts ; the sin of the destruc-

tion of the two armies will rest on thee.' This have I

told you in the words of your father ; but I tell you truly,

that, like a sparrow before a hawk, your warriors will

fly away from the^ king." When the soldiers heard

these unpleasant words of the Biahmann, they cut off

his ears, and with the blood they marked the foreheads

of their friends. When Hajyaklana saw this he felt

ashamed, and came to Abhimanyu the PratlhSra, and

asked permission to leave his soldiers and to bow at

the feet of his father. "Be the king pleased or angry,"

said he "he will deal with me as he likes. I shall al-

ways serve the feet of the king, and he surely will pro-

tect us. In my judgment, this battle should not be begun.

I do not, even in dream, think of mischief to the king
;

he who bestosvs on me happiness both in this world

and in the next is greater to me than a god. My elder

js approaching in the front, and my f.Uher is preparing
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for battle, I have not come prepared to kill my father."

When Tajatantripati and other ministers heard this, they?

held the bridle of the prince's horse keeping it in front-

and told him these cruel words :- "When we told you •

that it was not the time for battle, and advised you to*

return, you slighted our words. You must now there- •

fore complete the wcrk you have begun. If you two; •

father and son, be reconciled with each other, the enemy,-

will be pleased with your conduct, but we, who have*

suffered in the hope of serving you, shall be ruined.'

Heated oil remains on the pan, but whatever is thrown t

between them is instantly burnt. You are our master,'

we your servants, witness our heroism now. If we win, •

you gain the kingdom, and if we lose, you return as you

came. Wait as long as we fight, when we are killed, do

whatever be your duty. If deceived by your father, you.

reject our advice, we will do violence to your person*}

and then go away hence." The prince felt frightened at;

these words of reproach, and sank into a sea of anxiety,

and was induced to give battle. .If}

In the meantime when the king saw the Brahman*/

in that plight, he became angry like Krishna, and pre-

'

pared himself for battle. The king, who could observe.

the stars, and whose name was derived from the posi-

tion of the planet Venus in a lunar mason, placed him*

self in a position so as to have the sun behind him, arid

made arrangements for the protection of his men. The sun

shone on his sword from behind as if to assure him ok
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victory, and then descended from the sky. While the king

was trying to guess the number of the troops led by his

son, those troops appeared before him glittering in the

rays of the sun, and illumining the earth with their

splendour. And he saw his own troops also, and the

armoured and spirited horses moving swiftly in com-

panies. Whom could not the king or his eldest son

with the help of his army overthrow, were he Hajyakhana

or any other hero ? There at Mallashila the soldiers

met and displayed their various quick manoeuvres, even

as dancers show off their different steps on a stage.

The army of the king was like a cloud, furnished with

weapons like lightnings, and it showered forth arrows

with deep and prolonged roar. The men who met one

another got mixed ; they produced sounds like those of

brazen gongs, and they bore mutual blows making a loud

noise. The drums of Hajyakhana sounded loudly as if to

say—"the soldiers are compelling me to battle, do not

press me hard." I [the authorj saw the PratihSra and

others, men of great and of little prowessr but all powerless

in this battle, as clouds are powerless to arrest the course

of the sun. Then the two Tnakkuras, Hassana and

Hossana, sons of the nurse and well wishers of the king r

came out in their wrath from among the king's forces.

The Rajputs Suvarna and Sihanagra were struck with

many weapons, and they sacrificed their handsome persons

even as Shrl fruits are sacrificed in the smoke of a

Yajfia. Warriors moved to and fro in the presence of
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their master in that field of battle* ^ambitious of obtain-

ing fame, even as black-bees roam about in a garden in

the presence of spring, seeking for flowers. Soldiers

whose heads were lopped off lay in the battle field, like

morsels of food in a vessel for the hungry Yama. What

with the sound of the war trumpet, what with the uproar

of men, and what with the lion like shouts of heroes,

there was a noise, the like of which was never heard.

The king's servants, who had received the king's favours

as a debt, now repaid it by casting aside all hopes of

their life ; and they earned merit and praise by saving

the lives of many bewildered people. The sharp arrows

of the royal troops fell on the party of the Khana, as if in

fear, and seemed to convey to him a friendly hint to save

himself, l^js banner also trembled in the breeze and

flew backward, as if seeking shelter behind in fear of the

battle. The field of the battle where slaughter took place

was like a lotus plant ; the severed heads of warriors

beaming like lotuses, and the chariots moving like

leaves on the water. The king beheld the extraordinary

heroism of his son and his army, and when at last the

battle was over, tie thought that he had obtained a new life.

All through the day, while the battle lasted, Hajyakhana

was held by force by his servants, and now he turned

back from the combat, surrounded by the guards. When
the timid elder brother saw his younger yield, he pur-

sued him and killed the soldiers who were overcome by

their fear and felt ashamed at their defeat. What need
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be said of the cruelty of the elder brother who in his folly

even killed some travellers who were going to a marriage

party, iri Surapura. The king marched in the midst

of all his troops to that distant part of the country in

the south where the sun shines mildly. They who

entrust the duty of ruling the earth to wicked warriors,

who depend on their heavy lances, and are fond of

horses, who listen to the advice that leads to the mischief

of others, and who are not anxious to preserve their

religion and caste, like the sons of Kuru, do not win

in battle.

On the following day Hajyakhana collected the rem-

nant of his force, repented of what he had done,

and decided to live in the Chitra country. He consoled

some of the men who were in distress, supposed others

who were broken down, nourished those who. were

hungry, and spent the night on the summit of a hill.

The kind hearted king returned from battle after passing

orders that none of his men should harass his son. He
had thought to himself that by placing the burden

of the kingdom on his son he would obtain rest,

and with this view he had entrusted the administration

of the country to his kindreds, to the lords of the

kingdom who had surrounded themselves with horse-

men, and to his principal servants whom he had

favoured. But they had all sided with his son, and had

cOme to fight with him to usurp his kingdom. He blamed

himself for having cast aside prudence in his kindness,
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and accused himself as the cause of the mischief. Thus

he reflected, and blamed the servants who by the work

of Fate had become his enemies, and he returned to his

ovrn city in grief. The king caused the heads of the

great warriors who had fallen in battle to be brought, and

over them he built a beautiful edifice in the town. In

this way many warriors lost their lives in battle that

year, in the quarrel between the father and the son,

owing to the wickedness of the servants. Dissensions

among kindred are like a curse, and are as little con-

ducive to the king's happiness as the fall of snow is to

the full blown lotuses, or as the dreadful comet, the

destroyer of wicked men, is to an ill fated kingdom. O
king Shrl Manasimha* ! the letters of your name are as

potent as the five arrows of Kandarpa towards women,

or like the five vital fires to friends, or like the five sons

of Pandu to the enemies, or like the five celestial trees

to the poets and the learned.

Here ends the first chapter named the account of the

battle of Mallashila. of Jainarajataranginl composed by

Pandita Shrlvara.

Chapter II.

Owing to the wickedness of the younger son, the

strong and pure stream of the king's affection now flowed

* This name and the concluding lines are inexplicable here,

probably insetted by mistake in the text from some other place.
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towards the elder. He now won the affection of the king,

enjoyed good fortune, and had his councillors, and shone

owing to the absence of the heroic prince from whom

much was expected. After a long time the king returned

to the capital, and made over to Adamakhana a few of

the adherents of his younger brother who were at

Kramarajya. Adamakha ia appropriated all the wealth of

Hajyehaidharakhana which was in the house, or in

villages, or in the temples of gods, even as the sub

marine fire consumes the water. From that time the

elder brother remained at ease in Kashmira, in the pre-

sence of the king, as heir-apparent, and spent 6ve years,

enjoying the dignity of kings.

Fate augments the happiness of men by increas-

ing the crops, and Fate also brings calamity to them

in the shape of famine. The clouds that make the

grass grow by rain, also destroy it by the weig

snow. The country was rich in crops, when in the

year 36, in the month of Chaitra, the sky suddenly rained

dust.* It is well known from the MahaVna:ata that the

year 36 [of a preceding century] had become terrible to all

on account of the destruction of the race o( Yadu. The

leaves and the flowers hung down, grey with dust, as it

sorrowing for the people threatened with famine. The

chief of the soothsayers was consulted by the km.;, and

* The translator witnessed a dust-rain at Jammo, duriog the

winter of 1885-86.
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he said, that owing to the dust-rain there would be a

famine in such a year. The year 36 of the last century

was the harbinger of a severe famine, and men feared that

the present year 36 would become like the one that was

past. The country was beautified with the shali rice, when

snow fell in the month of Agrahayana and caused distress.

The earth covered her face with snow, as with a white

mantle, as if unable to bear the sight of the people's dis-

tress. The ripe shali crop which had gladdened the

hearts of men was covered with snow, even as men of

learning and merit are covered with sandal paste in

an assembly of the wicked and the ignorant. The

monster famine soon stamped its mark on the coun-

try ; there were emaciated men distressed for want

of food, oppressed with hunger, and with eyes in-

fhmed. A hungry man, distressed with the thought

of what he should eat, entered a house at night, and

leaving aside gold and other riches, stole rice from a pot

All day, and even at night, the beggars entered the

house where there was rice, one after another, even as

arrows enter a body. Some took shells (coin) with them,

went to houses where there was grain, and obtained dry

cakes with which they sustained their lives ; and some

died by eating after too long or too short an interval.

Feeble, emaciated men in villages longed to obtain rice

which was like nectar to them, but lived on edible

leaves, roots, and fruits, as if they had taken some reli-

gious vow. Some again supported themselves by cook-
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ing rice after a long interval, and by edible leaves. The

high price of ghee, salt, and oil was reduced on account

of the dearness of rice, as the greatness of good men is

detracted by the pride of the low. Those citizens who

had been garrulous before ahout many things now be-

gan to talk a great deal about rice only. The Bandhujlva '

flower, which is like the life of a friend, was neglected

even like the akanda, for without rice the people were

blind with hunger, and the sight of flower inflicted pain.

Formerly one khara of paddy could be had for 300

dinnaras, but owing to the famine, the same khara of

paddy could not then be obtained even for 1500. What

more need be said ? In some parts of the kingdom the

poor people were denied even the gruel of rice. Before

this the people had thought little of the lucious brihi

and the shali rice, and it was for this, I think, that they

now suffered from this calamity.

Being of a kind disposition, the king became anxious

for his people, and after he had fed his distressed sub-

jects for a few months, like his children, with his own

rice, a plentiful crop grew, as if on account of the

greatness of his heart. A truthful king has not to

grieve for a long time. It was the sea, I think, [by

not supplying the clouds with water.] that troubled

the earth with the calamity of the famine, inorder

that the king's humanity might be displayed. Thieves

delight at the time of anarchy, unchaste women in the

hours of darkness, and those who sell grain delight in
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the time of famine. As the people were oppressed by

hunger, precious things were received in exchange for

grain ; but after the famine the king caused them to be

paid for at their proper price. During famine men

had eaten up walnuts ; so the intelligent king, ob-

serving the condition of the people caused oil to be

extracted from the pine. Out of humanity he cancelled

the deeds on bhurja leaves drawn up between the credi-

tors and the debtors. The sixty-four branches of learn-

ing, art, science, and progress, all remained dormant in

the distress caused by the famine. For new books

exhibiting the play of words and sentences, the arts of

singing, music, and d .nee, and women skilful in the arts

of love delight not the hungry.

Here ends the second chapter named the account of

the famine of the year 36* of Jainaiajatarahginl composed

by Pandita Shrlvara.

Chapter III.

Fate, like a mad sovereign, can in a moment bestow

unusual favour on his subjects when propitious, and inflict

untold miseries when unpropitious. Who can understand

the caprices of Fate ? While the people had not yet for-

gotten the miseries of the famine of the year 36, they

witnessed in the year 38 a dust-rain descending on the

* The year 26 in the text is a misprint for 36.
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earth from the sky, and indicating a famine in the future

from the failure of shali rice. Not long after, heavy

clouds with the rainbow, and peals of loud thunder,

terrified the people, even like enemies with their arrows.

Bubbles appeared on the water, beaten by the rain, and

seemed like the heads of snakes intent on destroying

the crops ; and the clouds which raised the bubbles

threatened to destroy all that would grow. Everywhere

the rain fell on the leaves of trees, and the sound seemed

like the wailing of the trees at the calamity which was

about to overtake the people. The VitastS, the Ledari,

the Sindhu, the Kshiptlka, and other rivers, seemed to vie

with one another, and drowned the villages on their

banks in their fury. The waves of those rivers, ran like

coursers, swift and tumultuous, and the roar of the

whirlpools rose above the waves. The waters then

became ungovernable and caused mischief, lowering

objects which were high, and lifting up things that were

low. Who taught them then to lift the earth from the

foot of the hills and to fell trees ? They swept away

beasts and kine and living beings, as well as houses, grain,

and other things, and became terrible as a host of the

Mlechchhas. The river Vishoka caused misery in

Madavarajya, and entered Vijayeshvara as if seeking to

walk round the shrine, and a line of houses soon fell into

the water as if to bathe in the river which flowed eastward,

to have their sins removed. The river VishokS is celebiat-

ed in the PurSna as the destroyer of afflictions, but owing
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to the misfortunes of the people it belied its name. The

buildings in the city drowned themselves in the water,

as if to avoid the sight of the distress of those who had

raised them. The king had built a flaghouse on the

Vitasta made of stone and wood, and consisting of four

towers, and it served as a bridge to the people who came

to visit him from the villages of Darad, even as the four

steps of virtue serve to ferry men over hell. But owing

to the rush of water over the bank of the river, the portion

of the building which was on the side of the town was

destroyed, and only the columns remained and the two

towers like two legs, as if to call on future kings to

complete the other two. In Kramarajya, the Mahanap

lake caused sufferings to people by its waves, and its

water rushed within Durgapura. The edifices in the town

witnessed this from a distance, and apprehended that

some other lake had come on a joyous visit to the

Padmanaga lake ; and they threw themselves into the

water, fearing to be beaten down like trees by the waves.

The Vitasta, far away from her lord the ocean, was

alarmed at this intrusion, turned in her course, and

flowed in an opposite direction. Landmarks were sub-

merged, roads were destroyed, and the land was full of

water and polluted with mud, even as Kaliyuga is polluted

with apprehensions. At the time when Indra thus poured

torrents of rain, the king was filled with anxiety, on ac-

count of excessive water, and set out in a boat. His soul

was full of kindness towards men ; and he wandered

ii
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about and saw the cultivated fields merged under water

;

and his sorrow made him weak. Embarked on a boat, he

saw the place where the milkmen had their quarters, and

which was not visible before, so densely was it wooded.

Within a few days the ruthless flood subsided, and was

dried up as if by the fire of the king's prowess. The

people were then soon delighted with the sight of

the wealth of ripe shali crop that grew that year,

as if through the virtue of their king's charity. And

the kind heart of the king of Kashmlra became full at

the prosperity of the people, even as the sea becomes

full at the increase of the moon's crescent. The virtuous

king is like the soul, and the subjects are dear to him

as the body. By the increase of the king's happiness

the subjects become happy, and by his afflictions they

become afflicted.

The king apprehended the recurrence of a similar

calamity, and wandered about with a view to build a

city on the high banks of the Vitasta near Jojaj Idapttra.

On an elevated site on the banks of the river he built a

town called Jainatilaka, which was like an ornament to

the ear<h, and humbled the pride of Alaka. The moon-

light rested on the walls of this whitewashed city, as if

the goddess of the capital lingered there to see the

king. The houses in the city looked like Kailasa, as if

it had come there in sorrow, for the favour shown by

Mahadeva towards Rfivana who had uprooted that

mountain. The city with its white washed houses seemed
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to laugh at Jayapldipura where the houses and fields

were mouldering in decay. The wise who saw the new

city remarked that the king in his search for the

way into the nether world must have come across the

city of Maya the Asura. The beautiful water from the

river surrounded the city and flowed by its gate, white

as lime, and seemed to laugh at the city of Dvarika in

the pride of its beauty. It was here that the king, on

the anniversary of his birth day, marked Jayasimha of

Rajapuri, with the symbol of royalty. The king who

loved the Brahmanas was pleased with the services

rendered by Jayasimha, and as he sat here, he gave

Jayasimha the charge of the beautiful kingdom of

Ra.hnnrT. In this same vwr tUa lr;r.c r.u~.,.~-oJ g^M
in the court-yard of the palace where all the songs of

Kashmira and of the Kashya countries were chanted. In

the neighbourhood of this city, a servant of the king

named Helala killed a mad elephant, and the king built a

small town called Helalapura, inorder to commemorate
\

the deed.

Within Jayapldipura, the king erected a high seat

of stone, and he built a beautiful palace by the side

of a tank, and having drained off water from the tank

which had been submerged by the inundation, the wise

king built rows of houses for royal offices, befitting

his palace. Every year, on the day of Nagayatra, and
during the festivity of Ganachakra, the king fed the

devotees here for five days. He made tanks here which
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were filled with wine, cream, and curries, and fed every

body. Here also was heard frequently the sound of horns

of thousand devotees, which made even the serpents of

the Manasa lake shut their eyes. There was no kind of

rice or meat or vegetable or fruit or food with which the

king did not feed the people at the time of this feast.

Out of his reverence for the devotees the king put up

with their indecorous behavior arising from intoxication

which even ordinary men would not have borne. He
dressed Mera the chief of the devotees in valuable

robes and gave him presents, and marks of honor, and

made him like himself in splendour. On the twelfth

day of the moon the king dismissed the devotees after

having laden them with quilts, attendants, money, and
walking stakes.

On the thirteenth day of the moon the king wished

to see the display of lamps made on the occasion of the

worship held on account of the birth of the Vitasta ;
and

he embarked on a boat and went to the capital. While

on the water he listened to well composed songs, and at

the time of embarking and disembarking he accepted

the blessings of the citizens. The display of lamps

offered by the citizens to the river looked graceful as if

the spirits of numberless holy places had come to the

Vitasta for adoration. The rows of lamps placed at the

ferry on both banks looked beautiful, as if the gods had

scattered golden flowers for the worship of the Vitasta.

The moon was reflected on the river, but trembled
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on the water as if overcome by superior beauty, and

humbled by the lovely faces of the citizens' wives who

came to make offerings to the Vitasta. and to worship.

The king who had curbed the pride of his enemies spent

the whole night in the pleasure of listening to songs,

even as Gadura spent in feasting on the Gandharbhas.

Where is the place where the rising of the sun is not

seen ? All men are pleased at the sight of the adorable

sun who dwells in the zodiac and is the friend of the

virtuous. But his two sons Yama and Shani, unlike

their father, bring trouble to men, and are cursed by the

people ; they have obtained the title of death, and are

wicked planets. At this time the wicked Adamakhana

impelled by envy towards his younger brother, caused

much trouble to the whole country. The wicked minis-

ters and leaders of men had become independent of

the king and indifferent about the welfare of the king-

dom ; and Adamakhana who yvas hard hearted like stone,

was puffed up by pride b : s afraid of his brother.

He was fond of women i tot of learning; he was

addicted to hunting, and amused himself with dogs ;

and the night was like day to him. What need be said

of the meanness of him whose servants, like pedlars, sold

in towns, the plumes of birds killed by hawks.

The prince was vain, as being the heir-apparent, and

once on a time went to Kramarajya attended by a

numerous retinue, inorder to secure possession of the

country. The oppressed country resounded with the cries
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of villagers wherever that sinful man passed through,

like a dire calamity. Like the course of a dreadful

planet, his course was marked by the confiscation of

lands which had been previously given away as marks

of favour, although the title deeds were clear. The

covetous Adamakhana plundered the people of their

riches in some places by the usual methods, in other

places by threat, or craft, or by deceiving them with

false hopes, and in some places by force. Like a

common man he pretended friendship with the several

Lavanyas, came to their houses, and out of covetous-

ness, robbed them of their wealth. His servants

oppressed timid women, made insulting proposals

to them ; and as the women refused compliance, they

cruelly treated the villagers, and took care to avoid

courts of justice. Adamakhana was invincible to the

people of the kingdom, even like a clever logician,

and his shameless servants forcibly entered into houses

where there were handsome women ;
— wives, daughters, or

daughters-in-law of citizens, and ravished them. In wine

shops, these servants drank in fishpots, and when they

became intoxicated, they began to blow the earthen pots

like jesters. In their violence, they consumed rice from

the barns, got drunk with wine from the casks, and exacted

enhanced rents. What more need I tell of their un-

lawful acts ? At night these wicked men besmered the

villagers with ghee, and made lamps of them at the

junctions of roads by placing them in vessels full of oil
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and setting fire to them ; and the flame rose as if in

laughter.

The king became distressed on being informed of

these heinous acts, and could not leave his house in his

sorrow. When the king's messenger's asked the servants

of Adamakhana not to oppress the people, they replied,

—"Let the king cry in his illness." When a man op-

presses the good and nourishes the wicked, when he

hoards riches instead of spending them in gifts and on

his own comforts, and when he tyrannises over defence-

less villagers without cause,—then surely his end is near,

and his wealth becomes a curse and a misfortune.

Adamakhana collected his army at Kuddadenapura, and

came to Jainanagara against the king. On that day the

king had heard evil reports, and collected his army in

fear of his son. The king had constructed a bridge on the

Vitasia, named Jainakadali, with four towers made of

stone and wood, and it was the tenth bridge on the way

from the Darad villages to the city. This same bridge,

constructed by himself, now caused alarm to the king,

and he apprehended that [his foes might take advantage

of itj and thus cause him harm. The king also appre-

hended commotion within the town and was struck down

with fear. With great difficulty and through the council

of his advisers, he succeeded in dislodging his son from

the city.

The sun's passage towards the north brings heat to

the world, and the sun, as if conscious of this, retreats
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southwards, and thus causes cold. I bow to the sun

who thus brings relief to men, and who again moves

northward to remove their sufferings caused by cold.

Adamakbana reached Kramarajya, and the king faring

that his state would be divided into factions wrote a

letter with his own hand thus, and sent it to Hajyakbana.

«0 son !
Calamities have befallen me which I find it

difficult to surmount; my life is in danger, and I have

no other help but in you. As soon as you read my

letter sit up at once if you were sleeping, stand up if

you were seated, run if you were standing. What more

need be said in this matter? If you come -thou

delay, and without minding the trouble which this bad

news may cause, truly your desire will be realized ,n Full

But if you do not arrive here speedily while I am yet

alive though distracted, there will be no use in your

coming to me after I am dead.- No- prince Adamakbana

had crossed over to Svayyapura, and engaged his force

i„ a fierce encounter with the royal army. The

between the two armies soon became a general confused

battle, marked by great ferocity. The battle ,n this

year, 35, like that in the year 28, was caused by wicked

£ople they created enmity between father and son, and

caused barm to them both. The people ofDarad and

others drowned themselves in the water of the nver

through fear of Adamakbana, and theJake became full of

corpses The three hundred men of Adamakhana, fierce

as death, slaughtered men in the field that day and then
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tore up the bridge of boats, and crossed the river. As the
king went out of the city he saw citizens in the streets
with their feet burnt and suffering from the agony

;

and he heard them crying and lamenting thus :—"Fie
to the cruel man who instead of subduing foreign
countries oppressed his father's dominion which he should
have protected. The vicious Shikbajada and others
who accepted pay from both father and son and harassed
the king are now suffering the punishment of their
treachery. The wicked planet saturn believed himself
to be as great a benefactor to men as the matchless sun,
and aspired to equal him ; but then the peerless sun
arose, brightening everything, and by his greatness des-

noTl th °Se whoSe way s were tortuous. Adamakhauanas Deen averted by h. 3 >vicKea tolloncro who ),,,,
brought misery on their country and destruction on
the people, and he has also been deserted by fortune
and prosperity. The people survive other calamities
hke excessive rain or drought, or the destruction of
crops by mice, locusts, or birds; or even a foreign
invasion; but let not the king have sons bent
on destruction or divided by mutual enmity; or if

he has only one son, let it not be a wicked son
who causes misery. The two sons of the king, cruel
destroyers of the people, were to him even °as the
rising of the Saturn and Yama is to the sun. Where
can such another king be found, lenient even to
those who caused trouble, forgiving to fallen enemies,
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and liberal in the appreciation of merit? It is owing

,0 our misfortune that the king was put to trouble by

his wicked son." When the king went to Svayyapura

he heard vi.lagers on the road censuring hi, son for he

siaughter of men, saying :-" When the kmg saw the

birth of his son, he fob happy, for he though, that h.s

"son would bear the burden of the kingdom; and the

kirn, raised him to prosperity out of his affection, even

agamst the dictates of policy. But the kmg now Knows

his son to be as powerful as himself, and fears hun and

though surrounded by joys, he can never sleep on

account of his anxiety. There was a great slaughtej
0^

men owing to the animosity between brothers, and fang

Alishnhi was bound and kil'ed by the son of Mall.ka.

<u„ il!U,l» „l,.u calamrty !,..> befallen king
.1

of the jealousy of his sons ? Let no. many sons, he

destroyers of the country, he born therefore ma krngs

'"The armies of the father and son were now encamped

u r „r th» Vitisii • they were now near each
on either bank of the \ .tasia ,

incy

other and each was eager to overcome to, other. 1,.

rneanume H.jyakhgha who had reached Pa^ots.

without delay, approached, like Gadura, the nerghbo o

hood of the Sadvarna country. When the kmg ., d

of the arrival of the prince with h,s army at the out

^rts of Va*h»mma, he sent Vahrgma, >na to gr«*«

„-,„, MjyakhSna, who was expecting h,m, ,
eeted and

embraced, oungest toother, who - "
»'>"
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the reception. On the following day, when Adamakhana

found that his younger brother was welcomed by his

father, he retired in fear, deserted by his guards ; and he

arrived with his army and distressed followers in the

country of Sindhu by the way of Shahibhanga after

crossing the Sindhu river. Thus in the year 33,* the

happy king expelled his eldest son by his wisdom and

entered the capital, joined by Hajyakhana.

The bee which has spent the long winter in a hollow

in the ground overpowered with grief, comes out in the

spring season with trembling wings to the garden bright

with b'ooming creepers, and roams about in joy, fond

of the young sprout. Even so after a long time, Hajya-

kl 5;ia now obtained from his Janaka like father the rank

of heir-apparent which he had once held. He obtained

his father's love which was as a bright jewel, and in

his affection towards him, he never cast it away, even

as Krishna never cast away the Kaustuva gem. He was

of fair complexion, spirited, and courteous to all, and

he bent down in humility, sitting behind gods and

elders. He was graceful as the letter Ha which bends

itself, as if in humility, after the god-like letters which

precede. It is a good alphabet of the Ushna group,

even as he was of good and bright complexion • and the

last of all the alphabets. There was not a shrine where

the king went, not a journey which he undertook,

* There is some discrepancy in the dates. The year given here is

||, but just before it was said to be 35.
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not a festive performance which he attended in which

he was not accompanied by HajyakhSna. What man
does not admire Mahadeva, who is attended by his two

sons, the benefactor of the universe, who is in the en-

joyment of pleasures, and is surrounded by hundreds of

spirits beaming in the excess of their devotion, who

spends his time in listening to hymns accompanied

with dances, and who is the object of adoration, the

possessor of superhuman power, and the dweller of

Kailasa ?

Here ends the third chapter of JainarSjataranginI,

entitled the account of the banishment of Adamakh5na

and alliance with HajyakhSna.

Chapter IV.

In the meantime, Spring, the friend of Cupid,

passed away. What the moon is to lustful kumuda

flowers, what the sun, the dispeller of darkness which

is like woman's anger, is to blooming creepers, what

the beauty of budding youth is to women, that is

Spring to Cupid. At the Chaitra festival, the king em-

barked on a boat, accompanied by his son, and with a

view to enjoy the sport of flowers he went to Madiva-

rajya. The line of the king's boats on the Vitas ta

looked like the row of Indra's charriots on the milky

way. He started from Avantipura, and stopped at royal

palaces at Vijayesha and other places inorder to witness
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dancing. The king was a part of Mahadeva, and his

courtiers who attended on him were like Cupid who

had multiplied into many persons inorder to overcome

him. The spectators and the singers knew literature,

rhetoric, and philosophy, and appreciated merit. Young

women, proficient in music, possessed of sweet voice,

and with a genuine ardour for song, graced the place.

The men were learned and dignified, and fond of

enjoyment ; and they displayed the'r taste and their in-

telligence on the stage. The renowned Taia and the

actors sang various songs to the naiacha tune, and to

every kind of music. And the songstress Utsava who

was even like Cupid's arrow, charming to the eye and

proficient in dance, both swift and slow, entranced

every body. The actresses, who displayed the forty nine

different emotions seemed even like the ascending and

descending notes of music personified. As they danced

and sang, the eye and the ear of the audience seemed to

contend for the kneenest enjoyment. The scene was in-

deed beautiful, the songs of the actresses were like the

voice of the kokila, the stage was like a garden where the

lamps on it looked like rows of the champaka flower, and

around them were men intoxicated with wine, like bees

around flowers. Rows of lamps surrounded the king, as if

the gods pleased with his government had come to witness

the dance, and had thrown a garland of golden lotuses

round him. In some places, the rows of lamps were

reflected on the water, as if Varuna had out of favour

iz
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towards the king illumined his court with lights from

the Nsiga world ; and the lines of lamps shone like

jewels on the heads of the Nagas who had come to

witness the dance. Those who were at a distance

doubted if the lights were really lamps, or the spirits

of former kings assembled to view the present sovereign,

or stars and the moon descended from the sky to attend

on the king, or the spirits of holy men who had attain-

ed emancipation, or if they were the great gods as-

sembled there in their grace and beauty. The spectators

seemed to view Indra himself in the king ; the poets

and panditas beside the king were like demigods, his

servants were like the attendant gods, and the yogis

around him were like holy men who had obtained

salvation ; the actresses were like apsaras whose charms

were heightened by their emotions, the singers were

the Gandharvas, and the stage was heaven itself.

Fireworks of various colors made by the mixture of

charcoal powder, sulphur, and saltpetre pleased the

men. Tubes were filled with saltpetre, and the thick

sparks of fire which issued out of them looked like a

creeper of gold ; and the spectators were filled with fear

and wonder on beholding a flame issuing out of water

like a serpent. From the tubes rose balls of fire to the

sky, beautiful as silver, and looked like the planets

Jupiter and Venus. A tube filled with saltpetre was

tied to a string ; it went off to a distance like a fiim •,

and when pulled, it returned in flames. Such flames shot
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from the king and returned to him like bright shooting

stars ; and the spectators fixed their eyes on them in

wonder and joy. These flaming tubes of saltpetre were

h-ld by the actresses in their hands, and they shone

like golden stars of beautiful colors, falling from heaven.

The king was skilful in manufacturing fireworks, and

he instructed Habhebha to display them. It was diffi-

cult to obtain powder before, but the king showed how

it could be manufactured, and so it became easily

procurable. He gave his instructions to Habhebha in

the ParasI (Persian) language, in the form of questions

and answers, and many others began to write books

after this example. Where can now be found one like

king Jaina in the greatness of intellect or in the art of in-

vention, in fondness for song and music, or in capacity for

rhetorical discussion, in writing books, in listening to holy

shastras, or in composing new works ?

Sujya, the pupil of Abdolk3dara, was possessed of all

accomplishments and he pleased the heart of the king by

his proficiency in music. One Mall3.j3.laka came from Khu-

ra^ana and received inestimable favours from the king by

playing on a late made of tortoise shell. Another named

Mall3.jyama.la, a singer in the mlechchha language,

pleased the king even as Narada pleases Indra. I, who

am versed in all kinds of song, and who hold a lute

made of gourd, displayed my skill in exhibiting a part

of a new song of infinite variety; and J3;>harana and

others sang with me the difficult Turushka metres
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before the king. We sang songs in twelve different

modes, in the court, and as the sound arose from the

string, the voices accorded with it harmoniously, as if

in joy. Pandita Utthasoma versed in vernacular and

Samskrita literature, composed a life of Jaina in the

vernacular, and approached the king. Yodhabhattn,

a poet in the vernacular language, composed a drama,

pure like a mirror, called the Jainaprakasha, in which

he gave an account of the king. Bhatt3.vat5ra who had

perused the Shahnama, vast as the sea, composed a

work named Jainavilasa, as the counterpart of the

king's "Instructions." The king was pleased, and caused

the lute, the gourd instrument, the ravaVa, and all

other instruments of music to be set with gold, silver,

and jewels, and they looked very handsome. When
the people saw the stage effulgent with decorations and

beheld the play distinguished by the excellence of sense,

gestures, and feelings, they called the stage a four faced

god. Thus it was that the king who was possessed of

the three cardinal virtues, whose fame was spread over

the three worlds, and who like the gods was subject only

to three stages of life [not to old age], spent the three

watches of the night in witnessing the three kinds of

dance.

The king repaired to a house bedecked with jas-

mine flowers, and full of merriment and laughter, even

as a full moon appears in the sky bedecked with StarB-

and he began to drink from stainless vessels, attended
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by his son and friends. The respectful Hajyakhana

filled with the love of his father, as with amrita, extolled

him thus, under the pretence of describing the spring.

" Like an expert actor, Spring the king of the seasons

teaches the humming black bee the art to sing, and

instructs the breeze the art to make the creepers dance.

O ! king, who appreciates song, has the Spring come to

serve thee ? The beauty of the stars is destroyed by

clouds covering the sky, and during the day they are invi-

sible ; and even moon waxes and wanes. Humbled by

such mishaps, the stars have come to serve thee O ! Lord

of men, in the shape of flowers in the garden. May the

flood which fills the country with mud, annoys the people

in the midst of their ease, and destroys roads, remain con-

fined to the basins of the lakes and beautify thy country.

The floods are disappearing through thy power at this

pleasant time of spring, this season of pleasure, even

like a city of snow at the rising of the sun." When
the king heard this he was glad, and gave Hajyakhana

a matchless dagger of gold. The king bestowed lands

in the Ghosa country on those who served the prince.

These servants had once been repremanded, but now

they received silken clothes the emblem of favour, even

as men who falling into the waves of the Sindhu are

ferried across in a boat. The king shed tears of joy

for having got back his son ; and showered gold on the

learned, the singers, and the servants. He paid the

travelling expenses of his subjects who came to witness
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the performance, and they were made happy by being

honored and clothed in silk. King Jaina saw the houses

and gardens, beheld his boat filled with flowers, and

after praising the inhabitants of Madavarajya, reached his

own capital.

Here ends the fourth chapter entitled the account

of the festivity of flowers, of Jainaiajatarahginl.

Chapter V.

The king had his son by him and was at ease, and

being disposed to do good work, engaged himself in

excavating new canals and consecrating them. I have

not described those works of which the poet Shrl Jonaiaja

has written in his book through fear of enlaigin^ my

work. Surely there is 'but one city about the construc-

tion of which nothing is known. That city is Amaiava'.i.

but the gods live not there, but wander about in aerial

chariots. This king has built hundreds of new cities

where the Brahmanas live with dignity, and are like

India on earth. In Shri Jainanagara, a new lofty

palace was built in the year 15 on the Devagaha [hill?];

the king built a new palace near it of bricks and wood,

in the year 40 ; and the top of the palace was adorned by

a^bright and beauteous golden dome, like a lotus thrown

down by the renowned Indra. Men were employed at the

gate of the palace, serving in various ways according to the
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directions of the king. The king left his capital and lived

here till the end of his life. The swans in the lakes of this

place drew near the singers as they sang, attracted by

the sweetness of their voice, and seemed to praise their

song by their twitter. It was here that the king, now

that his foes had been quelled, enjoyed, like Indra, the

pleasant songs of the singers all day long. Within his

palace was the audience hall adorned with the three

cornered throne, and wide spacious walls lined with

glass ; and here were many columns of victory in the

palace, and here the breezes blew pleasantly in the

morning.

Once when he had gone to visit the fort of Lohara,

he repaired a dilapidated palace and made it new. He

built many villages shaded by trees, along the margin

of the Mahapadma lake, from Samudrakota to Shrl

Dvaraka, and marked with the name uf Jaina, and

there were many houses, beautiful like the palace of

Indra. At Tripureshvara, the king fed the beggars

with rice, until their stomachs were full, and it was

thus that the king who was abstemious became like

Ganesha. At Varahakshetra, the king held his feast of

rice, and the head of Atlanta was bent with the weight

of rice, and Indra's head was also bent down in shame.

At the confluence of the Vitasta and the Sindhu, he

daily fed small fishes with rice, and afforded them protec-

tion. It was at the request of the mendicants whom

he fed that the king planted trees at Shrl Shahkarapura
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which gave shade but bore no fruits. At Ashrama, the

king held the feast of rice, until flavour of the curries

overcame the scent of the saffron. The inhabitants

of Vijayeshvara were continuously fed with rice, and

they became full, until it became difficult for them to

bow to the king. After the king had fed the people

with rice, he loaded the wayfarers with food at the toll

bar on the road to Surapura. There was no man in

Kashmlra who was not fed with the king's rice, be he

learned or dunce, wicked or good, a Yavana or a twice-

born. Mahadeva, Natayana, Brahma, Jahnumuni, and

Bhagiratha of the solar line, had laboured before,

a-;d by their united efforts, the Ganges descended in

earth, and their selfish object was fulfilled. But this

king, guided by his own intelligence, excavated many

rivers (canals) in the country, for the benefit of others,

and led them by diverse courses. Everywhere were seen

houses high as hills, and full of rice lately grown on

extensive fields. These granaries were indeed like the

breasts of the earth from which the people derived their

nourishment and throve day by day. Like Samuyya, the

king grew crops in places where lands could be obtained

with difficulty, or where they seldom yielded crops before

on account of calamities. There was not a piece of

land, not a lawn, not a region, and not a forest where the

king did not excavate a canal, and where he did not

build houses marked with his name. There was not a

river, not a field, not a village, not a town, not a piece of
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land which the king did not mark with the name of

Jaina. Wherever the ground was low, the king caused

a tank to be formed by means of canals, and it was

adorned with birds, lotuses, and water-nuts. Praise

is due to cloud which benefits the earth with water

which it lifts from the sea where the water lies useless,

and showers it upon fields ; such showers make the

grains grow, and men, whose wealth is grain, are made

happy.

In this country there is an unfathomable lake known

as the Dala, a brief account of which will be given.

There the large lake of Sureshvarl [another name of

Dala] extends to the capital, and the king went over

it every day in a boat, even as the moon travels over

the clear sky. The king's boat adorned with fluttering

banner, floated on the water like a young bird, with its

oars which were like wings, and was manned by crew

who understood the weather. The river Tilaprastha issu-

ing from Tripureshvara, joins the Satahka at this place,

as if anxious to visit Lanka where the hill of Shrl,

extending over six kroshas, meets the river and bathes

in its water day and night, as if wishing to obtain

the merit of bathing in a shrine. There reflected in

the water, trees look like mosses, hills like tortoises,

and towns seem like the realms of the Nagas. There

the waving shall crop stands on the ground, and

bends down as if to smell the perfume of the lotus.

There Lanka is situated, and the sun courses north and
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indicated the death of the forest deer, like the destruction

of sins. The king rejoiced to see the sinless hermits

feasting on savoury cakes until they were satiated ; and

the curd which they quaffed with their busy fingers was

strewn on their seats, and looked like the crescent of

the moon melted by the power of their Yoga.

The river Marl flowed from this place into the Vitasta,

and was used by the citizens for the purposes of drinking

and bathing ; and the king joined it at Hastikarna with

Shali canal which was extended to the confluence of the

Vitasta and the Sindhu. This junction of the Marl with

the Vitasta is known in the city as the Marl confluence,

and is used for the cremation of the dead, and it is the

way to heaven. Previously, the owners of the land,

the servants of the king, and the Pancha\arikas used

to levy a rate at this place every day from the citizens

for the cremation of the dead. When my father died,

I informed the king of the tax, and the king punished

the Kiratas and abolished the rate on the cremation

of the dead. From that time the common people on

their death are cremated on that spot, to the grief of

the mlechchhas who are averse to witness cremation.

The bhurjja makers [who burn the dead] danced with

their umbrellas, and played on musical instruments on

this exemption 1 from the tax. Here, according to the

custom of distant countries, females immolated them-

selves in the pyres of their beloved : and were not

forbidden by the king.
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It was for the benefit of the poor of the city that

the virtuous king built an extensive Vihara on the bank

of the river, near the Marl confluence. This Vihara,

and the one on the opposite side of the river at Hajya

were like the centre jewels amidst the jewel-like houses

of the two cities. The king was then at peace with

others, and he built other buildings. [A line appears

to be wanting here in the text].

When Shriharsha became king in the realm of poetry,

every one became a poet. What more need be said ?

Even women, cooks, and porters were poets ; and the

books composed by them exist to this day in every

house. If the king be a sea of learning, and partial to

merit, the people too become so. The meritorious king,

for the purpose of earning merit, built extensive lodging

houses for students, and the voice of the students

studying logic and grammar arose from these houses.

The king helped the students by providing teachers,

books, houses, food and money ; and he extended

the limits of learning in all its branches. He was

a shelter for all, and belied the saying of Munis that

learning and pleasure, like light and darkness, cannot

exist together. He made the country happy by his

good government, favoured learning, and desired to

promote the prosperity of the country as of his own

son. He esteemed learned men, .ind valued them for

their merits above all the various productions of bis

country. Even the families, which never dreamt of
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learning, produced men, who through the favour of

the king, became known for their erudition. Learning,

like the kalpa plant, shot into many branches, thrived

by means of scholarships, and bore heavenly fruits.

There was not a branch of learning or arts or literature

or fine arts which did not become celebrated in the

world during the reign of king Shrl Jaina. Feudatory

kings saw that the king befriended merit and respected

learning, and they diligently applied themselves to it.

The heat of the earth consumes much of the grass

and shrubs in the summer season, but the pleasant

rainy season revives them. Thus in times past, king

Shekandhara had, through the influence of the Yavanas,

burnt all books of learning, even as fire burns grass.

At that time all learned men had fled precipitately

to distant countries, owing to the oppression of the

Mausulas, taking their books with them. What more

need be said ? There were the Brahmanas in the

country, but all their excellent books were known only

in name, as lotuses are at the advent of winter. But

the king who now graces the land and is dear to

the learned, restored the books, even as the spring

revives the black bees. He caused the Purarns, books

on logic, the Mlmamsa, and other books to be brought

from distant lands, and distributed them to the learned.

The king heard me recite the Vashishta Brahmadarshana

composed by Valmiki which is known as the way to

salvation ; and when he heard the annotations pervaded

*3
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by a feeling of tranquility, he remembered them even

in his dreams, even as a lover remembers the gestur..-s

of his beloved. Holding that a man can receive instruc-

tion only in the language which he knows, and not in

other languages, the king caused translations of the

various shastras to be made by those who knew Snmskrita,

the vernaculars, and the Persian. Even the Yavanas

can comprehend rninorology, chemistry, and kalpa if

studied in their own language. The king caused Da-

.shavatara and Rajatarahginl the book of kings, in the

Samskrita language, to be rendered into Persian. In

.the same way the mlechchhas read the VrihatkathSsars,

the Hatakeshvara samhiia, the Puranas, and other books

in their own language.

One hears after a long time the pure and beautifui

Dharmmasha-itra recited, and holds it to his heart, even

as a white cloth holds the impression of colors, and

acts according to its injunctions. Others again hear it

every day but receive no impression, as the leaf of a

lotus plant, though growing in the current and held fast

-to the water by the stock, never becomes wet by water.

The king heard of the advantages of going on pilgrim-

age to Naubandhana hill from the AdipurSna, and felt

a desire to undertake a journey sometime to a shrine.

The king was bent on going to pilgrimage, and he went

to Vijayeshvara in the year 39, on the last day of the

fortnight fixed for giving offerings to deceased ancestors.

.He saw the ground full of spectators, clad in cloths
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of many colors, even like a garden full of flowers.

VH'idarapaJa and other chiefs with their armies were glad

to see the king. The sky was heautified by Venus

and Mercury, and was full of other stars by night, and

the ground was graced by poets and learned men, and

shone with rows of lamps, so that the sky and the earth

vied with each other. The pleasant earth was lighted

on the day of the dark moon by the moon-like faces of the

hundreds of citizens who had assembled. There a tree of

lamps was borne by a man and it looked like the Pleiades

risen in the midst of the stars. The king accompanied by

his two sons left Vijayesha, and reached Durmarga on foot

in three days. Wearing a noble appearance in his piety*

he saw Vishnu's foot mark at the Krama lake, and felt

the joy of bowing at the feet of Vishnu. The waters

from the hills of Brahma, Vishnu, and Mahadeva seemed

by their sound to enquire after the welfare of the king

who was a part of M.iha leva. The great king saw the

hill and the land darkened by the flowers of the kasturi,

and was rejoiced like aichorites when they view the

longed for person of Nara/ana. He then embaiked on

a boat surrounded by five or six boatmen, and went about

in the lake supporting himself on me and Simhabhatta.

From me he heard the songs of Glta Govinda, and then

arose in his mind a feeling of piety towards Govinda.

The sweet sound of our songs was echoed from the groves,

as if celestial musicians sang after u; from the groves in

honor of the king. After he had wandered about on the
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lake for sometime, snow began to fall, as if the pods,

phased with his piety, showered flowers on him. The

encircling snow on the lake might well be mistaken for

a portion of the peak of the Kailasa hill which one attains

by bathing at the holy shrine. Truly the king was an

incarnation of Vishnu, and he thrice walked round the

lake out of piety, and also to test his power of walking.

Then when the boat was fastened to the Naubandhana

hill, the hill became what its name implies, and the king

saw the hill and went to it. When journeying to the

Sukumara lake, the king drank of the water of that lake

and meditated on the Sukumara shrine, and he felt a de-

light as if he had obtained the purity of his soul. The

king heard the names of holy places, touched the auspi-

cious waters from the shrines, tasted the cool water, saw

the beauty of the forest trees, and scented the perfumes of

plants and flowers, and thus performed the pilgrimage

that gives pleasure to the five senses, and then returned

to his capital.

Here ends the fifth chapter, named the account of the

pilgrimage to Kranu lake, of Jainaiajitarahginl.

Chapter VI.

Inorder to satisfy his longing for the Krama lake,

the king caused a new lake, like the Krama lake, to he

excavated within Padiuapura, and called it the Jaina

lake. It was the time of autumn when the land was
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darkened by the full blown flower of saffron, and it

seemed as if the dark water of the Yamuna had come

to join tli is lake in gladness. The king who was rich

as the god of wealth, built a beautiful palace on its bank

and called it Kuloddhrtrana nSga. Like the moon placed

on high, he was pure and full of grace. His kingdom

lacked nothing, and his learning was without any defi-

ciency, and he removed all sorrow from the minds of

his people. Where is the man, even if he were a

foreigner from a distant land, who could see such a king

and not wish to serve him ? Kings of distant countries

heard of his great attainments and showered presents 011

him. The king of Panchanada sent him, on account of

his friendship, his own horse named Taj ika great in size

and surpassing the wind in swiftness. The horse-

faced singer of heaven is celebrated for his voice, but

does not know how to dance, and the king's horse

remembering this, proudly danced on the road when

the king rode him. The horse's mane was like the coral

hands of the king, and his bridle was like the rays beam-

ing from the king, and the bit of the bridle was to the

horse even as enjoyment was to the king. Possessed of'

auspicious signs, the horse considered himself as great as

the king and needed no chastisement. Its four legs were

adorned with gold as well as its mouth, and so it was known

by the name of the five good omens. Khalashya, the king

of Mandivyagaudi, gratified the monarch with presents of

clothes named Darandarfia ; and the monarch, saintly as
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Yudhishthira, sent to Khalashya, among other things, a

beautiful poem composed by himself in his own language.

Khalashya was not so gratified with the invaluable pre-

sents sent to him as with the poem ornate and beautiful

in its arrangement of words and meanings. The king of

Kumbha presented to the monarch a cloth named Narl

kunjara and gratified the heart of his excellent queen.

Tugaraseha, the beloved king of Gopalapura, presented

to the monarch, for the festival of music, a book named

Saftgltachudamani, comprising rules of singing, of fine

arts and acting, and also containing the best songs.

When that king Tugaraseha died, his fame was as widely

extended as the sea, and his son retained, like his father,

the good will of the monarch by sending him presents.

The lord of Mandalika, who was the superintendent of the

capital, was pleased with the monarch and sent him a

handsome horse, and also muchukunda birds beautiful

in the variety of their colors and charming in their eyes.

Valluka, the king of Dilli, though blood thirsty and

restless in his work of destruction, was nevertheless bound

to the monarch like a tame deer on account of his virtue.

Some one presented this great monarch with a pair of

swans, and other swans were born of them, and the mighty

monarch was pleased. They floated in a line on the lake

without fear, and looked like white lotuses agitated by

the waves. The king of Khuiasana was the lord of

horses ; his order was held on the head by the kinqs of

the countries around, like a garland of mandara Bowers ;
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his servants were armed with fearful weapons, and they

shook hands with the god of death, and roamed about in

the world. This king of the north, named Merjjabho-

saida, sent an accomplished messenger to the monarch

with high horses and mules. Mahammada Suratrana, king

of Gurjara, gratified the monarch with presents of textile

fabrics celebrated by the names of kateha, sobasa,and glata.

The kings of Gilana, Mesra [Egypt
?J,

Makka, and other

places sought to benefit themselves by sending various

rare presents to the monarch. Who did not seek to please

the monarch, and what artists, possessed of great designs

in art, did not come from distant countries, like bees, to

the monarch who was almost like the kalpa tree ? It was

then that the people of Kashmira learnt the use of the

weaver's brush* and loom, and today they are weaving

valuable cloths of silk. The woollen fabrics called soha

[shawl ?} and others, manufactured in foreign countries and

those made in Kashmira today, are both beautiful, but the

latter are strong and fit for kings. Other clothes were

made, on which variegated plants were produced by

various methods of weaving, which painters saw and re-

mained dumb with wonder. The monarch's kingdom,

known by the name of Kausheyaka, and his dress of silk,

alike became famous, the former on account of the various

tribes of people that inhabited it, and the latter for the

various colored threads that it contained. By his own

* To clean threads.
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intelligence, the king invested his country and Ids dress

with a peculiar beauty : the country graced by its people of

various tribes, its capital town, by its decorations, and by

its learning and its dignity ; and the dress was beauti-

fied by many circular designs, and by designs of Durga

and of men. The country was excellent and unconquer-

able, the dress was celebrated for its silk and gracefulness,

both delighted him and both were of incomparable worth.

The silk was glittering, and the country was brightened

by festivities; in the silk there was a good collection of

threads, in the kingdom there were good laws and

riches.

Here ends the sixth chapter named the account of

the development of the art of color and of the description

of art, of Jainarajatarahginl.

Chapter VII.

If the king be liberal, the people display their song

and dance : if the clouds pour water in the rainy season,

the chataka birds dance with joy and become pleasing to

men. At this time there came to the king, who was

renowned for his gifts, a V.ivana from Uttarapatha, he

knew the art of walking over a rope, and the king, accom-

panied by his family, came on one occasion to Virpsha

prastha to see this feat. The man made himself ready

to display his art, and stretched a long rope on two

high pillars that stood at an interval of one hundred
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bows.' The elephants which were at Rajjupura remained

pensive as if .apprehensive of the mischief that would befall

their beloved king.f Then by a rope fixed to the ground

the fearless man ascended like a bird into the air. This

master of his art did not fall, but moved with wonderful

steps on the rope, and the mind of men was pleased, even

as by a poem. Like a planet he moved on high and

successfully walked over the rope to the wonder of the

people.

Fate had for a long time showered blessings on

the people ; he now inflicted an insupportable cala-

mity on the country ; even as clouds rain for the

benefit of agriculture and then rob its fruits by hail.

At a time when there was no cause left to disturb the

king, the people suddenly saw signs of a severe

calamity to the country which had hitherto been happy

under good government. A comet was seen at night

in the north ; it is the cause of the destruction of men,

even as excessive rain is of embankments. Its long

tail was of resplendent beauty, and surely Yama hurled

down his axes in the form of the comet for the destruc-

tion of kings. For a period of two months the comet

was visible in the clear sky, and the kind heart of the

king remained anxious through fear of mischief that

might happen. The dogs were always heard to bark in

* A bow is equal to two yards.

t This line appears to he a misprint in the text here, taken pro-
bably from the part translated in the next paragraph.
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the city during day time, as if they foresaw a calamity,

and howled in grief. An eclipse of the moon and of

the sun took place within a fortnight, as if meant to upset

the king and thereby to destroy the kingdom in which

there had hitherto been no division. The passage of the

sun from one sign of the zodiac to another occurred on in-

auspicious days, and men were alarmed, and apprehended

some agricultural disaster. The hooting of owl was heard

under "the umbrella",* as if the metropolis of the kingdom

bemoaned and enquired if its builder was about to perish.

On the second day of the moon that luminary was seen

with its face upwards in the sky, as if it prognosticated the

advent of another king.

In the meantime there happened a terrible drought

in another country such as brings on a famine ; and

the beggars of that country came, like embodied sprites,

into Kashmlra. The king saw them and made en-

quiries of them, whereupon they informed him thus :

—

"In many countries, and in all directions, the time

of distress has come, like the all destroying Yam.i,

on account of drought. Precious stones have lost their

value on account of this famine, even as good men.

who could be of service to all, lose their usefulness

through the influence of evil men. Oppressed by

hunger, the clogs have devoured the dead in their

tenantless houses, and are now preying on one au-

* The one that was built over the palace ns previously Slated,
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other; and good Biawnarns, O! King! who used

to perform penances for taking food touched or eaten

by others, are now eating every thing owing to

hunger. Btahmana women, who could judge as to

what food is acceptable and what is not, have in

some places killed themselves and others by means of

poisoned rice. Some people have left their homes and

some have died on account of the drought, so that a

tenantless town or village can be seen at every step.

Merjabhosaida the Suratrano, king of Khuiasana, your

friend, marched out of his country for want of food,

surrounded by one koti of soldiers, and forcibly entered

the country of his enemy ; but the king of Iiaka captured

him in the midst of a battle and killed him: At the

.time of his capture, and even when bound, he displayed

valor like Duryyodhana, and innumerable Turushkas

died. The time of distress has come in other countries,

and owing to the destruction of the weak in mutuaii

conflict among kings, there are dangers O! King!!

at every step. We have heard ! King ! of thy country

happy in wealth, in its store of food and other things, and

we have come sorely oppressed with hunger, now save

us.
r
' When the king heard this pitiable news, he felt

as if the calamity had befallen his own subjects, and

moved by kindness, he gave them many things.

In the meantime, the great Svayyapura, built by her<-

mits, spontaneously took fire, and became like a desert

ed forest, The great records of Kramarajya that were
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kept in this place on bhiirja leaves were all reduced

to ashes, together with the cases that contained them.

At this place the king had caused an edict to be inscrib-

ed on a copper plate to the effect that at this shrine of

Jainagiri, future kings should take one seventh of the

crop that grew as tribute. It ran thus :
—"Shri Jai-

nallavadina begs future kings to take one seventh

of the produce of the land which he by his money has

cleared and brought under cultivation at Jainagiri.

He has descended into water and ascended hills in-

order to build this high place which is like the banner

of virtue, and which they by their good will should en-

large." These happy sentences were inscribed by Sri-

vakSshlsha on a copper plate winch was not destroyed

by the fire, neither did the fire destroy the palace though

it was in the midst of the flame that rose high even like

the virtue of the king. When the wise king heard

that the town was burnt, his heart was burnt with sorrow.

but he rebuilt it without delay, new and beautiful, with

houses made of wood. The king had previously ouiit

a palace at Varahamula, but he caused the materials to be

brought from that place, and built a new large one here.

There was in it a room for keeping the records of the king-

dom. A swinging bridge was also newly constructed, and

it looked like the necklace of the goddess of fortune which

presided over Kramarajya. Thus was the beauteous

Svayyapura built. There was the swinging bridge with

the rows of houses like jewels, and in the midst of them
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the palace displayed its umbrella and looked beautifut

like the jewel that hangs in the centre of a necklace.

The multitude of men lived happily here, as creepers do

at the advent of the pleasant season of spring in a new

forest; and their friends, like so many flowers, stayed

with them for a few days and then retired well pleased.

What new fledged birds are to other birds, so are

kindreds to men ; they live with them for a time, but

when they can depart with ease they go away, to the

regret of their friends.

Meanwhile the king's beloved queen named Vodba-

khatonadied. She was to the family of the Saidas what the

moon light is to the sea. It was by union with her that the

king had thought his life happy, and now by her separa-

tion his body became burnt with sorrow and all things

appeared to him as nothing. The moon-like king, the

defender of himself, had placed his sister's son Kyama-

dena in the post of Suratrana in the country of Sindhu.

He was graced with every virtue and was loved by the

king as his own son, and was dearer to him than his own

life. The king heard that this chief of Sindhu was killed

in a battle by Evvarahima. He was to the king a joy

in times of pleasure and a solace in those of affliction,

and by his death the king felt as if his own right hand

had been cut off. On account of the death of Darpava-

khana and others, a new body of ministers was formed,

but they, with their boon companions, were ministers

only in name. At this time died also the proud and

14
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liberal Merakhushahmada who had obtained the king's

friendship by working for him. The king received some

bad news every day and saw his subjects harassed by the

mutual enmity among his sons, and he became sunk in

anxiety. He thought of his relatives and servants and

friends who had passed away, and believed himself as it

were like an elephant that had strayed from the herd.

In the meantime prince Hajyakhana suffered from a

disease brought on by excessive drinking. He was

heroic and noble ; and as the king was excessively fond

of him, his illness nearly dried up in the king's heart all

the pleasures that he derived from his kingdom, even as a

plant is dried up in a garden by fire. He caused his son

to be brought before him, and saw him ill and much

reduced, and out of affection thus addressed him in the

presence of his ministers:—"O son! You, who are

addicted to an evil habit, have reaped the fruit of drink-

ing. Even like the moon, you have got the disease

which wastes you. Have you no friendly servant who

looks to your interest as your protector, who gives good

advice to you who are addicted to the sin of drinking?

What wonderful enjoyments are there within your reach

even to this day? But why should you then, like an in-

sect, be attached to one pleasure only when life affords to

you others which are not accessible to other men ? If you

think that there is nothing better than wine, then you are

a very vicious man indeed, and it will be of no use telling

you of the ancient heretic kings. Mighty kings, who were
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to their powerful enemies even as the wind is to cotton,

are known to have been destroyed by wine. Think of this.

Malleka Jamralha who took possession of a kingdom knew

of the sin of drinking wine, but he was wise and kept him-

self aloof from it. His son Shahimasoda began to drink at

sports and pastimes after his father's death and lost every

thing. The great city of the MallekS, rich with the seven

requisites of royal power,* has now become a thing of the

past, owing to the evil habits of the wicked son, and is

even like a corpse with seven members. Wine is red in

the cup, and by its color I take it to be the heart's blood

of him who drinks it. There is no enemy to the living

like wine which is taken as beneficial ; for when taken

in excess it kills. Men drunk with the maireya wine

will commit deeds which even a madman will not do, for,

even he shrinks from such acts. The sprite in the shape

of wine enters the body of the man who drinks and in a

moment destroys his life while he is weeping or laughing.

O Son ! You have come to your present condition by

taking wine which is poison ; now save your life, and

give up this hateful wine from today. You are foolish

and addicted to evil habits, but if you do not give up

wine without delay, you will be deserted by your good
fortune, and your life will be short."

When the prince heard these very commendable
words of his father, he replied that he would drink wine

* King, minister, ally, treasury, kingdom, fort, and army.
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no more without the king's orders. The king saw his

son lusterless, weak, emaciated, and devoid of affection,

even like a lamp with a thin wick and without oil, and

he was surrounded by the darkness of despair. The

word of advice is dear to those who are fortunate, but

those whose adversity is nigh repent because they did

not follow the advice in time. The prince began to

drink the poison as soon as he went home, though he was

bound by promise to abstain from it. Advice is useless

to those who become blind by addiction to a vice. The

ministers feared that the king doted on him, and sent

secret letters to bring AdamakhSna from a distant

country. Alarmed at the approach of the younger

brother, the elder had on one occasion set out to meet

him, but now alarmed at the approach of the elder brother

the younger started from the country. When AdamakhSna

arrived, the king remained indifferent, determining, as

before, not to be troubled by the quarrels between his

two sons. When the son of Hajyakhana heard of the

arrival of his father's brother he left Parnotsa with a

view to fight with his uncle, and reached Rajapurl.

When the uncle arrived in Kashmlra, a terrible battle

took place between him and his nephew for the capture

of the fort of Ardrota. At this time the people witness-

ed the patience of the powerful Hasanakhana ; for

though anxious for the country, he did not march out

without the orders of his grandfather.

When the eldest brother entered the house of his
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father he saw Hajyakhana at the door, joined by the

youngest brother, and out of policy made peace with him.

But though they had sworn peace by the god of the

Mausulas, their hearts were not freed from enmity, even

as a silk cloth does not give up its color. When people

saw that they had met in peace before the king, the

country, the nobles, and their own family, they looked

upon them with misgivings, as on four lions met in a

cavern ; and apprehended that ruin arising from their

mutual enmity was at hand.

In the meantime the king considered Vahramakhana

as the best of his sons; he was the youngest, and the

object of jealousy of the other two brothers. The king

caused him to be brought before him, and when alone,

he thus spoke:—"O Vahrama ! Your eldest brother has

been made your enemy by your unfriendly deed. He
will remember the harm you have done to him, and

will never be your friend, and it is with vain expecta-

tion that you are serving the other brother. How can

he leave his own son and attend to your interest ? There-

fore do not commit such wicked acts as will bring misery

in future. Leave him without delay, rely on me alone,

and employ your time accordingly. Adhere to the path

of rectitude, and prosperity will then come unto you.

Otherwise O foolish man ! You will be burnt in the

fire of their enmity, even like a thing placed in an iron

pan full of heated oil." When he heard these words

of his father, he thus replied in his folly :
—

"It appears
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to me king ! that HajyakhSna loves me exceeding-

ly like a father. I will never forsake him, but serve him.

He will protect me in time of need, and who is at present

more powerful than he ? " When the king heard this he

was angry, and he thus spoke to the son who had made up

his mind :
—"Fie to thee, that thou hast discarded me

and acknowledged another as thy father ! Ah foolish man !

On what hast thou fixed thy mind after having disregard-

ed my words ? There is no doubt that thy expectation

will soon be disappointed." He said this and left him.

Then at a time when the king was alone and was not

afraid of any mischief from his son, he thus thought in

his own mind :
—" Alas ! From me, bright as a house

on fire, have sprung these three sons, and they are

like the ashes of a wood fire ; unlike me, useless, and

without lustre f and he said aloud :
—

" What should I

do at present?" The wise men who were around him

said in reply that his kingdom was being ruined by his

sons who were aspiring to the throne, and they asked

the king why he did not bestow the kingdom on the one

who was most friendly to him, so that neither he nor

his subjects might be troubled thereafter. Even then,

they ' said, MJnikyadeva, powerful on account of his

wealth, would hear of the newly appointed king, and

might turn an enemy and soon cause destruction in the

kingdom. The king who knew the characters of his sons

replied :
— " The eldest has superior qualifications, but

he is a miser, and has therefore no worthy servants
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who can consolidate a kingdom. The second is very

liberal, but his expenses are ao great that if he had gold

as high as the Pradyumna hill, there would not be one

karsha of it left.* The youngest is wickedly inclined and

addicted to vice, he would soon ruin the court. I do not

consider any of them to be a good and worthy son. I

will not bestow the kingdom on any ; he who is the strong-

est will get it when I am dead ; this is my purpose. Who
will appreciate my worth unless many perish in the conflict

after I am gone ? Men will then appreciate my peaceful

reign. One does not know that the sun has set if dark-

ness does not cover all sides, and men's sight is not

blinded, if robbers do not rob, and good people are not

alarmed. I have obtained the kingdom by my own power,

and have governed it by my intelligence, but by quarrel-

ling among themselves, my wicked sons are destroying

every thing. The royal power with its seven constituents,

and with its mineral wealth, is like a body with seven

limbs and blood ; but it is being wasted by the three

wicked sons, as by three diseases. There does not exist a

good minister today who, like a physician, can restore

it to health by nourishment and treatment. I have long

enjoyed this kingdom, and have tasted the joys of religion,

song, literature, and my life is satiated. I have no other

work to do. I have, owing to my love for my subjects, in-

creased all the new productions of the country threefold

* A karsha is equal to about 2S0 grains troy.
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by means of canal, cultivation, and by other ways. I have

always convened with learned persons for the preservation

of the six schools of philosophy, have invited such per-

sons from all places, and granted lands for holy purposes.

But as there are gaps between the teeth in the mouth,

so there are defects in the government of the country,

and they are causing me pain every day. I shall there-

fore secure happiness by leaving the kingdom. As a lamp

is hateful to the eye of thieves, so have I become hateful

to many ; but they will soon have to pine for the peace

in the country. Even my sons have not been able to.

remain quiet all this time while I am alive ; they will

not die in a hurry ; and I wish to depart from this life

so that all my sous may obtain what they desire.

When they heard this speech of the soriu'vful king,

they again said :

—" If this be thy intention O king !

why have you then kept a great treasure accumulated?

Spend them while you are alive and make it pay

your way to the next world." When the king heard

this he replied that :

—"That is well said, but listen

to the reason why the treasury is kept full. When

I am dead, any of my sous who may gain the king-

dom will be satisfied with the savings left, and will

not covet for the wealth of my subjects who are dearer

to me than my sons, and I think it my duty to protect

them. I will thus prevent the future oppression of

the subjects with the savings I have made. lie enjoys

whose treasury is full, and when it is drained,- he oppres*
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ses the subjects. If the lion's hunger is satisfied, he

plays within the cavern ; but if hungry, he devours the

beasts of the forest. One will call me a foresighted man,

and will not speak ill of me when the subjects will be

free from oppression in future on account of my savings.

When the palace is full of riches, men outside it will

become rich and will be friendly to their king. If the

clouds did not take water from the sea, how could they

shower it on the ground ? It is always by the means of

riches that all the beautiful objects which the king

possesses are obtained ; the fruits, the leaves, and the

flowers that grow on the trees are produced by one

cause ;—the sap within the ground." When those who

had questioned the king heard this reply of the expe-

rienced sovereign, they were silenced. The king's palace

attended by soldiers is like the sea attended by rivers
;

it is full with various objects, and people come there in

quest of those objects. The abundance in all things is

the beauty of the palace as of the sea. When afterwards

the people found that all that the king had said was

verified, they all were afflicted with sorrow, and recalled

his sayings to their mind, and praised his experience.

There was none among the ministers, servants, sons,

friends, relatives, and kindred who could console the

king. He heard of the affairs of his sons who were

enemies to one another, but were now united in hollow

friendship ; and he remained in the central room of the

palace and was afraid to come out. I knew how to
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explain to the king the way to remove worldly afflictions,

and for nights together he heard from me the Samhita

which is the way to salvation. The king was for a

time consoled by listening to my explanations, the

modulations of my voice, and well turned beautiful

passages. "This appears to me most strange that this

waking illusion of good men like the color of the sky

(vacuum) sinks into oblivion in which there is no memory

of the past. O son of Raghu ! Be it long or be it

pleasant, know this mundane existence to be a long

dream as unsubstantial as a large imaginary kingdom.

If there had been no birth, old age, or death, no fear of

separation from the beloved object, and if all had not

been fleeting, who would not have wished to have been

born in this world ? Men will be freed from objects

from which they withdraw their desire ; a man cannot

know of greater happiness than by withdrawing his desire

from all earthly things." The king learnt shlokas like

those mentioned above by listening to my explanations,

and also many others which indicated his own condition,

and he himself read them. The king heard me read the

"way to salvation," and pondered over the meaning of

many verses, and on one occasion he told the learned

who were about him that some one seemed to whisper

to his ear enquiring why he loved his sons, none of

whom was friendly to him. He thought to himself :
—"By

eating meat with our teeth, flesh is served with flesh,

and in such meals, which enriches our blood and gives us
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strength, I see no harm. I am mild in my temper, and

I promote the happiness of all, but alas ! my sens are

attempting my destruction as insects destroy woollen

cloth by making holes. None of those with whom I

have spent my former years are left behind ; the afflic-

tion which I feel for their absence will last to the end

of my life. O Muni ! My body is like a cottage which

is worn out, and is covered with hair as with grass ; it

is full of rents, and my mind dislikes it in this evil day.

The districts of my kingdom have been ruined by

my sons, even as the members of the body are bitten

by serpents. The only means left to me is to part with

them, otherwise there is no peace." After he had thus

thought, he composed a book in the ParasI language

named Shlkayata treating of the vanity of all objects.

The sons of the king's nurse and others of proved

and honourable character left the party of the king and

went over to Hajyakhana. What else need be said,

those shameless men who were seen with the king du-

ring daytime, were at night found seated at ease before

Khana. The king remained indifferent to the affairs of

the kingdom, and his servants reviled one another, and

consequently there was a tumult in the country. When
the king was in danger who would not go over to his

sons, as if hoping to obtain thereby one-half of the king-

dom ? Thus thought the king, and he was ignorant of the

true movements of his servants, and became disgusted

with all the members of his family. He who was seen
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today to be with the king, was heard of as attending the

Khana the next morning. Like the Sarasa birds the ser-

vants no where remained steady. The king did not find a

single servant devoted to him, who could give him

consolation, and to whom he could describe the troubles

of his heart. The people came to the palace unopposed

and uttered words such as had never been uttered before,

and spoke of things such as had never been seen or

heard of before. Bahramakhana, by his various acts of

duplicity and by his eagerness to foment quarrel be-

tween his brothers, became like Kama, the source of

evil. A stick of wood, if it contains oil, will give light,

but does that light last long ? Does it not spread dark-

ness on all sides with its smoke ?

It was to protect the king that Adamakhana had

come, and protection was expected from him, but he was

incapable of protecting himself. He informed the king

one day that Bahrama had joined his brother Hajya-

khana, and had sought by cruel stratagem to destroy

him, and that he (Adamakhana) had no other course

left but to seek the king's protection. From Bahrama

he had no hope of life, and he therefore asked the king

to save him. If the king reigned in the kingdom,

Adamakhana feared nothing. But the people eager to

engage in a battle between the brothers were on that

day coming to attack him, and he was overcome with

fear at the news. Thus informed, the king replied that

he had no attachment for his own kingdom or for his
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own life, and he called Adamakhana a coward, and ad-

vised him to go and save himself, and told him that he

need not have come to him. Thus rebuked by the king,

Adamakhana went to Kudmadinapurl, and kept himself

on the watch, afraid of an attack from his younger

brother. The king had thought that this ambitious

man Adamakhana was worthy of his protection, hoping

to find comfort in him and expecting that he would

remove the king's fear of his enemies. But Adama-

khana was himself assailed by his enemies, he was like

a horse afraid of the harness, and became a cause of

trouble ; and the king was surprised to hear that his

other two sons thought' that he had taken their elder

brother, the object of their hatred, near him out of his

fear of them. Neither the king, nor the king's son, nor

the ministers could sleep owing to mutual fear. The

seivants did not serve in accordance with orders but

tried to please their masters by words only, and when

the servants did perform the duties ordered by the king,

he would declare that he did not remember what he

had ordered. He left off the old practice of signing

his orders, and knowing the unsettled state of his mind,

he left the administration to his ministers. "The wicked

men have set the fire of enmity to my house, and have

received pay from both sides, but they do not care to

quench the fire. Let my ministers and my sons perish
;

I helped them to prosper, and they now wish to obtain

my kingdom and will rejoice in my ruin." Thus sighing,

IS
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and unsettled in mind, sorrowful, and devoted to religious

meditation, the king wished that they might all perish.

The citizens exclaimed that the king was indifferent to

everything, that his sons were engaged in mutual enmity,

and that a great calamity had befallen them. When the

month of fasting for the Yavanas arrived the king left off

taking meat, and reflected thus :
—"Those who brought

this wicked son from a distant country, are, alas ! for their

own interest destroying my whole kingdom. On one side

of the city are the two sons with their combined army,

and on the other side is one son alone attended by wicked

men and wicked ministers. A great calamity has come !

The sons will fight, but I am sorry for this city which

should, like a good wife, be guarded. What would be the

use of my living if the city be destroyed while I am

alive ? The servants who were devoted to me, and

strong, are all gone, whom shall I ask for advice and

what shall I do ?" The king's mind was airlicted by

these anxious thoughts and by sorrow caused thereby.

Stricken by such grief, the king, who was solicitous for

the welfare of his kingdom, became like one inanimate.

The city, with its population old and young, was agitated

with alarm on account of many evil news ; it was like

a boisterous sea which the king could not calm.

On the next day when Shivabhatta brought the king

his meals, the king became angry and said that he had

eaten what he could eat, and told him to take the food

away. In the excess of his anxiety the king became
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distrustful even of a shadow. He heard that the minis-

ters intended to rise against him, but he took no care

of his own life. For a few days he remained like one

whose intellect was gone, and when questioned by his

friends, he made reply to none. On one occasion when

the ministers asked him some questions about the

affairs of the state, he uttered some words without mean-

ing, and as if oppressed with illness he laid himself

exhausted on the bed. The physicians did not know

the cause nor the symptoms of his illness, but I think

he took the vow of fasting in order to get himself rid

of his affliction. High as lofty trees, yielding food with

extended arms, of high renown, and beloved of Brahmanas

as the trees are beloved of birds, the good kings are struck

down by evil fate as by a gale. In the meantime the

three sons disorganised all the seven constituents of the

kingdom, as terrible diseases destroy the humours of the

body. The Rajputs were alarmed, and came every day,

with many soldiers, and found the king in his miserable

plight and almost dumb. The king was afraid of his sons,

but in order to give an audience to all, he was placed in

his wretched condition before the gate of the palace, with

his elephants and horses. Men belonging to the palace

and those outside thronged to see the king ; they heard

the sound of religious festivities, and beheld the king

with gladness, as one beholds the moon on the second

day after the new moon. Bahranakhaia became alarmed

when he heard of this, and came near to the place, but
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fie knew by the symptoms that the king was on the point

of death. He then went to a distance and thus said to

his brother :
—"Our father will not live ; he fell on the

ground l>efore the gate, and was almost dumb and un-

conscious. Vainly is he being raised up by the cunning

people. Therefore arise, and let us go to the yard of

the king's palace clad in iron mail, and bind the wicked

ministers, and take possession of the horses and of other

things. We will cut down the bridge of boats, and that

will prove the ruin of your elder brother." When
Hajyakhaia heard this, he said r

—"This shou'd not be

spoken before me. I do not even in dream wish any

harm to my father and king." He then spent one night

in grief with his father.

Then when Adamakhana heard the report that his

father was dead, he moved with his army towards Shrl

Jainanagara with a view to usurp his father's kingdom.

In the way he caused his soldiers to be clad m armour

for his own defence. He then passed one night secretly

in a house at the outskirts of the capital. In the mean-

time, Hassana, the treasurer, blinded by self-interest

and deceiving others, took oath to Shri Hajyakhana

and sought his shelter. On the next day the eldest

brother, driven by the ministers, reached Kudmadina-

puri with his army ; but there his good fortune left him.

Though he was the eldest and possessed of a strong

intellect, though himself a hero endowed with unusual

energy and patien.ee> and attended by followers^ he was
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still unable to perform any signal deed in the time of ac-

tion ; for men devoid of virtue cannot achieve success.

Had Adamakhana killed a guard that night and captured

the horses, he would have got the kingdom. But the

intelligence of a man is according to his merit.

In the meantime HajyakhSna sent by the treasurer

and his youngest brother, went into the yard of the

palace, and took possession of his father's horses. When

those servants of the prince, who had been impatient

for fight, heard of the news of the capture of the animals,

they suited their action to the time, clad themselves

iti armour and entered the palace. Abhimanyu the

Pratlhara, and others reviled them, but they were soon

punished by the confusion that followed. Hajyakhana

with his army remained that day outside the palace,

afraid of a rising, and though he was anxious to see the

king he could not do so.

When Adamakhana heard of this news, he became

alarmed. He was in a defenceless condition, and des-

pairing of success, he went with his followers by the

road leading to VipulSta. Surrounded by his own

men, Adamakhana marched by the way of Tarabala.

His younger brother pursued him and killed many of

his soldiers. When Abhimanyu the Pratlhara and others

beheld the superhuman prowess of Adamakhana, they

found that he fulfilled what his name implied.* He
*It is difficult to unravel this pun. It seems that the pun lies in

the similarity of the sound of Adamakhana and Admi-khun, the
latter is a Hindi word.
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killed many men in his anger, and their corpses were

heaped in the caverns of the mountain. In the mean-

time prince Hassanakhana, resplendent with many virtues,

soon passed over Parnotsa and came within Kashmlra.

The tree growing on barren soil is dried up by the heat

of summer, and becomes sapless, and casts no shadow,

and is forsaken by travellers j but when nourished by

the copious waters of the rainy season it is decked with

flowers, it shelters men from the heat, and becomes en-

joyable. As a river is equally accessible from both its

banks, even so the kingdom was hitherto accessible to

the two belligerents, but now it became favourable to one

party. Ihus by the conduct of the two brothers, vic-

tories and defeats were brought about by fate in a way

which the people had not anticipated. Who does not

wish for a son ? And when a son is born, who does not

feel both happiness and anxiety on his account, and

does not strive by various means to bring up the child ?

But alas ! when the child is grown up, he seeks through

his avarice to obtain his father's wealth, and is even

anxious for the time when the father would die, and

considers him as a hinderance in his way.

At this time the king, surrounded by a few servants,

remained without any anxiety, as if he had not heard

of the reports which had reached him. He gave out

that owing to illness his voice had failed and he had

lost the power of deglutition. His beauty was gone,

and he became like the moon when near its end. It
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was owing to the misfortune of his subjects and for the

affliction of all, that the king, shorn of his beauty and

suffering from malady, appeared like the sun about to

set at the end of the kalpa. By the quivering of his

lips it was known that he was praying, and he expired

at noon on Friday, on the twelfth day of the moon, in

the month of Jaishtha. At the time of his death, Fortune

seemed to abandon all his limbs and appeared on his

face, and I saw him in that state. His face methought

was the dwelling place of the goddess of Fortune, and

perspiration issued from it, even like a stream of good

luck. His breath left him, taking his life with it, and

as if afraid of having stolen that jewel. After life had

departed, tears still issued from his eyes, as if his eyes

which were like the sun and the moon melted away and

his affection for his subjects trickled down.

King Shrl Jaina reigned happily for fifty-two years,

and went to heaven in the year 46. The corpse was

placed in a litter and was borne on men's shoulders,

and on it were placed the umbrella and the chSmara,

and they looked like the sun and the moon dropped from

the sky in their sorrow. At that time the ministers,

servants, slaves, and citizens offered oblation to the dead

in tears of lamentation. The king had obtained the

kingdom in the month of Jaishtha in the year 96 ; and

the period of the sun's course towards the north ended

with him. He had counted sixty-nine years, and the

beauty of the flowing black beard was still seen on his
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face. After death his body became a corpse and he

became a Shiva. Such was the king that was borne on

a litter and, adorned with umbrella and chamara, was

brought by the weeping ministers to the burial ground,

where the previous kings looked beautiful as in sleep,

and the earth, as if out of affection for her lords, had

received them in her bosom. All sides resounded with

the loud lamentation of the sorrowing citizens as if

with the noise of sounding brass. Within the city

no other voice was heard than the cry of "O king !

O life of the people ! Where art thou going, leaving thy

subjects behind." The ears of the men were incessantly

filled with these cries, so that they sometimes seemed to

hear the cries in the air. The king was then lifted from

the litter which had been borne on men's shoulders,

and was covered with cloth, and laid within the bowels

of the earth beside his father. The people looked on

the face of the king with tearful eyes, and, as required hy

their rites, they threw a handful of earth on him ; as if

to indicate that there would he no other king like him,

and that the world was ruined by his death. Monarchs

who had conquered powerful enemies in battle, had

covered the earth with riches, and had given wealth

to all ; who had built cities named after them, and

were well known in other countries ; who had long reign-

ed in the country possessed of the seven component

parts of royalty, leave all behind in the end, and

receive only the winding sheet for their portion. Scorched
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by a hostile country, as by a forest fire, the deceased king

enjoyed the sleep of ease in the cool interior of the

grave-yard.

Hajyakhana saw the face of his father graced by

fortune, and appearing as if in sleep, and for seven nights

he performed the rite of mastaka. He exclaimed :
—"Q

father ! Bent on wickedness I have many a time trans-

gressed against thee, and methinks you have left me in

your anger, and have gone to heaven alone. Admirable

is king Shekandhara who is in heaven and now beholds

thee. Fie to me O king ! that I am deprived of the sight

of thee. No where O father ! at the time of festivity did

you enjoy yourself without me ; how then do you now

enjoy the pleasures of heaven alone ? You could not

obtain sleep on a soft bed and surrounded by men, how

can you now sleep on the gravel in the midst of those

buried in the earth ? When I left you and returned to my

house, who did not curse me in anger saying that we

two might not speak to each other again ? We wicked

sons always kept you sleepless, and art thou now having

thy long sleep? O king ! Your person was consumed

with ever present anxiety ; has that anxiety of yours been

now transferred to another ? O father ! I see thy face in

the portrait and in my imagination, but where shall I,

who have so much sinned against thee, hear thy voice?

Without thee O master ! my kingdom is a thing of

danger to me, the day is night, the good garden is a

cemetery, and life is death. Come O father ! and show
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thyself to me, be thou angry or propitious. I am un-

able to bear this death-like pain of separation. O father !

Where hast thou gone leaving me, thy servant, behind ;

the lotus bud does not expand without the sun. Art

thou angry O king ? I am thy servant bent on serving

thee ; and in consideration of my excessive solicitude

speak but one word to me, for without thee I shall not

live."

Thus the prince lamented, and performed the rites

of the bhuja night ; he gazed on the face of the king for

a long time and wept aloud. Thus loudly lamenting,

Hajyakhana was overcome with grief, and when the day

declined the ministers forcibly took him to the palace.

For the benefit of his deceased father, the son, while yet

he was on the burial ground, gave away his own village

of Salora for the supply of drinking water to the people in

the hot season ; and for the services of those who pro-

vided the water, he permanently endowed lands in that

village and allotted them for a religious purpose. At this

time the sun, as if unable to look upon the earth without

a king, set in the sea ; and the earth casting away her gar-

ment of evening cloud, spread the gloom of the evening

which was even like her dishevelled hair to weep in sorrow

for the king. A darkness prevailed in the kingdom at

the death of the king. He had raised high hopes in

men, he was of princely appearance, and a friend of the

men of merit. No one cooked his food that day, no

smoke arose from the houses, all were dumb with grief
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and breathless. Such was the state of the capital which

seemed to be without life.

A long crystal stone was placed in the grave-yard,

it was the highest among those that were there, and

was like the figure of the king in a recumbent position,

and it was illumined with verses. Men came to see

the place out of curiosity and they lamented and shed

tears on the king, which looked like offerings of pearls. It

was Friday when the citizens went to the grave-yard, and

their images were beautifully reflected on the stone, as if

the king out of curiosity had drawn them near to him.

The people remembered the king's breast broad as door

pannel, his face beautiful as the full moon, the tip of his

long nose like the beak of the Suka bird, the eyes tender

as the lotus, his hairy eye-brows and forehead bright

with auspicious signs, and his intellect and his quali-

fications, and his attention to kingly duties. All these

came to their mind as if they were standing before the

the king himself ; and they spoke lightly of the world,

as devoid of worth and substance. If the moon beams

of the full moon, the beauty of the flowers of spring,

the purity of the autumnal sky, the budding youth of

women, and the rule of a wise king,—all these that afford

happiness to men,—were made lasting by fate, men would

not long for heaven. In his boyhood, the king lost his

father, and apprehended mischief from the principal

minister, and was involved ha a quarrel with his brothers

and servants. He was living in foreign countries when
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he got the kingdom ; then there was a distressing war-,

with his elder brother ; his nurse's sons then caused

him anxiety ; and afterwards the opposition of his sons

lasted till his death. Fie to the life of living beings on

this earth, ever attended with sorrow, and ever causing

tears to flow from the eye! Mars was the planet that

cast an evil eye towards his sons, it was no doubt

owing to the position of the stars at his nativity that

he suffered so much affliction from the hands of his

children.

All the king's learned men and even the poets who

were ever so eloquent, became silent when the king was

gone, even as kokilas are found mute in the month of

Pausha. The books of the learned, which, even like

the eyes of the goddess of learning, had ever remained

open [during the king's reign] were now tied up and be-

came shrunk. There were men who in order to win the

king's favour had worked in logic, in grammar, and in

other branches of learning for the benefit of the verna-

cular of the country, and who had been honored by the

king and had enjoyed ease and prosperity in their

homes. They had exerted themselves, day and night,

to obtain books, and had learnt the shSstras, and when

questioned on the subject of their study, could make

recitations from their books. But where was grammar,

where were the discussions of logic, and where was the

labour in the cause of literature after king Shrl Jaina

died? That king who was the master of all learning,
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who was benevolent to men, accessible, meritorious, and

liberal, the king who knew the literature of many lan-

guages, who was favourable to the men of merit, and

untiring in work of kindness and of virtue,—that king,

alas ! is now laid on the ground. Fie to us, sinful and

depraved in our hearts ! Overcome by the love of the

world, we still live therein, and do not fly to the wilder-

ness in sorrow. As the bosom of a woman does not

look graceful without a necklace, nor the intellect

without learning, nor the expanded lotus flowers without

the sun, nor the human body without youth, nor the

night without the moon, nor a wife without her husband,

even so the kingdom of Kashmira did not look graceful

without its king. Good men felt sorrowful at heart, and-

found no rest ; and they always lamented and said that

king Shrl JainollSbhadena was the greatest among all

sovereigns, that he was versed in all learning and loved

the study of logic and other branches of knowledge,

and that he consequently shone in the glory of the

learned. He was distinguished by his desire to see

learned men collected around him, and by his wish

to bestow gifts and honors on them, as well as by

his well deserved fame. They said that he had consoli-

dated Kashmira, and had gone as if to consolidate

heaven which was in a state of confusion. The royal

family, like a bamboo group in a garden, decked by

variagated grass and a profusion of leaves, was an

object of beauty for a long time ; but alas ! domestic

16
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broils, like a fire caused by friction, burnt all the things

i;i the garden from one end to the other. The officers

of Shri Jaina, owing to his curse, melted away within

one year, even like a dream ; and in the kingdom which

was disturbed at his death, only one in a hundred of

his servants remained, even like jewels in the ocean,

after it is agitated by a gale. Servants remain with their

master and honor him as long as he who supports them

i mains in power. The bee, the kokila, and the frog hail

the spring with their voice as long as spring lasts on

earth. Even these few servants of the king who remain-

ed, withered like grass under innumerable scorching suns.

Here ends the first book named the account of

1 imashahi of Jainarajatarariginl composed by pandjta

Shrlvara.



BOOK II.

I bow to the god, ( Mahadeva ), who is the master

of the hidden significance of all words, and who per-

vades all the universe. Who does not, by prayer in the

form of a partial description of his person, attain the fruit

of worship ? His right foot is fixed in the ground, and

his left foot, though oft in motion, seeks to rest, and

thus describes a circle on a straight line. The god

not unoften performs a dance while walking in the even

ing. Let that dejty, a god and a goddess in one, ever

bestow happiness on us.

By an order under his seal, Hajyakhana now declared

his name to be Haidarashaha, and took possession of

the kingdom on the first day of the moon in the month

of Jaishtha. A festivity was held on the occasion of

his taking over the kingdom in which ffhe performance

of religious acts predominated, and joy was promoted

by gifts, and many auspicious acts were done, and many

who sought happiness found it. Shekandharapurl was

full o( happy men, the favourites of the king were clad

in clean garments, and the city looked as beautiful

as the sky, when full of stars. The new powerful

monarch sat on a golden throne in the yard of the palace,

even as the sun sits on the peak of the Meru mountain.

In his front sat his son and his handsome youngest
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brother, who looked like the planets Venus and Jupiter

before the moon. The treasurer Hassana distributed

money, as ordered, and put the mark of royalty on the

forehead of the king with offerings of gold and flower.

As in the rainy season th-e clouds rule the world with

lightnings, even so did the king Hajyahaidhara govern the

coutvtry. The king's youngest brother Bahramakbana was

even like himself, and through affection, the king made

him lord of SukshitI in the Nagrama country. It was after

a long time that the king met his son, and, overwhelmed

as he then was with sorrow for his father, he found even

greater comfort than what he had felt when he

was appointed heir-apparent of the kingdom. Avatra,

Lavaka, and others found great favour with the king, and

were invested with authority in the kingdom. Other

servants also obtained favours from the new king and

obtained the gift of villages, good or indifferent, accord-

ing to their previous services. The king then parted

with the kings of Rajapuri and Sindhu who had come

to see him, after decking them with ornaments befitting

kings. In the king's palace, ministers, feudatory kings,

captains of armies, and others, adorned with daggers of

gold, mingled in the rejoicings, and with them moved

the servants to whom were given valuable garments of

silk. The king, free from all vices, protected his people,

even like the waxing moon in her fortnightly career.

There lived one Merja Hassana, son of Saida Nasira,

and he was the chief of Bahurnpa and other provinces.
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He was of an affectionate nature, and fond nursing

children ; his mind was devoid of avarice and anger

;

he dispelled the darkness of ignorance and he was

honored in the kingdom as his father was. In festivities

and on all joyous occasions, Merja Hassana and h~s

party were honored as the foremost. The king there-

fore thought that by attaching him to his son, he would

make his son as powerful as himself, and he accorci

caused his son to marry the daughter of Merja Hassan:..

The king had killed IlShgira son of Jyarnsara the

Margapati, and attracted by the merit of Merja Hassana

he now bestowed Vahgila on him. The king favoured

even those who did him harm ; the lion first stoops I t

fore elephants and then kills them.

The king kept his purposes concealed, and through

his spies informed himself of the acts of Hassana trig

treasurer, and he bestowed honors on Hassana and

brought him under his power. The prowess of the king

made his enemies grieve ; he concealed his anger, and

was like the fire which lies concealed in ashes and is

the cause of death to many. He affected friendship

with some«,»and they did not apprehend any danger tint I

he found his opportunity to act against them. Others, f e

honored out of policy, and thus he acted from various

motives. He was like Kuvera to his servants when he

bestowed his favours, but he was like death to them when

they were at fault. PhiryyaDamara and other ministers,

knew of the fierce anger of the king, and bore their
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sorrow in secret. Thieves, immoral men, and the ene-

mies and oppressive servants of the king were like

jackals in the kingdom, they wandered about during

day time in fear.

After the death of king Shrl Jaina the king's officers

again harassed the people, even like serpents deprived

of their head jewel. Even the full moon, which illumines

all sides and becomes worthy of the enjoyment of the

gods, has its stain, and the king likewise had one stain

in his character. The courtiers of the king combined

among themselves, and urged by the fear that the king

would kill all of them when he would hear of their faults,

they plotted to bring in a stranger. A barber by the

name of Riktetara* became the favourite of the king
;

he advised wicked deeds, was full of vices, and accepted

unfair bribes. Men addicted to enjoyments cannot

leave off evil habits, and thus the present sovereign,

though daily reproached by the late king, could not

cast off this barber who had become his favourite. This

wily barber, who had accumulated riches through the

toil of the people and who was skilled in devices for ac-

complishing his purpose, now became widely known by

his gifts of money. The cunning man kept concealed by

the sweetness of his tongue the hardness of his heart

which led him to oppress the people. Having thus attained

to power he wickedly harassed the subjects who had been

* This man is subsequently called Turna.
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protected by the king, as if they had been his sons. The

wise and renowned Bherabhokhara, who was devoid of

all angry feelings, became the minister of the king,

and through the king's favour Machuryya was made the

accountant, but the latter appropriated money which

belonged to the king, from all the offices.

The cloud which produces water and is the delight

of the pea-fowl, which causes a plentiful crop to grow in

cultivated fields and drives away heat, also afflicts the

people by discharging the thunder-bolt. The king re-

mained in a state of insensibility through wine, and

instigated by wicked ministers, did unwise acts, and caused

the misfortune of the subjects. He wished to build an

edifice by the side of Shekandharapuri, and ordered the

lofty trees in the Amrita park to be cut down. The bees

saw the trees with the flowers cut down and left them,

and raised a hum as if in lamentation. The people did

not sympathise with the king's attempt to build the

edifice ; it was like the desire to light a lamp under

the sun. He was surely drunk when he did this. We
say this because he did many things that were harmful

to him. The barber obtained the orders of the king,

when he was drunk, and mutilated many men. The

relentless and sinful barber cut off the Thakkuras and

courtiers of the king's father by the saw. Five or six

persons were going to their elder brother for the purpose

of performing the rites of svavana, but the barber arres-

ted them in the way, impaled them, and thus caused
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them to be killed. They lived for a few nights, their

sufferings were narrated by their relatives, and they were

seen by the citizens fixed to the pales with tears in their

eyes. The barber knew Vaiduryya the physician to be a

calumniator^ and a partisan of the enemy, and he releas-

ed the physician from arrest after cutting off his arms,

his nose, and his lips. Similarly, Nonadeva, Shikhajaia,

and others, five or six persons in all, had their tongues,

rfoses, and a hand cut off. By such outrageous acts as

mutilation and impaling, the barber Purna became

the butcher of men. Jayya the son of an Scharyya, as

also a BrShmana named Bhima were maimed, and they

struggled and threw themselves into the Vitasta.

In this reign, owing to the prevalence of drunkenness,

wine came to be prepared from molasses as from grapes.

and this wine became as common here as the wine

prepared from sugar is in other countries. When the king

became addicted to wine and averse to all other kinds

of enjoyments, molasses and candies and other things

prepared from the juice of sugar-cane became scarce.

Malladaudaka was a great master of music, and his

pupil Khujyabdolkadira taught the king to pay on the

lute. .He acquired proficiency in the music of the

lute and other instruments from us and he spent all his

life to the music of the lute, without a moment's intei

sion. The king understood the art of playing on the lute

and was well skilled in it, so that he gave lessons even

to the professors. Vahlala and others played on the
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ravava, and what did they not earn thereby through the

favour of the king who showered gold on them. Every

man was afraid of the king who was always under the in-

fluence of the wicked even when he was in his private

apartments or among his women, and the wicked were

like demons well skilled in dissimulation.

Once upon a time the ministers sent the barber Puma
to the king, and when the king was alone, the barber

asked him what he intended to do with the former

ministers. "These your father's ministers" he said "des-

troyed your party, and yet you have made them power-

ful now that you have obtained the kingdom. These

men, Hassana the treasurer and others, are loved by

your youngest brother, and cunning as he is, he is trying

to win them over by his wiles. Your body is frail and

you always confide in your brother, so that it will not

be long before the destruction of yourself, your sons, and

your servants is effected." When the king heard this he

said :
—

"It is true that my youngest brother dislikes my
son, but I will tell you the reason why nevertheless I

give protection to this wily man. My youngest brother is

violent in temper, and my eldest, who is active in his pre-

parations to usurp my place, is cunning, I intend to quell

my eldest brother by means of my youngest, even as a

thorn is extracted by a thorn. It is for the sake of this ser-

vice that I am giving him shelter, not out of respect for

him." When the barber heard this he made two or three

great men acquainted with the intention of the king.
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In the meantime the king's haughty elder brother

arrived at Parnotsa with his army from the Madra

country, with the intention of usurping his brother's

kingdom. When the king heard of this, he became

angry ; he caused his father's officers to be brought

before him and asked them what should be done. They

replied : — "Your elder brother has come, but we will go

and cut the bridge over the narrow river, otherwise

should he arrive here he would be irresistible. O master

!

order us so to do." When the king heard their request,

he misunderstood their motive, and suspected that they

were deserting him to go over to the side of his brother
;

and he replied "so will it be."

The king then left them, and at night called before

him his ministers Phiryyadara and others, who had be-

come cruel in the prosecution o( their work. They in-

formed the king that it was owing to the conspiracy

of Hassana the treasurer that his elder brother had

come, and that if Hassana were destroyed his brother

would retire, otherwise he would enter the capital.

They advised that Hassana should be brought by some

artifice, and killed in the morning. Accordingly the

king concealed his anger and gave orders to his ser-

vants. On the morning Hassana the treasurer and

others, being summoned by the king, left their at-

tendants behind and come out of their homes. The

affrighted horse, as if it knew the purpose of the summons,

remained motionless and began to tremble, and it was
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after much urging that, with tears in its eyes, it came to

the yard of the palace. Hassana the treasurer, Mera-

kaka, and others, five or six in all, then seated themselves

on a valuable carpet, and were anxious to learn what

the work of the king was which had to be performed.

As ordered by the king, Jamsara and other servants

first won the confidence of the party by dissimulation,

and then killed them within the room in the palace.

The treasurer rose and exclaimed against the treachery,

but with one stroke of a hatchet he was deprived of his

life. Struck by the weapon, and on the point of death,

Merakaka blessed the king and then expired. Ahma-

damera, a man of merit, a lover of learning, and the

delight of the people, was murdered while engaged in

writing, and every one was grieved for him. While

alive these men had lived united, and when cut off by

the hatchet, their blood mingled. Just before their death

they had been seated on a colored blanket, and when

dead, they were seen on it as if in sleep. The death

by the hatchet which they met, all in a moment, inside

the palace, was such as is unattainable by others, and

it was a glory to them. Thus were they killed, and at

their last moment neither riches, nor wife, nor servants,

nor tombs were of use to them.

The fear of the king was more distressing than the

fear of death ; the people were chastised or imprisoned

for debts, and the friends of a debtor deserted him

through fear lest the debt might devolve on them,
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Even one's own wife deserts a man on such an occasion

not to speak of servants. It was more dangerous to

serve the king than to embrace fire, or to go before an

angry cobra, or to fall into the ocean. The Chandalas

at night took the bodies as of men who had no friends,

and buried them in a hole in the ground at the foot of

the Pradyumna hill, and covered the place with bricks.

The Mausulas always take care about the structures over

their graves and pay money to the architects. They do

not think that no one can know, except God, when or

how one may die. He alone is fit to build a tomb who

knows the period of his life, and to whom Death is obe-

dient as a friend. This practice of building tombs among

the mlechchhas is but a foolish one. This is my view.

Vaishravanabhatta and others had built their tombs, but

when in the end they died in a village, they were laid

there on the ground. An ordinary man carefully en-

closes a hundred cubits of land and prevents others from

entering it ; should he not be ashamed of this? It is said

in the [Mahomedan] shastra that if a small stone be

laid on the grave that stone becomes a source of joy to

the man who has gone to the other world. Alas ! the

strength of cupidity ! Even the dead, like the living,

keep possession of the ground under the pretence of

having a tomb ! Great men seem to enjoy their life in

taking pains over building tombs, but how many men

there are who go hungry ! Admirable is the practice

enjoined by the other [Hindu] shastra. for tens of mil-
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lions of dead are burnt on one cubit of land and the

land remains the same in extent. All these unworthy

censures have been passed in the course of Lhis^narration,

and they should be pardoned by the Mfcusulas, for the

words of the poet are not under his control.

Those who acquire wealth, even if as great as of a king,

by oppression, and do not spend any portion of it in

charity or in enjoyment, they by their sinfulness earn

misery which is the fruit of sin. All objects belonging to

such men depart from their houses and become the pro-

perty of the king, and their indigent relatives do not get

even a shell. The treasurer had amassed vessels of silver

filled with gold, and when the king saw them he spat ,on

the ground exclaiming, "Fie to the miser !" Every thing

which Vahmaraga and other partisans of the treasurer

had hoarded, was taken away, and with the exception of

Saida Hossana, they were all thrown into prison.

Others received the punishment of death from the king,

for the guilt of their father, even as the Kshatriyas 'did

of old from Parashurama. The king remembered the

injury" he had formerly received from the worthy and

able councillors of his fatherland got himself rid of

them. . He remembered too the affection which Habhe-

bha and his five or six friends had borne towards him

and towards his father, as well as their services rendered,

to him, and he maintained them in great dignity.

When Adamakhana at Parnotsa heard the news of

the death of the treasurer, a message that bore the tr*i£

17
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import of his name,* he was struck with fright, and re-

turned in the same manner as he had come. Bahr&ma-

khana was also very much alarmed at the death of the

treasurer, but on coming home he received assurance

from the king who understood business. In the mean-

time the fine army under Manikyadeva was destroyed in

a battle with the Turushkas, in the Madra country. In

this battle Adamakhana had went out to fight, with his

maternal uncle, and he was killed, his face being pierced

by an arrow. Some said that he was there killed by

men of his own party who were afraid of him ; while

others said that he died of a wound in a vital part by

a lance.. When the king heard of his death from the

messengers he was very much grieved, and caused his

body to be brought from Madra country and placed

before his mother. Though he was the ^lde^t of the

brothers and a hero, and though he had an army under

him, and possessed wealth and the part of the country

where he was born; yet lie did not, in spite of endeavours,

obtain the kingdom which was his due. An object

wished for is not attained unless it is so decreed by

destiny ; or was it in him that his father's curse came

to be realized ? For though he returned to his own

country he died in a foreign land.

Signs of great calamities .and of alarm appeared in

"Adini khun ?
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the sky, in the air, and on the earth, each striving to

come foremost. First, when the king went to Mada-

varajya, to indulge in the festivity of flowers, there

occurred a great earthquake. The buildings, as if

perceiving the misery of their builders, began to tremble

like men. Then there appeared a comet, a sign of

calamity, extending over the sky with its tail towards

the east. It was first seen by Vahramakhana. Its tail

was like the bearded lance of death, and its wide ex-

tending form was seen even in the day time, towards

the west. A mare in the king's stable gave birth to

twins, and the king, in order to remove the animal from

the country, gave it away to the Yavanas. Lions and

other animals of the forest wandered about during the

day in Shrlrragara town, and a bitch gave birth to kittens.

The Sadanandi tree, which had been barren, bore

fruits, and flowers grew on the roots of pomegranate

trees near the palace. A rain of blood fell on the,

clothes that were in the garden, and when men saw

this, they felt as if salt had been sprinkled on a wound*

In the meantime the Hindus, excited to anger by Pnrna

the barber, were guilty of severities on Saidakhana

Agaha and others who were residing in the town. When
the Yavanas heard of this, they became angry, and

went to the king and lamented aloud, and the king

ordered a persecution of the Brahmanas. In his fury

the king cut off the arms and noses of Ajara, Amara*

Buddha, and others, and even of those Brahmanas who
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were his servants. During this time nf the pillage of the

nrooerty of the Brthmanas, they gave up their easte and

their dress and exclaimed, "I am not a Bhatta lam not a

Bhatta" There were in the city many rich and princ.pal

gods,' and the king ordered the plunder of their images at

the instigate of the mlechchhas. King Jama had

-wen them lands after he was satisfied as to the.r excel-

Luce, but the officers of the present king robbed them

of their estates without any reason. The month of

SamShisaphara is celebrated in the religion of the mlech-

chhas, that month now came for the destructton of

religion; to who,,, did it not appear terrific? When

theWng was seen in an intoxicated state day after day

„hen the ministers became subservient to the king, and

the king's friends took bribes, were fickle minded, and

oppressed the weak, then the people though, of the

rly virtues of king Shrl Jaina. All the old men m

the country, who had held high posts for a long orne,

ere Lv in danger, as the king had ordered them to c

dis«raced, and they gave vent to then- gr.ef m cries and

mentations. The curse pronounced for the s,ns

men, as described in the Persian poem, was yenned n

Z onntry of king Shr. Jaina. Wicked men had «*d

or the death of the wise old king
;
cxpectmg to

obtain money from the son ;
but even these servants

Who were dissemblers and had so long hved .n o,

came to be greatly oppressed, as ,f through the

curse of the late king ,
and they lamented mth tea,.
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in their eyes and with loud cries, saying, "why has Fate

destroyed our protector the old king?" . This short

reign became intolerable and appeared long, even as an

evil dream that is dreamt in a summer night. The

king's servants felt happy in amassing wealth by plunder,

in purloining household articles, and in oppressing the

people, even as owls are happy in darkness. The king

lay drunk with wine, and did not perform his duties

towards his subjects, but spent his time rolling on his

bed within the palace. He listened day and night to

songs sung by a potter, and did not give audience even

to men of merit who were worthy of a king. The

beautiful palace in Lakshmlpura,* which was completed

in the reign of Shahabhadena, was burnt down by fire.

The great row of buildings in the neighbourhood of

Baladhya matha was also consumed together with the

wealth of many citizens. When men saw the destruction

of houses and witnessed other calamities in the country,

they said that the disasters would cease only with the

death of the king. The king ascended the palace and

his own five chambered house in flames ; he felt

happy and sank into the pleasures of drink.

In the meantime Neyadhishana sent the king's

son on an expedition into foreign countries. At the

sight of the army the kings of the foreign countries

P This perhaps refers to the city of Shrinagara.
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disappeared, even as stars fade away in the day when

they see the rays of the sun. First, Jayasimha, king of

Rajapurl, gave handsome presents to the prince, and

nis sister pleased (married) the prince. When the prince

approached the river Kalldhara, which looked like the

blade of his sword, every one there trembled in his

house out of fear of him. The troops, the dispellers of

fear, that were at Dinnarakota came to that river and

made offerings to if, even as offerings are made to the

goddess Mahgala enshrined on a high ground. The kings

of Madra, Gakkhra, and Chitta came to him with atten-

dants dressed in shinning white, even as swans come to a

clear lake. Even his maternal uncles the Suhlanas brought

presents ; they were assiduous in their duties towards

the sovereign, and behaved like cranes. The Mahilas,

when they saw the destruction of Kaumara town, lost

the'r firmness, though still possessing an army, even

as women lose their composure at sight of the man

on whom they have bestowed their favours. As the

prince's army crossed the river Kalldhara in a line

and proceeded to JyalamI, it looked like the bridge

which Rama had built over the sea. The army, still

unwearied, then arrived at Kutlpatlshvarl, and looked

as if issuing out of the navel of Naiayana. The houses

in the city of Bhogapala, which had long been peopled

by the Madras, were burnt and the hearts of the men

were afflicted. The prince's army, with its prancing

horses, reached the UnnSda lake, and arrived at the
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foot of the Yalyeshvara hill. The gallant army with

its prancing horses, seemed to shake the roads on which

they passed. As the army marched, the ground became

shorn of grass, the pools were drained of water, and the

forests bereft of wood. At this time I was honored

by the king and was sent to the prince. I explained

the Vrihatkatha to him and became his reader. The

prince who had reduced kings to the state of tributary

chiefs had stayed for six months out of the country, but

at the end of Cliaitra became anxious to return to

Kashmlra.

In the meantime Vahiamakhana, who knew that the

king was addicted to vices, attacked the ministers and

the leaders of the army and moved unchecked and un-

opposed. The king's constitution became weak by

constant drinking, his strength and beauty faded, and

he was attacked with gout and the spitting of blood. The

king received Hassanakhana who had arrived, and as

the full moon dries up the lotuses, so did he reduce

the ministers. But instigated by the wicked, the king

became angry with his son because he had not brought

Ruja the Gakhvara bound. When.Vahramakhana heard

of the coming of the prince, whose arrival he had as

little expected as the coming of the eastern hill to the

west, his exertions became lax. The king did not show

his affection towards his son even when he had attained

greatness ; the intellect of those whose end is nigh

departs from them as if in fear. Entreated by the
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ministers and the leaders of the army, the king merely

gave an audience to the prince who had returned from

the expedition. Surely the king was then afraid of

his youngest brother, or why should he make only

gifts of robes to his son ? Surely he thought that

Vahrama would oppose his son, and like the ShamI

tree, he kept the fire of his resentment hid within him-

self.

Meanwhile, as if urged by death, the king, with his

servants, ascended the top of the palace in order to in-

dulge in drink ; and there within the apartment named

pushkara, in the glass room, the king fell down while

running about in sport, and bled from his nose. The

servants stretched their arms and carried him to the

bed room of the apartment, but he fainted away and

lay on his bed, and was like a mirror that did not reflect

any image on it. The trusted physicians of the king

*were neglected, and a certain yogi tried on the king

his medicine which was strong on account of its poison,

and caused him pain. The king's body became exces-

sively heated, through the administration of the medi-

cine, and day and night he longed for death, nor wished

to live for a moment. The prince accompanied by the

minister Ahmada remained for three days within the

palace near his father. When the prince learnt that the

nobles had come to see his dying father, he placed

soldiers at the gate in order to prevent their going out.

The king's youngest brother was agitated both by fear and
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delight, and remained in his own house but sent his

spies around, even as the sun sends out his powerful rays.

Royal Fortune now favoured both the uncle and the

nephew, as if in doubt which of them to select. At

this time the minister Ahmada held a consultation

with the other ministers, and went to Bahramakhana,

and spoke to him these words of reason :

—"To-day

your brother king Haidharashaha, whose name is

auspicious, having wished you a long life, has come

to the end of his career. Now you are the

eldest of the family, do you therefore ascend

the throne, and give Hassanakhana the post of the heir-

apparent. This city was protected by your father with

great care, and to-day this alarmed town should be pro-

tected by you, even like a chaste woman of good family.

What more need I say ? Let the plunderers of the city,

who are like greedy crows, turn back as they came,

with their dark features and their cries of evil. When

Bahramakhana heard these words he replied in lan-

guage harsh on account of his anger. "Did I, in

disregard of my self-interest and of the future world,

separate myself from my father, mild and bounteous as

the kalpa tree, and did I oppose AdamakhSna by

various devices, in order to serve this brother who was

never himself ? Who does not know how I obtained

the kingdom for him ? Who is my brother's son to-day,

and what is his worth ? Who beside me is worthy of

my father's kingdom ? He is younger, I am older in age
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and hetter in qualifications. Where is the place now for

conciliation in this world which the powerful is always

destined to enjoy ? " When he had said these unworthy

words, they left him. Bahrimakhana did not after this

expect to get the services of those with whom he used

to consult before, and to co-operate in the administration

of the country, and he therefore fell into despair. * *

* * When destruction is nigh men's intellect wanders

the wrong way, even as the water in a tank does when

the embankment gives wa"y. If he had wisely dis-

tinguished reasonable advice from unreasonable, if he

had gone out and secured the horses which bejpnged

to him, if he had killed his confiding nephew, and had

taken possession of the treasury in his father's palace,

or if he had gone out of the country and then return-

ing to Kramarajya, had leisurely attacked the kingdom,

then he would not have sustained the loss which ensued

on account of his vacilation and the unreasonable

advice of his childish and foolish servants. He might

have secured every thing in good time : but owing to

inexperience, alas ! what did he not lose ?

Now the minister Ahmadamalla thought to himself

that no one possessing intelligence should hold the

kingdom from him for any length of time. He would

rather give the kingdom to the ignorant son of the king

'Blanks in the text are thus indicated by asterisk*.
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and be at ease. Accordingly he applied to a powerful
favourite of the king, and held a council with other
ministers, and he proposed to bestow the kingdom on
the king's son. Abhimanyu the Pratihara, in his pride,

proposed to attack VahrSraa, and determined to march
out with his troops. When Bahramakhana heard of
this, he immediately joined his son, but being without
support, he went out of the city. He alone, who is

ambitious, can dive into the sea and can fearlessly quell
the monsters of the sea, in order to find invaluable gems
and pearls and corals. Bahramakhana, who had his son
with him, heard strange accounts of his brother's son ; his
army was greatly alarmed, and ne went by the road leading
to Dhvara. The same circumstance under which he had
caused Adamakhana to flee from the city, now befell him
at night. S;n does not take long to bring forth its fruit.

On the fifth day of the bright moon, in the month
of Vaishakha, in the year 48, the king went to

heaven
j
having reigned for one year and ten months.

Some scyd that a sprite had taken its abode in the
room Adorned with pillars and high poles, and enraged
by the wicked actions of the king, tore him to pieces!
Others said that the yogi administered a strong
medicine with an unskilful hand, and the king los*

his appetite and died. Others again said that his

wicked brother urged the physicians to adopt a bad
treatment in order to remove the king, as the king's son
was not then attending on his father. Some said that the
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king died because he had killed the chiefs of Sautala

and other places after swearing good faith towards them

on the veda of the Mausulas, and inspired their confi-

dence, and also because he had killed those minis-

ters of his father who had placed the mark of

royalty on his forehead at his coronation. Surely

within a short time he melted away like a mass

of snow in the heat, on account of the curse of his

father and because of his many crimes. The prince

believed that there was no enemy within the city, and

entertaining no apprehensions, he carried his father's

body on a litter to the grave-yard. There he took out

the corpse from the coffin, and covered it with a single

piece of cloth, and placed it within the womb of the

earth at the feet of the deceased's father. All the people

considered the body as a handful of dust, looked at its

face, and threw a handful of dust on it. When the

hollow of the grave was filled, they placed over it a

stone of moderate height ; and it seemed to proclaim

to all men that the late king had a heart of stone in his

battles. His servants remembered the favours they had

received from their master, and they smote th^ir breast,

and gave vent to loud lamentations, and wept. His

servants who had received favours from him thought

his short reign to be happy and glorious, as if they had

obtained the heaven in dream. The king had com-

posed a book of songs in the Persian language and in

the dialect of Hindusthana, and who does not
|
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him for it ? The king used to keep up nights in listening

to the PurJLnas, the Dharmashastras, and the Samhitas

which lead to salvation.

Owls and other birds are anxious for the approach

of the night, and work mischief in the houses of men.

They hate the rising sun, and live in caverns or wander

in the woods in sorrow when the sun rises in glory.

The wise but sorrowful prince knew that Mereptakara

and others who were living in the city were wicked

men, and he threw them into prison the next day. He
performed expensive ceremonies for his deceased father,

and in sixteen days made preparations for assuming

the government of the kingdom. Owls and other birds

that bring harm to people, and fly about at night

without difficulty, frequent the sky as long as the power-

ful sun does not rise and illumine all sides by its bright

rays.

Here ends the second book named the account of

the reign of H ajyahaidarashaha of Jainarajatarangiru

composed by pandita Shrlvara.

18



BOOK III

I bow to Shiva who is the sole lord of the three

worlds, and who has attained the rank of an immortal

god and freedom from endless pain. That poet, the

lord of the yogis, who has given an account of the past

in his work is worthy at the present time to receive our

reverence.

I, Shrlvara pandita, received the king's gift, which

was the means of my subsistence, and I will now nar-

rate the history of that king, and thus free myself of the

debt I owe him. I have witnessed the prosperity, the

misfortunes, and the death of kings with my own

eyes, and remembered the events ; and this Rajatarah-

gini will create in all a feeling of indifference for this

world. Let good people attend to my account, not for

the sake of any merit in my poem, but for history of

the kingdom which it narrates, and let them by their

own intellect assimilate what they hear. This has been

composed, like the records of the Kayasthas, for the

information of those who will come in the future, so

that other learned men, when they read this, may com

pose elegant works.

King Hassana, whose mind was free from evil inten-

sion, left Shekandharapuri, the town of his father, and

went {o the superior and finer city of Jainanagara built
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by his grandfather. Seated on the throne, clad in elegant

robes and ornaments, he gladdened the earth and

looked beautiful, even like the rising moon on the

eastern hill. The chief malla, the minister Ahmada him-

self, marked his forehead with the mark of sovereignty,

and adorned the new king with flowers of gold.

Royal Fortune, as if recognizing him as the sole

remnant of his dynasty and the ornament of the family,

protected him by placing him on the silver throne, as

in a casket, and covering him with the royal umbrella,

Looking at the moon-like face of the new king, the face

of the city, which was like the lotus, expanded ! The

smoke of homa ceremony, performed at the king's coro-

nation, rose high in the air, as if the earth sent her

breath upwards in gladness and looked bright. In the

echoes of the music which played, the surrounding space

seemed to express its gladness, and the air from all

directions poured forth blessings. The long lines of

blood-red banners which were displayed, seemed like

crests of the fire of the new king's prowess. In the

decorations of lovely white flowers, Royal Fortune seem-

ed to smile after a long period at the ascendency of the

young king. All the servants of the new king wore

clothes of bright silk which looked graceful like waves,

and displayed their changeful prosperity. Large ex-

penses were incurred on account of silk iii those parts

of the kingdom where the people used to wear cotton

clothes. Those who used to rob the people disappeared
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when the king obtained the kingdom, even as clouds

disappear when the sun attains the season of spring.

When the sun grows bright, all sides become clear,

the sun-jewel sparkles, and the fire that issues from the

jewel dispels darkness ; for what cannot fire accomplish ?

The father and the uncle of the king had labored in vain

to obtain the kingdom which the grandson got with

ease, and without an enemy. All the wealth of his

father, his grandfather, and his uncle flowed to this for-

tunate king, even as rivers flow to the sea. T^e ki'ig

freed himself of envy, and learnt ' the six schools of

philosophy ; and the different works of these six schools

became' one in him.

The minister Ahmada with his son was employed

in all the work of the king, he was mindful of virtuous

acts, and he always acted as the king's counsellor. The

king then made this minister Mallika Ahmada the un-

disputed master of NSgrama and the villages attached

to it. Nauruj,'the minister's son, did the work of Dv5ra-

pala and became powerful on account of his possession

of villages and wealth. He enjoyed the lordship of the

country of Ikshika. There amidst the pleasures of

drinking he showered on all the nectar of his favour,

and in a moment quenched the fire of the people's

poverty. Tajibhatta had served the king when the king

was a boy and in a foreign country ; and he was loved

by the mallas, and was greatly beloved of the king. The

king was prompt in dispensing punishments and
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favours ; he bestowed on Tajibhatta the post of an en-

voy and Tajibhatta was to the king like the tongue of his

kingdom. Formerly the stream of power had flowed

by hundred channels, but now it rested in Tajibhatta

without flowing through a second channel, Jonara-

jtn-ika and others soon obtained favours according to

the services they had rendered previously. In all things

the king acted as Ahmada the chief of the mallas ad-

vised, and he did not disregard this minister, even as

the sea, though agitated, does not overflow its shore.

It was by the advice of this minister that the king libera-

ted those who had been hostile to his father and

grandfather, and had been imprisoned in Bhutta country.

The king, who knew all schools of philosophy and who

placed his intelligence under the guidance of his minis-

ter, re-established in the kingdom the practices of the

time of his grandfather. The king was of a forgiving

nature and grateful, and the minister was devoted to

the king and devoid of vanity ; it was after a long time,

and owing to the virtue of the subjects, that such a

combination was seen. When the Margapati, the

Thtikkuras, and other officials had been seated on high

seats, by the side of the minister, the minister inclined

himself before the king as if he had been their envoy.

He performed the work of the king even at the risk of

his life, and his devotion to the king, as to Mahadeva.

was unmoved. He made a good use of his wealth by

building mathas and endowing villages in favour of
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Brahmanas, by the exercise of hospitality and by serving

the king.

As a mad, dark elephant, when it sees a lotus, pure

and beautiful, and adorned with its cup, comes proudly,

and flapping its ears, to destroy the flower, but gets

entangled in the plant and sinks in the mud of the tank,

and dies along with the bees ; even so Vahramakhana

gave up his attempts to conquer foreign countries, and

puffed up with arrogance, came to make war in Kash-

mira. The king's officers had written to him promising

to join his army at the time of battle, and this made

him hope for success. Formidable at the head of his

army, he came from the interior of Kama, scaled the

mountains and, with a view to usurp the kingdom,

arrived at Kramarajyapura. At that time, the king with

his ministers was staying at Avantipura ; but on hearing

of Vahramakhana's arrival he soon retraced his steps

and came to Svayyapura. Here, filled with anxiety at

the return of his uncle, he called together all his minis

ters, and thus spoke in the midst of the assembly ;—

"The kingdom descends from father to son, I am the

son and ought to get it. Who is this uncle of mine

who is attempting to obtain the kingdom ? He is

senior to me in years, but junior in claim. Or, leav-

ing alone the law of inheritance, the kingdom should

belong to a hero ; and let him be the sovereign of the

kingdom who becomes victorious in this battle between

us." When the chief minister heard these words of the
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king he replied, that, it was for his benefit that Adama-

khana and others had been destroyed by Fate ; and how

could Bahramakhana fight, who had only a small force,

and depose the king from his seat ? But there was no

time for action that day. In the court, he added, there

were some who received pay from both the parties, and

he did not know what to do, should they join Bahrama-

khana. The minister therefore advised that the contents

of the treasury should be brought and the army should

then march out into the country, and then it will be able

to accomplish the work. When Mallika heard this in the

assembly, he addressed the king advising him to remain

quiet with his ministers, and promising to send the king's

troops which had served under Adamakhana, to subdue

Bahramakhana. Should these troops be overpowered,

then they would march with the whole army. There

was no fear from Bahramakhana, he had no support

and he could do nothing. When the king heard these

various and uncertain views, he settled the plan of

action according to the advice of Ahmada, chief of the

mallas. He kept with him the troops of his father and

grandfather, and sent Tajibhatta and others accom-

panied by Phiryadamara, with the troops of his uncle

[ Adamakhana J
and with his own troops, in order to

fight Bahramakhana who was in the Mavarl country.

Bahramakhana hoped to overcome this small army,

and hastened to Dulapura. But though the nobles of

the king had held out hopes to Bahramakhana they did
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hot come to him, and he considered himself betrayed

by them, and became despondent. On that day Royal

Fortune remained as if in doubt between the two, the

uncle and the nephew. As thieves like darkness, even

so ChakrabhSva and others who were born in Kramarajya

liked the confusion of a civil war, and were glad to hear

the latest news. But when the king arrived at Jainagiri

bent on prosecuting the war, messengers came to him

and said ;—"O king ! Bahr&makhJna did not act wisely

in rushing to war, together with his son, like a mad

elephant ; he has been captured in battle. Bahrilmakhana

who fought against your force, was thrown down in

the field of battle, and was deserted by his servants, even

as a tree in a garden is forsaken by leaves in the month

of Pousha. Then Sanjaramera and other leaders of the

army raised a shout and came upon him like a black cloud

and showered their arrows. Worthy of praise are those

who die in the presence of their master, and the memory

of their death is worthy of being cherished. Such men

remember the favours they had received from then-

master, and sacrifice their lives like grass. They con-

sider the favours of their master as a debt, in payment

of which they yield their precious lives, when the time

comes, welcoming the weapons of the enemy even as

flowers. Such men are few among the servants of a

master, and they are worthy of praise. It was owing

to thy greatness O king ! that Shirala, Margapa, and

other servants and warriors of Bahrilmakhana perished.
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It is strange that none of our army died, but the arrows

discharged by our men pierced the scabbard of the

Kh5na and he was unable to draw his sword, so that

his weapon became useless, his condition pitiable, and

he was surrounded by our soldiers. The KhSna's ardour

abated, even like that of the funeral fire after a shower

of rain. The soldiers came up to him and attempted

to kill him, but Phiryadamara in his mercy promptly

saved him by sheltering him within his arms. The

earth was f irom'i/ftud, ahiv he"hlYas an excess of rain,

a Brahmana was before him, and in his helplessness and

fear of death what miseries did he not feel ? Oppressed

by the cold wind and by fear, sunk in the mud of the

field, naked, and deserted by his craven troops, spoilt of

all his property by the low, and witnessing his poor and

afflicted son crying aloud, BahramakhSna thought at

that moment of his brother, his attendants, and his home !

He found himself and his son captured by the enemy

and did not know to whom he could address himself

or what he could do. Better were it, he thought, if

death had come and his life were extinct. He remem-

bered that what his father had said had come to pass

that day, and he blamed himself that he had rejected

jewel for glass ! Thus accusing himself, and discon-

solate in his grief, the Kh3.na is living like one dead,

like a tall bare tree, devoid of leaf and fruit, in the

month, of Pousha ! Enjoy O king ! the kingdom that

has descended to thee in succession, and has been given
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to thee by God. Virtue, owing to good fortune, hai

borne fruit unto thee. What more need be said ? Order

speedily what should be done to Bahramakhana." When
the king heard this he was glad and gave rewards to the

messengers.

All the army were the next day pleased with the

music of victory, and they brought Bahramakhana, and

his son, surrounded by troops, before the king. The

king went to the top of his palace in order to welcome

his soldiers proud of^jier victory, j^suS/or a while be-

held from a distance his uncle in his miserable plight.

He saw his uncle in the midst of the garrulous citizens

talking in high or low voice, his head bent down in

shame and fear, as if he sought for a hole in the ground

to conceal himself. He was bereft of ornaments which

had been robbed by the soldiers at the time of battle,

and was covered with an worn out garment which had

been given to him by some humble and kind hearted

man. His turban was soiled with blood from the wound

caused by an arrow in his face, and he was favoured by

the goddess of misfortune. The citizens saw Bahrlma-

khana with his son bound before the king who was

favoured by good fortune, and Bahramakhana's heart

was sore. Whose prosperity can be permanent? Those

whose intellect is warped by covetousness are deceived

by prosperity, they lose the sense of right and wrong, and

are unable to rid themselves of the lust of prosperity which

they have once enjoyed, until it is forced from them by
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Others. If prosperity thus becomes a source of inces-

sant grief, then may it, fickle as a prostitute, never

exist in tin's world. When the people saw the Kh3na

brought forward bound, they remarked that he had, for

his own interest, neglected his father in his last illness, and

had by various means opposed his elder brother Adama-

khana ; and that when his another brother suffered

from an incurable disease, he with an wicked intention

had gone over to that brother ; and avaricious of obtaining

the kingdom from his nephew, he had risen in rebellion

against him. It was for these sins, they said, that

he received his punishment that day. Some again

remarked that it was owing to his father's curse that

Bahramakhana had lost his sense. On one occasion when

Bahramakhana was opposed to his father's faction, his

father had privately told him that his two elder brothers

were ruining his kingdom by their mutual enmity, that

they had caused him annoyance and harm, and he accord-

ingly proposed to discard them and to take Bahramakhana

into his favour, and asked Bahrama to trust in him.

When Bahramakhana heard this, he replied that he would

not desert his elder brother who had always sought his

welfare, and that the eldest of the three could effect

nothing against the other two brothers combined. When
the king heard this, he said that the second brother had

been intending to kill his elder through BahiSmakhana,

and though the second brother had now given protection

\q Bahrama, it would be the killing of a servant of the
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house by means of a guest. For if the second brother

succeeded in his purpose he and his son would turn

BahrSma's enemies, and what then would BahrSma do ?

Bahramakhana knew the Samskrita language and when he

had heard this, he replied in the following shloka :

—

"Those who know the shastras wash off their sins at

the shrine of learning ; the virtuous wash off their sins

at the shrine of truth ; the munis, at the shrine of the

Ganges ; the yogis, at the shrine of self-knowledge ; young

women of good families, at the shrine of modesty ; the

munificient, at the shrine of charity ; and kings wash off

their sins at the shrine of sword." When the king heard

this, he replied to his evil-minded son in these angry

words :
— "I have witnessed many of your battles,

O miserable man ! and you were proud in wielding your

sword in war, in which I could not cope with you ! What

shall I say to you O evil minded man ? I see your eyes

which are worthy to be plucked out ! You will soon be

ruined and will then repent." What the father had then

said came to pass this day. Thus the people said in

sorrow to one another when they saw him.

Here ends the account of the defeat of Vahrama-

khana.

The king distributed befitting gifts and honors

which pleased his army, and was himself nappy in mind;

and he came to his capital the same day. He took with

him his enemy bound, and embarked on a boat with his

son, He ordered Bahrama to be confined in Balr.am.Vs
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own palace. The king's mother was glad to see her son

back again from battle, as if he was born again. The

king was afraid of relations of Avatarasiha and others,

and within a few days, sent them to prison in his anger.

That wicked Mallikataja, born in the country of the Five

Caverns, secured royal favour by flattery and became

a source of misery to men. The whole country was

deceived into bribing him, and he robbed the country

in order to amass a fortune. Abhimanyu the Pratihara

obtained the lordship of Devasara ; he was of an inde-

pendent character among the ministers and was proud

of his strength. This covetous man caused trouble

in every house and field with a view to plunder,

and became the object of the people's curse. He

instilled fear into the king's mind for his father's

brother who was imprisoned near the palace, suggesting

that some one might bring him out of the prison and

set up a civil war. Incited by these words, the king,

whose intellect was yet immature, became angry with

Bahramakhana, and ordered his eyes to be put out.

Bahrama's eyes were accordingly covered with cotton,

and this unworthy descendant of Jainavaja caused a hot

iron rod to be applied on them for their destruction.

The sin of him who destroyed the eyes, and the pain of

him whose eyes were destroyed, cannot be described

in our words. Some said it was an unwise act, some

said it was the work of God, others remarked that it

was the fruit of acts done in a previous birth, while

19
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there were others again who observed that it was the

punishment for keeping low company. Some said that

it was an inhuman act committed for the sake of wealth,

and others remarked that it was done owing to the

king's timidity. When the people heard that the Khana

was blinded, they made remarks which are not fit to

be repeated. Let none be born as man, they exclaimed,

or if so born, let him be born rather as an ordinary

individual ; let no one take his birth 'in the house of a

king.

The king's time passed quickly iD the enjoyment

of new delights of prosperity, and in various pleasures

and recreations. But even a dream appears like a

kalpa to one in the afflictions of misfortune, who

broods over his past prosperity and his present

danger. Bahrama's feet were bound in iron chains, and

he remained imprisoned and blind, and passed the

remainder of his life in thinking of the pleasures he

had enjoyed in the days of his prosperity. He who

had always listened to songs in his house was now

kept awake by the noise of crickets. He who had al

ways been served by his servants, champooing him in

every limb in his bed room had now sparrows and

insects for his attendants. He who had lived undei

canopies such as even the gods did not possess, had

now to live under rows of spiders' nets spread over him

.is a canopy. His tender limbs which had once adorned

'. bed of silk and cotton, now lay on the ground wjthoul
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a bed. He had been bounteous before, and used to

say, 'give it to others', now he raised the same voice

with difficulty, and said 'give something to me.' His

authority was gone, his servants were killed, he had

lately been defeated and bouud in chains, and was

suffering agony on account of his eyes being put out.

The blind son of a king meditated on all this, and he

could not call to mind any one who had suffered like

him even in a tale. The bee sees the lotus, bright with

its cup, and seeks to feast on it as he roams at pleasure,

but the moon thwarts him, the night approaches, and

the bee is enclosed in the lotus and dies. The palace

which had been built by him for his enjoyment, now

became his prison ! Who can foresee what may befall

him ? Thus he suffered agonies for three years, his body

became a skeleton, and he died. He who treats his ene-

mies with bitterness, and takes no account of time and

place, perishes in spite of his strength and wealth.

The cruel Abhimanyu, the Pratlhara, was puffed up with

vanity for having performed some acts of prowess and

could not bear the powerful faction of the ministers.

He was inflated with a spirit of independence, and his

harsh words preceding from pride were like needles in the

eye of the ministerial party. The Pratlhara went on

devising plans to get rid of the minister Mallika Ahmada,

and the Mallika also secretly entertained hostile feelings

against the Pratlhara but found no opportunity to bring

him under his power. At last, on one occasion when
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the king was proceeding to his palace at Vijayeshvara,

the minister induced him to cause the Pratihara, who

did not mistrust the king, to be arrested within the

palace. Abhimanyu himself was known to fame, but

his sons Pandava and others were unworthy as jackals.

Fie to the uncertainties of fate ! If the lion did not in

his madness enter into a trap, who could ever overcome

that strong animal, at whose sight even large and powerful

elephants flee afar, followed by bees. Then the Partl-

hara, with his sons, was brought in a boat by Tajibhatta,

bound and bereft of his wealth, and thrown into prison.

Within a year his eyes were put out, even as he had

induced the king to put out the eyes of Bahramakhana
;

and as Bahramakhana had suffered intolerable pain, even

so did he suffer pain which others cannot describe.

On the same day and in the same month of the year

in which the Pratihara had done injury to the Khana,

did he himself suffer injury. He too, with his sons, suf-

fered like Bahiamakhana for two years the tortures of hell,

and died in prison and in misery. The wicked Pratihara

had once remarked that his eyes were gratified at the

sight of the death of Jainaiaja, the foe of his family, and

of the plunder of his property ; for these cruel words he

was now punished with the destruction of his own eyes
;

so the people observed. The grandson of Jainaraja ac-

complished with ease what that king had meditated but

could not do. The very means which a man adopts

for the injury of others lead to his own destruction.
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The deer uses his antlers for the death of others, but is

killed by arrows discharged from bows made of the

self same horn.

Thus the people had for a long time beheld, with plea-

sure, as it were, the graceful chumps of bamboo in a grove

beautified by various colored grass and thick foliage.

But a fire rose from friction, and all was destroyed

in the grove from one end to another ; the offices found-

ed by ancient kings passed away in a short time, and

was only remembered as a dream. Some one falsely

reported to the king that Mallika Jada intended to bring

forward the son of the blind Kh5na and usurp the king-

dom. When the king heard this, he ordered the Mallika

to be imprisoned after confiscating all his property. All

those who had envied the Mallika were pleased with this.

Mallika Jada had obtained wealth by violence, and by

violence did the officers of the king take away his riches.

No one pitied him in his misfortune, for he had op-

pressed the people by exacting bribe and money. It

was with much difficulty that his wealth was taken away

from him, for his vile hand, and the vile wealth he had

acquired by force, had become fast friends. It was with

difficulty and by means of coercion that the officers of the

king extracted from him what he had stored, even

as a serpent is pulled out with difficulty from its hole.

The barber PSrna and Mallika Jada and others, spoilt

of their riches, died after long imprisonment. Thus

Jainaraja's fatal curse reached all those who had
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wronged the realm. O ye ministers ! endeavour to

improve the country by your advice. Verily I say, if

you wish the destruction of the king, you will not obtain

happiness either in this world or in the next. Those

of the sons and attendants of king Jaina who had injured

him did not attain happiness. Others among his

servants, great and low, who had done him harm now

perished.

As long as the spring lasts the bees enjoy them-

selves, but when the spring departs, they wander about

listless and unhappy. Knowing that Saida Naslra and

his people were born of the family of Paigamvara,* and

that they were men of great accomplishments, and had

come to adorn his kingdom, and were deserving of honor,

the king Jaina had given them very high seats in his

court, had shaken hands with them, and showed them

unusual favour by bestowing his own daughters on

them, and assigning to them estates in the kingdom.

But now, Saida Jyamala and others of that family were

known to the present king as turbulent chiefs. He

accordingly exiled them from the country, and confis-

cated their hoarded treasure. Saida Naslra was admired

by the wise, and was famed in battle ; he foresaw the

future, and left the country during the lifetime of

king Jaina. The Saidas enjoyed many large estates,

and by their marriages with the king's daughters had

* Mahammail.
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lived like kings for a long time. They now wandered

about hither and thither ; some of them went to Dilli-

pura, and others, owing to their avarice, did not leave

the country, though exiled, but remained like bees in

the month of Magha. These foreigners, who used

formerly, to live on the refuse of grains, had become

rich 'after coming to this country, and had forgotten

their previous history, even as men forget their previous

life on coming out of the womb. They oppressed the

people, and owing to the weight of that sin, they were

despoiled of their wealth and were exiled by the king :

and they lived in fear of their life like fish taken out

of a lake.

The Mallika [Ahmada] formed alliances by marriage

with the Rajanaka people, and with the Thakkuras, and

the Margapatis ; and for the sake of Tajibhatta, retained

in his hand the possession of all the offices of the great

kingdom. He thought to himself that Tajibhatta be-

longed to his family and was adopted as his son, and

noticed that he began to prosper speedily. Ahmada

therefore forgave all his shortcomings. Jyahamgira the

Margapati found that his sister was slighted by the

Saida, and he drew up a deed for her divorce. At the

request of the wise Malleka the king caused the elder

sister of the Margapati to be given to Tajibhatta.

Jyahamgira the Margapati understood the wisdom of

the act, and forgave the marriage of his elder sister to

Tajibhatta. Wife and wealth come to the fortunate
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even as bees come to the garden, or as rivers flow into

the sea. She had lived in the family of the Margapati

as a kalpa creeper in a garden, and possessed many

excellent qualifications ; and the Bhatta obtained her

as one obtains the goddess of fortune. The people

remarked that while king Jaina could not banish the

Saidas, his grandson had done it with ease.

When the country was rid of these thorns, the king,

with the approval of the Mallika, engaged himself in

erecting buildings; and his courtiers were also similarly

engaged. The people were happy under the good ad-

ministration, and they occupied themselves in marriages

and festivities, in building good houses, in dancing and

processions, and they thought of nothing else. The kiiv^

built in the year 50 a beautiful palace at Diddamatha,

on the banks of the river, unmindful of expense. The

new palace with its [four turrets in the] four corners

which were like hands upraised, was reflected on the

water, and looked as if it danced there day and night,

conscious of the people's admiration, while the old

palace remained tenantless. The golden umbrella over

the palace looked as if the sun in the semblance of an

umbrella had descended from the sky to see the build-

ing, as none of his (solar) dynasty had erected any

building equalling it. The architects made wooden

figures of Gadura and placed them on the corners of

the building, so that the birds in the sky were afraid of

them and did not fly over the palace. The queen mo-
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ther Golkhatona was like the former queen Didda, and

she also built a large religious edifice called the madrasa.

Accompanied by his mother's father, the king entered

the building and felt happy, and he ordered festivities

to be held at great expense for a fortnight. Even then

the king thought that the ceremony of consecration was

but half done, and was not equal to the occasion. He
built a khanagaha within the town for the benefit of his

father's soul. The king renewed the palace that had

been burnt by fire on the banks of the river at Kulod-

dharananaga and made it beautiful. The old palace

on the banks of the river at Vijayesha was renewed, and

owing to its excessive brightness, it looked like the

central jewel of a necklace. The dome of the building

looked beautiful, and the umbrella over it was reflected

on the waters of the Yitasta, and it seemed as if the gods

in their gladness had thrown down a golden lotus. The

palace built by the king at Suyyapura looked graceful,

and being white-washed, seemed to laugh at the old

palace. There also he built in his own garden a royal

palace which was unique in the kingdom, and at the sight

of which surely Indra acknowledged his inferiority !

I do not describe the other buildings which the king

erected in his kingdom through fear of lengthening this

narrative. The minister Ahmada built at Diddamatha

rows of buildings unmatched in beauty ; and near the

great stone wall which surrounded the court-yard of

masodaha, and beautifying it, he raised a religious edi-
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fice, the celebrated khjinagaha, where many travellers

come from various countries. To such an extent were

new buildings erected at Diddamathapura, that the

whole town became pleasing to the eye. The minister

invited the king on the occasion of the first entry into

the building, and spent sixty lakhs. He assigned the

village of Satipusha for the supply of food [ for travel-

lers]. Even his wife Shaha built a matha for religious

purpose, on the road leading to Kherl, and gave alms

when it was completed. His son too, the minister

Nauruja, built a new religious matha, and constructed

a stone causeway from the town to the Kshiptika" ; and

when it was completed as far as the island in the

river, the people of the town ceased to wonder at the

sight of a long causeway supported on pillars. The

two other brothers named Richaka and Nuthaka, who

were worthy of praise, built two mathas in Kramarajya,

beautiful as palaces. Tajibhatta, who had become rich

and great on account of the king's affection for him,

built a matha at Jainapurl in Karala country, and erec-

ted a new edifice of stone at Kudmadlnapuri. Indra him-

self, on viewing these structures, would become desirous

of erecting edifices ! Edarajanaka, master of the royal

wardrobe, built a khanagaha at Baladyamatha, and a new

matha in his native land. The matha was built by the

side of the funeral ground, and was adorned with apart-

ments for the accommodation of wearied travellers.

He constructed rows of buildings ;— matha, agrahara,
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masjeda, vihara,—and altogether erected twenty or thirty

buildings in the kingdom. Phiryyadamara built at Jaina-

pura a well proportioned khanagaha, and a masodaha

beautiful on account of its extensive yard, and he spent one

koti on the occasion of the first entry into these edifices,

distributing gifts according to allshastras. Hayatakhatona,

the beloved of the king, and radiant with wealth, re-

paired the matha at Mrigavata which had been burnt

down ; and queen Bhomarakhatona built a new matha

at Jainanagara with her own money near the palace. The

princess Jayaraia, born of the royal family, built a new

khanagaha by 'he side of Shekandhaiapura. The

barber, Pherathakkura, was an officer of the king,

the works of piety which he built like the yard

of masedaha adorned Jainapura. He was bent on

doing good deeds, and built a beautiful matha on the

banks of the river at Vijayesha. Sayyabhand.ipati built

a vihara at Vijayeshvara, which was to the cause of

religion as a spacious road by which an army can march.

His brothers Lakshmamera and others, chiefs among
merchants, built a new stone temple of Bhimasvami Gane-

sha. The faces of the mlechchhas became dark and were

bent down, as if at the sight of that high white-washed

temple of Ganesha. Others also erected various buildings

high and low, and the country was covered with them, and

looked like heaven. A virtuous man thinks to himself that

many rich people have lived before and spent years in

hoarding, but only a few cowries were placed on their
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bodies when they died, and even these they left behind.

And thus if he who had become rich, fails to

perform acts of piety by consecrating buildings, he too

will have to depart alone when he dies. It is con-

siderations like these which incline virtuous men towards

pious works. When the king became angry with

wicked men, he destroyed them but not their buildings.

In former times, the houses of those who rose against

the king were demolished. The fear of such punishment

however left the minds of the wealthy in this reign.

What more need be said ? Trees were cut down for build-

ing houses, so that woods were laid bare even like an

enemy's country.

The king found that the dlnnaras of ShrlToramana

had ceased to be current, and he gave currency to the

new coin, Dvitlnnari, which was impressed with the

figure of a naga. The old copper coin was twenty-five*

[in value], but owing to the dearness of articles its value

had become somewhat reduced.

The mother of pearl, which rears pearls out of water

from the clouds, is worthy of being placed on the head

of kings. But when men take out the pearls, the objects

of her affection, it, like a good woman, does not survive

long. Golkhatona, the king's mother died suddenly :

she had during his infancy reared him with her milk.

She had opposed the king when he began to form ir-

regular habits, and restrained his wavering heart

even as the sea shore always restrains the sea. She

* Trobably twenty-five gandas or one hundred Cowri shel

nieant.
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favoured the customs of the Hindus as the light of the

sun favours the lotus ; and all men thought of her and

lamented and wept for her. When his mother left him,

the king appeared covered in a black dress, and looked

like a lotus shrunk with sorrow when forsaken by

day-light.

When seven days had past, Mallika [ Ahmada ] made

the king wear a white dress, and money was spent 011

the occasion, and he caused the king's sorrow to abate.

The king ordered a large new bridge of boats to be

built at the extremity of Shaiiabhadlnapurl with his

mother's money so that her righteousness might increase

in merit.

The queen Hayatakhatona, born in the family of the

Saidas, was beloved of the king, and was the object of

his love, his joy, and his consolation. The king was not

attached to any one else, and he gave all things to her,

utensils, ornaments, and household furniture. The

moon-like king derived pleasure from that highly accom-

plished queen alone, as the bee does from the malatt

plant There is prosperity in this world, but only a few

cm attain that desired object ; few are the peasants

who chance to find pearls when the clouds rain ! A
prince was born to the king by this great queen and he

was named Mahmadakhana, a name worthy of the

Mausulas. The king, happier than before, entrusted his

boy to Tajibhatta for being brought up, even as the sea

entrusts the moon to Mahadeva.
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In the month of Vaishakha, in the year 54, the king

held a festival on account of the birth of his son, and

a large sum of money was spent to make the ceremony

an imposing one. All spent money, as liberally as

Kuvera, on men of wit and the promoters of festive

sports, on dancers, and singers. In the reign of Shrl

Jaina, the king had bestowed silk dresses on feudatory

chiefs and ministers in order to do them honor ; but

in the present reign when the festivities were carried on

at a great expense, the promoters of the festival and

dancers obtained silk clothes even from ordinary men.

The youthful king, on whom Royal Fortune was prope-

tious, brought in men expert in singing, and enjoyecj

music. Jyahangera the Margesha and other courtiers,

versed in music and accustomed to a life of pleasure,

looked like stars before the moon in the presence of the

king. Great actors, skilled in acting, and graceful like

so many moons placed in a row, excited in the king

a desire to see their performance. Jesters were like fun

personified, with their hanging breasts and artificial

beards, with the movements of their teeth and brows,

with their jests and antics, their laughter, and the rolling

of their eyes, expressive of various emotions, and with

their cries, mimicking the cries of animals. Alalia

Hassana, more skilful than his father, first invented the

delightful lute with ten strings, and I held up the

gourd-lute, by the order of the king, and showed my

skill in vernacular and in Persian songs. The king was
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versed in Sahskrita verses, but was fond of vernacular

songs, and he repeated the following shloka in praise

of music, setting it to music. "The power of music

renovates withered trees, subdues the lower animals, and

makes the gods descend to woods and speak unseen
;

in sorrow and in pleasure, it gives joy to the ignorant and

the learned, to the young, and the old alike ; may

such music abide with me !" With a sweet voice he sang

many high tuned songs of unparallel music and in many

tunes, and surprised us. Then the great king ordered

me, who am the head of a section of the music depart-

ment, to introduce the singers to his presence. I

brought in Vahavadena and others, who were superior

to all, and the leaders among singers, and I named each

of them and placed them before the king. Shikshakara

and four other singers seemed to spread the influence

of the god of love under the pretence of singing five

tunes. Their charming voice issued from their faultless

throat and pleased all men ; they had studied the art of

singing and were well skilled in instruments, and they

laboured to display their skill. The singers from

Karnata sat gracefully before the king as if they repre-

sented the six tunes ; viz :—Kedara, Gauda, Gandhara,

Desha, Bhahgala, and Malava. The female dancers of

the king shone beauteously and bright like the lamps

at night, they were inflamed by the god of love and were

young and full of emotion, even as the lamps were fed

by wax, and were new and supplied with wick, The
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female dancers Ratnamala, Dipamala, and NripamO
danced charmingly displaying emotions and gestures.

The king praised the beautiful actress Ratnamala, her

forehead marked with tilaka, and he praised her dancing

and owned that she had melted the hearts of all by her

steps and her movements, by her tremour and her ac-

tion. How she commenced the expected dance ! And
how her gestures, her movements, the expression of her

passions, and the swelling song which flowed incessantly

from her throat, inflamed all men ! The vaunt of the

skilful is worthless as straw in comparison with her.

Possessed of loveliness and famed for her beauty, she

was the renovator of men ! Her song was without

a fault, her person was decorated with jewels, her

beauty was great, and she was possessed of merit.

The Creator made her face like the full moon, and

out of a portion of the nectar [ of which the moon

was made ]. The beauty of her face was nectar, and

a drop of nectar hung from her nose in the form of a

pearl pendant. The pearls which hung interwoven in the

locks of hair which fell on the cheeks of the women

were looked upon by the king as drops of nectar meli-

ing away from their moon-like faces ! Thus the youth-

ful king praised the women in presence of his boon

companions, and took cups of wine from them.

Admirable are the kings who devote themselves every

day to learning and to the compositions of poets, who

encourage beautiful women skilled in music and
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Overpowering as the five arrows of the god of love,

and who devote themselves to the affairs of the world

and of men. Pavarakadana was celebrated for his

song, his poetry, and his music. He had heard of the

king's fame which was gratifying to his ear, and he came

to Kashmlra from his distant country. He sang songs

composed by himself in the assembly, and the king was

pleased with him, and showered gold on him. He was

skilled in singing duet songs, and once he sang a duet

song named Ilia in the vernacular before the king. The

king did not understand it, and I was asked to explain,

and I at once explained it to him from Bharatashastra

and others. When the king had heard the six verses sung

in a beautiful voice, songs which were delightful to the

ear on account of their music, he became anxious to

hear more. Pavarakadana hesitated while I sang aloud,

and the king remarked to me that Pavarakadana was

vain on account of his abilities, and he directed me to

discuss the subject of music with that musician. I agreed,

and the king initiated the discussion between us. And
when the discussion in the assembly had been closed by

a reference to books on music, and when Pavarakadana

heard me speak about duet song, he expressed his wonder,

and exclaimed that the Kashmlrians were wonderfully

skilful people, knowing all the shastras. He said so,

and embraced me and freely acknowledged me his

preceptor. When the king found me thus victorious

in the discussion, he was pleased, and favoured me by
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bestowing on me silk robes which made me happy

What has not king Shrl Hassana given to me Shrlvara,

far beyond my worth ? He has issued a proclamation

about me, which, as it emanates from the king, is a

source of pleasure to me. He has given me strong and

swift horses, and thick holy thread, and other beautiful

articles beset with gold and jewels; and he has also given

me beautiful boats with sails, and robes from his own

person, and wealth. Shamsadena was gracious, Alabha-

dena was politic, Shahabhadena was a hero, and Kudva-

dena was wise. Shrl Shekandhara was the favourite of

the Yavana nobles, Alishaha was liberal, king Shrl Jaina

loved all branches of learning and was versed in the

literature of all languages, and king Haidharashaha was

an expert in performances on the lute. But the present

king is a master of music. People observed that every

one of the former kings of this country was famous for

some special qualification, but it is said of the present

king that even Shrl Jyahahgira the Margesha, and others

bowed at his feet when they heard his melodious and

delightful songs.

Whenever the people of this country forsook their

old customs owing to religious changes, or amassed

money by practising deception, they were generally-

punished by calamities such as storm and conflagration,

excessive cold and snowfall, hostilities and diseases.

Once upon a time some merchants of the city, who were

the favourites of the Mausulas but who had followed
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the customs of the Hindus from their birth, killed

cows within the city. But when these wicked men had

enten the flesh of the kine, the part of the city where

the animals had been slaughtered caught fire as if to

purify itself, and the vihata there also was in flames.

Then the terrible south-west wind began to blow, and

became unbearable on account of the troubles that it

brought. When these calamities overtook the people

a pandita's son meditated for some nights on the strange

and baneful wind and composed this shloka :

— "Afflicted

by clouds that bear the tint of fire, by the sun that has

the hue of the moon, and by the powerful south-west

wind, whither O people ! will ye flee ?" In the year

55 a fire suddenly broke out at one end of the cow

market at Pravareshapura and extended its devastations

to the side of the Guliklvadhika. In a moment the

city was consumed, and looked like a burnt forest.

From the great masjeda the flaming barks of the

bhurja tree, carried by the wind, came rushing, like mes-

sengers of calamities, to the place where the Brahmanas

and the mendicants are fed. The Masjeda was a spaci-

ous building, extending on all sides, and was always

white-washed. It was like the embodiment of the fame

of king Shrl Shekandhara. It was within this building

that crowds of worshippers used to fall down and rise

at prayers, imitating the high waves of Sarigaravara. It

was here that the Yavanas chanted mantras and looked

graceful, like thousand lotuses with humming bees. It
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was here that on Fridays, worshippers issued from the

four doors on the four sides, so that it seemed as

if the mlechchhas who had been buried were coming

out! It was here that the four high minarets looked

graceful like the supports of virtue, as if virtue had left

his own place and descended to this spot to witness if

the people observed the rules of religion. It was here

that the sun shone like an umbrella of gold, as if he

came hither to listen to the vanities of the world. Such

was the great building which towered to the sky and

was decorated with wonderful sculptures, and which

appeared like a fortress for the preservation of the faith

of the mlechchha king. In a moment the fire, all-des-

troying like the fire at the end of a cycle, left nothing

of that building but its walls. It was here that in times

of edha and other festivities, the mlechchha people

used to gather in crowds and observe the rites of reli-

gion with devotion. There were houses built by Vah-

ramakhana called the Punchavasas, and the fire flamed

wildly over them all and burnt them with a great noise,

even like the Khandava forest. The flaming barks of

the bhurja tree fell on the waters of the Yitasta, and the

boats in the river could not be saved from catching fire.

What thousands of houses were burnt on the same day

in the herdsmen's quarter at Surapattana on account

of the destructive wind ! One hundred fowlers perished

that day in the waves of the Mahapadma Like, agitated

by the boisterous wind. The planet Mars predomii
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that year^ and caste rules were not strictly observed, and

the presiding goddess of the city was exiled from her

house ; hence the whole year proved destructive to

houses. Or was it that the righteousness of the righteous

builders having wasted away, Fate gave an opportunity

to new builders to rise to fame ? The area of the great

building which was burnt down was filled by the king

with new buildings and it looked graceful again, as if

the king's righteousness manifested itself. The town

that had been burnt down was renewed within a short

time, and the new town was like a young wife to the

youthful king.

If the king's addiction to evil habits can cause

ruin to this land of snow, the iniquity arising from

mutual jealousies of the great ministers is also capable

of destroying the whole kingdom in a moment,

A kingdom where the seven conditions* are favour-

able, expands in strength and becomes prosperous.

But if in such a kingdom mutual jealousies exist

among the principal ministers, then, it melts away

within a short time, even as the body withers when

attacked by three diseases. The authorities should

guard against such mutual jealousies and then they

need not fear a foreign foe, even as atheist fears no

God. Ministers who violate the above maxim of king

Lalitaditya and excite mutual jealousies perish. It was

on account of the quarrel amongst Malaesa, Kadaryya-

* See foot note at page 159.
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vakhana, and others, that king Shrl Jaina's kingdom

went to pieces through mutual disagreement ; and from

that time when Shrl Jaina found his kingdom ruined,

no minister has ceased from being jealous of others.

Alas ! that in the king's court no minister repressed

the monster envy, the destroyer of all things ! Neither

the disease which defies treatrrfent, nor the serpent

which possesses powerful poison, nor even the fire is

so dreadful as the disunion among the ministers.

The minister Ahmada, though well versed in the

science of government, became fickle-minded, like

one not possessed of self command. Once Nauruja

and other sons of Ahmada unable to brook the pros-

perity of Tajibhatta, privately accused him before their

father. They said that among all the ministers Taji-

bhatta had monopolized the power to confer favours or

award punishments to men ; that he was haughty on

account of the support he received from the people,

and that he had risen to prosperity for the ruin of the

country. They also alleged that the guardianship of

the prince in the palace had also been given to him ;

and that these circumstances have concurred for

their ruin. They further said that the queen, like

the king, was favourably inclined towards him,

that he was the commander-in-chief of the forces, and

that if lie were not destroyed, he would soon oppose

them. When his sons said these things, the

Mallika regarded Tajibhatta with jealousy, and was
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angry with him, though he had been adopted as

his son. The minister had administered the kingdom

suitably to the requirements of the times, and had

personally looked into the affairs of state, but as the

merit earned in his previous birth was exhausted, he too

gradually lost his sense. Those who serve their master

by being attentive to his work and sacrificing their own

interest, suddenly follow a different line of conduct

when the time of their destruction comes nigh. Mallika

devised various plans intending to do mischief to

Tajibhatta. At one time, he spoke thus in anger, in

the king's court :

— " What avails it, O King ! that you

have obtained this kingdom while the surrounding

countries are overspread with enemies? No one takes

heed of that. Allow me to march out against the

enemies according to my discretion as long as they

rem in undest royed. Give me this order O master !"

Tajibhatta was eager to undertake some bold

adventure, so when he heard this, he also asked the

king to place a general of the army under him, so that

he might march out. When the king heard this, he,

by the advice of the Mallika, furnished Tajibhatta

with an army, and sent him out of Kashmira. Taji-

bhatta's servants followed him with great din and

noise, in fear and in gladness, even as black bees

follow their chief.

When the king of Rajapuri and Atyabhadeva and

the men of the Madra country saw the
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costly and well equipped army, adorned with

royal insignia, they wondered. The people of Madra,

of small stature, were pleased at the approach of

Tajibhatta ; they became unruly, left their ruler

Tattarakhana and came to him, thus causing a division

among themselves. Tajibhatta created some confusion

in Tattarakhana's country by burning down masjedas

which had been built by the Kbana at Shrigalakota

and other places. As Tajibhatta was born of an ordi-

nary family, the people believed he had no worth in

him, but nevertheless through his devotion to his

master he performed acts which were not expected of

him. He reduced the herdsmen of Purapattana,

until their power existed in name only, and his own

prowess became irresistible like that of the sun.

He reduced many petty chiefs to vassalage, and per-

formed many deeds of courage and of severity, and there-

by inspired terror in the celebrated kings of Dili and

other places. He soon returned to his country with

wealth and horses. In the interests of his master a

minister sometimes looks on his own son as his foe

and shelters his bitter enemy as his son. Deceived by

fate, the Mallika disregarded this maxim, and unable

to brook the prosperity of Tajibhatta resolved on humilia-

ting his pride.

The minister thought that Tajibhatta was strong on

account of the affection which the king bore towards

him, and was oppressing all men. He was therefore afraid
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of Tajibhatta and was angry with him, and caused the

king to be jealous of him. At this time the king's little

son named Hossana was [taken away from Tajibhatta

and] made over to Malleka Nauruja to be brought up.

Tajibhatta was returning with his troops when he heard

of this disregard of the king's obligation towards him, and

he felt his influence diminished. When he arrived with

his army, the fickle minded king, now devoid of affection

towards him, did not accord him due honors. The

Mallika however was unable by' his own endeavours

to do any injury to Tajibhatta, and he accordingly

planned to bring back the Saidas who had left the

country. He represented to the king that the Saida had

given his daughter to the king, and she had borne him

sons, and that the family of his father-in-law ought

to receive his protection ; and he therefore suggested

that the Saida should be brought back. Bent on pleasing

the king, Ahmada despatched encouraging letters to the

Saidas in the country of the king of Dilli. When a

person becomes fortunate, his people assert their supe-

riority over others by wicked and evil means. Why do

not foolish men grasp this maxim and conduct them-

selves accordingly, and why do not powerful and pros-

perous men overcome the whole world by means of good

counsel ? People ask themselves such questions, and

attribute all things to fate. Sagacious men remarked

that since the Mallika was bringing the Saidas back

after having once done them injury, they would even-

. 21
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tually cause his ruin. When Shrl Phirjadjimara came to

know the purpose for which the Saidas were being

brought back, he went to the house of the minister

Ahmada, and spoke these sensible words :
—"Tajibhatta

is under your power, he conducts himself towards you

iike your servant, you should therefore protect him, and

subdue his pride by means of good advice. Do not

bring back the Saidas, the Turushkas Pushkara, AshvSsa,

and others ; they are strong and are like thorns to the

country ; and they have once been expelled with diffi-

culty. You are bringing them back to destroy one

man, but when they come all will be destroyed. Should

the sacred fig tree be set on fire in order to kill a single

young bird ? Surely your ruin and that of your sons

and servants will follow. It is a misfortune that you

propose to bring the Saidas back. The Saidas have been

injured once, and you should rather throw a handful of

poison in your rice pot for your own destruction than

wish to bring them back. You think yourself wise and do

not consider my words as reasonable, but you will bring

them back to your mind when I am dead and you are

in difficulties." Mallika heard this and said that they

could do nothing so long as he was alive, that they had

once felt his power, and would now become his flatterers.

Ahmada thought himself wise, and so he slighted

Phirjadamara. "Be it so," said the latter and went

away. After he had gone, the minister did not abandon

his project of bringing in the Saidas. He whose sense
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Is lost does not listen to the advice of his well-wishers,

but when he finds himself in difficulties he regrets that

he did not accept it.

When the Saidas had thought over the minister's

letters, they became anxious to return ; they collected

their party, and came in like swans. First, their chief

Meya Hassana, accompanied by his trusty adviser

NaurujS, came to the king. After befitting mutual

eulogies, Mallika became favourably inclined towards

him, and bestowed on him his own estate KhoySshrama.

The same Saida Hassana, who could not even enter the

country before, was now, for the destruction of the

Mallika, in a position to pass orders on others. Gradu-

ally the Saidas entered the country in great numbers,

and spread themselves over the kingdom ; and the

people of Kashmlra, those who were in the country

and those who lived in the out skirts, became alarmed.

And when the minister Ahmada saw the Saidas coming

in riding their horses, and moving like waves, and

beloved by the king, and when he perceived that the

king was influenced by them, on account of the

influence which the queen exercised over the king,

he and his sons repented. What man would not be

happy if the idea that comes to him after a deed is

done, came to him before it was accomplished? He

could then confide in his friends and defeat his enemies.

At that time the Saidas intended to throw Tajibhatta

into prison in order that they might rob his wife.
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Tajibhatta heard that these people were planning tc

do him mischief, he became alarmed, and came to the

house of the Malleka. By this time the minister had

perceived the influence which the Saidas had acquired,

and had become alarmed. At this period the old

Phiryyadamara died. He had performed well the duties

of the Pratlhara and of other posts, and he alone, at

the time of his death, obtained the praise due to worthy

acts, such as can be obtained with difficulty in this world

or in the next. Urged by the Saidas, the king became

angry with Tajibhatta when he heard that he had taken

shelter with the minister, and he immediately sent Jaina,

Rajanaka, and other soldiers in order to arrest him.

He also ordered that Tajibhatta should be confined in

his own house, and his property confiscated. The

Mallika gave up Tajibhatta to the soldiers, and he was

kept under confinement. It was owing to some residue

of his virtue that he spent his days with his relatives,

and lived at ease on a small allowance which he received.

Though he was confined in his house, he lived with

his family like swans in the Manasa lake. This was

on account of the virtue which he had acquired by

spending a large amount of money. He who, with

the view to acquire virtue, enjoys the pleasure of giving

gifts during the time of his prosperity, lives in comfort

like Tajibhatta even when he is bereft of that prosperity.

In this manner all the powerful men were nearly ruined

by Malleka Ahmada who could not bear the welfare of
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others. Even Jyahahgira the Margesha became afraid

of the Mallika, because the Saidas had been injured

by the murder of their sister's son. Now all the offices

of power had been given to men of the Mallika's party,

and the Pratlhara and other worthy men had been

sacrificed for his selfish purposes. For these and other

faults the king became estranged from the Mallika, and

rarely gave him audience ; and for the protection of

his own life he prudently avoided living in any one

place in his kingdom.

Accompanied by the Saidas, the king went to the

garden by the side of his palace, to enjoy the sport of

flowers, even as Indra goes to the garden of Kuvera.

After he had enjoyed the sport, he got into a boat,

and in the company of the Margesha and Nauruja, gave

himself up to drinking. They all became intoxicated,

and talked on various topics, and, like the members of

the family of Yadu, they hit one another with the arrows

of words. When the excitement became great, the king

left his turban in anger and went to the house of the

Mallika in order to rebuke him. Efforts were made to

propitiate him, but the king returned to his palace

angry, and grief for the indiscretion of his son (Nauruja)

touched the minister's heart. On another day the king,

whose heart was estranged from Ahmada, privately told

the minister's enemies of his unreasonable determination

not to protect any more the party of the minister. The

enemies of Ahmada took advantage of this opportunity,
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and met together to do him injury, even as the disease?

meet in the body when they once find an entrance.

They advised the king to take away from the minister

the charge of bringing up YosobhakhSna, and to give it

to some one else ; for what would the king do, they

asked, if the minister set up the prince as the king of

the country, The king agreed and soon after he gave

the charge of bringing up his child to YonarajSnaka,

and thus artfully took away the Kh2na from the Mallika.

The minister remained in his house on the morning

of the day in which he made over the prince to the king,

and he said to his wife that he would be revenged on

his enemies. In the meantime the Margapati had been

sent for by the king, and, impelled by the idea of doing

some bold deed, he came from his estate to the city,

accompanied by his soldiers. When the Mallika heard

of the Margapati in the morning, he became angry and

went to the king attended by his soldiers, though warn-

ed by ("the evil omen of] the cries of kites to his right.

He went on, spurring his horse, and the animal's fact

was bathed with tears as if in sorrow for the impending

separation of his master from him. The MSrgesha was

ordered by the king to enter the court-yard with his

soldiers. The sun was then rising, and its beams were

reflected on the weapons. At this time the minister

also entered the yard of the palace, and there the two

met and challanged each other, and the capital trembled

in fear of these two chiefs. The king wondered that
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the minister had entered the palace armed, he became

Angry and caused Bhahgila to support Jyamsara the

Margesha. Sent for by the terrified king, Bhahgila

came, and after having barricaded the palace arrived

with the Saidas. The victorious Jyahahgira had joined

Rajanaka, and released Tajibhatta from confinement
;

and he then marched into the yard of the palace. The

soldiers sent by Tajibhatta were eager for fight, and they

set the western gate of the palace on fire° The fire

consumed rows of houses up to the residence of Hassana

Rajanaka within a short time and reduced them to the

condition of a burnt forest. The news of the burning

of houses, beautiful as the residence of Indra, caused

sorrow even to those who were afar. Masses of smoke

rose with the flame, and the men in the palace became

like live fish in a frying pan on account of the heat.

When the affrighted king saw the fire burning in the

yard of the palace he was overcome with terror, and

his soldiers though eager for fight could not engage

themselves in it in the heated roads. When the

Mallika saw that on account of his son's haughtiness

his followers had deserted and that his son was left

alone, he did not know what to do. He wished that

his sons should not engage themselves in fight, for the

king's government might be crushed in that fight. He
had upheld the king for ten years. Why should his

government be crushed now, in this fight ? He again

thought of his eldest son who remained indifferent to
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the quarrel, and who might be overwhelmed with

misfortune if engaged in it. He remembered also his

son Nauruja who might receive injury in the affray.

He would rather that death should come to him than

that he should bear a bad name in his old age. Thus

he thought to himself and he told his sons not to engage

themselves in the contest but to remain there. He felt

disheartened and sought the shelter of the king who was

in the palace directing the movements of the guards.

The king thought of the previous services of the;

minister and received him with affection ; so that those

who had sought to do harm to the minister found

that the king was on his side. They therefore found

no opportunity for commencing hostilities, and went

away to Bhutta country. At this time the honorable

Jyahahgira, always eager for victory, entered the king's

yard with shouts by the north gate of the palace ; and

the metropolis seemed to rejoice at his courage in the

echoes of the sound of his battle drum. Jyahahgira and

other worthy men were pleased to see the king, and

they were happy both in mind and in body at the

triumph achieved. Urged by these men, the king threw

the Malleka with his sons and several servants into

prison on the following morning.

Royal Fortune returned from the house of the minister

to her own residence [the king's palnce] as if in fear ot

incurring superfluous expenditure. The hoarded silvei

and other metals which the enemies of the king had
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Obtained by oppressing the lower classes of the people

and the Kayasthas now came to the possession of the

king. And the chief whose influence had been dreaded

by JainarSja and Shrl Hajyashaha, and by whose wisdom

Hajyashaha's son had reigned for ten years without

fear, and VahramakhSna and other obnoxious men had

been removed,—even that chief was now overcome by

the fear of his enemies! Fie to the prosperity of the

prosperous! Wealth is soiled by fear, it obstructs

progress in the path of virtue, it becomes a source

of oppression to the poor, and it is transcient as snow.

All that wealth which his servants Pherabhatta and

others had brought him by oppressing the people,

now came to the possession of the king. The beautiful

horses brought from foreign countries, and the clothes

which had never been used, were given up to the king,

as if they had hitherto been left with the minister on

trust. That alone proved to be his own property

which he had given away or had used while celebrating

his birth days, which he was ambitious of celebrating

like the birth days of kings. O mortals oppressed

in mind ! You who have obtained great wealth from the

king, bestow true gifts and enjoy true enjoyments,

for this world is fleeting like the waves of the sea, and

wealth cannot always be had. Ye servants of the

king ! Do not boast of your power derived from wealth

and known to all, do not boast of the favour of the

king. Is there any permanency in the mirage, in the
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color of the kusumbha flowers, in the love of harlots, or

in the favour of kings ? While the man proud of his wealth

ponders on the speedy acquisition of the highest post and

the subjugation of his enemies, on the inexhaustableness

of his treasury and the obedience of his servants, his

adverse fate destroys all these, as if they were but a

dream ! Jugabhatta saw Ahmada in the prison to tell

him to give up to the king, without delay, whatever

more he had of gold. Upon this the minister became

angry and said,
—"the avaricious king has taken millions

from me and is he not yet satisfied ? What shall I say ?

I have ruined the men of my party for the preservation

of the kingdom. I abstained from fighting at the

time when my crisis came. I brought back and

favoured the Saidas who had once fled from the

country. But the king became ungrateful, and they too

have turned hostile to me. I consolidated the whole

kingdom, and if the king again wants to enjoy it let

him maintain peace. He will be glad at my death.

Let him for whom I have suffered the cares of the

state for ten years in this wretched world, rejoice at

my destruction." Thus he spoke, and communicated

to the king whatever else he had to say. " Fie to me "

he said to himself " that I did not listen to the words

of that experienced man, Shri PhiryadSmara." He

blamed himself every day and said,

—

"If I be perfectly

innocent then let my evil doers, the MSrgesha, Taji-

bhatta, and others reap the fruit of their work in a few
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days." The people soon came to wonder at seeing the

result of all this which the minister had exclaimed in his

sorrow, while in the prison.

The Mallika Ahmada had administered wisely, and

when he was thus destroyed with his sons, wicked people

acquired influence with the king. The avaricious

Tajibhatta and others, and those among the Saidas

who held offices, oppressed the people, even as painful

diseases oppress the body. On the pretence of taking

" flowers of joy " and " Dlnnara pieces," the Saida

officers began to acquire riches at the expense of the

subjects. Shrl JyahShgira the MSrgesha, NosarJljSnaka,

and others, looked graceful in their elegant conveyances

like trees with beautiful leaves in spring. Shrl Meya

Hasana got the title of Malla which had belonged to

the Mallika, and likewise obtained the Mallika's village

of Nagr5ma and his estates. He divided his new estates

among his sons and servants, and gave half of tbfc

wealth and estates to Meya Mahmada. The Saidas

became unruly after their triumph, they placed the king

under their control, and they sent messengers and

brought in the able Saida NSsira. When he arrived at

Panchaladeva by the Surapura road he was attacked

with fever, and in that state he entered the capital.

He gave audience to all,—his grand-daughter, son-in-law,

wife's brother, kindred, and the ministers,—all the

people whom he would not live to see again ; for he

arrived almost in a dying state, as if only to see
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them. He passed two days in fever and died in his

house. The imprisoned Mallika, alarmed at the

banishment of his son, was overpowered by grief, and

he fell ill and died. Though the chief minister died

in prison, the people gave vent to their sorrow in

cries and loud lamentations when they heard of bu

death.

When great men who have done good deeds die,

insignificant men come forward to take their places,

even as lamps serve the purposes of men when the sun

which lighted the world has set. It was owing to

the good luck of their daughter [the queen] that the

Saidas obtained wealth and greatness ; but they regarded

the people of Kashmlra, scarcely even as grass. The

king, bent on furthering the interests of the Saidas,

acquiesced in orders, whatever they were, that were issued

by them for their own selfish ends. They were busy in

creatine; factions, the king was forbearing and women

came to have great influence ; it was apparent that some

revolution was at hand. Accepting bribes was considered

by the officers of the State as a virtue, oppressing the

subjects was regarded as wisdom, and addiction to

women was reckoned happiness. All opposition ceased,

Meya Hasana was proud of being able to accomplish

whatever his heart desired, and he oppressed the whole

kingdom. Gradually he became more and more powerful,

and slowly he spread his influence over the king?

country ; and as R5hu spreads his shadow, even so did
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he extend his authority over all. The Saidas then

intended to conquer the little and the great Bhutta

country, and ordered Shrl Jyahaftgira and Nasera to

march there. The Margapati Jyahaftgira suggested

that if both of them marched together they would be

able to accomplish their work ; but the two Saidas did

not follow this suggestion. One of the leaders conquered

the country and returned with glory to the capital. The

other was struck with panic, his course was arrested,

and he saved himself by artifice. The Bhuttas fell on

the rear of the army and destroyed the soldiers. I have

abstained from giving even a brief account of this

defeat, in consideration of the present unsuitable time.

The Kechilshyas, Baddharaga and other servants of the

old king fell in that Bhutta war, even as insects fall

into the fire. The Saidas remembered the injury done

to them before by Nossarajanaka,* and took advantage

of this defeat, and prevented him from obtaining an

audience from the king. The Margapati apprehended

mischief from the Saidas, but he was clever in protecting

himself. He returned to the king's dominion but art-

fully avoided coming before the Saidas. Apprehending

mischief to himself, he avoided the Saidas, the oppressors

of the people, and he artfully appeared before the king.

Once when Jyahaftgira found the king alone, he thus

said :
—"These Saidas O king ! were once exiled but

* The same person as the Margapati Jyahangira, one of the
leaders in the Bhutta war.
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have been brought back. You have yourself brought

this curse on this peaceful country. As the son of king

Shri Jaina's son, you have a right to the kingdom ; but

as his daughter's son, Meya Mahammada has also a

similar claim on the country. The Saidas have further

been encouraged by the Turushkas with hopes of sup-

port. Such are the Saidas, and they should always be

feared. They are ever eager for the kingdom as vultures

are for meat. It is not fit, O my master ! that you who

have many ends to accomplish should devote yourself

exclusively to one. Who praises the black bee which

is attached to one plant only ? Ail your work O
king ! will be accomplished if you avoid placing your-

self under the influence of your wife. Be not, therefore,

O master ! influenced by your spouse. I am going away

for the safety of your kingdom as well as of myself.

The country is ruined, and you ought to save yourself

somehow." When the king heard this he said "so will

it be." But when he went to his wife at night, he was

overcome by affection, and he told her all that had been

said to him. Whereupon the queen who had espoused

the cause of her father's party, became enraged, and like

a fearful she-serpent, sought to injure the Margapati.

Where a woman, who despises men and supersedes

her husband, becomes the master, there the goddess of

Hoyal Fortune does not abide long in her anger. Rising

from the side of his beloved, the king became anxious

to favour her party, and placed the kingdom in their
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power, as it once was under the power of Mallika

Ahmada.

The Margesha feared mischief from the Saidas on

account of the hostile queen, and he with his troops

went away by the Karkotadrahga road. He took away with

him all his relatives and property through Bhahgila,

and went by inaccessible roads, but did not lose his

patience. Jewels lie scattered in the great sea into

which the rivers flow, and the waters are agitated by

storm ; even so there are jewels in this great and pros-

perous kingdom in which the armies meet, and which

is agitated by the mutual quarrel of ministers. When

the enemies prosper day by day, and the sovereign

becomes infirm in a country, the few who are good

follow the only proper course that is left to them,—they

leave the country. For to remain quiet would be weak-

ness, to make liberal gifts would reduce wealth, to

create factions would be a wicked act, to go to battle

would cause death to men. The king repented the

destruction of the party of the minister, and the flight

of the Margapati and of others was to him like salt in

a wound. Though the king was attended by all the

Saidas, yet without the Margesha he felt like an ele-

phant left alone out of the herd. A few of those who

were born of the family of the Margesha, or of the family

of the Pratihara, or of the family of Thakkura, or of

the treasurer, were still alive. They had been powerful

before on account of their family and of their successes
;
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but they perished by reason of unwise counsel and

quarrel among themselves. When the Margapati had

left the country, the sky suddenly began to scatter snow,

and thereby left no doubt in the people's mind that he

of all men was the most fortunate. On account of the

heavy fall of snow the inhabitants of the country became

withered like trees with broken branches. The soldiers

of the Margapati got into caverns covered with kusha

grass, as if they expected that a fall of snow would

enable them to lie hidden for a time. He was the

delighter of the hearts of all, and the king's court became

desolate without him, even as the kumuda flower

withers in the absence of the moon.

The king remained indifferent to the doings of his

servants, his mind was influenced by his wife and the

Saidas, and his own acts became disorderly and repre-

hensible. Unable to enforce his orders in governing

his own country, he disliked ability in others, and liked

only to watch the looks of his beloved women. These

women were quick in inflicting punishments and bestow-

ing favours on men, and were eager in accepting bribes,

and they, not the ministers or the servants, became the

intimate friends of the king. The Turushkas Pushkala

and Ashvasa, who had given up even the observance

of decorum in the enjoyment of pleasures, now gained

their own end, not the end of their master. When

the people saw the kingdom of their sovereign under

the influence of women they felt grieved, and re-
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peated the following shloka :
— "They perish who have

no leader, they too perish whose leader is an infant,

and they also perish whose leader is a woman, and

those who have many leaders perish likewise." The

king remained in bed day and night and mourned

for the Margapati and others for whom he was

grieved, but was unable to bring them back. The

Margesha had taken shelter in Lohara, he was oppressed

with anxiety for his master, and he took this opportunity

to send the following words of advice, by means of a

letter. "O king ! O jewel among men ! Your trea-

sury, which used to gratify the hopes of all, has been

removed by the Saidas, and they have brought in abject

poverty. Like a drop of quicksilver, the Saidas are by

nature heavy, restless, and adhere to one another ; they

do not wish for the company of others. You are, O
king ! like the green sandal tree the bestower of all

felicity, but you are surrounded by a hissing she-serpent.

What sensible man will not leave the kingdom, though

it be like a jewel, if there abide in it serpents of deadly

poison preventing the approach of others ? Royal For-

tune is like the flame that burns on the funeral ground,

frightful to the sight, and he who serves her must not

touch the flame, though he sees it burning. Meya

Hassana's mind is under the influence of evil planets,

and like Ravana he keeps away from the right path,

though advised by his well wishers to follow it. The

woman named Met a, who ace s bnbes as plentifully
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as she takes meat, is abiding with you for your ruin,

even as Tadaka did with R5vana. Let the Saidas remain

with you in the kingdom if you so wish it, but I will go

from here to the Turushka chief of Karavlnda. There

was not one in my family who forgot his devotion to

his master, and became a rebel to the king. You are

my only shelter, and I shall remain loyal towards you as

if I were at your gate. Our conduct has always been

proper, and we are opposed to injustice, and if we

adopt evil ways no one will have confidence in us.

Who can be at ease in this world, even if he lives to

,
the end of kalpa, and acquires wealth, and destroys his

enemies ? If others be ruined, you should protect them,

but if you are ruined, who else is there to protect you ?"

When Meya" Hassana came to know of this letter, he soon

replied in the presence of the king, hissing like a serpent

in his anger. "Exiled from his place and deprived of

his livelihood, surely the Margapati will be withered

by our prowess, even like a lotus torn up and taken

from the water ; and his servants will not stay with him,

even as the birds stay not in the tank which is dried

up by the heat of summer and in which nothing is left

but mud. What can he do to us, remaining where he

is, and receiving the fealty only of the people of that

place ? My followers will be able to overcome him in

battle or drive him from thence. Let me go there in

person, or he will join with the Turushkas." Then Saida

Hasana remembered the previous friendship which had
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existed between him and the Margapati and said,

—

"Let his confiscated estates be returned to him, and

I will bring him back. During the disturbance created

by the ministers we swore friendship to each other, and

Fate will be adverse towards us if we now seek each

other's harm." Determined in his enmity towards the

Margapati, Meya Hassana heard this said before the

king, and immediately bestowed the estate of Nausha-

hara on his relative DaulataySna. He said that this

good servant Daulatayana, being stationed outside the

country, would do his duty well, and he directed that

one koti of money be given to him in order that he

might collect an army. He then sent on Edharjij5naka

armed and accoutered, but soon caused him to come

back, although he had himself supplied him with money.

When Parashurama and others, of the country of

the Madra, heard of all this, they apprehended danger

in Kashmlra, and asked the permission of the Saidas to

depart. But the Saidas said that they would allow

them to go after providing them with the provisions

for the road, they were told to stay a few days, and

their salary was promised to them. But when the

Saidas returned to their houses, they said to one an-

other that these Madra people were hostile like the

Turushkas, and that they should not be allowed to

depart.

In the meantime the king felt anxious for sever- 1

1 of

his servants ; and the anxiety made his face like the
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lotus in the month Pausha. The Saidas were fond of

hunting, and in the month of Magha they took with

them the king in that state of mind, in order to

destroy animals in the kingdom. Wherever their op-

pressive army encamped at night, there the cries of

the oppressed people resounded on all sides ; and

wherever the king's army halted encircling some hill, the

people complained bitterly against the uprooting of the

vines.

Tne army, bent on destruction, attacked high and

pleasant hills with gentle water-falls, even as wicked men

attack the good. On the top of a hill there were some

deer whose bodies were covered with snow, they heard the

noise and came down in herds in alann, and the Saidas

were glad to see them come with their tongues protru-

ded, and their faces smeared with blood. The animals

came to the king with their young ones as if to say utake

us who are strong but spare our young ones who are

weak." All the people of the place asked the king

repeatedly to cease hunting, urging that the gods would

be angry at the destruction of the deer of a hill inhabi-

ted by holy men ; but the king did not desist from

hunting, even as a lustful man does not desist from the

company of women. The muni named Vaishravana

had his seat on this hill, he came to the king and

pleaded that the place was a pen for the deer and kine

of the hermitage, and begged that it might be spared.

The female deer were struck while crying and weltering
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in blood, and were killed by the relentless Saidas ; and

the ground was filled with fetuses from their womb.

The king was not satiated with killing some animals, he

denuded those hills of deer, and, tired in the evening, he

ordered the forest beaters to occupy the houses of the

villagers. Some of these men, terrible as the servants of

death, passed the night in houses where the owner's

daughter-in-law and daughter and wife were young and

beautiful, and as there were wine and meat and fish.

The Turushkas were powerful, and strong in archers
;

they seated themselves in the houses of Biahmanas who

had devoted themselves to the performances of the six

duties ; they ate from the vessels of the Brahmanas the

cooked meat of fowls killed as if in sacrificial ceremonies
;

and they gave themselves up to the pleasures of drinking.

The inhabitants of the place were robbed of their domestic

animals and rice and wine and other things; and some of

the avaricious servants of the Saidas killed the people in

their own houses. The impotent king heard the people

express their wish that he might not come there again,

and was grieved on account of the oppression of the

people. Hunting is an evil habit, and fie to kings who

do not possess the dignity of kings! Certainly, in the

present instance, it was killing men under the pretence

of killing beasts. If to tie down and kill hundreds of

deer, like beasts of sacrifice, be sport, what then is

butcher's work ? The skill in taking aim from horse-

back on running animals is to be coveted, but what
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praise is due to the practice of tying up animals and

shooting them with arrows ? Hunting is the vocation of

of the Kshatriyas, but since the beasts of game live

harmlessly on grass, it is not good that one should be

greatly addicted to it ; for excess in everything is bad.

Killing and exterpating the deer in this manner, the

king at last reached the hill on the side of the Maha-

padma lake. Sin was thus committed which will strike

terror into hunters in future times.

After hunting, the king returned to the capital,

suffering from diarrhoea. Some said that it was owing

to the sin committed in the pursuit of game that the

gods were angry, and it was while he was yet in the

hunting ground that the disease was first observed. Others

said that the Saidas, urged by a desire to obtain inde-

pendence and the kingdom, and instigated by the

Turushkas, did something to the king to cause the illness.

Some again observed that owing to the king's separation

from his ministers his heart was filled with anxiety and

grief, and this gave rise to the illness. No one could

ascertain the real cause. While the king was in that

state of health he went to the district of Sarja on the

first day of the new year with the vain desire of killing

birds. As he was going in a boat, that day, a serpent

from Jainavata vihara crossed his way, and he killed it

with an arrow in order to allay his fear arising of this ill

omen. He thus removed the anxiety from his mind

but did not remove the illness from his body. A head
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wind violently opposed him, as if to warn him against

setting out, and to lead him back to prolonged acts of

virtue. The disturbed lake trembled with its rising waves,

as if in sorrow that the people of this country would come

to be oppressed on the death of the king. Surrounded

by the Saidas, the king feasted at at the festivity in

Sarja, and gave audience to all, as if he would not see

them again. He then immediately embarked with his

servants on a boat, and during the whole day he killed

birds by means of hawks, as if to drive away the anxiety

from his mind. The hawks brought down many birds as

presents to the king, as if knowing that their master

who was sporting with them that day, was not destined

to do so again.

The kfng then returned ; he left the Saidas, and went

to his bed informing the queen of his illness and telling

her that he was not well. The queen herself ministered

to his wants, and asked him what he would eat, but the

king became void of lustre like the moon during the

day time. His chest broad as the leaf of a door ; his

face fair as molten gold ; his waist, thigh, knees, and

legs like the petals of a lotus; his two bright eyes, and

his forehead adorned with eyebrows :—all became

discolored by the disease. Once the king privately

told Meya" Hasana that he would not live long, that

his infant sons were not fit for the kingdom, that the

son of Vahramakhana who was in prison would not

allow his sons to remain safe from harm. "Rather"
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he said "bring the son of Adamakhana by some arti-

fice, and coronate him. Or do as your daughter, the

queen, advises." When Saida Hasana heard this, he

advised the king to be patient, and said that he would

recover ; but the Saida was very much grieved and

wept. Then the queen Mera Mukhat when alone with

her father thus said to him :

—
"It is doubtful whether

the king will live, what should be done now about the

kingdom? Rather coronate the youthful son of Vahrama-

kh&na, and make your eldest grandson the heir-apparent.

Two or three people whom we hate may be killed, but

all need not perish." When Mey§ Hasana heard this

he rebuked her in anger. The Saidas had no reverence

for Brahmanas, and they gave wealth to the mousulas

for the benefit of the king in his final rest. All the

females who knew the king went to see him, but they

prevented others from going to him, and did not allow

those who charm away poison to chant mantras. They

did not follow the advice of physicians, and themselves

prepared pills for the king to take. The king exclaimed

that some mischief had been done to him, and when

these female doctors found his voice and complexion

changed, they brought in Uyyabhatta who prided himself

as being a physician, a charmer against poison, and a man

of experience. But when the attendants asked the king

why he was gazing on that skilful man, the king, then on

the point of death, replied by ordering the removal of

that hypocrite from his sight. All then burst out in
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loud lamentation wit-h tears in their eyds and said that

the king had seen the buffalo of Yama,* and would go to

heaven that very day. The king's voice stopped, his eyes

watered and rolled, and on that very night he was on

the point of death. In the year 60, on the ninth day of

the dark moon, in the month of Vaishakha, the king

went to heaven after having reigned for twelve years

and five days.

The whole night resounded with the cries of the

people, and in the morning all the Saidas with their

servants placed the body on a conveyance, and, with

umbrella and chamara, conveyed it to the ancestral

burial ground. The people were not so grieved at the

death of Shrl Jaina as at the death of this king, for they

were now left without protection. The ministers laid

the king, with his turban and belt and bright cap, on a

stone within the cavern, and covered the body with

cloth ; and the people were anxious to see him. They

thought of the king, and fancied that he was merely

sleeping within the cavern. For seven days the Saidas

came there in the morning, and read their own Vedas,

mingling their perusal with cries of lamentation. Those

who are attached to this world and enjoy youth and

prosperity, and who yield themselves to the love of

women, to enjoyments and drinking, they all pass away

in a few days, bereft of every thing, and grieved and

* An omen of approaching death. Buffalo is the animal on
which Yama rides.
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sorrowful in mind, even like a lustful man when he

leaves the delightful abode of his mistress. A king

thinks within himself,—this is my country, this my

capital beautified with various designs, this is my
treasury, this my youthful wife, and these are my sons

and servants ;—suddenly Death comes to him, and he

leaves them all and departs on his long journey, bearing

with him only his virtues and his sins. His dominion

(Joes not abide with him after his death, though he had

gloried in his beautiful kingdom complete in its seven

component parts. Thus the people said and lamented

in the burial ground, for those who had been kings

before had now only a tomb stone left to them.

Owing to the mlechchha law the queen found it

difficult to bestow the kingdom on the son of

VahiSmakhana, and thought that the step might lead to

evil consequences.

This is the account of Hassanashahi's going to heaven.

Here ends the third book named the account of the

reign of Hassanashahi of Jainarajataranginl composed

by pandita Shiivara.



THIRD SERIES.

Book IV.

On the third day the Saidas hastily held a council

among themselves and decided to bestow the kingdom

on MahmadakhSna. They wished to place the prince

on the throne, and were in haste, and had no time to

lose. This prince, beautiful as Gonarda, was aged

seven years ; he was named Mahmadashaha and was

placed on the throne. Various things were placed

beside the throne, but the king's hand first lighted on

a bow, leaving alone the articles of food ; and when

those who were near saw this unerring sign, they declared

that there would be frequent wars in the kingdom.

The beautiful boy-king looked graceful as he sat on the

throne and under the umbrella, and diffused gladness

to all, like the young watery moon. The Saidas wore

white clothes dotted with red, which gave a reddish

complexion to their features, as if they were smeared

with the blood of the civil war which was to

break out like a disease. HossanakhJna, the king's

younger brother, graceful in form, appeared before the

boy-king, even as the planet Jupiter appears before the

planet Mars. Like the Lokaloka mountains that cause

light and darkness to the world, the people on that

day felt both grief and joy, owing to the death of the
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father and the advent of the son. The Saidas looked

handsome and happy at the accession of their daughter's

son to the throne, and roamed about like black-bees

in spring, laden with the perfumed juice of flowers.

The echoes that rose of the festive music seemed like

voices, by which all the directions of the sky blessed

the king, The Saidas adorned the court-yard of the

palace during the festivity, and pleased all the servants

of the king with clothes and ornaments.

When nothing but memory was left of one Hassana

[who had created a disturbance], the citizens saw two

such Hassanas, surrounded by thundering horsemen,

come from two directions ; and the presiding goddess

of the country, who with the seven elements of royal

power resided in the king's palace, came like his injured

daughter to complain of her discomfiture by her enemies.

The captains and the officers of the king came to their

sovereign, they rolled on the ground like dogs, but could

not enter into his presence. The Saidas neglected men

learned in the vernacular and in Samskrita, and addicted

themselves to women inside the house, and to hawks

outside it. Haughty in their conduct and cruel in their be-

haviour, these arrogant men urged by excessive cupidity,

oppressed the people, even like the messengers of Death.

They were unapproachable on account of their wicked

character, and were envious of others ; and the servants

and subjects of the king became alienated from them.

Though some of the servants of the king received bene-
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fits from the Saidas, they did not value their acquain-

tance, even as the kokilas do not value the acquaintance

of crows. Hawks and the servants of the Saidas disturbed

the colony of birds on the SatI lake where they had lived

in ease and security. These singers whose beautiful voices

used to be heard in loud songs now remained dumb

before the king, as if in sorrow, even like black-bees in

the month of Magha. The Saidas took the young king

with them, with the intention of killing birds, and went

by boat to the banks of the Vitasta, and there they let

loose their birds (hawks). They carried their food with

them ; and were blind in their pride, and they did not

behave with due courtesy towards the people of Kash-

mira. They massacred the birds in such a manner as

if they would never come again to kill birds.

Once upon a time, the Saidas assembled their own

people and held a council ; and when the Kashmlrians

and the Madras heard that the Saidas had held a

council among themselves in the city, they became

alarmed. Parashurama and others who had been

appointed by the Kashmlrians and the Madras met the

five active Saidas on that day and thought of hostilities.

The Saidas worked privately, and their purpose was hid as

if by the darkness of their acts, and was not known to any.

Now Mera, Evil Fortune personified, the beloved

daughter of Mera Hassana, came on one occasion to

her father and privately asked him to follow her without

delay as there was some work of the king to be
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accomplished ; with this wicked request she led him

inside the house. Mera Hassana had dreamt a dream

in which he was warned by his father that he would

meet with a mishap on Sunday, and he was told

not go to the palace. But bewildered by Fate he went

there. At the same time Saida Hasana came in from

his own house, and told him that his legs would be

cut off on account of his rebellion, so that he might

not run away. As soon as he had said so, Mera

Hassana's legs were cut at the joint, and he fell from his

horse on the ground. And it seemed, by the dust that

was raised by the Saida horsemen, as if he sighed in

sorrow anticipating that the Saidas would not walk in

the street again.

Now JonargjSnaka falsely informed the Madras that

a letter had arrived that day from TattSrakhana which

would cause them harm ; that the Saidas who had spread

over the kingdom, but whawere afraid of the surviving

Madras, had, agreeably to that letter, come to some

determination, and that the Madras would be arrested

the next morning ; they should therefore devise some

plan of safety. " We will first destroy them" thought

the Madras. They knew that all the Saidas had met

in a house named Amrita, and they repaired thither.

ParashurSma and others entered the house armed,

directing Tajaka the gate keeper to keep the door safe.

Tajaka informed the servants of the Saidas that their

masters were engaged in council, and dismissed them
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from the place. Tajaka then reported to the Saidas that

their servants were plundering articles of food, and on

this the Saidas sent away their armed attendants to stop

the plunder. At this juncture JonarSjanaka, accom-

panied by some servants of the king, came hastily

from another house by a different route, with the

purpose of killing the Saidas. His trusty door keeper

TSja also mounted a horse which was before the house,

and went to another part of the house as desired by

Jonarajanaka, with the view to kill the Saidas. The

Saidas were in a room, divided into four compartments,

within the house, and when they saw the Madras they be-

came alarmed. Simhadvija saw them approach and angrily

asked them why they did not go to their own country

when they were allowed to do so ; and why they came

there into the room. " No passport has been received,"

they replied, "and why should we go away from you,

verily, we shall be revenged on you to-day." Parashu saw

that no one else was there, so he went forward under

the pretence of asking for travelling expenses, and in

his fury he first killed Simhabhatta. At the end of the

room, which was divided into four parts, Simha (lion)

fell like a jackal, besmeared with blood which issued

from his body. "What treachery is this? What

treachery is this ?" cried the Saidas, and rose from

their seats in alarm. Then all the Madras combined

together and killed the Saidas with their swords. Saida

Hassana was beautiful and stout, he was leaving the room
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with no other vveapon than his fist, and he perished

at the door stunned with hundred wounds. When
Meya Hasana beheld him in that state, he immediately

ran away in fear, trying to climb over a wall, but his

two legs were cut off. Thus was Meya Hasana killed

by some of the Madras, and with Meya Hasana

perished also Gaday5mlna, YSsImamallala, and others,

with their sons and friends, thirty in number.

They raised the cry of 'hala' 'hala', but the Madras,

their hands wet with blood, were busy killing them,

and moved about like the servants of Death. As the

Saidas had slaughtered cows in their houses without

any compunction for the sin, even so the Madras now felt

no mercy in killing the Saidas. As the Saidas used

to mutilate deer and other animals, after the termination

of a chase, so they were similarly treated in that house by

the diminutive Madras. They who were accustomed to

lie on costly beds, now lay without any apparel, their

clothes being robbed by their enemies ; and in their

helplessness they became the objects of the people's

gaze. Haibhatakhana and certain other men drew

their daggers, hastily scaled the wall, took to their

horses and fled. The attendants of the Saidas did not

know who were being killed in the thick of the combat,

they forgot their pride in their alarm and fled, and

none of them drew his weapon in the yard of the house.

Called by the son of Malla Jada, Meya Mahammada

came from his house and immediately attacked the
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king's house. The road keeper Norollaha came to him,

but he thought the man to be a rebel, and in his anger

he soon caused him to be killed on the king's highway.

When Meya Mahammada saw the newly repaired palace

gates closed, and knew that the enemies were within,

he reluctantly caused them to be set on fire. The
gates thus fell a sacrifice to the fire, as if in grief

for the tumult, and for the death of their protector.

Volumes of smoke rose gracefully and reached the

white-washed building, and it seemed as if the goddess

of Royal Fortune sighed in grief, not knowing where the

wicked people were leading her. In the meantime, when
the armed rebels saw the fire, they issued out of the

house and came to the yard of the palace. The hero

Jonarajanaka came there in his anger, and a certain foot

soldier killed two or three in the yard with his sword.

Then all the Madras united themselves in a body, moun-
ted the king's horses, and reached the skirts of Mulaka-
naga, and there they held a cosultation. "We should re-

main here" they said "and fight the Saidas; there are only
a few of the enemies left, and thiey will not be able to

save themselves." When Jyalala Thakkura, well versed
in politics, heard this, he said to them :—"This is not the
place for fight, let us quickly go by this road and cross the
Vitasta, and then let us remain on the other side with
our followers. There we will devise plans so that the
Saidas may perish of themselves." They appproved of
his advice, and the brave people crossed the Vitasta by
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the Juhilamatha road. In the meantime Meya Maham-

mada having obtained time, killed the doorkeepers,

the brothers Taja and Pajaka in his anger. They were

pulled by the Chandalas from the yard of the palace

by a rope tied to the ankle joint, their limbs were bes-

meared with unholy wine, and they were devoured by

dogs. They were miserly from their birth, and had

collected wealth by obtaining bribes from villagers whom
they had oppressed. At the time of their death they

yielded up all their wealth. All that these avaricious

men had hoarded by oppressing villagers and robbing

others, all their fine silver and other metals came to the

king. People cannot recover from a miser the wealth

that once enters his house, like a sepent entering in a

hole, it can only be pulled out along with its life. One

hundred khans of rice with sugar cane were taken

away from the house of those who did not give even a

handful to beggars. Beggars had never received wheat

flour from them, enough to make a cake, but now when

their houses were robbed, the wheat flour which fell on

the road lay like snow.

In the meantime Alikhjina came from his house

and arrived in an exalted state accompanied by soldiers,

and first of all he set fire to the houses in the neighbour-

hood of the Va'ikS road in order to occupy it. At this

juncture EdarajSnaka and others liberated the son of

Vahrainalchana from imprisonment, and he soon issued

through a by-lane. When the son of VahiJimakhSiia saw
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the soldiers of the enemies before and the fire behind he
was, like a young deer, unable either to advance or to stay.
Alikhana knew that the son of Vahramakhana had been
released from prison by the enemies in order to do some
harm, and he therefore gave the prince an assurance
of safety, and then killed him, even as a lion kills a
deer. The Saidas blamed Alikhana and said that it
was by the advice of Pajabhatta that the queen had set
the prince free, in order to give him the kingdom. Others
said that the enemies had desired to relieve the prince
from bondage, but contrary to their intention, their
plan to do him good led to his ruin ; for who could out
strip the decrees of fate? Instigated by Alikhana, the
w-cked Mlra and others beat the prince until he became
unconscious, as the hunters do hares. When Pajabhatta
witnessed the calamity, the murder of the prince he
became as one bewildered. He came in after' the
prince, and was also killed, even as a Rakshasa is killed
by the people of his own party. The trees, as if in
sorrow at the sight of the murder of the prince, lamented
in the voice of the kokila, wondering why the prince, who
had never possessed anything in the kingdom, was killed.
The plants, moved by the wind, wept, as if in sorrow
pleadmg against the murder of the prince who had Justbeen released after a long confinement. The trees
moved by the wind, seemed to tremble at those
Turushkas who had done the evil deed and committed
the heinous crime. The mother of the prince received
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the dead body of her son who was aged twenty-four years,

and whom she had not seen for a long time ; she kept

the body for three days out of affection and then

performed the funeral rites. This widowed and chaste

mother of the prince, lady Sobana, lived on barley meal,
,

and to the end of her life resided in the tomb of her

son. As if unable to bear the sight of the murder of

the prince and the massacre of the Saidas and of the

Dvijas, the sun departed to some other land, red in its

anger. The people saw the bodies of those great men

lie naked all around the palace, and none could give

them a piece of cloth to cover them. The frogs in the

tank croaked incessantly all night, as if they lamented

for the dead in their sorrow. Those handsome men

who had entered the palace, clad in fine garments,

causing darkness by the dust raised by their trotting

horses, were now sent out of it on two or three carts,

clad in torn clothes and bleeding. Thus in the year 60,

in the fourteenth day of the moon, in the month of

Vaishakha, ruin came upon the Saidas, and it was the

cause of future calamities. Surely Yama in the person

of Hasana appeared that year before the king's servants,

and from him these men received their death. Rather

let men be born in the house of a common man where

there are many afflictions, than in the house of a king.

Several common people sleep on one small piece of

coarse cloth, but two kings cannot find room in one

extensive kingdom.
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MeyS Alikhana and others then heard 'that the rebels

who had raised the insurrection had crossed the river,

they became angry and followed them. Jyallala Thakkura

and others severed the bridge of boats, and with a view to

overcome their enemies, united themselves with the

Madras and the people of Kashmlra. The Saidas clad

in armour and supplied with the means of conveyance,

pitched their tents of cloth at Virnshaprastha. They

had nothing but the capital in their possession, but hav-

ing made up their quarrel among themselves, they had

many horses, armours, and swords. Men who never

possessed a cowry before, now became possessed of gold

and silver, and moved about finely dressed. They

showered riches on all sides so that even mechanics and

cart-men took up arms, and the inferior servants of the

king rode rare and fine horses from the king's stable.

The Saidas then joined Hassana, Rajanaka, and others,

and began to devise plans with a view to subdue the

people of Kashmlra. But having now got themselves

free from all obstacles they gave the management of

their work to their servants, Meyamattanaiacha and

others.

In the meantime the very intelligent Thakkuras .

and others who had crossed the river collected an

army at Jaladraga. When the people heard that the

Madras, mighty in their courage, were collecting an

army, they armed themselves and came to the town

from all parts of the kingdom. There was a commotion

24
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in the city, and all the people in the city, in village, and

in town became excited and ran about with arms. The

people of Shamala, Vamgila, and other places, and

those who were at Kramarajya, turned Sthamartha on

the banks of the Kshiptika into a camp. Vaidfiryya-

bhatta who was at Sthama, arrayed himself for battle

together with Chakka, Vakka, and others of Darad, and

with the valiant warriors of that country. Pammarajanaka

and others had collected the people of Nllashva, and in

order to reach Sthama near Dugdhashrama, they

crossed over to the other side of the Sindhu. Heaps of

paddy were brought by boatmen from all places, and

with it the people of Kashmlra paid their expenses of

living abroad for want of money. They went by river

to two of their own towns but treated them as the

enemy's country : some houses they robbed and others

they burnt down. In these two towns, situated one on

each side of the river, five or seven men died

every day in camp by arrows discharged from bows. The

Khashas, the petty chiefs on the frontier, men who

had a few retainers, they who had no houses, and who

had nothing but their name, the Khanas, the strong, the

poor afflicted by their poverty, theives who had committed

theft, men released from imprisonment for life, the

enemies of the king, the wicked who behaved like dogs,

those whose possessions had been confiscated, those

who had ability, and such people were glad of this

commotion in the kingdom.
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They who were on the left side of the river collected

all the boats, and those from the bridge of boats at

Madavarajya, and used them for their own benefit.

A fowler named Deva was the head of the boatmen
;

he brought about an engagement of boats on the river

and thereby caused the death to many good soldiers.

Upon this, the Saidas sent some new fowlers, who lived

on the shore of the Dulla lake, with boats, to fight with

those who were at Nandapura. But Meya Vahaka the

superintendent of the town believed two or three of

those men to be thieves and impaled them ; and when

the fact was made known by beat of drum from Samudra

matha, the fear of the people of the town on account of

thieves abated.

When the bridge of boats was destroyed, the town

became like a fortification unapproachable by the enemies.

But the Saidas fearing an attack from the temple of

Skanda excavated a moat measuriog five cubits in width

in the vicinity of the yard of the temple. Another

similar moat was excavated near the gate where

Rajanaka was besieged, in order to guard against attack

from the enemies. The servants of the Saidas plundered

the houses of their opponents and robbed them of

their riches, and caused a terror among the

subjects by killing cows. The houses of the enemies

were broken into and plundered, and with the wood

obtained from them, as with fuel from Rudravana, they

set fire to Didda matha. The Saidas through their
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ignorance needlessly demolished the beautiful houses

of their enemies for trivial ends, even as cows are

destroyed for feeding dogs ! Every day the retainers

of the Saidas rode on horses and proudly entered the

yard of the palace, well armed, and covered with

armour. Rajanaka burnt the houses of Maliamlna,

of Chunda the Kayastha, and of Hassana in his anger.

Owing to mutual fear the army of the Saidas and that

of the people of Kashmlra lost their firmness at that

time, and misjudged each other's motives. The fearless

soldiers hastily crossed the river from one side to another,

killed people, cut off their heads and fixed them on

poles. When the cavalry on both sides had perished,

Pirvajakhana and other Saidas came riding on fleet

horses and plundered Padmapura. Jonarajanaka and

others heard of this event and crossed the river with

their excellent army, and, being angry with the Saidas,

they raised a tumult all of a sudden at Uvana and other

places. The Saidas became angry with Jonarajanaka

on account of the tumult, and set fire to the rows of

houses in the village in which he was born. When

Jonarajanaka heard of this, he similarly caused fire to be

set in the house of Tajibhatta in the Vadavi country.

Supported only by his infantry, Jonarajanaka came to

Lahara, set fire to the houses and caused the people of

Dugdhashrama, Sthama, and other villages to flee.

At this time Jyallala Thakkura and others sent the

following letter to Shrl Jyahamgira the Margesha who
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was in the fort of Lohara ;-" Joined by the Madras we

have ventured to attempt the destruction of the chief

through fear of whose power you have left the country

with your relations ; and we have laid our plans

accordingly. His sons Meya Mahammada and others

have posted themselves on the right bank of the Vitasta

with a view to subdue us, and we on the left. We are

trying to secure supremacy and have accordingly spread

ourselves over the country of Kashmira ; and the Saidas

who have only the capital in their possession have been

surrounded. Leave aside, therefore, thoughts of delay,

and come speedily ; for when you arrive, we shall be

victorious, and yours will be the glory. In this country

you alone are powerful and loyal to the king, so tarnish

not your renown by failing to come. After a battle

which was not hotly contested, and in which Alishaha

was captured, Mahammada the Margesha the only son

of Malla, formed a plan for usurping the kingdom.

You should therefore come speedily now, and save the

life of the boy king, otherwise the Saidas will not leave

him alive in the kingdom." The Margesha took the letter

into his consideration without delay, and anxious for

his country, soon came by the road to Parnotsa ; and

when in two or three days he arrived at Kudmadlnapura,

the Saidas trembled in their camp, even like a lamp in

the wind. They then held a council, and being struck

with fear, they wished to establish peace. They accord-

ingly sent Shikhasahava and others with the following
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letter:
—"Ye are the good and principal men in the

country; but why have you killed the Saidas? Alas!

that you should do a deed that is hated by men. If

the son of the late king has been, through the will of

fate, established in his place, who among you has lost

thereby, and what has he lost, that you have taken mea-

sures to destroy all ? We are not all against you ; make

over to us, ye people of Kashmlra, two or three of the

foreigners by whom your people have been killed, or

drive them out of the kingdom with their followers, and

be ye the principal ministers in this country as before.

Let each retain the post he had held before, and let all

of us enjoy together. Death is destined for the living,

and what is decreed by fate must come to pass, no one

can prevent it." The Margesha and the other leaders

considered the contents of the letter and they sent the

following reply written in the alphabet of the Yavanas.

"The king should ever be defended, even like a jewel,

but through wickedness, even such a king was not

spared ! What was the reason for which the prince, the

son of Vahramakhana was killed ? Who will, after

the murder of Noroloha and others can trust in his own

safety in the country ? The whole wealth of the infant

king of this kingdom has also been robbed. There is

but an iron gong left in the king's gate, and it seems

to proclaim by its sound that it alone has been left

by the Saidas ! The troublesome Madras should be

removed out of the country by various devices, while

you remain happy in your grand-fathers' posts !"
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When the Saidas heard this, they sent an invitation to

the Margapati. He, however, did not go but sent a

messenger who told the Saidas on his arrival that they

should replace in the treasury the wealth of the infant

king that had been purloined, that they should without

hesitation lay aside their arms before they could be

admitted to a conference, that the people of the country

should as before be allowed to perform the work of the

state, that no harm would thereby befall the country,

but that the defects in the administration would be

removed. Those who are gone, are gone from this

world ; the dead do not come back to life again ; and

mutual enmity has been expiated by slaughter committed

by both parties. When the Saidas heard these words

of reason, they became arrogant and, as if consumed by

anger, they were roused by the following words which

Haibhatakhana uttered.
—"King, treasure, arms, and

soldiers skilled in war, are all in our hands, what can

our opponents do ?" They then made up their minds

for battle, and made preparations even as the Kauravas

did against the Pandavas.

Then Saiphadhara, Jonarajauaka, and others at once

crossed over the bridge of boats and came into the city

in order to attack the Saidas. They were eager for

battle, and did .not pay heed to the advice of the

Margapati who said that the time was not yet ripe for a

battle, and that victory was to be won by strategy. Davoda

the son of the Margesha was puffed up with pride ; he
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joined the Pratihara and others, and soon entered the

city. His troops then entered the city by the way

leading to Samudra matha, and arrived at Loshta vihara

with a view to destroy the army of the Saidas. But the

Dombas and other sturdy soldiers, turned aside from

battle, and through their avarice, busied themselves in

plundering all within the city. These Dombas and

other valiant warriors raised their weapons against one

another and hurt one another, and plundered the

principal citizens of their property. The citizens had

buried their wealth in their houses, but the soldiers

dug up the ground with their spears at every step,

and took away the wealth as if it were given to

them. When the Saida army was first attacked

by the Madras, and the Saidas saw human heads lying

scattered about, they despaired of victory that day, and

retreated speedily as they had come. But when their

troops heard of the doings of the enemy, they entered

the city and marched to battle discharging arrows as

they went. The Saidas found Padmabhata before

them, and they killed him in his own tent, and in order

to ensure the success of their arms, they painted their

foreheads with his blood. Alikhana was there, and

alarmed at the approach of the army, set fire to the

Labdhabhadva vihara, in order to obstruct their passage.

The flames had spread over the road when the heroic

Davoda the Margapati arrived, and together with

Hosana the Pratihara he engaged in fight. The former
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moved forward along a difficult path over a causeway,

but fell into a moat and died while fighting. There the

heroes Ahmada the Pratlhara and others displayed

their valour in the field of battle, and won the pleasure

of the company of the celestial women by their death.

Though Davoda is dead, the wives of the citizens still

remember his handsome features and declare that they

never saw beauty like his. Is it that the gods feared to

take so handsome a person to the celestial abode, and

therefore left his dead body on earth ?

In the meantime Haibhatakhana and others arrived by

another route from behind and destroyed the valiant

soldiers in front of the khj£nag§lha. They obtained the

victory, but with their uplifted arms they looked like

men possessed by devils ; and in their anger they killed

the citizens who had come that day to witness the

battle. What more should be said of them ? Impelled

by avarice, they killed two or three messengers who had

come from foreign countries and had stayed in the house

of BrShmanas, saying that these messengers were

Madras. Saiphadamara released several persons from

imprisonment, and fought with the army of the Saidas,

and pierced the shields of the citizens and the Saidas.

The soldiers of the Saidas were angry with the learned

physician named Yavaneshvara, believing that he helped

their enemies, and they killed him in his own house.

The Saidas committed barbarous acts ; they cut off the

physician's head from his body, smeared the body
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with sandal paste, and left the head in the king's high-

way. Some of these Rakshasas entered the city that

day, and as they were of a relentless disposition,

they killed all without discrimination.

When the citizens saw the head of him whose body was

smeared with sandal paste they knew it for certain that

the wicked crime had been committed by the Saidas
j

and who did not blame them ? The dead bodies lay in

the streets of the city from Mallekapura to Loshtra

vihara, and were like dried grass used as fuel. Ihey

who had reposed on luxurious beds of cotton, reclining

at ease on pillows, were now seen lying on the ground,

naked, and motionless, emitting foul smell, devoured by

crows and dogs and wolves, and attacked by worms that

fed on fat and flesh.

The Saidas were satis6ed with the victory, and they

celebrated their triumph with music within Vimshapras-

tha. If those who had fled and those who had re-

treated had been pursued, many of the survivors would

have been killed. But the gods of the country had

been plundered, and some of them had been burnt ;

and the angry deities did not inspire the Saidas with

the idea to pursue the enemy. The soldiers who were

crossing the bridge of boats, all tried to go in first, and

the bridge broke under their weight. Thus a hundred

men fell that day into the river, and being heavily

weighted by their armour, they sank and died in the

Vitasta. Surely the goddess Sharada was angry at their
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sins, and in the form of the Vitasta devoured the two

armies. The citizens who had come to witness the

scene were killed, and in order to prevent a similar

mishap, the Saidas placed heaps of the newly severed

heads in their front. They fixed several heads on

poles, and in order to strike terror into the people, they

placed them like rows of lamps on a piece of wood on

the banks of the Vitasta. The corpses became swollen

in the river and emitted stench, and drifted down into

the MahSpadma lake.

In the meantime the people of Kashmlra collected

the surviving soldiers from all directions and again

raised an army. Shrl Jyahangira, Jyallala, Saiphada-

mara, and others meditated plans to overcome the

Saida chiefs. Under instructions received from a saint,

Saiphadamara divided his army into sections and placed

them both on high and low grounds ; and soldiers came

to these divisions every day from all sides, well

officered, devoted to their chiefs, and protected by

shields, and they received supplies of arrows

with wooden shafts and fine feathers, sharp and

well barbed. There were tumultuous gatherings on

both banks of the Vitasta, and on both banks were

mounted engines of victory, and the two armies met in

the great city of Pravarapura once more, and fought in

anger. Horses clad in armour galloped forward, and

made the army terrible in appearance, and the soldiers

rained fire by their strokes ; and the hearts of many
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citizens who had come to see the battle were excited

with feelings of heroism. The sound of the kettle drum

was first heard in the house of the king at night, and

then in the camps of the Saidas and of the Kashmlrians.

Many of the citizens' wives who had gone to fetch

water on both banks of the river, were pierced with

arrows from the engines, and killed. Not a day

passed in which two or three heroes were not struck

with arrows and carried in a dying state from the banks

of the river to their own homes. Every day was terrible

on account of conflagrations by fire, destruction caused

by soldiers, and other calamities. The soldiers used

indecent words and gestures, and said what should not be

uttered. They talked of mischief arising out of mutual

enmity between the king, the Saidas and the Brahmanas

and they abused one another, and used languages which

should not be used. They were now surrounded on all

sides by Daulataslha and others from Kashtavata; by the

gentle Salhanahamsa and others, sons of king Shahi-

bhahga ; by some chiefs from Panchagahvara who were

related to the king of Sindhu ; by the Khashas ; the mle-

chchhas, and other people. The people of Kashmlra, on

account of disunion among themselves, had called in

armies from several quarters, but as they did not know

the ulterior motives which these armies had in view,

and they became very much alarmed. At this time a

shouting star with many heads was seen conspicuously

one evening in the sky, darting in a flame from north
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to south. When the two armies heheld this wonderful

object, they apprehended some calamity in battle, and

were beside themselves in terror.

In the meantime Tattarakhana, influenced by a

letter from the Saidas, sent a powerful Turushka army

in order to obtain possession of the country. When

these wicked Turushkas arrived at Shastragalasthana

they were met by Habhabhodanaraja and others, even

as insects are opposed by snows. Surely the goddess

Kali in the guise of the river Kalldhara devoured

them in anger, for the benefit of the virtuous country.

The son of Adamakhana was sent with the news of

defeat to Tattarakhana, but he was prevented by the

Turushka chief from going, and was detained by him.

The inhabitants of the place took possession of the horses

and the effects of the Turushka, and obtained riches such

as are rarely obtained, and looked like Kuvera. And

when the people of Kashmlra heard of the destruction

of the Turushkas they celebrated the event by music, and

the faces of the Saidas became sad. Among the sur-

vivors of the wicked army which had met with this

disaster, two thousand lay dead. The rear of the

army of the Kashmlrians was such as could be relied

upon, and so the Kashmlrians felt no fear. They

became haughty on obtaining an addition to their

strength, and with a glad heart determined on battle.

They arranged to station the Margesha and others in

the centre, outside the capital, and the Rajanaka and

25
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the Madras on either side, near Sthamastha. As the

number of the Kashmirians was small, they thought

that if they were defeated on one side they would all be

destroyed, so after consultation, they stationed men

both below and above, in the neighbourhood of Sthama.

Jcnaiajanaka then crossed the river by boat and killed

five or six men of the Saida army, and caused the rest

to flee ; and he robbed them of their clothes, horses,

and armours. Every day the Kashmlrians were seen

prowling about. What more need be said, the shame-

less men who were with the Saidas during day time were

seen at night in the army of the Kashmlrians. The

people went over from side to side unrestricted. What

disasters ensued, because the boy king's orders were

not obeyed ! The wicked men plundered many houses,

and deposited their plunder in large boxes. The coun-

try was struck with panic, and the people ceased to

walk in the streets. The Saidas and the Kashmlrians

did not give up their desire for supremacy, and the

struggle on both banks of the river continued for two

months. The tree of enmity first grew out of the mur-

der of the Saidas, and gradually unfolded its leaves
;

and ultimately it shot forth into a hundred branches.

When the people beheld the king's treasury on the right

and the army on the left, they felt doubtful as to which

party would obtain the victory. Then men could not

frequent the roads, women crossed over the river by

boats : and when avaricious and wicked men crossed
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the river and robbed the wayfarers, the town roads

came to be frequented. Two or three of the men who

had crossed the river in order to rob; were daily arres-

ted, and in anger impaled.

Once the councillors of the Kashmlrians sent the

following message to the Saida army :
— "If you are

strong, come and engage in a pitched battle with us, or fix

a time within which we shall expect an encounter. For

the people are being daily killed by arrows and are in

a state of fright. Let him whom Fortune favours

obtain the supreme power." When the Saida soldiers

heard this, they cut the rope which the men on the

left had placed on the river side in the outskirts of

the city, to demarcate their limit. The Saidas under-

stood that the enemy wished to cross the river from the

place called Kashtlla, and became anxious ; and they

placed HasanarSjanaka and others at Sthama. After the

Saidas had cut the tie of the bridge of boats, they made

the city as inaccessible as a fort through fear of the

enemy. The people of Kashmira then spoke to the

Saidas who were on the banks of the river :
—"Since you

have, through fear of us, cut the rope which we had

placed, and which held together the bridge of boats, and

since you have only the town under your power, come

forward now to battle. How long will you consume

the plentiful grains and what will you effect in the

town ?" When the Saidas heard this, they thus re-

plied in a loud voice through their servants :
—"We will
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not depart in fear from this place, for want of food and

oppressed with hunger. What objections have the

Turushkas to their consuming food ? We eat the meat

of all kinds, and we will stay here as long as there

is plenty of beef and the flesh of male beasts. And

when we shall come out in battle, who among you will

be able to oppose us ?" When Jyallala Mallika and

others on the river bank heard this, they were glad, and

they all sat down and held a council, and came to the

following determination :
— "At Sthama we will divide

our army, and will march crossing at three points ; the

Saidas too will divide their army, and will thereby be

wakened. Otherwise if all on the side of the Saidas

held together, they would be unconquerable. We will

overcome all of them if they be defeated at one point,

and be thereby reduced in number. We are strong,

and should not delay." When Jonatajanaka and others

heard this, they joined with the Madras, and said,
—"we

will die or conquer." Thus they prepared themselves for

battle.

The leaders of the army at Sthama,' pursuing the

same plan of operations, crossed the river from the

ancient place called Takshaka, and reached a hill.

Praulabhatta and others crossed the river by boat from

a place called Hastavalika ; they were in high spirits,

and infused that spirit into their soldiers. When the

Gakkas and other soldiers, who prided themselves on

their valour, witnessed the coolness of the BrShmnna
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marching to battle, they praised him. The soldiers of

Kashmlra fixed a twig with leaves on their heads, in

order to distinguish themselves from their enemies, so

that they might not strike each other. SaiphadTra and

other warriors held spears in their hands, and it seemed

as if valour had assumed bodily shape, and was issuing

forth from the persons of the warriors in order to destroy

the enemies.

When the Saidas heard that the Kashmlrians had

crossed the river they became alarmed, and they hastily

sent Hashisa, who was eager for victory, against the

enemy. Arrived at Abhivanayurtha, Hashisa was pro-

ceeding along the banks of the river, when he was seen

by those who were on the top of the hill, and they

opposed him by throwing stones at him. Hashisa was

alarmed at the shower of stones ; he was thrown down

from his horse, and escaped on foot with difficulty

from the place where the contest was hot. The

Kashmlrians captured his horse, like victory incarnate,

and the horse was covered with mail with Hashisa's

sword tied to it. When the Saidas saw that Hashisa

was defeated, they sent Pirujakhana and others with

fresh soldiers even during the night. At this moment

Meya Bhakera and others arrived at Dugdhashrama,

and like the thundering clouds of the rainy season they

came down to Pupamatha. At this time also, the

Madras, the Damaras, the Pratlhara, and other valiant

soldiers joined one another and arrived at the frontiers
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of the district of Sumanovata. On the side of the Saida

army, Saida Hossana with Saida Khana and other brave

warriors arrived that very morning. The swords of the

warriors with their dark blades and points looked like

serpents which had issued from the nether regions. A
severe battle was then fought between the two armies,

and the diminutive Madras, armed with sword and

shield, were irresistable in the battle. The chief of

the Madras, armed with a battle-axe, thus addressed

the people of Kashmlra at the commencement of the

battle.— "Warriors ! Fight now with a glad heart, and do

not turn back. If the relentless Saidas be victorious,

they will destroy all of us ; but if you win the victory,

there is joy for you if you live, and if you die, you will

obtain pleasures in heaven by your virtues." First of

all, Pirvajakhana came in front of the battle, he felt

proud in joining the combat. Piruja the Pratlhara went

against him, even as Parashurama went against Rama.

When the Madras saw that the Pratlhara was not skilled

in fight, they instantly sent soldiers to cut off the hoofs

of his horse. The horse reared when its hoofs were cut,

and the rider was disconcerted. He held up his spear, but

the Gakkas struck him with vigour. His servants, the

Shahibhanglyas, came with their swords, like black-bees

with stings, and they pierced the Gakkas in their anger.

When the people of Kashmlra saw the Pratlhara fall in

the field of battle, they were rejoiced, and exclaimed :—

"we win the victory to-day !" The Shahibhahgiya guards
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were attacked by the Kashmirian soldiers and the Madras,

and the guards behaved with their accustomed valour.

The soldiers called out to one another saying "come,"

"stand here," "where do you go," "you are mine." The

setting sun behind the Kashmlrians shone on the points

of their swords, as if to assure them of victory. Eager for

fame, the warriors moved in the field of battle, each

trying to go first ; even like bees in a garden, eager for

flowers. Soldiers showed the movements of their bodies

by their various postures, even as actors do in a dance

on the stage. Jyahangira and others engaged them-

selves in the front of the battle with their guards, and

died fighting like heroes. Arrows poured forth like rain

from the cloud-like army whose arms flashed like light-

ning, and whose sound was like the sound of thunder.

Bhakara distinguished himself by his valour ; he stood

in the front of the battle sword in hand : the sun shone

on his face, and he made himself conspicuous among the

Saidas. He rode a spirited horse, and by the move-

ments of his body displayed the postures of a dance as

on a stage. Though attacked by all, and wounded, it was

not till after a long time that he fell from his mail

clad horse. Possessed of valour, he cast his look on all

around, killed two or three soldiers, and then lay on the

bed of heroes, and his blood trickled on to his outer

garment. Of what use are those worthless men who

do not appreciate the valour of heroes determined to

die in the field of battle ? When Saida Hosana and
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other chiefs and the Kashmlrians who were on the side

of the Saidas saw Bhakara and others killed, they left

the battle and fled. The leader of the Kashmlrian

array then smote the followers of the Saidas, even as

young birds are smitten on issuing from their nests,

when the river-side tree is thrown down by storm.

They fled with all their mk;ht, and neither swords-

men, nor horsemen, neither bowmen nor spearsmen could

see them. The Kashmlrians went on plundering and

destroying, and even killed those who had taken shelter

on trees ; and in this way they entered the city.

The dead bodies lay naked on the road, like heaps

of white grass, from Samudra matha to the east of the

city. Some were drowned in the canal, and some were

killed in the field of battle, while some were robbed

and left naked, and they fled across the country in

their terror. The earth was strewn with the severed

limbs of warriors, and seemed like the kitchen of Death

about to devour those remains. But none alas ! gives

up the love of his own person even after witnessing

that men who had lived a luxurious life and had been

like Indra in their enjoyments, and like kings in their

wealth, now lay naked on the ground, emitting foul

smell. "Rather" said Habhebhamera "would I this

day meet death in battle, leading to the enjoyment of

heaven, than endure the shame of begging a living

from my new masters;" and he went to battle riding

a steady horse, and calmly met his glorious death.
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Rajanaka Hassana, too, saw that his enemies were

before him, and the men of his party were running away,

but he still was intent on fighting, and never thought

of flight. Seated on his horse, and accompanied by

his followers, he maintained the combat for a time at

Sthama at the outskrits of the city, on the bank of the

Marl canal, though his finger was cut off. .At last he was

killed by Serangamera and others. His head, and his hand

from which a finger had been severed, were taken by

the soldiers and shown to the Margesha and others, in

the hope that the sight would please them. But the

Margesha cried, — "what is the use of insulting the body

of the dead, give it its last rites," and he caused the

funeral rites to be performed. He who had for a long

time been the chief among all the ministers of the

palace, and had held high posts, and whose charity and

greatness had been proportionate to his wealth, even

he came in the end to a pitiable plight, like ordinary

men. Fie to the lust of worldly pleasures which is

never satiated with enjoyment ! He had received

injuries, but had he borne them quietly and remained

in his house, all the ministers would have courted him.

But longing for wealth, he again took the side of the

Saidas ; and not knowing what was in store for him

in the future, he asked that the lordship of Kampana

might be bestowed on him at some future time,

and thus he became the object of laughter of the

people. Or it may be that when death is near, one's
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intellect is perverted. Those who are blinded by

pride and have lost their judgment, insult the dead

bodies of their enemies in battle. They soon come by

a similar end, and people say, they deserve to descend

to hell.

Fie to Haibhatakhana, who, though he considered

himself to be a warrior, withdrew himself from the

battle, and went to Phakhuva country in fear. He left

his stately horse and wandered about the country in fear,

unarmed and bereft of his servants, and he hid himself

dressed like an ordinary person. But the soldiers of the

Margapati were angry with him because he had killed

Davoda Margesha, and they killed him inside a house,

even as one kills a thief, and took away his head. The

soldiers cut off his head, and in their anger they waved the

head before the corpse of Davoda, even as a lamp is

waved before an image of a god. This was the conse-

quence of his flight. Had he gone that night to the camp

of the Saidas his life would have been saved ; but how

can a sinful man keep his judgment clear ? The servants

of the Saidas had robbed the country and killed cows in

the city, and it was for the sins of their servants, I think,

that the Saidas came to such a plight. Though Hai-

bhatakhana was the son of a king's daughter, and was

born in the family of warriors, it was through the sin

his servants that his heart became devoid of courage.

Thousands of Biahmanas, Rajputs, Saidas, Kashmlrians,

and others perished that day in battle. It was not
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possible to take out the body of any particular man from

amidst the heap of dead warriors and soldiers. Those

who hnd been handsome and stout, and had lived in the

enjoyment of prosperity and pleasures in the kingdom,

now emitted a foul smell in the sun, and became the food

of dogs and crows. There lay like the red flowers of

the cotton tree, the dagger, the knife, the spear, the

club, and the mace, all smeared in blood,—weapons which

had once graced the soldiers in battle. The Margapat

remembered that the Saidas had burnt Rudra vihara, andi

in his anger he caused Alavapura to be set on fire.

The fire issued from houses in dreadful flame, and with

intolerable heat, and reduced the town to the con-

dition of a burnt forest. The fire, which rose from the

house of the illustrious Saida Hamadanakhana, was like

the flame of anger for the injury done to the king and to

the subjects. When BhSkara and other chiefs had been

killed, and the others had fled, their Chandala servants

began to plunder the city ; and in the confusion which

ensued, those who had been poor from their birth now be-

came rich, and those who had always been rich became

poor. Some searched dead bodies wherever they lay,

and found valuable articles on them, and became happy

even like the mendicants who rejoice in carrying skulls.

Fights took place among those who robbed and stored

the ill-gotten wealth in their houses, even like the fights

of dogs for flesh and bone. What one man had first

purloined was again robbed from him by another, and
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that was once more robbed from him by a third ; and

thus they behaved like fish. The current of victory

which had flowed alternately in one direction and in

another, now steadily flowed on one side only, and up-

rooted the trees [the Saidas]. The rich citizens, among

whom were many Brahmanas and merchants, who had

been in enjoyment of ease before, were now robbed by

the soldiers, and reduced to poverty. The houses of

the citizens were consumed by fire, and their minds

by constant misery, and many things were burnt

down. Low and wicked men violated the virtuous

daughters and wives of good families and defiled

them, Kotis of wealth had been spent in rearing

houses, in the hope that they would endure to the end

of time, but they were burnt down and became dust

and ashes- On the right side of the river the plunderers,

emboldened by success, behaved like drunkards, some

assailed the people, some yelled aloud, and some

plundered property- Those who had not a vessel before

to drink wine from, now brought, during the season of

festivity, thousands of vessels filled with water from the

city- Some were sorrowful for the death of friends, and

some for the loss of their hoarded wealth ; some grieved

over insults which they suffered, as they belonged to the

defeated party, and others for lands taken away from

them. Many such persons wandered about in grief,

only one per cent of the population was happy. Two

thousand men died, great and low, including those
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who perished in battle or of their wounds, and those

who died in their homes- Thus it happened that in

the year 6o, on the first day of the moon, in the month

of Shravana, many people died on account of this de-

cisive victory. The first shoot of that tree of mutual

enmity which gradually brought forth leaves and bore

fruits on that day made its first appearance when the

Saidas were murdered. The soldiers pillaged the citizens

every day of their hoarded wealth, and all the inhabi-

tants were robbed of the fruits of agriculture, and were

reduced to misery. In that contest with the Saidas,

a destructive fire arose on all sides at Pravarapura, in

the houses, the gardens, and among the fruit trees.

In the meantime when AlikhSna and other Saidas,

who had been defeated by the Kashmlrians, heard of

this disaster, they remained attended by only a few

menial servants. Meya Mahammada killed two or

three persons in the city, but returned to his tent as

there was no bridge. But when the Saidas heard that

Bhakara and others had been killed, they killed two or

three men, and determined to fight again, though they

were in a state of alarm. Tajabhatta believed that

the M5rgesha would cross over from behind and kill

them, and so he proposed to give him battle there where

they were. This threw the Saidas into disorder.

Meanwhile RSvatra crossed over from the other side

of the river, skilfully took the Saidas and sent them

to their own homes.

26
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The ministers held a council in the presence of the

boy king, who was now freed from the Saidas, as the

sun is freed from clouds ; and the ministers were

agreeable to the citizens, as the breezes are agreeable

to men. The Saidas relied on sinful warriors and

were attached to sin ; they were violently against virtue

and the caste system, and were bent on war ; and

they had held the kingdom by wicked measures, and

did it harm. The Saidas were like the sons of Kuru

who depended on Duryyadhana and were joined by

Shalla, who were violently against Yudhishthira and

were aided by Kama bent on fomenting quarrels,

and who grieved Dhritarashtra by their evil acts.

And like the sons of Kuru the Saidas did not win

victory in battle. The ministers removed the king's

new residence from Padmapura and repaired the burnt

houses of the Khanas in Shrlnagara. The house of

Bhabhasaida Hamadama was erected on the bank of

the river, and it seemed as if the unsullied virtues of

the ministers towered in the form of that building.

Then the ministers confiscated all that had belonged

to the Saidas, and exiled Alikhana and other Saidas,

with their families, from the kingdom. The ministers

of Kashmlra were of one mind, and Parashurama and

others received honors, and returned to their country.

The leading men among the Saidas had hoped that by

bestowing the kingdom on a boy they would enjoy

prosperity, and they had accordingly acted in further-
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ance of their own interests. But now that they were

destroyed, others obtained by force the posts of ministers

which the Saidas had held so long. Fate is powerful in

this world, not man.

Jyaliaia Thakkura took possession of NSgrama and

the other possessions of Meya Hassana ; and his son

took Lohara and others places. Sri Jyahahgira took

Vaftgila which had once been his own, and then

he took Makhaya and other places. Saiphadamara

became master of Makshashrama and other places,

and gave other villages to his brothers, befitting them.

Jonarajaoaka was in command of troops, and had

become strong and independent, and did not rely on

the help of any one else j and he made himself master

of Parihasapura. The powerful Ebhrahima the Marga-

pati took to himself the possessions of the Dvarapala,

and gave protection to the servants of the Saidas. The

ministers, like the elements which compose all the

substances of this world, created new things in govern-

ment. One Thakkura was of the party of the Margapati,

and another Damara was of the party of the Rajanaka,

they both became conspicuous like fire. The boy king,

who was like a soul without action, was merely a

witness to the administration which was conducted by

the ministers. They divided the country among

themselves as they liked, and made the king write the

three letters of sanction on the documents. Oppressive

towards others, disliked by the subjects, and sinful
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through the actions of their servants, they felt themselves

happy; they were bent on doing mischief, and they acted

as they liked. Clever in holding their own party together

and in defeating the purposes of their enemies, they

were like debaters well versed in discussion. They

were exempted from the payment of the king's taxes,

and oppressed the country, even as the twelve suns

oppress the world with their excessive heat at the end

of a kalpa. By the plaintive barking of dogs, by the fire

of meteors, and by frequent earthquakes, the trembling

people understood that their calamities had again

returned.

The king being a boy, his officers oppressed the

people, even as diseases harass the body in the

feebleness of old age. A prosperous king is soon

ruined when his officers, his chief supporters, quarrel

among themselves through jealousy, even as the body

is destroyed by its disordered components. Men who

were sharp like thorns, and adept in seeking flaws in

others, became the favourites of the royal officers, even

as prickly vegetables are liked by young elephants.

Such intriguers moved among the officers, and by their

deceit created disunion among them every day, and

increased their enmity towards one another. They

fabricated out of their own imagination, words, which

were never uttered by any one, and such false words

of their servants were pleasing to the officers even like-

poetry. Thus the pure minds uf the ministers, which
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had reflected one another like mirrors, were dimmed

by the deceitful breath of their servants.

The other ministers were unable to brook the high

position of the Mirgapati which had descended to him

from his ancestors, even as Chakravaka is unable to

bear the high position of the moon, The Mirgapati

heard his attendants say that while he had fled

through fear of the Saidas, his attendants had killed

them ; but nevertheless he had now become the

principal personage in the king's court, and boastful.

On hearing such remarks, the Margapati became

indifferent to the affairs of the king through anger

and disgust. Jonarajanaka had rendered himself an

object of the peoples' curse for having plucked out

the eyes of Vahramakhana and on account of the

supremacy which he exerted by the strength of arms.

And this cruel man became among the ministers even

as Rahu is among the planets by his injustice id

bestowing rewards and inflicting punishments. He
plundered, unopposed, the villages in Chhundanaka

and in other tracts, robbed the people and took

possession of their lands, and made himself master of

those places. During the time of the mutual disunion

among the Saidas, he had robbed the people and

obtained various articles from different places, and

had filled the granaries of his house. This avaricious

man forcibly took away the riches which the people

had earned and saved by their own labour, as if they
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were given to him by Brahma. He was not satisfied

with destroying men by bringing together his troops
;

but like the submarine fire, the fire of his oppres-

sion was not quenched by the collected waters of the

rivers. When he oppressed men in town or in village

either through jealousy, or without any cause whatever,

no one could save the oppressed from his power. If

any one undertook to protect the oppressed out of

humanity, he was punished in the king's court by

more powerful men than he. Other avaricious officers

oppressed innocent men in their homes, even as

diseases oppress the body. What evils do not speedily

overtake the country where the king is a boy, and his

old supporters are independent and jealous of one

another and break down the administration of the

kingdom ?

EdarajSnaka and Thakkura Ahmada who had been

sent to countries outside Kashmlra returned to the city

on the plea of seeing the Margesha. But the Margesha

had heard certain rumours from his spies about these

ministers and had become alarmed ; he did not go into

the city, but went to his house in fear along with Saipha

Damara, and passed the night in fear on account of the

foreign soldiers that had been called in. When the

soldiers of whom the Margesha was afraid reached his

house, Ahmada Thakkura killed Jonarajanaka in the

morning by the advice of the Margesha. Who did not

start in fear when he saw the dead body in the house
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of the Margesha,—the blood issuing from the wound

caused by the weapon and moistening the ground ?

Some people remarked that Jonarajanaka had bestowed

his daughter on the Margesha and had come to his

house under sworn assurance of safety. But never-

theless he was killed. Fie to the lust of enjoyment

!

Some again said that ministers perish by violence be-

cause they are unable to tolerate difference in opinions.

Others said that Jonarajanaka with the Madra chiefs

had killed the Saidas, and it was for that crime that

he was killed by his enemies within a year. Vainly

were guards employed ! Not one of the thousands

whom he maintained, could save his life at the time

of his death. Enemies rob us of all objects in the

same way in which we acquire them. Wealth wrongly

obtained does not remain long in the house, and when

fate becomes adverse, the officers of the king do not

distinguish between virtue and vice, strength and

weakness, between friend and foe, or between praise

and blame. His son had once advised him to give up

the post of commander of the army, as he could gain

no advantage by means of foreign soldiers ; but good

fortune had left him, and he did not accept the advice.

When destruction comes to a luckless man, he loses

a proper regard for his son, and reposes confidence

in his enemy. Thus, Jonarajanaka had always

considered foreign soldiers as his countrymen, and had

believed the heroic soldiers of this country to be
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cowards and foes. That chief among heroes, Saipha

Damara, had at one time been afraid of the prowess of

Jonarajanaka, and had yielded up his arms. Even

heroism fails at times. Jyallala Thakkura was shut up

by his own door keepers within the court-yard of the

palace. What means are left when fate becomes adverse ?

Even the sun in the sky undergoes changes day by

day, becoming obscure sometimes and bright at other

times. What stability then can there be in the

strength of man who is subject to perplexities?

Strange are the vicissitudes of his power ! Masoda

Damara and others, who had destroyed the bridge of

boats, collected an army as before at J3.1adragada.

Saliya and other Thakkuras were not attached to

Shrihgaraslpha ; they went to him separately, but

were thrown into prison. No man's prosperity is

stable ! Jeraka a bold servant of Shrihgaraslpha robbed

Thakkura Ahlada of his horses inside the city, and

went to Rajapurl. Thus the crime of Jonarajanaka's

murder was aggravated by the imprisonment of his

warriors, even as one's unbearable sufferings from a

disease in the throat are aggravated if his foot is

burnt.

By the time a man gets over one anxiety, fate

creates another for him ; when the moon has passed

through its period of wane and arrives at fulness,

eclipse comes in and destroys its beauty ! When the

Margesha had become free from anxiety and without
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a rival, he heard of the arrival of the son of Adama-

khana. I will narrate the account of this Khana from

his hoyhood, how he arrived into the kingdom, and

how he took it. When his father Shrl Jaina died, the

helpless Adamakhana went to the Madra kingdom.

While he was living there, his son was born on the

Shivaratrl night at a moment which indicated his

future royalty and wealth. When the boy's father

perished in the battle with the Turushkas, he was

brought up in the house of his mother's father, even

as the moon is reared in the sea of milk. In time,

Tattarakhana gave him his protection ; and subse-

quently he went of his own accord to the shrine

of Jalandhara, and spent there a few years. When

Jyahamgira the Margesha was living outside Kashmira

out of fear of the Saidas, he asked the son of Adama-

khana in an artful letter to accept his ancestral kingdom.

When Tattarakhana died, his son gave protection for

a time to the son of Adamakhana. The latter was

courageous enough to undertake bold deeds ; he deluded

the Turushkas, and came to Grahana country with

numerous retainers. On the other hand, messengers

had been sent ftom Kashmira by the Margesha, when

Shrihgarasiha, brought him to Rajapurl. The lord of

Rajapurl bore ill will towards the Margesha, and with

a view to secure a protector he caused Phalahakhana

to be brought to him. Now owing to the murder

of Jonarajanaka, the Damaras and Edharajanaka,
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Thakkura Daulata and others had departed from

Kashmira, and" had been living at Rajapun. They

now took shelter under the Khana, as the black-bees

take shelter in a tree, and the Kh5na obtained great

reputation, even as the son of Vupyedeva had obtained

before. Masodanayaka had the charge of defending

the road, and though he was related by marriage to the

Margesha, he went over to the side of the Khana. The

message of the arrival of the son of Adamakhana was to

the poor villagers, oppressed by many masters, like salt

sprinkled on a wound. The guilty, the debtors reduced

to servitude, the thieves, the wicked, and the destitute

were glad to hear the news about the Khana. Who
did not in village and in town leave his home and kin-

dred and come to him, fixing his hope on his kingly

fortune ? The wealthy Kh5na received many men who

had come from the country, and obtained fame, and

wished to rival the king. The people from all the king-

doms took shelter with him, discarding others, and they

exclaimed that he was a worthy grandson of king Shri

Jaina. When the thieves and others, who had remained

concealed, heard of him, they jumped out in gladness as

the fishes do in large tanks. But even as a tree is afflic-

ted by insects so was the king afflicted by the thought

that he had not a large army, that when one foe had

been conquered there still existed another mighty anta-

gonist, that the country was
.
besieged by powerful

enemies who had won over the servants and spies of
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the state, that the state horse was unfit for work, and

that the officers of the kingdom took no interest in the

king's affairs.

Jyahaftgira who had sent an artful letter to the

son of AdamakhSna was now glad of his approach, but

when he found out the views of the Khana he became

anxious. Jyahahgira had accumulated great wealth in

the country by destroying his enemies, and had wished

to enjoy ease, but his ease was disturbed by the tumult

that was now created. The people trembled at the

news of the approach of the Kh3na, who was daily

coming nearer, even as trees in the woods tremble in

the storm. The Khana was bent on conquering the

country, and his crafty and scheming councellors sent

a messenger to the MSrgapati with the following letter :

—

"O Margapati ! You have in your pride overcome the

valour of all within Kashmira, and are, like a god, enjoy-

ing fair fame. This Khana O ! Margapati is the chief

of his dynasty whom you have invited by letter from

the country of the Turushkas. Why are you neglecting

him now ? Why are you repenting of what you

yourself have done ? Others are enjoying the power

of the state by placing a boy on the throne. Why

should this person, whose conduct is worthy of his

position and whose character is pure, be kept waiting

outside the country? Or if you give him his father's

share of the kingdom, then let him stay without and

let the kins; remain within the realm. But what is
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the use of saying many words if you are not going to

acknowledge him? The sin of the death of the

soldiers who fall in battle on both sides will be on you."

When the Margapati had heard this letter which was

shown to him by the messenger of the Kh£na, he

gave the messenger a letter in reply to the following

effect :
—"O ! protectors of the kingdom and enjoyers

of kingly fortune, doers of all beneficial acts ! Consider

what is said in the Purana, that Kashmira is Parvati,

and know that its king is born of a part of Shiva. Even

if the king be wicked he should not be slighted by

those who strive for good. Sovereignty is obtained

in this country by religious penance, not by valour.

Why else did Adamakhana and others of lenial descent

fail to obtain it ? Why did they speedily reap the

punishment of their unworthy acts? The present

king has come to the throne by inheritance, and how

can the Khana, who intends to usurp the king's power,

be allowed during the life time of the king to enter the

country in order to create a disturbance. This boy

was coronated by others, and was not set up by me,

but who can destroy him at present while I am near ?

The Kh5na will be honored in every way, if he wishes

to follow our views ; the rising sun receives due honor

when he follows the Dawn. Fortune obtained by

ingraticude does not last long for the enjoyment

of men. The pleasure derived by eating baa food

causes illness. What more should be said, the way
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by which the king has been released from the hands

of the Saidas, will be open to him again, for coming

out of the hand of the Khana. This is the will of fate."

Jyahahgira despatched this letter. He was angry

with Masoda on account of his leaning towards the

K liana, and took away from him the post of warder of

the road. He entrusted the duty of defending the

road to Vahramanayaka and others, and sent Shriftgara-

rajanaka and others without delay to Sthama. The

troublesome Masodanayaka was enraged at being

deprived of his charge of the road, and he arrived at

Sarapura following the Khana. Masoda's followers, the

Khashas, and the Dombas, who had been deserted by

him, created a tumult in the Madava country at every

step. On the other hand the king's army harassed

the army of the Khana, and the two armies

looked like the two rows of teeth of all devouring

Death. The tumult created by the Khana was

greater than that caused by the Saidas ; it was

like a painful disease of the throat, aggravated by

the burning of the foot. Travellers were attacked by

robbers, the weak were destroyed by the strong, and the

country was reduced to a miserable plight, as if it had

no king. The inhabitants of that part of the country left

their houses in fear, taking with them their kine and

wealth, and went to Dakshinapaia and other villages.

The two armies then entered the kingdom of Ksheri which

with its woodlands was deserted by the inhabitants, and

27
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was devastated by the two armies as by a great fire. On

one occasion, Jeraka and others came to know through

their spies that the soldiers of the king were asleep, and

they attacked their camp. The king's soldiers did not

keep themselves awake, nor employed spies, nor had

learnt to wield their weapons, they fled like beasts

in fear from the camp. Some relatives of the com-

mander of the king's army were alienated from the

king's cause by the enemy. They left the king's army,

took shelter with the enemy, and rebelled against the

king. When differences arise among the strong and

powerful in Kashmira and the government is paralysed,

then the Khashas who live beyond Kashmira begin

to rejoice ; the people suffer from plunder and

conflagration, thieves accumulate wealth, the enemy

seeks for riches, and the soldiers, heroic and enduring,

desert their cause. When the commander of the army

saw those people rebel, and found that the zeal of his

troops had relaxed, he was struck with fear and fled

from the army ; but he was killed by soldiers who

came up from behind. The Khana was glad of this first

victory by which he obtained everything. It was by the

advice of SubMgasIha that the Khana had come unop-

posed from the Turushka country, but Subhagasiha was

killed by some unknown person as he was going away

from before the presence of the Khana.

Now the Khana, happy and exulting in his victory,

encamped at a place called Mallashila" and collected his
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army with a view to subjugate his enemy. At Karala

his soldiers destroyed the powerful soldiers of the king,

and robbed and killed the helpless inhabitants. At

this time, the Margapati took the boy king with him

and went out of the city accompanied with troops, in

order to overcome the enemy. During the disturbance

caused by the Saidas, the people had been frequently

plundered of their property; and they were therefore now

filled with alarm, and they sent away their women from

the city to villages. The city was without a king, and its

wealth had been taken away from it, and it did not

look imposing ; it was like a beautiful woman who

had been robbed. The Margapati encamped in a

garden at Gusikoddara, and his troops cried out against

the insolence of the foreign soldiers. But when he

heard that the Khana was at Kalyanapura, he left the

king at Gusikoddara, divided his army into three

divisions, and came out for battle. When he arrived

at the extreme boundary of the village of Drabha in

Sakhanamaruga, he found himself in the neighbourhood

of the Khana, and he remained there in great anxiety.

Vaiduryyabhatta, whose power was irresistible at Chakra-

vita and other places in Kramarajya, stationed himself

on the mountain road on the west. The sons of

Gakkaraja and others, with Pirvaja the Pratlhara,

came forward and maneuvered as on a chess board. On
one side the sons of Masodanayaka, accompanied by

the KashmJrian and the foreign soldiers, came out of
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their ranks in order to fight. The soldier?, armed

with sword and shield, approached with shouts, and

moved in array, as the swans do across the sky.

Ahlada Thakkura's phalanx engaged them as they

advanced to the front, but his troops were defeated.

Armed men shouted like thunder, and their arms

flashed like lightning, and they came out with shields

for battle. The field of battle was uneven and muddy,

and the roads leading to it were difficult to traverse,

but the soldiers came to it as if it were their own home.

When the army of Ahlada Thakkura saw the foreign

troops, and the waving of their shields, they lost heart,

and like sparrows fled afar. Ahlada Thakkura could not

stay the broken and the fleeing army, which was like a

river that had broken its embankment. Some of them

ran crying 'I will flee,' 'I will flee', and died of the wounds

they received ; and thus they paid with their life the wages

they had received. Their bodies were besmeared with

blood, and lay on the field of the sali crop, and looked

like beasts that had been sacrificed on fit Ids during

some religious ceremony. The army of the KhSna

which came from the south-west and broke the king's

force, even as the wind breaks the trees, was like a

tempest that destroyed men. Some Kashmlrians

perished by the flame like arms of the foreign soldiers,

as if they sacrificed their persons in fire. What is the

use of mentioning the names of those who fled to save

themselves, when they saw the array of troops reduced
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to the condition of a herd of animals by fear ? The

owners of estates, who had figured in the royal court,

were now struck with fear such as they had never felt

before, even like men who had never used arms. Only

* obtained praise by dying like a

hero. Three or four of his followers who wished

to go to heaven fell in battle and went there before him.

The great army of the Khana having routed the survi-

vors returned, and appeared before the Margapati mis-

taking him to be of their own party. Hassana Mlra and

other heroes who were determined to conquer sought

Masodakhana and were recognised by the soldiers of

the Margapati. Nauruja and others, the five attendants ok

his wife's brother, together with Gaurabhatta, were killed

in the presence of the Margapati.

Fate, that had been long adverse to the Kashmlrian

army, now became favourable to it, owing to the prow-

ess of the king or to the commendable firmness of the

Margesha in this battle. He remained fixed with his

troops like a strong and immovable column of victory.

Had he retreated but one step from the place, nothing

of this Kashmlrian army would have remained. As the

skill of a physician is observed in a serious disease, even

so the skill of Shrl Jyahahgira was observed in bringing

to order the disordered state. In battle, the goddess of

victory comes pleased to him who in the hour of danger

possesses indestructible energy, genius, skill in devising

* There is a blank here in the text.
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plans, and fearlessness. He circulated the false rumour

that the Khana had fallen into his hands, and thus by an

artifice he brought back those who had fled from the

battle. The soldiers returned to the battle field with

shouts in the presence of the Margesha, and joined their

party ; even as in spring, the black-bees come to a

garden, humming, on their beautiful wings. Gakka and

others, flushed with victory, killed many men, and plun-

dered the camp of the Khana of articles left there by

the Khana after what he had taken away. Evarahima

MSrgesha was in the front of the battle with his atten-

dants ; he threatened Masodanayaka and others and

caused them to retreat. Shringarasiha and others saw

the formidable: army and fled without delay from

Medavana and reached their own country. All the

soldiers of Rajapurl were surrounded by the Kashmlrian

troops, but Gakka, like Ganesha, gave them assurance,

and protected them in the battle. The foreigners left

all the amunitions of war behind, and fled, pursued by

the Kashmlrian soldiers. They were plundered by the

Khashas and the Dombas who hung on their rear and

greatly harassed them. Some of them lived by eating

the leaves of trees in the wood, and they gave back

all that they had extorted from the villagers, as if the

things had been only deposited with them. Hundreds

of foreigners and Kashmirians died, some oppressed

with cold and fever, some faint with hunger. Fate

is beyond our comprehension ; and though it is not
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really the cause, yet it is considered the ' strange cause

of events. It casts down, all of a sudden, some person

in high position, and prospers some who should be cast

down, even as the wind does with the trees. The

Khana's intention was good, and if his soldiers had been

like him, what results might not have ensued ? For

victory follows virtue.

Thus in the year 61, in the month Shravana, when

Phataha Khana arrived in Kashmira, many natives of

the country and foreigners perished, as in the

preceding year, by the meeting of the two armies

near Kalyanapura. Astrologers found three reasons

for this destruction of men in the country, the presence

of Saturn in the seventeenth mansion of the moon,

the conjunction Saturn with Jupiter, and the year

being presided over by Mars. In the reign of king

Shrl Jaina, the subjects were devoted to the study of

the six schools of philosophy and were attached to

their own religion, they were fearless and did not

suffer from the six calamities.* But the customs of

the country were injuriously affected by the base acts

of the subjects when that king went to heaven, and so

the destruction of men came to pass. This is my

opinion. Some merchants, for instance, discarding

the custom which befits Hindus, killed a cow within

the city and ate its meat. Sons are now fond of the

* They are excess of rain, drought, destruction of crop by

locubts, and birds, and the approach of a foreign king.
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Mausulas, and are ashamed to follow the shastra

which was followed by their fathers and grand-fathers.

Men of the four castes had graced the kingdom in

former days, but latterly the people had gradually adopted

blameable practices, and the ceremonies prescribed

for special days in the Purarias came to be forgotten

year by year. Why should not the people whose

custom is bad suffer calamities ?

The Margesha heard a false rumour that the king

had been attacked by the enemy, and he became

anxious. He placed Tajabhatta and others in his

post, and went to his own tent. If he had pursued

the fleeing and powerless soldiers of the Khana, not

one of the retreating army would have survived. But

the Margesha was unacquainted with the road, and all

his men had accepted payment from both sides, and

intending to promote their own interest in this world

and wishing misery of their relatives, they induced the

Margesha to retire from the battle, and they themselves

dispersed- The victorious Jyahahgira then took the king

and the army with him, and elated with victory went to

Jyamalamaruga. Tajabhatta thought that the people

who had been left behind by the Margesha had joined

the Khana, and he set fire to the villages of Mahgalya-

nadaga. The smoke which arose from the flames of

the burning houses covered the sky and looked like

clouds in the rainy season streaked by lightnings.

Conflagration and robbery were now witnessed in
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Kashmlra, such as the people of this country had

inflicted on other countries, when they had made

foreign conquests. Kashmlrian invaders in foreign

lands had seen the poor and the naked, as well as

helpless new born babes, but had not supplied them

with clothes. And when the poor of those lands saw

their silver and baser metals, their kine and beasts

taken away by the Kashmirians, they filled all sides

with sighs and lamentations and exclaimed that as the

Kashmirians had robbed them of every thing without

any provocation, so they too would, in their turn, be

similarly robbed by their enemies. When Phata-

hashaha obtained the kingdom, the great sin bore

fruit in the sufferings of three persons at the time of

their death.

As commotions rose in the country the Margesha

returned to his place, listening, as he passed, to these

and other animadversions. It was owing to the sins

of the people that he refused to conclude a peace.

He reached the city, accompanied by the king, and

began to celebrate a festival on account of his victory ;

and he punished the partisans of the Khana, both high

and low. But he did not oppress the relations of those

who had gone over to the side of the Khana, as a disease

oppresses the body. Auspicious Fate sometimes bes-

tows happiness which is enjoyed by all, and sometimes,

in its displeasure, it afflicts people with the six calamities.*

* See foot note at page 319.
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Curious alas ! is the course of Fate in this world, like the

course of a planet, it brings on good as well as evil on

the people.

For a time the Khana was struck with panic and

was without any help, and he remained useless like a

cloud in the season of drought. At this time he was at

Bhairavagala, and he received some accession of strength

from the Nayaka, so that he again thought of entering

Kashmlra. After two months, he marched towards that

country, and arrived there supported by excellent

soldiers. When he had reached Shurapura, Jyahangira

issued out of the city without delay accompanied by the

king ; he had numerous troops under him, and much

wealth. As before, he remained at Sagusika, but he

heard that the son of Gakkaraja had fled. When the

Margesha was about to mount his horse, the animal took

fright. The Margesha understood omens, but had be-

come impatient in his anger, and would not wait for a

moment. The son of Gakkaraja had accepted a large sum

of money from him, and if he fled, who else would stay

with him ? This thought made the Margesha anxious, and

he returned. He again issued out of his camp in an aus-

picious moment, and thought of creating a division in

the army of the Khana. In the meantime Jeraka and other

great chiefs came from Shurapura and entered the city at

night and liberated those who were in prison. Thus

Saiphadamara and others issued from the prison, as from

the door of death, and came to Vijayeshvara. On a pre-
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vious occasion, when in prison, Saiphadjimara had

dreamt that some one had severed his two legs by a

weapon at night. To keep a great chief, the head of

a strong party, in confinement, is like covering a fire

with a cloth. And so it happened. Why was he brought

from the fort of Jayiipldapura and kept imprisoned in

the city ? This imprisonment of Saiphadamara caused

harm to the Margapati.

EbbrShima the Milrgesha came up from the rear and

killed Sharashanayaka and many other people. Thak-

kura Ahmada, Jeraka, the PratlhSra Anvaya, and others

had marched over sixty kroshas, and displayed acts of

courage. Some people suffer in times of danger, only

to achieve a royal station, even as the gold is melted

in fire and beaten by a hammer, in order that it may be

formed into a diadem which adorns the head of a king.

Set free from the bondage of a prison, like a bird from

a cage, the Damara thought as if he was born again.

Once before when he had been imprisoned along with

Hodara in the fort of Jayapura, he had scaled the walls

of the prison by means of a rope, and had come out

alone. But he was captured again when asleep, and was

kept in the prison of the capital, and his friends felt

certain that he would be killed within two or three

days. From such a danger he was now set free. In

time he came to the Khana and remained with the

ministers as was expected. Such was Saiphadamara,

and he obtained the fame due to a great man. Had
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not Rama been decoyed out of his dwelling into the

forest by Ravana, and had not Vali aroused the

anger of Sugrlva, how could RSma have won his

victories, marching to Lanka and destroying his

enemies? Fate ordains both pleasure and pain for the

good of man. The Khana had aspired after the

kingdom but was driven from the country ; but now

he obtained the support of great warriors on his side,

and became addicted to pleasures. The Margapati

was angry with SaiphadSmara, but he came to be

ruined and was deprived of his post. How could the

Khana have entered Kashmira and obtained it, if he

and the DSmara had not mutually, and of their own

accord, come to each other's help. It is by the help of

many chiefs that the king obtains glory, and the

chiefs obtain it by depending on the king ; their union

is indispensible, and looks graceful like the golden

ornaments on a young woman. The court of the

Khana was adorned by the fortunate leaders who joined

him, even as the person of a woman is adorned by

necklaces of pearls.

The Margapati became alarmed by the union of

the Khana with the leaders, and he sent KhSna Shikha-

vSharddha Mukha who was desirous of establishing

peace. Edha Rajanaka, Riga Damara, and Keshava-

budha brought the king of Rajapurl to the king of

Kashmira with a view to establish peace. At this time

the Margapati gave wealth and assurances of safety to
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Shrihg5raslha, and alienated him from ' GadJiyaravatra

Mukha. The king of Rajapurl took with him the son

of the Margapati, and desiring to establish peace,

prevented the calamity of a battle between the two

armies. Others at this time resolved to get hold of

the son of the Margesha, to whom the king of Rajapurl

had not paid any special attention, and the ministers

became alarmed. When fate becomes adverse to

the king and his subjects, the distress that befals their

party cannot be removed even by a hundred remedies.

When one is oppressed by mental anxiety, how can

then the disease which has got a firm hold on him be

removed by the skill of physicians? The partisans of

the Kh5na alienated the king of Rajapurl from the

party of the Margapati, and when that king left the side

of the Margapati, a tumult arose which alarmed both the

armies. Gakka, Shrihgaraslha, and others were alarmed

and went to Rajapurl ; and the Khana with his army

was struck with fear, and retired as before, without

effecting anything. Jeraka, Mera, and others, who, owing

to their love for Jyallala Thakkura, had resolved to

remain neutral, went to the Margesha. The confusion

which thus arose made the army of the Khana tremble

;

and it broke up into thousand parts, even like a river

whose embankment is destroyed.

When the Margapati heard of this, he pursued the

Khana, and arrived with his army at Snrapura. But hisf

anxiety became great, when he learnt from his spies that

28
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disorder had broken out at Kramarajya, and that some

troops had arrived at Shahibhanga. Leaving the king,

he went to Svayyapara, and there, by an artifice, he threw

Naurujakh5na into prison. This was a wise measure, as

Nauruja had intended to plunder Shrinagara on that

very day with the help of wicked men, and it was owing

to the virtues of the citizens that his cruel intention was

not fulfilled. He had expected the arrival of the Mar-

gapati from Kramarajya, and he set fire to much pro-

perty, and reduced it to ashes in his anger. Wealth

which is obtained day by day by wicked means and is

not given in charity, which is hoarded in pits, and only

causes sorrow to the miser, finds its way at last either to

the king or to fire, to enemy or to robbers. Jyah&ngira

arrived in the city with Nauruja, and graced it by his

triumph over him. Though the Saidas had been exiled

from the country, and though they had killed his son,

yet Jyahahgira wrote to them and brought them back

because they were worthy men.

In the meantime the Khana stationed himself in his

exalted position of strength at Janmavata, and distressed

the Khashas even as the lion distresses the deer ; and as

he had harassed the twenty-seven districts of Kashmira

in his prowess, so did he now harass Sindhurl. His

army was strong in good soldiers, and was joined by the

Malha chiefs, and he plundered the country of the

Madras, and alarmed the Turushkas. He conquered

the country of the Madras, and gave it to the king of
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Rajapurl. Having thus secured a victory, and joined by

the king of Rijapurl, he arrived in the house of Masoda-

niyaka in the month of Chaitra. The Niyaka received

the KhSna in his house as if he were a god ; and owiDg

to the Khana's virtues, the NSyaka's devotion to him was

never shaken. The sea may over leap its shores, the

sun may rise in the west, but a Kshattriya never swerves

from his duty towards one who asks his protection.

The KhSna had now collected an army and was joined

by the Chhayilla soldiers, and, with a view to overcome

his enemies, he stationed himself on the top of a hill.

The soldiers were like diseases, and destroyed every-

thing in the houses, and the people remained in them with

difficulty, even as life remains in a body prostrated by

illness. JerSka, who was in prison with his back fastened

to a door, was killed by the MSrgapati out of fear, within

the city. When the officers of the king heard of this

they all became displeased and spoke ill of the M5r-

gesha, for the Margesha had violated the assurance of

safety he had given to JerSka. In the month of Jyaishtha

the cruel MSrgesha heard the evil news, and being dis-

tressed, remained at Mallashila with the king. As the

dranga road was blocked, those who had received

pay from both parties despaired of reaching the two

armies. At that time, the people of this country had to

eat their food without salt, and who did not hear of this

ludicrous Margesha curry ? It was with difficulty then

that the people in the city bought one and a half pala

of rock-salt for twenty-fivi dinaras.
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In the year 62 the Margapati heard that the Khana

was anxious to come into Kashmlra, and he adopted a

wicked policy. He appointed EskandharakhSna, son

of the daughter of Hajyakhana, to the post of the lord of

Kampana, and sent him to Sthama ; and in order to

protect himself, he gave the possessions of Masoda-

n5yaka to Yashsharajanaka, and sent him out with an

army. When the snow decreased, and with it the happi-

ness of the country decreased also, the Khana came with

his army from Rajapuri. When the Margesha heard

that the Khana had come within Bhairavagala, he went

to Surapura with the king, with the view to obstruct the

Khana's way. Now the Khana who was in a high

pass was obstructed from entering the country,

even as Rahu is prevented for fear of the chakra from

coming in contact with its lifeless trunk. So the Khana

went by the Pashupadishta road as in the previous year,

and after surmounting a hill issued by the Kachagala in

the month of Shravana. But the soldiers of Tajabhatta

and others came like a storm and agitated the sea like

army of the Khana in the field of Gusikoddara. The

Khana and his army spread alarm on all sides by the

din of the sounding kettle-drums, and agitated the city

with panic. The Margapati was astonished when he

heard of this, and was struck as if the Khana had come

on his wings, and he hastened with his army and the

king to offer him battle. The Damara named Yaga, of

high rank, was like the immortal Garuda in valour
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and beauty ; and in the engagement which ensued he

graced the field like the fiery Shiva. In that battle, some

of the Saida warriors fought against the powerful

soldiers ; they did not retreat, but died on the field, and

obtained the pleasure of the company of celestial females.

Many fell into chasms, many died of wounds, and heaps

of dead bodies lay on the field. Neither in the strug-

gles with the Saidas, nor in the first engagement with

the Khana, did so many soldiers perish as in this battle

of Gusikoddara. The proprietors of lands, although

high in their position, remained passive witnesses to the

battle, and did not display the heroism befitting

their rank. The dead bodies of persons killed

in the battle or when fleeing, or of those who died of

wounds, lay here and there, like the young ones of

birds scattered by the fall of a tree. Those who had

iijured others before in village or in town, were now

harassed by stronger men. Masodanayaka was killed by

a discharge of arrows and the career of his horse was

arrested at the same time. Who can escape what must

happen ? The Margesha sent his people to fight, but he

himself retired to a distant place for safety. Shrl Saipha-

dlrmara however was there attended by powerful war-

riors. Shi I Saiphadamara, who was attended by his

soldiers, was rejoiced that the very man who should be

sought for had come there of himself, and he struck the

Margapati on the head. Ala, Shira, and Haidhara, like

cruel planets, struck him on the face, arm, and forehead,
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and made him insensible ; and the Damara took away

the Margapati's gold coloured auspicious and indestructi-

ble necklace, as if it were the goddess of victory. The

Margapati lay there, neglected by his own men, but a

horse of noble breed, fleeing from the battle, saved him,

and his mind was comforted.

Wheu all the ministers direct the helm at the same

time, and lean on the same side of the vessel of

state, Royal Fortune sinks like a boat though supported

on all sides by arms. When the foreign soldiers

mutinied at the beginning of the war, Katthavada and

others led the Khana out of the country in the same

manner in which he had come. Saiphadamara,

skilful in battle, was then disheartened by the false

rumour that the Khana had been captured in battle

by the king's soldiers, and he turned away from the

engagement. He went away by the Surapura road,

taking with him good horses and other things, but he

afterwards joined the Khana. Then for the third time

the Khana entered the country ; and after having

killed many men, he issued out of Mandala and

arrived at Parnotsa. The Margesha thought that the

time was frought with calamities, and that all were

inclined to rebel. He considered that the king was

but a young child, the ministers had become insubor-

dinate, his own men were unruly and were wishing to

go over to the side of the Khana, the citizens bore no

affection to him, and there was no money in the palace
;
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and he himself was an old man, without any life in

him and bereft of all strength. He was moreover

oppressed with the pain caused by his wounds, and he

spent two months in his own house. Let that man go

to the sea who desires to acquire valuable jewels and

pearls and corals, and can, at the same time, cast away

fear, and can overcome the frightful monsters of the

deep by his strength.

In the. meantime the Khana came down from the

ChatikashSra hill, strengthened by the soldiers who

went from Kashtnlra. He arrived into the interior of

the country, and the hills clad themselves, as in

gladness, in the white garment of snow that fell that

day. The Margesha was alarmed at this news, and

saw the villagers fleeing, he left Vangila with his army

and came to fight. The Khana then came to

Bahurapa with a few followers, and joined by the

Damaras, arrived in the field of Damodaroddara. The

powerful Margapati accompanied by the king, came

like a gale from behind, and stationed his troops in the

neighbourhood of Satadaivata. But Saiphadamara,

who was there with his army preparing for battle, arose

like Vi§hnu and routed the army of the Margapati at

the close of night. It is strange that by his three

expeditions, the Khana, though weak in army, accom-

plished, through the help of fate, what was not

accomplished by Haidarashaha. What else need be

said ? The Khana, though he had a small force, killed,
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routed, and destroyed the troops of Kashmlra, as a

lion destroys herds of elephants. The Margapati retired

within the city, fearing mischief front Saiphadamara

as before, and perceiving that he had lost the regard of

others. The bridge was destroyed, ris during the

previous civil war of the Saidas, and the citizens on

both banks of the river were harassed, as if they

belonged to two separate kingdoms. Pirvaja the Pratihara

and others came from Madavaiajya, and they left the

side of the king and went over to that of the Khana.

The Margapati found that his army was weakened

by mutual dissensions and was at a loss to know what

should be done ; and like the Saidas he spent two or

three nights in the temple of Skanda. At one time he

had made Meya Mahammada head of all the army, and

had joined with Nosarajanaka and risen against his

master. What could he not have accomplished had

his body been as strong as his mind, and had he not

pursued only his own interest. But he sought his

own interest, and slighted his nephew the king, and

rose against him, and these acts became the cause of

his destruction. His army fled, he was humbled and

afraid, and lie sought shelter with his benefactor

Jyallala Thakkura who was living at KharvvSshrama.

He was reduced to that state to which his opponents

had been reduced by his orders. Fie to the uncertainty

of prosperity derived from royal power ! As the king

Bahiama had, under the influence of the seven planets,
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worn costly and various tinted robes and orrtaments seven

times, and had then met death like an ordinary mortal,

even so it happened with the M rgapati. Fie to Fortune !

He arrived at the cavern of a saint, and forgot

his king and his former prosperity and his attendants.

His brother had taken away the king's wife, and for

that sin he became unable to escape, and got into a

boat with his wife. The soldiers of the Margapati

were humbled, they spent their days in the caves of

mountains, their complexion turned pale, and their

hearts were damped by the rain which fell to their

misfortune. Their powerful and unrelenting enemies

pursued them ; they were robbed of their clothes,

dragged, and forcibly thrown into prison, and confined

like beasts. The wicked enemies, the Khashas, shouted,

and plundered the country, and men and women left

all their property behind, and went about without

clothes in fear of them. The weak people were killed

on the road by the Khashas who remembered the injury

they had received from the Kashmirians. The disorder

which then prevailed in the kingdom was like that at

the end of a kalpa ; it was terrible. The condition in

the city was miserable ; the rich were robbed of every-

thing, the poor became rich, and the rich became

poor. The trees which had once been decked

with leaves and flowers and fruits, were now withered

in winter; the rivers which had once flowed in waves

were now dried up ; and the kokilas which had sung
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before now became mute. What does not come to

pass with the reverse of fortune ? When the king's

party was destroyed, the beautiful women who were

dear to the king, lived only in name !

Thus the king Mahmadashaha sat on the throne

for two years and seven months, and he was dethroned

in the year 62, in the month of Ashvina. He was then

brought from Vimshaprastha, and given up to the

enemies by Phiryapala. The DSmara chiefs who had

assembled in the yard of the palace and in the residence

of the king gave Mahmadashaha a few attendants and

a maintenance allowance, and kept him under their

protection. He had hitherto lived under difficulties
;

and as long as he was a king, he had never enjoyed

the ease which he now felt through the favour of

the king's ministers.

The city had been plundered during the slaughter

at the time of the civil war of the Saidas, but now, when

a new king assumed the royal power, the Khashas robbed

thrice as much, but they did not burn it down. Some
principal merchants were deprived of the millions they

had accumulated ; they saved their lives, but lived by

covering their bodies with grass. The foreigners bribed

the ministers, and the ministers allowed them three days

to plunder the city. The foreigners plundered in the

same way as the Kashmirians had plundered foreign

countries when they had marched against those coun-

tries. What does not time bring forth ? The industrious
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female bee extends the hive by working with her feet
;

but others come and raise a smoke, deprive her of the

hive, and enjoy its sweets. For six months the followers

of the KhSna enjoyed at ease what others had saved in

their houses with great care. None however plundered

the wealth which was hid in the grass and besmeared

with blood, mistaking it for the rags of a lying in room

left in a dirty place. Listen to the truth which we

tell you, O ye rich ! Make proper use, by gifts and

enjoyment, of the wealth which you have hoarded in

your houses depriving others of it. Otherwise, riches

are of no value during this period of revolution in the

kingdom. Some people scattered broken pots and

boxes round their houses, pretending that they had

been plundered, and thus deceived the Khashas.

Some citizens saved their wealth by emptying their

houses, and filling grave-yards beyond the water with

their goods. Holes were dug and heaps of riches

were thrown into them, and the earth every where

became vasundhara" (holder of wealth) in reality as its

name implies. The people of R5j5nav3tika threw

missiles and stones with a view to obstruct the road

and did many rash acts. The revolution was to the

royal officers what the sound of drum is to the serpent

;

it was to the old and persecuted servants of the king

what the winter is to the lotuses ; it was to the king's

dominion what the thick smoke is to the hive ; and

it was to the new court of the king what the spring is
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to the trees of the garden. It was owing to a

change in manners and customs, or to the unjust

acquisition of wealth, or to the oppression of

the good, or to the admixture among men of the

higher castes, or to the weakness of the boy king,

or to the enmity of the ministers, that this calamity

befell the people of the kingdom, even like the one in

the reign of king Sussala. Let Saipha Mallika, the chief

of the Damaras, the meritorious leader among the

ministers, the one without a rival, be victorious ! He

had before, during the war of the Saidas, liberated in

battle those who had been captured; he attained

prosperity according to the ways approved by saints

;

he conquered the enemies and destroyed them and

obtained fame ; and he gave an extensive kingdom to

king Phatiha.

Here ends the fourth book named the acquisition

of the kingdom by Phatihashaha of Sri JainarajatarahginI

composed by Pandita Shrlvara.

This is the end of Shrlvara's Rajatarahgini.



FOURTH SERIES.

I bow to the Great Being, Mahadeva, who assumes

the form of the movable and of the immovable, on

whose crown rests the moon, and whose purpose is

pure. Let that form, half of Hara and half of Gourl,

protect you. At the sight of this form, the king of

the serpents twined himself round the bracelet of Gourl,

out of excess of devotion. I bow to the sun-like

guru, the light of whose favour dispelled the thick

darkness of ignorance, even of Shuka,* and expand-

ed the lotus-like heart of Buddhyashraya.f

A good poet should bow to the truthful words of per-

sons skilled in discussion and deliberation, to the shlokas

graced with good rhythm, thick with alliterations, and

beneficial, and conveying various meanings and full

of sweetness and thought. It is by the beauty of

such sentences that a king's fame is brightened on all

sides. When the energetic Shrl Jonaraja and the

learned Shrlvara saw the RajataranginI written by the

Brahmana, Shrl Kahlana, they, in order to immortalise

themselves, composed two beautiful books of kings,

bringing the account down to the year 62. Then the

poet Shrl Prajyabhatta, adorned with every good

* The name of the author.

t The name of the author's father.

29
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quality and fortunate in having bathed at the shrine

of BhagavatI on the Ganges, composed his Rajavalipataka

in the reign of king Phatiha, giving an account down

to the year 89. Then the poet did not write the ac-

counts of kings, owing to the tumults in the kingdom

and on account of the fear of the wicked and the avari-

cious, even as swans do not feed on the moss in the

Manasa lake for fear of the fowlers. I, Shuka, son of

Buddhyashraya, am giving an account of kings in this

book form that date. I heard of the admirable deeds

of fame of past kings who enjoyed great prosperity

;

and I write this book not because I felt a desire to

become a poet, but to lighten my mind of the mass of

accounts of by-gone kings of great prosperity about

which I had heard. What a difference there is between

the description of former poets and of my own, I who

am of little sense ! How can a fragment of brass be

taken for gold simply because of its colour? My
account of kings is like a desert, but let good men

hear and understand my words, and favour me by

showering amrita in that desert.

King Phataha was like a sprout of the dynasty of

the great king Jainashaha, and he became the ruler

of the country of Kashmira. The subjects were happy

in every way during the time that he ruled ; they were

given to pious acts, and were graced with the virtues

of kindness and simplicity. The king was not addicted

to evil habits regarding woman, dice, or wine; and his
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chief minister was Somarajanaka, born of the Lunar

dynasty. The other chief minister was the Margesha

Euhrahema. He was pious and intelligent, and was

bent on doing good deeds, and was born in the family

which had produced men who attained greatness from

the time of Saropala. The third minister was the Pratl-

hara Hajyameya of great worth, but he died by the will

of the gods, and the king gave his son Malleka Jyahgira

his ancestral villages and estates, and the usual respects

due to him.

Surely the Brahmanas at this time did not do the

duties of their castes, and Somachandra was the person

to induce them to disregard the performance of their

duties. Merashesha, the pupil of Shahkasima, was

born in the country of Iraka ; he knew all the sciences,

and became Somachandra's guru without giving him

religious instructions. According to Merashesha's ad-

vice, Somachandra arrested men belonging to temples,

confiscated lands of the Brahmanas and gave them to

Merashesha's servants, and thus pleased him. Supha

and other followers of Merashesha cut down lofty

trees on the pretence that they were required for

burning incense, but really for the object of ob-

taining fuel. The gods then deserted their images,

for otherwise how could men plunder their temples ?

All men became alike through the influence of Kali,

be they of good or of evil habits, be they the learned or

the Bhuttas, or the actors, or the wicked ! Now
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Abdalakaand the other sons of the Margesha were unable

to bear the honour and the fame which the son of Soma-

chandra attained, and the sight of the gifts which he

gave away. They intrigued against him and alienated

Hosarajina from the Pratlhara, slighted their father

who was related by marriage to Somachandra, and

broke down the bridge of Shii Jainalabhadena which

had towered high as if it were the accumulation of

the virtue of that king. This bridge for crossing the

river was named Jainakadala ; it had stood over the

Vitasta for a long time adorning it, and a vast amount

of Rajana Somachandra's riches was spent upon it.

It was now burnt at night, together with the houses

at Mallekapura near Valladhya matha, in order to

overpower the enemies. The town and the kadala

presented the appearance of a forest that was burnt

;

and the wicked men in their plunder did not spare

even people's bathing suits. The heat of the fire lasted

for a short time, and so did Somachandra's life. He col-

lected his army and stayed at Jaladramgada. Only one

per cent of the Brahmana inhabitants had Brahmana

spirit in them ; and one such Brahmana chastised the

Rajana even as one chastises an enemy. Rajana Soma-

chandra gave up his person as an offering to the fire of

the king's wrath and to the flame of the burning town.

The king gave him a passport to go out of the country

within a few days, and he was on the way destroyed

by the curses of the Brahmanas, even as the moon is
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devoured by Rahu. Malekala and others, Soma-

chandra's sons, fled in fear from the strife, and the

minister Margesha Ebhrahima performed the last rites

of Somachandra, by the orders of the king, and thus

pleased his own men as well as his enemies. The

illustrious MSrgesha gave the extensive estate of

Siddhadesha to his eldest son Maleka Piruja, and to

Abdalaka he gave the authority over the arsenal, and

he divided the other estates and gave them to his other

sons Malleka Luhara and others. This intriguing

MSrgesha also gave estates to Hosa Rajana, Jyahgera

the Pratlhara, and to the Damaras who dwelt outside

the kingdom.

When the minister Somachandra died and his power

became extinct, the indomitable Shirgabhatris and the

Vyadayls became free from all restraint and began to

prowl about. Man holds half of a rope in order to cross

a river, but adverse fate breaks his rope. It was to

destroy Somachandra that these Damaras, who had

been living outside the country, were brought in by

the king's orders ; and they now rose against the

Margesha. The Damaras, the Pratlhara and others broke

the bridge of boats and caused the Margesha to flee,

and thus drove him out to a foreign country. The

Damaras named Utsa Malleka, Daulatya, and others

obtained posts in the palace, even like the black-

bees in the forest. Then the Damara chiefs held

control over all the business in the court, and
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the strong became weak and the weak became strong.

The good behaviour of the Shihgas did not appear

grateful to the Damara chiefs, even as the light of

the earth to owls who are fond of darkness ; and the

Damaras threw Alemera and others, who were the

cause of these troubles, into prison at night out of fear

of them. But in a few days Jyahangera the Pratlhara,

Hossa Rajanaka, rose rgainst the Damaras owing to

insults that were offered to them.

Now a person named Gadayamera struck Gajakhana

and Mallekadatta, all of a sudden, with a dagger in

their chest, as they were seated in an assembly. When

UtsaMalleka heard of this, he departed from the

presence of the king, and fought with the enemies for

a long time. He was called in by the king and was

honored. Loud lamentation however rose within the

capital on account of the murder of the two persons,

and the citizens wept and blamed the king. The power-

ful warrior Hossa Malleka the Damara was in Suryya-

bhoga, heard of the death of his kindreds, but did not

lose his coolness. This great warrior who was irresis-

tible in battle, fell fighting with his enemies and

joined the women of heaven. Then the skilful, the

illustrious Khaoa Ebhrahima, born of the family of

Shahabhadena, and a relative of Jyahangira the Pratl-

hara, divided the estates of the kingdom within

five or six days, and distributed them in the pre-

sence of the king among Hosa Rajanaka and others
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accordingly as they deserved. He was afraid of

Utsa Mallika, who remained with the king, and he led

him to an inaccessible house of the Khashas and there

confined him. For a month the Damaras enjoyed

wealth as great as that of the city of the Gandhara-

vas, and then, like low people, they fled from the

country out of fear of the Margesha. The account of

the act of enmity against Utsa Malleka reached his

brother Ravatyadevaka, and he marched out and

surrounded the house of the Khashas. The Khashas

were alarmed, and they released Utsa Mallika from

Ganga matha, and the two brothers felt great delight

in helping each other. They however felt anxious

on the approach of the Margesha, and oppressed with

the sense of danger, they took shelter of the king,

even as those who are oppressed with the powerful

rays of the sun take shelter of the strong kalpa tree.

Thus were the Rajana Damaras destroyed in the

year So, between the bright fortnight of the month of

Ashadha and the month of Ashvina.

In autumn, the Margesha crossed the frontier and

returned from the outer country. He divided the

estates in Kashmlra and gave something to all. To

his sous he gave the posts of authority in the king-

dom, and for a short time he lived in his native

country like a hermit free from fear. Now in the

year 90, Utsa Malleka and Rajana Shrihgara caused

the house of Abdala Mera to be completely burnt
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down, with a view to subdue him. When the Map
gesha heard that his son's house had been burnt

and his son captured, he went from Bhaftgila to

Hinduvafa by the Kshuyya road. Now when the

Margesea had fled, his fierce enemies took Malleka

Abdalaka to the inaccessible house of Ladda the

Khasha. Utsa Malleka and Rajana Shrihgara came

to the king, and at Varahamula intended to divide

the country of Kashmlra into parts. By the orders of

the king, they brought the men who owned lands in

Siddha country, who knew how to divide land and

understood the work, and writers, and Kayasthas

named Budha, Kashmlsha, Sarpkhyesha, and Jugaka,

and by their help divided the whole country into three

divisions. One division was given in writing to Phata-

hashaha,* another to Malleka Utsa, and the third to

Rajana Shrihgara. The country was now divided

among these three great men, even as it had once been

divided among Hushka, Jushka, and Kanishka. Then

the Rgjarajana Damaras came into the city, but they

did not lay aside the deep enmity of their heart,— the

enmity such as exists between a mongoose and a

serpent.

The king gave Utsa Malleka the post of the chief

minister, and to Rajana Shrihgara he gave the extensive

estate of Siddha. When Utsa Malleka, the arbiter of

* The reigning king.
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all affairs, took his seat in court, people saw the

meeting of a jackal and a sheep of which they had only

heard hefore. When the one whose fleece is shorn,

the one who howls, met, the king gave his orders under

a closed cover in order to see how the meeting would

terminate. Then came Ebhrahema Margesha, the chief

among the ministers, well dressed, but full of ani-

mosity, and accompanied by Masoda Shahi. His

army arrived at Varahamiila, and the king's forces, with

Utsa Malleka at their head, entered Svayyapura, with

the intention to fight. When king Phatahashaha saw

the two armies stationed one on each bank of the

river, he thus said to Utsa Malleka, the chief minister
;

"This Margesha, O ! minister, has robbed us of our

Royal Fortune, which is to us even like a wife that

is married, because he thinks us to be cowards."

When Utsa Malleka heard this, he said to the king ;—
" O king, what mischief is not this Margesha doing,

finding me friendless and alone ? But O ! chief

among men, it is but seldom that a man sees a chinta-

mani jewel or a flower that grows in heaven, but

one never sees a man to prosper who is consumed

by the prowess of a king. Arise O! king, and fight

;

fortune is under the influence of fate." When the king's

soldiers heard these words they marched out for battle.

The Margesha marched along the road with his army

and came to Bhavatuftga, while Utsa Malleka with his

forces entered Koshanatsa. There the two armies
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stayed, but soldiers came out from the main bodies

which were stationed on both banks of the river, as-

cended a hill, posted themselves between the two

parties, and discharged showers of arrows against each

other. There Shirya son of the Margesha fought

with the enemies, and sacrificed his life, as if thereby he

gave a great offering to Padmanaga. When Shirya

Margapati fell, the victor Utsa Malleka relaxed his

exertion out of friendship for the deceased. The

great warriors and soldiers of the Margesha observed

this relaxation and came up by the Sarvvashrama

road, and pursued the powerful Utsa Malleka who

was retreating. When Phatahashaha heard this news

from Svayyapura, he took Rajana Shrihgara with him

and went from Surapura to Hinduvata. Utsa Malleka

was hemmed in by the pursuing soldiers of the Mar-

gesha at the skrit of the village of Nyova, even like

a lion hemmed in at the mouth of a cavern.

King Phataha fled, after having ruled the country

for nine years ; and Mahmadashaha, who was supported

by the Margesha, then got possession of the kingdom.

In order to please the Margesha he made the

powerful Seha Eskandara his heir-apparent, though this

person had once attempted to murder the king. The

Margapati again placed his enemies in prison, and

once more graced his sons with kingly fortune. Utsa

Malleka lay in prison, secure in the idea that the

Margesha would not kill him, having bestowed his
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daughter on him, and he being thus related to the Mar-

gesha by marriage. But the son of the Margesha was

hostile to him, and the powerful Utsa Malleka, whose feet

were tied with an iron chain, was fouly murdered by the

son within five or six days. Like Utsa Malleka,

Bhattarjuna had fought in the field with the armed

enemies ; he was now imprisoned, and was the last of

the rebels. A deep gloom, like that when the moon is

devoured by the powerful Rahu, spreads even over

the face of the sun when men are engaged in mutual

hostility. The people loudly lamented for Utsa Malleka

as if he were their father. Wicked men walked about

at night and began to infest the country, piercing the

dense darkness with their eyes. In that year the villagers

were doubly unfortunate, the ministers who heard their

petitions were both deaf and dumb !

Mahammada reigned for nine months and nine days.

Once he went out of the capital, when Phatihashaha,

on receiving encouragement, came in. The king

bestowed the post of the minister on the Pratlhara

Jyahahglra, and he gave the great estate of the Siddha

country to Rajana Shrihgara. He had become king

by his own efforts, and he gave Kacha Chakra the .

authority over the arsenal of his own will. Kacha-

Chakra was strong, and his prowess was like the rays

of the sun. Surely Kacha Malleka was an incarnation

of Indra and of Vishnu, since throughout his life he

was graced with kingly fortune. The heroic Kanchana
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was bom of Hosana Chakra who was the cause of the

battle in Kramarajya, even as Rama was born of

Dasharatha.

The king's mind was turned to virtuous deeds owing

to return of virtue in the people, or perhaps because

the king knew that he was to remain in the kingdom

for a short time only. He kept his actions under control

as if he were a servant. He prohibited the execution

of the inscriptions on copper plates. He ordered the

bones of the Hindus who had been dead to be collected

and taken to the Ganges, so that the outrages of the

mlechchhas on them might be prevented. The people

had deposited the bones in the Ganges and were

returning when they were suddenly overtaken by storm

and rain on the way, and they perished to the number of

ten thousand. But I think that the river Ganges was

oppressed with hunger, and as it was after a long time

that she had devoured bones, she surely devoured the

the men also who had carried the bones. Those who

had recourse to their legs escaped with but little of their

life left in them ; they reached home, but perished

through the influence of fate.

In the autumn of the year 91 the Margapati again

came from Vahgila accompanied by Mahmadashahi.

Phatahashaha with his army stationed himself at the

village of Vahgila, and his troops marched out to fight

with the powerful enemy. The virtuous son of the

Margesha was the leader of the army, and while fighting
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hotly with the enemy in the field, he joined the com ly

of the women of heaven, (died). There exists in this

world only one part of virtue, out of four, in the Kali

yuga, but the son of the Margesha had made that virtue

four legged in the shape of the great towers of the ma i.

Surely Karkotanaga had devoured the Margapati in anger

so that the Naga might go from and return to K ta

hill every year without any obstruction. The plans of

Abdala Malleka, Luhara, and other sons of the Margapati

were discovered by the king, and they fled to different

countries. As by chance the hand comes across a hole

in a cloth, and that which was torn but half a cubit before

is enlarged, even so misfortunes come upon sinful people.

An epidemic which was as it were the wife of Death

broke out on all sides, and it caused sickness, tumults,

and destruction of men. The number of the dead could

not be counted either in villages or in the capital. Men
could hardly get a piece of torn cloth at their last moment.

Friends did not weep for friends, what of sorrowing

for others ? Anxious for themselves, some managed to

save their lives, for as yet they were destined to live.

Now when the epidemic disappeared from the country,

through the influence of fate, men heard the news of

Mahmadashaha's arrival into Kashmira. Mahmadashaha.

set out from Noushahara accompanied by Luhara,

and obtained a large force from Eskandara, lord

of Gaja. He wished to take possession of Kash-

mira, and he came bringing with him the sons of the

30
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Margesha, and reached the country of Rajapurl.—All

this the king heard from his spy, and though he was

alarmed at this bad news, his former enemies and all the

ministers wished for the arrival of Mahmadashaha.

Kacha Chakresha and Rajana Shrihgara went to Surapura

with their troops in order to wait the arrival of the new

king. The fate of the reigning sovereign began to waver,

and his servant Alemera took refuge with the enemy.

This man was of Shahibhahga country, a foreigner, and

had no one to help him, in consideration of these cir-

cumstances the king had prospered him, even as his son,

by giving him villages, gold, and other gifts. Phataha-

shaha set out from the capital in order to give battle,

supported by only one minister, the Pratlhara Jyahah-

gira. When the army of Phatihashaha was encamped

at Kroshanaka, the keen sighted soldiers understood

the hostile movements of the enemies, and they went

to meet them at Surapura and there to fight with them
;

but they found there the bed of heroes, (died). Phataha-

shaha fell from his horse while watching the battle, but

he was protected by the ministers, for he was a king,

and out of love which they had previously borne towards

him. Thus in the month of Ashvina, in the year 92,

the king was deprived of his kingdom after having

reigned in it for one year and one month. Phatihashaha

was then driven by the ministers to the outer country of

Lohara across hills of Chatikashara.

The fortunate Mahmadashaha being victorious felt
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greatly elated, and re-entered Kashmira with the army

of the lord of Gaja. As the powerful elephants, the

gifts of the lord of Gaja, ascended the mountains on

the way, they appeared as moving hills to the soldiers.

The people's cry of victory for the king was redoubled

by the neighing of horses, the grunting of elephants,

by the noise caused by the flapping of the elephants'

ears, and by the sound of drums. Victory be to the great

and the wise king, who is like Balarama renowned for

the strength of his arm, the beautiful, the merciful, and

graceful as the letters of his name. Glorious on account

of his powers, prosperous among his countrymen, poss-

essor of extensive territory, his countenance is like

the sun, and who by the administration of justice

raised the people of Kashmira, who had before been

oppressed by injustice. Let victory always attend Mereja

Haidhara Mahammada, who, like Nausharavana, is wise

in speech, and who was born on earth to perpetuate the

works of former kings which had for a long time lain in

a delapidated condition at Satlsara.

The king imprisoned Rajana Shrihgara, and thought

of turning out Abdala Margapati from his post of

minister. The powerful Chakresha Kaiichana accepted

the post of the chief minister, by his orders, though

Alemera and others had asked the king for in Having

appointed ministers for the administration of the king-

dom the king felt himself free. He divided the people

who lived in forest into different sections, and went out
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of the country. Now Luhara Margapati and Rajana

Nosaka, bent on hostile purpose, collected an army and

entered Nagramakota. The whole country trembled at

this bad news because the king was absent from the king-

dom, men suffered from cold in winter, and the ministers

were not known to the people. Not knowing what

to do, Chakresha soon brought to his help the great

warrior Malleka Jyahgira who was honored by a public

proclamation. The powerful Luhara and Nosaka re-

mained at Nagramakota for a month, and then went

one morning in anger to the city of their enemies in

order to fight with them. The soldiers of Kacha

Chakresha also marched towards their foes, and they

fought with one another at Jaladramgada. Luhara

Margapati retired after fighting, but Rajana Nosaka

sacrificed his life in the battle, and enjoyed the

company of the women of heaven. Najoka Margapati

and others cut off KScha Chakresha's fingers, but they

perished like insects in the fire. The great warrior

Devaravatra was retiring from the field when he was

killed by Chakra's soldiers on the banks of the Marl

river. Kacha Chakra survived this battle ; he was like

Kama and Arjuna, and all the people knew him as the

saviour of the country. This great hero, this minister

Kanchana Chakra, whose fingers were cut off in that

battle, looked as beautiful as if he were made of

gold.

Now the king satisfied the other kings [who had
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helped him to conquer Kashmlra], by gifts and honors,

took leave from them, returned to his kingdom, and

governed it well. Within a year the Malleka Ladda-

bhatta and < :!ier powerful men were thrown into prison

the minister Chakresha ; and when the king had

thoroughly brought under control,' Kaka Chakra

."d with Malleka Jyahgira and gave his in-

::t son Khana Ebriihima the possession of the

ha country. This was done in the month of

in the ye;ir 94.
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of the Mausulas which began in the time of the Saidas

was made prominent by Somachandra, and was per-

fected by Kaka Chakra.

Now in the month of Shravana, in the year 95, the

great king Phatahashaha, the moon among sovereigns,

died in a country outside Kashmlra. Mahmadashaha did

not take his meal on the day in which he heard of this

event, nor did he sleep, or bathe, but spent his time in

thinking of that king. Where could be found a king

like him experienced, truthful, patient, a great politi-

cian, a lover of men of worth, and one who loved his

---..its? The king was born in n

•
".' : -

t
_ ... a litter

and was brought nere within a few days, by his ser-

vants and chiefs, in order to give it its last funeral rites.

The king, attended by his ministers, placed the de-

ceased sovereign in the ample burial ground of king

Shrl Jainashaha and others, where the crystal gravestones

lay like images ; and performed the rites befitting a king,

and laid the body under the ground. What exertions

does not a king make in order to preserve his kingdom
;

and to root out from it men of violent temper, powerful

persons, and wicked servants ; and to support his own

ministers ? But alas ! when fate forsakes him, he is over-

whelmed by a tempest of misfortune, and is overthro.vn ;

and like a tree he is tossed about, and he falls. Or

why did this king kill his own ministers Saiphadamara
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and others, and die surrounded with difficulties ? Alas !

Alas ! the vissisitudes of time !

This is the account of Phatahashaha's going to

heaven.

Then came the noble minded Rajana Shringara, and

as if out of affection for the king who had gone to

heaven, he followed him. Eskandhara the king of the

country outside Kashmlra, the lord of Gaja, also went

to heaven about this time in order to see Indra. On the

death of Phatahashaha, Chakra Nayaka became afraid of

[^eJf^J^jjjgy^^Mera Khujyahmada, and others ; of

irihgjirabhatta, and others, who were

$fce king ; they were in the capital
;

and in the month of Vaishakha, in the year 96, Chakra

Nayaka caused them to be arrested. Chakrapati gave

Siddha and other districts to the noble minded Rajana

Hosana, the favoured of fate ; these estates had be-

longed to the persons who were imprisoned. Unable

however to brook the prosperity of Rosa Rajanaka,

Chakresha, the chief among the intriguers, threw him into

prison within three months, and became free from fear.

He pleased his friends Malleka Chakra, Serahga, Taje-

mera, and others, and fully gratified them by publishing

a proclamation of their dignity in the kingdom.

In the year 97, in the month of Jaishtha, Malleka

Abdalaka and other sons of the Margesha joined the

people of the country, they took Eskandara Kliana the

son of Phatihashaha with them, and came with an army
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from country outside Kashmlra. They desired the pros-

perity of the family to which they belonged. But when

the powerful Chakresha Kacha heard of their arrival, he

took the king with him and went to Lauiapuroddara,

with the view to fight with the Margapatis. The ene

mies had a small force with them, and when they saw

the large army of Chakra, they fled in fear of their lives

at the close of the night to the fort of N§gr5ma which

was difficult of access. The army of Chakresha foil

the M5rgapatis. Chakresha stationed many soldiers on

the grounds attached to the fort, and

both the armies came out and

battle, and covered the earth

charge of their arrows. At tl

iara entered Luhara with his army, and ac

d by Gad&yatnera and Vahadoramera.

C'.iakrapati saw the enemy's troops togetl

above and below him, he sent his s

against Luhara. This heroic Mir Masoda,

by Taja Chakra, arrived at the; town of Shfihi

with the intention to fight with the enemies. W

he came in sight, the soldiers of the other sid<

. . fined him to the field of ba

him. The hero Mira Gadaya avoided th

discharged by Masodamera, which were lik

of his kingly fortun

like the son of Arjt un . there no bowman amonj

ties who could si ihisiiroun
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Arjuna Rajanaka then thus addressed the soldiers :
—"Do

not, O ! mighty warriors, flee from the battle overcome

by enemies and leaving aside the virtue of heroes, but

march forward in phalanx." The soldiers marched forward

and entered the battle field, even as insects enter the fire.

After fighting with these great warriors Masoda was

returning with his army, when GadSyamera received

the love of the women of heaven, (died) ; and when these

women saw that Pushpasayaka, the son of Chakri, had

been made a leader of the army, they soon snatched

him up from the field of battle. When the soldiers who

had been following him saw their leader killed, they ran

towards Masodamera and wounded him with an arrow

in his eye. Pierced in the eye by the arrow, Masoda-

mera, the chief among the bowmen, the son of Chakri,

was killed, and he fell on the ground, and his soldiers

dispersed at his death, even as when the central

jewel in a necklace is broken the pearls in it are

scattered about. Among the enemies, Hosa Rajanaka,

Gajamera, and Shriftgarabhatta were captured in that

battle, and were killed by wicked men. The army

of the Pratlhara was destroyed ; it entered the town

and stayed there for two days, after which it went out

of the country in the same manner as it had come in.

The grief caused by the death of such a heroic son,

killed in the battle by the enemies, cast a gloom over

the mind of Kacha Chakra. When Taja Chakra and

others of his relatives saw their leader thus sorrow-
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ful, they asked him not to be dejected. Kacha Chakra

was not quite overcome with grief for his son, and he

issued orders to fight with the army of the Margeshas

stationed in the fort on the opposite bank of the river.

The soldiers of Kacha Chakra were eager to fight with

those of the enemies, but the people of the village in

their sorrow did not know how to act. The valour of

the Margeshas was well known ; but when they saw

that the strength of Chakresha was directed against them,

they retreated with the Khana. When the army had

gone away in the manner it had come, the victorious

Chakresha, accompanied by the king, but oppressed

with sorrow, entered the capital. This powerful minister

saw the hero Daulata, patient, possessed of worth, and

foremost among warriors, and he felt no fear, but gave

him, who was his brother's son and who was skilful in

wielding the bow, all his deceased son's villages and

estates.

Now in the year 98, the Margapatis took the prince

Habhebha Khana with them and again came from the

Chatikasara hill. By the time they had stationed their

forces at TamasimarugSsthana, the soldiers of Malleka

Kacha Chakra entered Sandhapura. As the Margapatis

had but a handful of soldiers, and as they had once ex-

perienced the valour of the Chakrls, they did not des-

cend from the mountain road into any village. The

soldiers of the Margapatis were less in number than

those of Chakresha, and from among them again Eda
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Rajana son of Somaraja came out and took shelter

with the army of ChakrI. The Margapatis very much

felt this treachery of their friend when they came to

hear of it, and they cast aside the evil spirit of a hope

and returned by the same mountain road. Their army

divided itself into hundred different parts at the hill

named Mitradroha (treachery of friends), and united itself

again at Vahyapalvala, and thence it went away. Habhe-

bha Khana was taken ill and died in the way. His

followers placed the corpse in a litter and brought it to

Kashmlra. Last rites were given to it on the burial

ground, and the noble minded ministers placed the body

in a hollow in the ground by the side of his father.

The enemies who could not have been driven away

by means of arms, were thus, on the advent of Kacha

Chakra's good fortune, expelled by means of finger nails.

Malleka Jyangera, who was to the family of the Prati-

hara as the moon is to the sea, perished by fire in a

country outside Kashmlra. ChakrI then brought the

Mflrgapatis Abdala, Luhara, and others into the

country, and they came for the purpose of forming a

marriage alliance. For instance the Margapati Luhara

gave his daughter to Malleka Kacha Chakra, as if

SachI was given to Indra. Chakresha gave his

daughter to Malleka Abdala, but the father lost his

affection for his daughter shortly after the marriage.

Taja Chakra then married the daughter of Margapati

Abdala, as if Kandarpa married Rati. Kafichana Chakra
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raised the dignity of the Margapatis by frequently! ssu-

ing proclamations in the kingdom regarding them, and

by giving them large gifts, and bestowing honors on

them ; and love between the Margeshas and the Chakrls

became stronger every day. But impelled by fate, that

love was banished by a friend named Riga Chakra.

It was at this time that king Ebhrahema of Hastina-

purl was overthrown by Vabhora of Kambhoja, the king

of the Yavanas ; but the expectations of the heroic

followers of the lord of Gaja, who was besmeared with

dust of battle, were never fulfilled.

The harmony that had existed between the family of

the Margesha and that of Chakresha was destroyed by

Riga Chakra and Alimera who were tale bearers ; even as

a lamp supplied with oil is quenched by water. Chakrl's

mind was inflamed with anger, but it was cooled by the

arrest of Riga Chakra, even as fire is quenched by water.

In the year 3, the Margapatis, their affection now

alienated from the Chakrls and themselves encouraged

by Alemera, encamped at Chireddara. When the king

learnt what the Margeshas had done, he consulted

Chakrapati and placed his own troops at Jaladramgada

with the view to fight with the enemies. The soldiers

of the Margeshas were determined to fight, and were not

to be brought over by reconciliation, gift, or by any other

means, nor could they be brought back from the posi-

tion they had taken by any person in the army of

CbakrI. Chakresha fought with them at Shalasthala,
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Palada, and in other places, and for a- hundred days

he remained without any fear. But one night the

king issued from the army of ChakrI and went to

Yatikatala in Lahara, and Kacha Chakra left Kashmlra

in fear. This dispute between the Margapatis and

Chakresha was like a desert tract in which the wise

Alemera caused flowers and young plants to grow.

When the angry minister Chakresha had gone to

Hinduvata, the king reigned in the country surrounded

by the Margapati ministers. Chakresha had his army

with him, and like Shrl Jainashaha, he exacted tri-

bute from petty chiefs with tact. His heroic brothers,

TSja Chakra and others, killed the Muggulas in a fight

at Lahara and in other places and performed deeds

befitting their youth. Chakresha believed that all this

was the effect of the intrigue of the heir-apparent, and

like a huge serpent he surrounded Eskandhara on all

sides. When the king saw Chakrapati's boldness, he

caused him to be brought into Kashmlra in the summer

of the year 4.

It is well known in the world that the father, the

brother, or the son of a king is his enemy, on account

of his desire to take possession of the kingdom. Other

enemies can do nothing worse. The Margapatis who

knew of this danger of kings went with their army to

country outside Kashmlra by the Kichashrama road.

But when Chakrapati arrived, bringing with him Eskan-

dara Khana. who was like a hawk among his enemies,

31
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the king became glad, for he thought that his king-

dom had now become free from danger. Eskandara was

not destined to see the world again, he was carried into

the palace by the servants of the king, and his lotus-like

eyes were put out. Cruel men extracted the eyes of the

prince, by the order of the king, even as the hawks do of

the deer. And even as the cranes behave towards the

deer so did they behave towards the prince. The pain

which he then felt could not be described ; but the curse

of the prince's parents, or it may be of the prince himself,

was realised on the relentless servants of the king who

had acted with great cruelty towards the prince.

Chakreksha knew that the Margapatis were stationed

at KirtySshrama, he therefore went from Var2ham5la and

entered Shrinagara. He then crossed the river, and the

two armies met, as if to see who gains and who loses

the battle in which many men perished. Malleka Dau-

lata, son of Chakrl's brother, arrived at night after cross-

ing the hill, and drove out the chief of the Margapatis

from the country. Mey5 Mera the chief of the Marga-

patis was unable to travel by the road, and some armed

soldiers perished in the way. Thus when the Margapatis

had fled in fear, and were perishing, Mahammada ShSha,

surrounded by the Chakris, went into the city.

A foolish man feels happy when his enemy is

destroyed, even like a fire that is quenched ; but it

sometimes happens that a great fire bursts out from his

house ! King Mahammada Shaha was to be deprived of
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his kingdom by his own son ! O strange' are the works

of fate !

The king had placed his son Ebrahima Kh5na as a

hostage in the house of the lord of Gaja. But there

scattered by the tempest of a battle with the Turushkas,

the soldiers of the prince escaped with their valuable

lives, as by a boat in a sea. It was because the

prince was destined to obtain a kingdom hereafter, that

he escaped with his life from that battle. He grew in

the affection of his father and came to Kashmira. In

the meantime Chakrapati intended to usurp the

kingdom, and his evil design afflicted the king

even like cholera ; and as a physician treats a

difficult disease by strong measures, even so Chakrapati

in anger cast the king's confidential persons Malleka

Laddabhatta and others into prison. Now Alimera had

been confined in the house of T5ja Chakra ; but one

night Alimera's followers deceived the guards, took him

out of the prison, and removed him to a distance. Chakra

became angry with Mahammada Sh5ha on account of his

ill behaviour and harsh and abusive language and set

him aside in a few days, even as Rahu obscures the

moon during eclipse. Thus was king Mahammada

dethroned after reigning in Kashmira for eleven years,

ten months, and ten days. The pain which the KhSna

had endured on his being blinded was now borne by the

king on his being deposed. Virtue bears fruit in time,

but the effect of plucking out the prince's eyes was seen
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without delay. Chakrl then sent the king to a place

named Gaggada in the country of the Khashas.

Thus the dethronement of Mahammada Shaba took

place.

I bow to Mahadeva who is the cause of the creation,

the preservation, and the destruction of the universe
;

who is the bridge by which to cross over our sea-like

worldly existence ; and who is in himself Brahma, Vish-

nu, and Rudra

;

Kanchana Chakra then raised the son of Mahammada

to the kingdom, and named him Ebrahima Shaha.

He took possession of the money derived from taxes,

and with it he undertook to manage the kingdom. He

thus raised his post of minister to glory. He gave the

estates of Nagrama and others, which were worthy of

kings, to Taja Chakresha, Meyya" Mera, and to his other

younger brothers.

Now in the country outside Kashmlra, the angry

Margesha Abdala went in search of service to Merja

Vabhora, king of Dilli, and the chief of the Muggulas.

This king of theTurushkas observed the external and the

mental emotions of the Margapati, heard what he had to

say of his work, and for a short time held down his head

in wonder. He understood the worth of that chief mi-

nister, and gave him one thousand valiant soldiers. In

the month of Vaishakha Chakrapati, who shone in his

own valour, heard of this news which had spread itself in

the country of Panchamahayana. The Chakris were in
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the enjoyment of the pleasures of heaven on earth when

the great Margapati warriors Malleka Abd&la, Margesha

Luhara, and others crossed the mountains, and soon came

within Kashmlra from Vahgela, accompanied by the

Muggulas Shikhala Bhega, Mahmoda Khana, and others.

They united themselves together, placed Najoka son of

Phataha Shaha at their head, and halted in the desert of.

Pratapapura well prepared for battle. When Chakrapati

heard of this, he stationed his soldiers at Nilashva, and

the warriors came out from the two armies and dis-

played their devotion to their masters. As birds spread

themselves over the sky, even so did the enemies and

the mlechchha soldiers cover all sides, so that Chakra-

pati, though supported by his army, could not move a

step. At this time a messenger arrived and conveyed

the following message of the Margesha to Chakrapati :

—

" O Chakrapati ! I have for my help brought in these

followers of king Mereja Vabhora who by his own valour

has made the petty kings in foreign countries his tribu-

taries, and who has killed the illustrious and powerful

Ebrahima the lord of Gaja, surrounded as he was by five

hundred thousand soldiers ; now gather up your strength

for battle." When the letter carrier had thus said,

Chakresha replied as follows :
—"Dilli is not your country

neither are we the inhabitants of Kashmlra, you will

derive no benefit from the country of the powerful

Muggulas."

Now the heroes and the strong and powerful
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men who wielded bows,—Ebhrahima KhSna, Seranga,

Mera Malleka Tajaka ; as also Malleka Luhara and

others on the side of the Margesha : and Riga

Chakresha Malleka, and the mlechchhas Shikhi Bhiga,

and others were determined to show how the battle

of the Kuru-Pandavas was fought. The heroes proud of

the strength of their arm issued out for battle. The

great warrior Riga Chakresha hurried a spear against the

enemies but it was broken by Taja Mera a man of uncom-

mon prowess. Mera Seranga struck with his sword,

but his enemy Luhara Mera felt it as if it were a blow

caused by a flower. Thus the great warriors fought

with one another in this great battle ; they filled all

sides with valour even as musk does with sweet scent.

At this time Taja Chakresha with his soldiers joined the

battle, his banner fluttering in the breeze as if challeng-

ing the enemies. The battle between the armies of

Chakresha and the Margesha raged round him, and as

the combatants fell, there arose the cries of "come,
71

"kill," "stay." When Margapati Luhara saw Taja Chakra

in the midst of the battle, he came up to him and said,

—

" Fight on, what else can you do, what else can man do

than serve his master" ? When Malleka TSja heard

this, he fought with the heroes for a long time, and

then lay on a hero's bed graced by the women of

heaven. When his career had ended, MeyyS Malleka,

Seranga Mera, and other brothers of Chakrf joined the

Muggulas. Chakresha saw the destruction of his army.
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and, overcome with fear and grief, he went to the house

of a Khasha with a few soldiers.

The Margapatis Malleka AbdSla and others gave

assurance of safety to the people who were overcome

with fear, and entered the city. All the MSrgapatis

then went to the yard of the king's palace, and there they

bestowed the royal insignia adorned with umbrella and

ch^mara on prince Najoka Sh5ha. He then ascended

the throne of his father, and all the people, high and

low, were filled with joy. The ministers then went

to Jamala Maruga, and at that place a division of

land into four parts was made, one for Malleka AbdSlaka,

one for Alemera, one for Margesha Luhara, and one

for Riga Chakra.

When the kingdom was given to Najoka Khana,

Dauluta Chakkaka could not enjoy it. because he assigned

it to another. When the people, who used to tremble

at the mlechchhas, saw this new king begin bis reign,

they were as glad as those who trembled in winter

always are at the advent of spring. The people began

to prosper when Najoka Khana accepted the kingdom,

even like the lotuses at the rising of the sun. Those

who were quarrelling with one another were reconciled ;.

but on account of the division of villages enmity began

to grow slowly among them. Ederaina and other servants

of Merja Haidara remained at SadSshivapura because

of their quarrel with the Chakka clan. Chakkaka

Dauluta and others arrived at the banks of the Vitasta
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and remained at Samudramatha, and thence fought with

their enemies by means of fire arms. After fighting for

a month with fire arms and arrows, the party of Dauluta

Chakka obtained the victory.

Then the great men of the country sent a messenger

who verbally delivered to Chakrapati, who was in

the house of the Khashas, the following message

of the Margesha ;— "O Chakrapati! it was by wicked

minister like you that the devotion due from the minis-

ters to the king was withheld, even as the moonbeam

is by a cloud. The ministers used to wait with clasped

hands before the boy king during his reign in accord*

ance with the duties they owed to government j but

why has that king been imprisoned by you ? What fool

can by a pitcher shade the sun ?" When Chakrapati

heard these words from the mouth of the messenger, he

released the king. Mahammada Shaha then came to

Lohara and exacted revenues and other taxes from towns

like the former sovereigns of the country. This wise

king then consulted the Margeshas and gave leave to

the Muggulas to depart. He honored the MSrgapatis

and gave them their posts. The Turu$hkas passed over

Lohara and reached their homes ; and Alimera received

Mahammada ShSha, his old master. Here the Mera

passed the winter, and then, as advised by the Margesha,

he took the king, who was like the season of spring, to

the gardens of Kashmlra. Najoka, after having reigned

for one year, received from king Mahammada Shaha
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the post of heir-apparent, in the month of Jaishtha, on

the tenth day of the bright moon. It was in the summer

of the year 6 that Mahammada Shaha was leleased

from the house of the Khashas, and was congratulated

as being born again, and was crowned by the minis-

ters. At this time Mereja Vabhora went to heaven,

leaving his possessions to his two sons Homaya and

Kamarana.

In the year 7, Kacha Chakrapati intended to fight

with the Margapatis, and he moved out with his army

from the village of Maurvvara to a distant place ;

and a comet appeared on the west, when he had

departed, as if the west had been his wife and had

held the comet on her head in anger on being deprived

of her love. Mahroma, the general of Kamarana, came

in the bright fortnight of the month of Karttika, to

conquer Kashmlra. He was accompanied by Shikhala

Bhiga, Mahmoda Khana, and other Muggulas ; and

they filled all sides with their strong and thundering

army. When Mahammada Shaha heard of this, he, by

means of the Margapatis, soon called in Chakrapati

with proclamations, for his help, and honored him.

The mlechchhas entered the city with thousands of

cavalry, and the Kashminans placed their soldiers

within forts. The citizens went out by different ways to

the caverns of mountains in fear, and as the mlschchha

soldiers outnumbered the Kashmitian warriors, the latter

were destroyed. The Muggulas who had plundered
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Kudvadlna found the beautiful capital, empty, and in

anger set fire to the houses and the palace. The warriors

now came out of their forts with a view to fight with

the Turushkas, and they willingly sold their lives, and

they all obtained fame. The cruel Turushkas, the des-

troyers of the Juluchyas, killed thousands of people in

villages, in the capital, and in the kingdom. Then the

Kashmlrian warriors,—the Margeshas and the Chakrls,

made peace among themselves, and drove the Turshkas

away, even as the sun's rays drive away darkness.

Thus the ravages of the Turushkas took place.

The warriors now relieved of their desperate task

lived in their own homes. Kacha Chakra was afraid of

the coldness shown by the Margeshas towards him, and

he went out of the country. He came again from

Shurapura, in the summer of the year 8, but finding

that his force would meet with resistance, we went out

in the same manner as he had come.

In the month of Agrahayana in autumn, Meroja

Haidara and other leaders of KaskSra* troops of king

Shri Saida Khana, came to this country with twelve

thousand cavalry in order to subdue the people of

Kashmfra, even as the hawk comes to prey upon other

birds. They came from Kota to Gagana hill, and thence

they entered the capital. The good people were distressd

when they heard of this news ; they considered the

ravages of the K5skaras as being of greater magnitude

* The country which his between Chitral and Kaffristhan.
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than those of the Turushkas, even as the eclipse of the

sun is, than that of the moon. All living creatures

left the place, and the rows of houses looked like heaps

of corpses, breathless and frightful ; and these incen-

diaries conquered the town of Sekandhara in order

to burn it. Hundreds of thousands of low houses

were burnt, and the city that had been populous

before new became like the ground for burning

the dead, fearful to look at with its charred

wood. Where will kings get two such capitals

in which millions had been spent in lime, wood, brick,

and painting ? Shrl Jainanagara and Didd5matha, which

had stood like images of the virtues of kings, were

deserted on account of fire. Surely the Muggulas had

evil sprites under their command, for they discovered

the hidden treasures of the citizens in their houses.

The leader of the Kashmlrian army took shelter in the

king's lands which were covered with water, in fear of

the mlechchhas. When the people of Chiroddara,

Ahgakotta, and Chakradhara in Hajya country heard of

the acts of the mlechchhas, they spent three months in

fighting with them. The Khasha Dainyarupa fought,

but without any effect, with the Kashmlrians who were

stationed near Chakradhara. The Turushkas robbed

the crops, killed the villagers in anger, and made

Madavarajya unapproachable. Those persons, young

and old, who reached the level tract of Samkhayashrama,

lived at ease, for they had yet a portion of their
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destined life to spend. It was owing to the evil deeds of

sinful men that calamities had before now visited this

country, such as the ravages of the Juluchyas, and

the battle of Kajjala.

The M5rgapatis headed by Chakresha joined the

king, they came from Chakradhara, crossed over from

the left side of the Ledari, and pitched their tents near

BhimadevI, with a view to fight. In the battle which

there took place Eskandara Khana, Merja Haidara,

and other great warriors united themselves together

and went against the Kashmirians ; and Mallekalaka

Hosana Mera, Shikhala, and Kamala Mera, in the two

armies sacrificed their lives at the foot of MarttSnda.

Some Kaskarian warriors made a good use of their lives

in the contest with Mallekala and others, and went to

heaven. Alimera perished in the battle with the Muggula

chiefs, in the cause of his country. O fools ! look at

that death and ever serve your king, and leave aside all

fleeting riches of the world. The Kashmlrian soldiers

fled like Vidura when Alimera died, though cheered by

Chakresha and the Margapati chiefs. The headless

dancing goblins, the Yakshas, men, sprites, and Rakshasas

were eager to devour human flesh in this field of

battle, which looked like a place crowded with the

followers of a bridegroom. The survivors returned to

their places of shelter from the field of battle where men

had been drunk, as in a garden, with warriors' wine.

Then in accordance with the orders of the king,
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Chakresha and the Margesha, great on account of their

valour, held a consultation, and established peace with

the Muggulas. The Muggulas took nine pieces of

cloth, and a green coloured letter marked with the

words 'Katephasohasaglata' in Mausula character and

language. They returned from the presence of the king,

exulting with joy ; they carried some idiotic men and

woman in the van of their army, but Hassana Mera took

pity on the idiots, released them, and brought them

back from the neighbourhood of Pushyat. Then in the

year 9, in the month of Jyaishtha, the Muggulas re-

turned to their country, taking with them by force the

wealth of the people, and by treaty the daughter of the

king. In this way calamity befell the sinful people

in the Satlsara country, and a comet was seen continu-

ally in the sky on the east and on the west.

Thus the ravages of the Kaskarians took place.

Stars fell from the sky on the fields where the full

harvest of rice was ripening, and a comet became again

visible. Even as a Rakshasa devours a king so did

this calamity devoured the grains ; and there happened

a great famine, the destroyer of food. When Famine

entered the kingdom, his powerful soldiers, hunger and

thirst, the oppressors of the people, stalked about. One

khari of grain was then bought for ten thousand pieces

of nishka,* and none but the rich could get it. Men

and women wandered about in hunger in order to save

* A nishka is supposed to be equal to a dinara.

32
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their lives, casting aside their love for husband, for son,
and the service due towards their parents. The hungry
people ate twice or thrice or four times during day, and
yet again wandered about like sprites in quest of'food.
Abdala Malleka and others were bent on doing acts of
virtue at this time, they cooked a large quantity of grain
and fed the people every day. Men died of hunger and
thirst in villages, in the city, and in the king's highway,
and lay like sprites, and uncounted. Some people
saved their lives by selling their stores of silver and
baser metals, and by living on herbs, walnuts, and heart-
pease. The calamity caused by the famine was greater
than the ravages done by the enemies, even as a bad boil
is more troublesome than the disease of the throat ©r of
the eye. The famine became more severe at the end of
the month of Jyaishtha, in the year 10, than what it

had been in the year 9, and spread itself all over the
country. Then a good season, like the minister of
king Food, brightened all sides with small seeds as with
lamps, and came to struggle with Famine. As wheat
grew on stocks and rose from the ground, and looked
like a terrace, its grains welcomed, as it were, the survi-
vors. It seemed as if when king Food saw his army
overpowered, he came himself to conquer the powerful
Famine which was like a mighty Rakshasa. He spread
out his great army of vegetables and rice and coarse
.'rain, and the walnuts were the stones he shot from his
machines. He conquered Famine, and then took his
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rest. The lean creatures were nourished' by the produce

of king Food, and they always thought that they were

born again.

Thus the ravages of the famine took place.

Now Kanchana Chakresha, by the orders of the Marga-

pati graced the place of minister before the king, and

stayed at Janapura. Called by the Chandalas, Chak-

resha went to Madavarajya, but there he experienced

coldness from the MSrgapatis and he imposed a fine

on the land. At this time the men who lived at

ease in their houses grievously oppressed this great

country, even as a vile disease oppresses the body. It

was owing to the sin of these oppressions and through

the force of fate that the king Mahammada Shaha

fell ill at the latter part of Chaitra in the year 13.

When the king found himself attacked by illness, and

exhausted, he thus said affectionately to his minister

Malleka Laddabhatta :
—"Though our body is nourished

according as we acquire virtue or vice from the per-

formance of our kingly duties, yet it is universally true

that the body is subject to destruction. Our ancestors,

kings Shamsadena and others, and Shrl Jainollabhadena

were great in our family, and I am born in their dynasty.

My mind had always been anxious to know who would

be obedient to me and to what extent ; and to-day that

mind is being consumed by fever." When the king

had said this and remained quiet, Margesha Abdala and

others who were present saw his condition, and with
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tears in their eyes, thus spoke to him :—"It was owing
to oppressions caused by us O king ! or owing to the
misfortune of the subjects, that you are afflicted with
this bodily torment, even as the soul is afflicted for the
sin of being born." When the king heard their words
he said :— "You should always protect our children, we
are now going by a road which is remote from here."
When the men heard these words of the king there
arose cries of lamentation in the palace. That day the
king gave one koti of coin to be spent for religious pur-
poses, for when the month of spring had arrived, the
liberal minded king, oppressed with pain, believed that
he would die in a dark fortnight. On Thursday, the
first of the month of Jyaishtha, in the bright fortnight,
this virtuous sun among men set after having reigned a
second time for five years.

When the king had ascended to heaven, the people
lamented for him, and thus said in their grief;—
"Whose protection should we now seek when thou
hast gone to heaven ? O beautiful like the moon,
and powerful like Karttikeya ! O king ! without thee
who shall protect us in our times of difficulty ? Where
wilt thou go O king Mahammada ! leaving this earth ?"

Thus loudly the people lamented as they stood at

the gate of the palace, and it seemed as if the tears

from their eyes served the last offering of water to

the deceased sovereign. The ministers then placed
the corpse in a litter, and bore it on their shoulders
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to the great grave-yard, and laid it within the ground

beside his father. What a difference there is between

a king lying on his bed soft as the moon and befit-

ting a sovereign, and one lying in deep darkness

within a hole in a gravelly ground ? That day the people

remained dumb with grief, and their sighs only were per-

ceptible. No smoke was seen rising from their houses,

for they did not cook their food that day.

Thus Mahammada Shaha ascended to heaven.

Mahammada Shaha's son whom the Margesha

wished to have as king, was, in the midst of applause

of all, crowned by the minister under the name of

Shamsa Shaha. All the wicked and powerful favourites of

the late king were glad to see a young sovereign begin

a new reign. Shamsa Shaha arrived at the palace,

accompanied by his younger brother, and heard the

blessings of the people on the way saying ;
—"Let him

remain long in his ancestral kingdom." After the king

had seated himself firmly in the kingdom, the powerful

Kacha Chakrapati, to whom Riga Chakra had held out

some hopes, came to the city from Jainapura. When

Margesha Hossana saw that hero come, he joined

Utsabhatta and went to the Margapati at Klchashrama.

Kacha Chakra, the destroyer of his enemies, entered the

beautiful city, and he was honored by the king with

his affection. Kanchana Chakresha knew that his ene-

mies were at a distance, and in order to subdue them

he encamped with his army at Gardhasoddara. When
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the Margapatis heard that their powerful enemy lay very
near to them, they soon placed their troops in the
neighbourhood of Jalagada. Then the noble minded
Riga Chakresha went to Kacha Chakra and to the chief
of the Margapatis, and by despatching messengers tried
to establish peace between the parties. "Let Kacha
Chakresha" he said "remain in the city, and the Marga-
patis in Kramarajya, and I am equally inclined to both ; '

Thus he established peace between them.
Then the hero Kacha Chakresha brought over to

rum his friends Jaita Chakresha, Malleka Dauluta and
Ebhrabma Khana from among the army of the Marga-
patis, and triumphantly went up to the city, and lived

&

in
the house of Riga Chakra. In the illustrious Kanchana
Chakrapat. his name has its full significance, on account
of the gifts of gold that he gave, we have actually seen
the marks of petals of a lotus in the palm of your hand
which indicate your charity. Let your left hand continue
to do good to others for a thousand years ! O chief of
of the Margapatis! the king ofthe seasons (spring) has
seen your white fame, and with a view to serve you in
every way, has joined the lord of the zodiac (sun), cele-
brat.ng your triumph with garlands of Jasmine and
Mancharl flowers, and of the Karnikara buds; and
with the hum of the black-bees and the voice of kokilas.
All are happy at every act of yours. Let the season of
spring afford you objects pleasent to you !

So long as Kacha Chakra the arbiter in all things
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remained with the king, the strength of the powerful was,

owing to his prowess, found in the weak. Riga Chakra

came and spent a few days with him ; but finding that

Kacha Chakra loved him but slightly, he returned. He
went to the Margesha whom he knew to be like a strong

malady to Kacha Chakra, and told him of the purposes

of Chakresha ; and he brought together the officers of

the king's vanguard and consulted with them. There

were celebrated ministers in the land of Kashmlra,

Malleka Shrl Dauluta, Gaja Khana, Chakresha, and

others. They were wise in council, and were like Bhima,

Arjuna, and Drona in the field of battle.

Margesha Abdala had invited the Mereja to come to

Kashmlra, but in fear of ChakrI he had thought that he

would not be able to obtain possession of the country.

Now Malleka Kacha Chakresha went to Hinduvata and

there died, and the minds of the Kashmlrians who lived

outside their country became darkened. The great Mereja

Haidhara heard of this event, and he took possession of

the kingdom of Kashmlra as if it had come to him

from his ancestors. The Muggulas, at the death of

Chakresha, spread themselves over the kingdom without

fear or dread, like goblins at the shrine of Sharada; and

their people came like bees from foreign countries to

Mereja Mashugola* who was in Kashmlra. When their

number increased, they, instigated by Mashugola, seized

lands from those who had possessed them for years

* The same as Mereja Haidhara ?
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before either by plunder or by gift. By virtue of writs

given in the Mausula character by the Devana,* the

mlechchha leaders of troops took possession of lands

in this affrighted kingdom, and thus deprived the people
of their income. Thus in the month of Shr^vana of the

year 22, the country witnessed the poor people almost

dying, and like a chaste woman trembled in fear. But
owing to the victory which the people of Kashmlra then

obtained, the Muggulas fled from the country, and the

people again were eager to get possession of lands in

order that they might acquire wealth. It was on account

of the association of the people with the Turushkas that

they did not give up their fondness for dress, land, and
food, the last of which brought in punishment on them, in

as much as they had to place themselves hereafter under

medical treatment. Even when the wealthy people saw

the effects of sumptuous eating, they did not give up

their evil desire for food, even as great physicians do
not give up their treatment of patients in accordance

with the shastras.

In the month of Ashvina of the year 30, there

occurred frequent earthquakes on account of the

wicked acts of the king, as if the earth suffered from

flatulency. The planet which causes calamity is

assuaged by various acts, by gifts of land to independent

people, by giving back to men their properties

which had been robbed, and by like deeds. Now

Dewan of the emperor of Delhi ?
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1

there occurred an earthquake at the second watch of

night when all men were asleep, and it destroyed

many people. It caused holes in the ground, and

travellers going on their way were misled at every step.

Houses fell into these holes at night and the people,

anxious to get out from their houses in the morning,

issued by breaking through the roof. On this occasion

many wooden houses fell into the water of the Vitastil,

and when they had floated down for seven kroshas,

the people who were in them awoke and came out.

The confusion caused by the earthquake in the two

towns of Hasainapura and Hosainapura, situated at

some distance across the river, can be seen even to

this day. Pitiable cries of lamentation of the much

afflicted people were then heard calling out "O

father!" "O mother!" "O friend!" "O brother!" in

different places, which made the heart feel as if it

were struck by a thunder bolt. At this time the sky

appeared terrible with claps of thunder, the movements

of the stars were stopped, and the land was agitated

like a gourd on the waves. The mind of the people be-

came troubled with the fear of the earthquake, and

they felt no affection for sons or friends or wives or for

good men or for kind hearted people or for any object

whatever. It was owing to the glory of the holy shrines

of Vijayeshvara, Marttanda, and Varahakshetra, that

fears and apprehensions from earthquake were not felt

by the inhabitants of these places. The earthquake
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continued for several days, occurring several times every

day, and all the people lived under canvas.

When some time had elapsed, and all men had

returned to their home, Dauluta Chakkaka governed the

whole country with a strong hand. Once he obstructed

the passage of water which flowed through a goblin

ground with a view of diverting it to a corn field where

he lived. For this act, the angry goblins threw stones

into his house at night, and heaps of stone thrown by

unseen gods lay scattered during night near the palace

gate, and the people wondered at them. In their

wonder they asked one another who it was that showered

stones every day. Now there lived a very wise and a

very pious devotee named Abhimanyu in the village of

Tulamula. Dauluta Chakkaka one day went to his

house and asked the saint how this great kingdom

could be freed from the alarm. When thus asked, the

saint replied :

— "Cease, by my order, to levy the annual

tax from Brahmanas, and then you will obtain your end."

When the saint had thus said, the chief of the mlechchhas

replied :
—"Listen attentively, O great saint ! to what I

say. I will even now bestow on you the village of

Tulamnla, but how can I, who am a mlechchha, cease

by your order, to levy tax from Brahmanas?" When

Dauluta Chakka had said this, Abhimanyu became

agitated with rage; and as the tax on the Brahmanas was

not forthwith withdrawn by the Chakkaka, the saint in

anger cursed him saying that so far as he was concerned
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the sun and the moon would fall and sink- into the sea.

Dauluta Chakkaka, on account of this curse, became

bereft of prosperity.

At this time Homaya, whose feet were brushed by

the crowns of kings bowing to him, became the emperor

of the world. He had quenched the great fire of a civil

war, but poverty, like jungle fire, oppressed the

hearts of his people, and it was not quenched. This

king had an enemy named Ajahomaya who meditated

taking shelter in an inaccessible country and he thought

of coming to Kashmlra ; for here Homaya would

not be able to assail him. Now when with this

intention king Ajahomaya came to Kashmlra he had to

fight a battle with the people of this country on the

top of a hill ; and the Kashmlrians who dwelt on

the mountains totally destroyed his army. This king

Ajahomaya was, at the time when Najoka ruled the

country of Kashmlra, like a living fire that surrounded

all sides.

Then king Habhebha reigned for one month, when

G5ja Khana, out of cupidity, usurped the throne.

Let the great warrior, the victorious Gaja Shaha,

the ornament of the world,—he who had distressed the

enemies, who had in battle held the sword of death,

—

the great leader, the life of the world, the giver of good

to the humble, the accomplished, who looked graceful

in the kingdom, the beaming, the one versed in literature,

and the benefactor of the people, be always triumphant

!
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In the bright fortnight of the summer month of the

year 37, Najoka Shaha joined Kara Bahudhara the son

of king Homaya, the chief of the Muggulas, and the

leader of the army of Amvara ; and with a view of

conquest arrived in the Pashanda country. When Gaja

Shaha heard of this attempt made in the country out-

side Kashmira, he held a council and sent Malleka

Hosa Chakresha to the outer country. This high minded

Hosa Malleka encamped at Surjala with the chief

ministers Laula Malleka, Chakresha Pijy^a, Haibhata

Khana, Khujya Phatiha, Meralaka, and others, and

with ten thousand warriors and infantry, and innumer-

able tents. The country outside was covered with the

great Muggula army, even like the pure heart of a good

man with darkening sin. First the army of the chief of

the Muggulas and then the troops of Pashanda, who had

been neglected before, covered the whole of the Rajapuri

country. When the king of Kashmira heard of this he

became angry, and set out with his army from Shnrapura

to Hinduvata, in order to overthrow his enemies. When

the mlechchhas saw this great and powerful army of

Gaja Shaha, they melted away, even as a mass of snow

in the rays of the sun. Phatte Malleka and Luhara

Malleka soon came up to the powerful army of GSja

Shaha. Now when the way to the fort was closed,

Phatiha Khana and others raised their battle cry and

distressed the large army of the Muggulas. The king

of Rajapuri in fear of Gap Shaha made peace with
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Khujyahajya, Yosopha Chakra, and others who were

with the Muggulas. While Shaha Najoka stayed at

Naushahara, the Muggulas established a truce, and em-

ployed their time in constructing fortifications and other

works. King Gaja sent a messenger of rank who went to

the assembly held by Kara Bahudhara and thus said :

—

"Why all on a sudden O chief of the mlechchas ! have

you come with a large army, not knowing the prowess

of the king, and confiding on whom ? Have you for-

gotten the battle of Shaillshahi ? Yours will be the sin

of the destruction of men in the two armies. If you

have strength, where is the use of works of forti-

fication ? Man enjoys what Fate gives him. Chakri

Rajanaka and others will take a portion of this country,

what then will become of this land, or of the Muggulas,

or of Khujyahajya?" When Shasanamakura the letter

bearer had thus said, Khujyahajya replied as follows :

—

"I am under the Muggulas. The chief of the Chakras

is liberal, and a man of worth ; he is the chief among

bowmen, and is upright like Nausharovana ; how

can we sufficiently praise him ? If you give to the

mlechchhas a portion of the land which belongs to the

Kashmlrians, as a reward, you will gladden the heart of

the king of the Muggulas. Or what is the use of dividing

the country ? All know that heroes perish in battle,

and none was seen or heard of or remembered like

Gaja Shaha who has now come out of his country to

fight." When the king heard these words from the

33
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messenger when he returned to him, he descended in

anger and in surprise from the top of the hill, but

ascended to the summit of great renown.

The king of Kashrnlra encamped near the forces of

the enemy. He was graced by the presence of his sons

Shrl Shringara Malleka, Ale Malleka, Khana Ahmada,

Yosopha, Ebha Shaha, and by Khana Shahibhaja, and

by the ministers supported by their armies. He was

also attended by thousands of cavalry and swift horses,

and by hundreds of thousands of infantry in compact

masses furnished with bows, swords, clubs, bearded darts,

lances, iron maces, and with weapons named uphakas

used in nagarandhras* and ashmarandhras.* As the

two well arranged armies approached nearer and nearer to

each other, the troops on both banks of the river began

to adorn the field of battle. Surrounded by a thousand

infantry, Gaja Shaha commenced the battle ; and by the

laughter and the sound of kettledrum, by the flapping

of the elephants' ears and the neighing of horses, and

by the roar of ashmarandhra he terrified the enemy.

When some of the Muggulas saw that hero approach,

they became disheartened and slowly issued out for

battle. The soldiers in the front and before the king out

of devotion to their master, severed the heads of the

mlechchha warriors in battle, even as the earthen covers

are removed from the pots. Haibhata Khana was

wounded with five arrows, and yielded up his life and

* Perhaps cannon is meant by these names.
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immediately espoused the women of heaven. The surviv-

ing Muggulas reflected on the heroic deter-

mination of the soldiers in the front, and on

the uncommon valour of the king, and they

returned in the same manner as they had come. The

chief warriors in the two armies wielded their arms

and sacrificed their lives, and they obtained great fame

and went to heaven. The king beheld the unparalleled

valour of the infantry, and gave them silver and other

metals which the troops in the front had acquired from

the mlechchhas. The Muggulas saw the reduction of

their own army and the increase of that of their enemies,

and went away even like the sons of merchants when

they are paid. Strong in his valour, Gaja Shaha was

accompanied by the king of Rajapurl, and he now

made the Pashandas tributary to him, and returned to

his country. As he entered Kashmlra he heard the

blessings of the people saying :
—" long reign O

king ! lord of the empire, and always victorious
!"

Though drenched by the tears of the weeping women

of the enemies, the houses of his foes were burnt by

the strong fire of his prowess, as by forest fire ; and

when that fire had consumed the houses, grass began to

grow, watered by the tears of the female relatives of

his enemies.

The king saw conflagrations in different directions,

and there occurred earthquakes, and so he took council

of the soothsayers who thus said:
— "In this country,
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O king ! a great battle will be fought, and a river shall

flow with rapid current even through the field of battle
;

or it may be that the distress of the people caused

by famine shall everywhere prevail ; therefore rule the

country wisely."

Now Kara Bhaddora, a servant of Merja Haidara,

came again with his army, with the object of conquering

the country. When Gaja Shaha heard this news, he set

out with his horses, at whose trampling the rocks re-

sounded and were powdered into dust. The king

sheltered himself at Rajavira, and ordered the infantry,

which was on its way, to fight. The two kings met

at Rajavira, and the people, who had been frightened

at the very idea of the meeting of two kings, became

alarmed. When Kara Bhaddora saw the skill with which

the infantry marched into battle, his heart trembled like

the wind, and he became alarmed. Then when he saw

the Kashmlrians discharge their arrows, he became

enraged. He fled from the country at the sight of the

infantry, even as darkness flies at the sight of the rising

sun ; and the people came out of their houses when he

had gone. As a family prospers when the serpent leaves

the house, even so the glory of the king now increased,

and the world glowed in his glory.

The king's prowess increased like the sun's in the

summer season. But alas ! at this time Chakka and

others, whose hearts burnt with rage, entered the city.

When the enemies had encamped at SadSshivapura, the
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king stationed himself near DiddSmatha with a view to

fight with them. At this battle of HStaka, the Vitasta

flowed between the two armies stationed at Svamipura

and at Sadashivapura, as if it forbade the parties to

fight. The king crossed the river, fought a great battle,

and killed Habhe Chakka in the water of the Sita river.

After a long time the chief of the Muggulas, insti-

gated by NosmI Chakka, came with the desire to

conquer Kashmira. His name was known to the world

as Shaha Abdolamali. He entered Kashmira accom-

panied by many men and surrounded by a large

army. And the king came to Parihasapura when he

heard of his approach ; a battle was fought there with

various tactics, and the enemy's soldiers were cap-

tured, and Shaha Abdolamali turned back his way.

Many Yavanas perished in this battle, and Yama was

pleased to receive the souls of men in the semblance of

the stream of blood. The heads of the dead men were

brought into the town from the field of battle, and the

king hung them up in the buildings of the city.

Once upon a time the king became devoid of mercy,

and cut off without delay the hand of a boy of seven years

of age who had stolen a fruit. A certain thief had once

stolen a fish belonging to some villager, and the king

forcibly took two hundred pieces of gold coin from him.

Within a short time the king killed his youthful and

powerful son Haidara because Haidara had intended to

kill his own mother's brother; the people lamented
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that the wicked king should have acted thus. This •

heir-apparent had eighteen sons, and like a Rakshasa

the mad king killed them.

The king robbed even the neighbours of those who

had committed a fault, and he killed one hundred men

everyday. He imposed heavy fines for slight offences, and

he robbed many villages for the fault of one. He gave

nothing to worthy men, but bestowed his gifts on the

unworthy. He ordered his servant Jaita to kill the

prince his son, but that servant, out of affection, did not

kill him. The prince was afterwards murdered by

Delavara Khana. The people became alarmed and

they thus exclaimed :
—"What will be thy condition

in the next world O ! sinful king ? Hadst thou no pity-

even on thy own son ? Why dost thou kill thy servants

without any fault ?*

In the course of time the king was attacked with a

severe leprosy and was deprived of his beauty, even as

the moon is by eclipse. Itching was caused by worms

in his body, and pus and blood came out of it ; and

sights that are seen in hell appeared during his life time.

Worms drank of his pus and blood and ate of his flesh,

and he suffered pain during his life time greater than

that of hell. Who was not grieved to hear him cry out

"0 father ! O friend ! O son ! my sufferings have

* The portion translated in this para : appears in prose instead of

in verse in the text and within square brackets. Perhaps the editors

of the text have here given the purport instead of the original line;.
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come" ? Thus oppressed in body by a severe leprosy that

was visible to all, the king was deprived of his life, and with

it, his lust for worldly prosperity. Hosaina Kh2na, the

brother of the deceased king, dug a hole in the earth,

and performed the rites due to the dead. The earth

at that place was suddenly lighted up by the fire of hell,

and smoke rose from it, which astonished the people.

The smoke was as it were the breath of the king tortured

by Death j it arose on all sides and was seen by all

;

and all men who had gone to that place heard the sound

of chastisement with which the servants of Yama tor-

mented the king. The people wondered and said to one

another that he was gathering the fruits according as

he had sown the seed. Gaja Shaha governed the king-

dom darkened by his sin, and died within two years,

reduced by leprosy. Alas ! how that king committed

sin day and night and was in the course of a short time

cut off from many years of his life.

When the king went to heaven, his brother Hosaina

Khana accepted the kingdom, even as when the moon

goes down, the sun rises on the eastern hill. After hav-

ing taken possession of the kingdom, the king relieved

the subjects from misgovernment, even as the cloud in

summer quenches the fire of the forest. He attained

prosperity by always attending to the complaints of the

people, and by giving gift to every one who asked for it.

His fame spread afar. The king drank new wine, sport-

ed with women, and enjoyed pleasures which even
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Indra did not enjoy in heaven. Prosperity, as if bound by

his merits, did not go elsewhere but remained in his

house ; but Fame finding Prosperity so bound went afar,

as if in fear. He had come to claim his ancestral pro-

perty, but when he arrived at his house, his desires were

fulfilled to such an extent that he did not claim the pro-

perty he had come for. People always bowed their heads

low at his lotus feet ; they were now devoid of sorrow

and they attained great prosperity. When such a king

ruled Kashmlra, the land became full with abundant

crops of fruits and flowers. The king dispelled the

fear from famine, from thief, and from foreign potentate,

and the people believed the kingdom of Kashmlra to be

equal to heaven. Wherever he sat in judgment, there

the occupation of thieves was gone. He did not feel

uneasy when he distributed his gifts, his fame therefore

spread itself abroad.

One named Khanojamana was the minister of the

king ; and when once the king went out of the city, the

minister sucked the town dry within a short time.

But king Hosaina returning immediately destroyed the

troopers of the minister, even as the sun destroys darkness

in the morning. The subjects wondered at this act of

the king who protected them according to laws, and

himself enjoyed various kinds of pleasure every day.

He plucked out the eyes of Mahmada Khana and others

who were the king's antagonists, and were inimically bent

towards him, and had come to subdue the country.
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When all the people had met at Sharikasthana and

the king had arrived at the hill of that place, he held a

great festival on the day appointed to celebrate the season

of spring. The people besmeared themselves with saffron,

aloes, camphor, and sandal wood paste on that day, and

looked beautiful. The king fixed a mark so high that it

could not be easily seen, and then he gave elephant, horse,

and wealth to his servant who succeeded in shooting it.

Again on the day of Shrlpafkhami the king saw the

people collect on the hill of Jyeshtharudra. Some held

bouquets tastefully made of beautiful flowers to their

noses ; some were intoxicated and became uneasy when

women, strangers to them, smiled : some drank wine and

adorned their persons with flowers ; thus all the people

amused themselves on the Shrfpafichami day and then

dispersed themselves. Many a time the king witnessed

the dances of beautiful women, and looked at their

youthful beauties, and heard their songs, and gave them

clothes of gold and of silver, and then embarked on a

new boat.

Gradually the king was attacked with epilepsy, which

was like the stain on the bright moon. Even as the moon

is attacked by Rahu so was Hosaina Shaha attacked by

epilepsy, and the people became uneasy in fear of misrule

as of darkness. King Hosaina bestowed the kingdom

on his brother, and, as if out of curiosity, went to

heaven which he had attained by his gifts. He went

to heaven after reigning for seven years which had al-
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ways been pleasant, as if to see what the heaven was

like. The goddess of wealth, though insulted by large

expenditures, went with him ; and how could his fame

remain among men when urgently called away by the

goddess of riches.

All the people became happy when Ale KhSna receiv-

ed the kingdom, even as the lotuses are when the sun

appears over the eastern hill. They saw the country of

Kashmira well governed by the king, and they were

happy ; they even slighted heaven which had once

been destroyed by the chief of the Daityas. Wicked

men disappeared when the king sat in judgment, even

as owls do when the sun rises on the eastern hill.

Thieves became alarmed and uneasy at that time, and

hid themselves like rats in holes at mid-day. Attended by

the great council the king judged the people, and the

enquiries which he made to ascertain the truth were

always effective.

The king showed kindness to the timid, and his

subjects amused themselves at their ease. But suddenly

the sky became red on all sides, like the fierce fire that

will appear at the end of the world ; it prognosticated

destruction by famine. The world showed symptoms

of a calamity and trembled, as if unable to bear the

weight of a famine. Heaps of dead bodies lay during

famine in rows in every street, like the war-drums of

Yama. There was no necessity then for gold or silver,

and the vessels for preparing wine became as rare as
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the chintamani jewel. A certain housewife, who had

become gaunt, flung aside her affection for her husband,

drove away her son to a distance, and used to eat in

secret. Though the son remained hungry, the daughter

begged for food, and the husband was dying, the

woman ate alone. Once an elephant died at the gate

of the king's palace, and many hungry people hurried

there in haste, to be beforehand, and cut out pieces

of meat from the carcase and took them away. A
manufacturer of iron utensils killed a barber's boy for

food, cooked the human flesh and sold it. The people

were anxious to save their lives, and they went out to

other countries, leaving behind their houses, their wives

and sons. A storm came on at this time which up-

rooted trees, and the people who experienced it talked

about it, and were afraid that the destruction which

would happen at the end of the world had then come.

The storm raised dust that covered the sun, and mid-

day appeared like midnight, While the storm was yet

blowing, a fire arose from the Sadashiva forest, and it

suddenly blew into a flame, as if it had come to meet

its friend the storm. The fire followed the direction of

the wind, crossed the Vitasta, and burnt the whole town

together with Samudramatha. The burning town was

reflected on the Vitasta, and it looked as if it had plun-

ged itself into the water in order to quench its flame.

Though the stars in the sky were hidden by the smoke,

the numerous sparks of fire looked like stars, and ap-
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peared double in number. It seemed as if the stars

which were concealed by the smoke, saw the flaming

fire and fled away in fear.

The king went to heaven after having enjoyed plea-

sures for nine years, as if to convey there the tidings

of the troubles which arose from famine. His son then

accepted the kingdom, whereupon Abdala Khana, the

brother of the new king's father, became angry aud sent

a messenger to his nephew with the message saying that

it was the practice of the family that when a brother

died a brother took his post, why then should he aspire

to the kingdom. After Abdala Khana had sent the

messenger, he fought a battle with Yosobha Shaha at

Sekandarapura, in which he destroyed the army of his

enemy, and then went to heaven, as if out of curiosity

to see his brother. King Yosobha then took possession

of the kingdom, and gave such rich gifts to the people

as to make them forget Kama and Mandhat of ancient

time.

Then Momara Khana came from a distant country

to fight, as if invited by a combination of king's misfor-

tunes. Mahmada Khana, a servant of king Yosobha,

fought with him near Diddamatha. The flames from

the fire arms flashed amidst the great mass of dark dust

and looked like lightnings playing among the clouds.

Mahmada Khana fell, and his men became bereft

of glory, like lotuses when the sun sets in the evening.

The moving horsemen, reflected on the water of the
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Vitasta, seemed as if they were fleeing into the nether

world alarmed at the defeat of Mahmada. The king re-

treated by the difficult and inaccessible road leading to

the country of the Khasha people, after having enjoyed

the kingdom for two months and a half.

King Yosobha fled in haste when Momara Khana

obtained the kingdom, so flies the moon when the sun

rises in the morning. He went to obtain a shelter at the

feet of king Jyallaladlna [Akbar] who was the ruler of the

whole world. Mutual enmity gradually arose among the

men of Momara Khana, even as the forest fire arises by

mutual friction. Momara Khana was imprisoned by

his opponents, after he had enjoyed the kingdom for

one and a fourth of a month j
and he lived in a

^Chakka Haidara and others defeated Momara

Khana and set up Lahvara Chakka to the throne.

The villagers, during the reign of this king, suffered from

the depredations caused by lions on all sides. Men in

every village who went out of their house at night were

killed by lions which were like devouring goblins.

Now king Yosobha was happy to see the feet of king

Jyallaladlna, and returned to Kashmlra after a year.

He took shelter in the village of Svayyapura, even as the

sun takes his rest on the eastern hill. This village was

difficult of access owing to the water of the Vitasta.

King Lahvara then issued out of the city, accom-

panied by many men, even as a lion issues out of the

34
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cavern of a mountain. Haidara Chakka knew that the
village of Svayyapura was difficult of access owin* to the
water of the VitasH, he therefore marched without delay
by another road. King Yosobha learnt of these attempts
or h.s enemy, he crossed over the water of the Vitasta
and fought with Lahvara. AbdSla Mera, the minister
of Lahvara, fought a great battle which struck terror
to all hving creatures, but he perished in that battle
King Lahvara fled, and king Yosobha was joined by his
own troops and thus his army increased, even as the
ocean is increased by the waters of the rivers. Lahvara
took refuge at the feet of Yosobha Khana, and the latter
soon put out the eyes of Lahvara and of his brother
Haidara Chakka learnt of this act of king Yosobha, and
with a view to fight again, he took shelter of a forest
tract. A battle took place between king Yosobha and
Chakka Haidara in a forest, where a stream of blood
quenched the forest fire.

Haidara Chakka went to JyallSladlna in penury, even
as the moon, devoid of rays, approaches the sun. After
his departure, king Yosobha ruled the country, even as
the sun rules the lotuses when darkness departs.
When the king began to rule the country, Indra sent
rain in due measure, the breezes that gave pleasure to
all blew, and the sun-god shone in person. His fame
spread over the world, but his prosperity stayed in his
house bound by his merits, and did not stray any where
else. The king had many good qualities, but his only
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fault was that he sheltered prosperity, which was fickle,

in his house, and sent out fame which was steady. The

moon is well known to be a foe of the meritorious, and

how could he equal the king who was a friend to worthy

men ? Yosobha ruled Kashmlra, but he felt very angry

towards Habhebha and others, and he plucked out their

eyes.

The king of Kashmlra sent his son Yakobha to king

Jyallaladlna in order to serve him. Yakobha accordingly

made his preparations. But when king Jyallaladlna saw

the presents given to him by Yakobha, he felt a desire

to subdue Kashmlra. And when he felt that desire

he gave the necessary orders to Bhagavaddasa* and

other kings. Yakobha came to know of this, and he

left the service of the king, and returned unperceived

to his own country of Kashmlra from the way. When

he came to his father he felt himself free from

anxiety, and thus said to him :— "O adorable ! the

king has sent Bhagavaddasa against us. If a great

man has no strength in him, his greatness becomes use-

less ', the lion kills an elephant huge as a hill." They

then settled their plan to defeat the enemy, and ordered

all the people of the mountains to turn out under

fear of penalty. The king then came forth and the

soldiers were arrayed, and the banners which dwarfed

the trees looked beautiful. King Yosobha took, shelter

* Bhagwan Das was the father of the celebrated Mansing.
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in the shrine of VarSha, and there he remained ; his

ministers advanced to the front with a view to fight.

The king then thus addressed the ministers :
—"You

should not fight, we will take refuge at the lotus feet of

Jyallaladlna that we may serve him. How can the

weaker of the two have the strength to overcome the

mightier ? The storm has not the strength to uproot a

mountain." When all the ministers heard this they said

to the king :
—"Why do you think thus ? One never

accomplishes a religious act, he wishes to perform, if he

does not obey the good advice of his religious preceptor

;

a patient who disregards the advice of the physician never

recovers ; an elephant never acquires skill if it does

not follow its driver ; and a king who neglects the words

of his ministers never attains prosperity." When the

king had heard this, he said to those ministers :
—"You

have not seen the army of king Jyallaladlna ; Indra

reigns in the east only, Yama in the south, the god of

water in the west, and the god of gold in the north. But

why do they feel proud,—they who rule in one direction

only ? King Jyallaladlna is the lord of all around. Victory

be to him ! No one was so liberal as Akavara, and no

one shall be ; he bestows gifts on the learned men even

if they be his enemies. Kama attained fame by the

gift of gold, Bali by that of land ; but this king, by

gift of all things. Though Kuvera is rich, he is miserly

in many ways ; though the moon is pure, yet it bears

a stain from day to day ; though fire is powerful, it is
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always darkened by its uprising smoke ; but all of these

have been surpassed by this king in gift, fame, and

power." King Yosobha was bent on serving Jyallala-

dlna, and the ministers thus made him a fitting reply :

—

"The life of that man is useless, whose desire it is to

serve the feet of his enemy, but he who fights with

his foe deserves praise. Stay at a distance and we will

accomplish your work ; we will take shelter of a forest

tract and continue to fight day after day. The powerful

sun with its thousand rays cannot destroy the darkness

of a cavern, so the emperor, bent on destruction, will

not be able to destroy those who would take shelter in

a forest." When the king had heard these words spoken

by the ministers, he, as if to extinguish their fire, thus

addressed them in a nectar-like speech :
—"Cast aside your

fear, obey my words, I will take refuge at the lotus like

feet of Jyallaladina. He is an ornament among kings,

and Cupid is of no use so long his person exists. I

bow to him out of my own will, and feel proud of it.

How can I act inimically towards the emperor ? I will

serve him, and there shall be happiness in my country.

None ever existed like this king, nor now exists, nor will

exist, and in saying this I feel a pride every day and at all

times. My ears have become restless at listening to.

the merits of this emperor, and even Kama would run

away if he heard of his liberality. Men whose foreheads

have been marked for poverty fall at his feet to wipe

away the writings of fate. It is rarely that the dust of
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his feet can be had even by great men ; and that dust befits

the heads of kings even as an ornament, and as a charm

to secure prosperity. The emperor worships the sun,

the real and the visible god ; and his difficulties fly

away from him owing to his devotion to this luminary.

The intelligent emperor Jyallaladlna thought to himself

that the different Vedas varied in their views, that the realm

of the chief of the gods was once assailed by the Asura

chief, that the pride of the Gandharvvas was also

humbled. Indra and the other gods were much subject to

fear, and Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva turned towards the

sun with clasped hands ; he therefore bows to the sun,

the visible god. How can my troops cope with those

of king Akavara when they arrive ? How useless is it to

try to repel the waves of the sea when they break over the

land, by means of winnowing fan ? What harm befalls

the sun, the visible god, should an owl vilify him p"

The king resolved to do what he had said, and went

over to Bhagavaddasa in order to take refuge at the feet

of king Jyallaladlna.

Thus having enjoyed prosperity for eight years, king

Yosobha went to serve king Jyallaladlna.

When king Yosobha went over to the army of

Bhagavaddasa, his son Yakobha took possession of the

extensive kingdom. He pleased all men by spending

for military purposes all the treasure which had been

acquired by his ancestors and hoarded in the treasury.

And when Bhagavaddasa had departed from the coun-
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try with king Yosobha, king Yakobha looked as beautiful

as the sun emerging from the clouds.

There are four different doctrines in the mlechchha

shastra; and there arose a quarrel among the people

owing to the difference that existed in these doctrines.

Shamsa Chakka became jealous of the king and con-

structed a fortification at Sadashivapura with the inten-

tion to fight. King Yakobha then fought a great and

tumultuous battle with him near Diddamatha in which

Shamsha Chakka took with him Abmmjishira and

Malleka Alaka. It was by the advice of Malleka Alaka

that Shamsha Chakka then went to the village of

Svayyapura, situated in the midst of water, and occupied

it. As the rising sun speedily destroys the darkness of

night by its rays, even so Yakobha sent the soldiers of

his enemy to Yama by arrows discharged with his own

hand. Alammashira Khana fled after he had fought a

while, and the king besieged Shamsha Chakka within

the town. Yakobha obtained the victory, but from that

time he always apprehended danger from the king of

Madhyadesha.

The desire of king Jyallaladlna, sovereign of Madhya-

desha, to conquer Kashmlra prevailed again; and with

this view he sent there Kasema Khana who was served

by Chakka Haidara. Anxious to conquer Kashmlra,

the king ordered twenty-two leaders of army to march

;

and these leaders of great glory promptly issued by his

orders from the city of Lahora. Wells were dried up, tanks
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were drained to the mud, and hills were levelled by the

march of this army. Lines of tents were adorned with

lofty banners, and it seemed as if the tents stretched out

their necks to see the hills of Kashmira. Such a mass

of dust was raised by the marching army as to strike

terror to the sun in the sky, even as from Rahu. Their in-

fautry, their cavalry, and their elephants could not be

numbered, even as the dust in the road.

The soldiers, covered with dust in their long marches,

reached the Chandrabhaga river in a few days, even as

the Chakorl reaches the moon. There the men who had

soiled themselves with the mud of tanks, washed their

clothes, drank the pure water, and enjoyed themselves

as they liked. The horses shied on the banks of the

Chandrabhaga, being afraid to bathe, at which men who

were near them became frightened and agitated, while

those who were at a distance jested at them. An

elephant was loosened for bath, and though placed be-

hind a female elephant became struck with terror and

alarmed the men and threw them into confusion. In

a few days the army crossed the Chandrabhaga in its

march towards Kashmira, and reached the neighbourhood

of the mountains. The infantry felt greatly exhausted

in ascending and descending the hills, which they

did on their knees, ankles, and feet. The way over

mountains is like the way to Yama ; there are waterfalls

in some places, and in others water is scarce; in some

places exhaustion is caused by puddle, and in others
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there is fear of being struck by stones ;
some places

are always cold, and some are always hot being

exposed to the rays of the sun. Bullocks, elephants,

and horses ate in these mountain tracts the new and

tender shoots of grass which was grown by copious rain.

These men from Madhyadesha beheld the arrangement

of the mountains, made enquiries about the trees they

met in villages, and they were greatly filled with wonder.

When the troops had ascended the top of a hill, they

looked like Yama at the end of a kalpa. They smoothed

passages over impassable tracts by means of boulders of

stone, they alarmed the elephants which were in groves,

they cleared the groves, and made torrents of water flow

over table-lands. The inhabitants of these mountains

were struck with fear at the prowess of the emperor, and

at the sight of his army; and they came to KSsema

KhSLna bringing him presents of goats and citrons. As

men catch birds by giving them bits of meat, as fish is

caught in the water by means of hooks, as skilful men

induce animals to come near by throwing corn at them,

even so did Kasema Khana overcome the inhabitants of

the country by distributing wealth among them. His

army was in want of a person to show the road to

Kashmlra, and Haidara Chakka offered to do this act of

enmity towards Yakobha.

At this time BahrSma Nayaka was in charge of

defending the road to Kashmlra. He felt uneasy on

account of fear for Yakobha ; he stationed his men in
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their places and went alone to the army of Kasema
Khana. Kasema Khana was well versed in work of
every kind

;
he £gave dresses, ornaments, and wealth to

the Nayaka, and thereby he greatly honored him. Other
people who were at Panchanila hill had also disregarded
Yakobha and had given the kingdom to Hosaina Khana,
and when Hosaina Khana heard that Kasema Khana, a
foreigner, had come within his territory, he became ang'ry.
Now Yakobha reviled Hosaina Khana, and marched
towards the Panchanila hill. But the soldiers whom
he had sent, turned away from the work of their master,
and made peace with Hosaina Khana on such terms as
they liked. When king Yakobha heard that his army
had joined Hosaina, he blamed his fickle minded men,
such as steal wealth in times of prosperity and act inimi-
cally in times of danger; they are difficult to be kept
under control, even as the thieves are.

Yakobha released Mera Mahmada and Shamsha
Chakka from prison, and went to Kashthav3ta. Spoiled
of their glory, these two servants did not pay their
respects to Yakobha nor serve him ; monkeys play with
the chintamani jewel as with a ball ! The soldiers dis-

banded themselves when Yakobha went away, even as
the pearls scatter themselves when the string of the neck-
lace is torn into two. Some went to Kashthavata, some
lived in the city, some went to foreign countries, some
came to an agreement with the Muggulas. Shamsha
Chakka snatched the kingdom from Hosaina Khana,
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but in fear of Kasema Khana he retired to the top ol 0.

mountain. He heard of the approach of KSsema Khana,

made up his resolution, and took to the mountains

which were difficult to be approached by men. He was

at that time attended by a handful of men, while the

other was attended by many. Kasema Khana placed

Haidara Chakka in front of him, even as Rama had

placed Sugrlva, and fought a great battle. When the

Kashmlrian troops saw Chakka Haidara, they all fled

away, even as the darkness of night flies at the rising of

the sun in the morning. As a great mass of dust is

driven away by the slightest wind, even so the Kashml-

rian troops were driven away by those of the Muggulas.

The former fled, and the latter became victorious ; and

the women who had husbands and children raised loud

lamentations when they heard of this news. They had

lived like lotus plants, their hands had trembled like

lotuses, and so also their eyes under locks of hair, even

like blue water-lilies under the black bees. Then when

the calamity came in like darkness, the eyes bright-

ened, like the blue water-lilies, but the lotus like faces

shrank. Tear drops fell on the breasts of these women,

as if to quench the fire that was burning within

their heart. The soldiers entered the city on Sunday,

the second lunar day of the bright fortnight of Kgrttika,

in the Shaka year 1509. The city was full of grapes

and walnuts, and was adorned with flowers and saffrons,

and,the Yavanas who entered it fully confessed that it
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was like heaven. All the Muggulas, who received pre-

sents of grapes from the cultivators and tasted them,

acknowledged that they were superior to the nectar from

the lips of their wives. The Muggulas adorned their

heads with flowers and saffron, and extolled their valour

over their wine.

Even the people of Kashmlra entered the service of

Haidara Chakka when they saw Kasema under his

guidance. But when Kasema found that Haidara Chakka

was attended by many men, he became alarmed, and

threw the Chakka iuto prison ; whereupon the people

of Kashmlra who had followed him retired to a distant

forest. They then all united themselves together, re-

proached themselves, held a council, and resolved to

fight. Their army was full of men, but did not look

graceful without a king, even like a woman without a

husband, or like a night without the moon. Thus

thought they who had been defeated by the Yavanas,

and they promptly caused Yakobha to be brought.

Kasema Khana heard that Yakobha had arrived in per-

son, and he sent Momara Khana to vanquish him. Now

when king Yakobha heard that Momara Khana was

approaching, he put on his armour in order to fight a

great battle ; but his ministers asked him who this

Momara Khana was, a servant of his servant, that he

should fight with him. Whereupon the king left Momara

Kh5na, who was stationed at Vijayeshvara, alone, and

marched towards the city by another road. At this
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time the sun, which is full of the knowledge of the three

Vedas, set, as if in pity for the destruction of men

which was about to take place in the impending battle.

As the day declined, twilight lingered for a short time,

and then, as if afraid to be alone, went away to obtain

the company of the day. When the moon saw Yakobha,

terrible in appearance and with two swords in his

two hands, and remembered that both he and Yakobha

were kings, he went, as if in fear, to the place of setting.

At this time Yakobha, whose army was tired after

having marched from a great distance, attacked the city

without delay near Sadashivapura. It was at night, at

the time when husbands were kissing and embracing

their wives, and when Cupid was cruelly discharging

his arrows, that the cry, like the roar of a lion, rose at

the place of battle. Yakobha killed many Yavanas in

the streets and within houses, and followed by a large

army, he set fire to the gate of the palace. Kasema

Khaua lay hid in his own house, like a black-bee enclosed

within the petals of a lotus, wishing for the arrival of the

morning. Phatiha Khana, the Muggula, had collected

an army, he was well clad in armour, and was at

Sekandharapura. The whole city was burnt, to the terror

of the Yavanas, and the people of Kashmira fought

by the light of the flame. When Kasema Khana saw

the troops of Kashmira, he, in his anger, killed Haidara

Chakka who was in prison. Yakobha abstained from his

night attack in the morning, and his soldiers departed

35
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after plundering horses, elephants, and clothes. The
king had completely chastised the wicked at night during
which the sky had displayed its stars, even as a trader

displays his jewels; but when the powerful sun forcibly

opened the petals of the lotuses in the morning, the
sky perspired dews in the effort to hide its jewels in a
hurry.

When the morning came, the moon set, and the sun
drove away darkness in an instant, all the Muggula people
collected together, and king Yakobha became very much
alarmed. He then withdrew from the city in the morning,
and the Yavanas, whose hearts were inflamed with anger
on account of the night attack, plundered the capital.

Kasema Khana knew that Yakobha had departed, but
he saw his own army broken, and still he was anxious
to achieve a victory

; he therefore marched by the way
by which Yakobha had gone. One named AlamraSshira
Khana accompanied by many men bowed at the feet

of Kasema KhSna. AlammSshira was an inhabitant of
Tailagrama, and he and his friend Sharnsha Chakka had
once fought with each other. Phateha KhSna, a Muggula,
remained at Sekandharapura with a large army for

the protection of the city. A fierce battle was then fought
between king Yakobha and Kasema Khana in which the

Kashmirians hurled stones, arrows, and iron clubs
but a quarrel again arose among themselves, attended
with the cry of "I am the king," "I am the king".

When king Yakobha learnt of this quarrel, he, at the
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advice of his friendly brother, went again to Kashthavata.

Yosobha Khana and Mera Mahmada then concluded a

peace with K5sema Khana, a peace which the latter

had sought. Kasema Khana then sent Yosobha Khana

and others to the feet of king Jyallaladlna who always

honored them by giving them wealth, and they bowed

at his feet.

Now the winter season, like another invasion of the

Muggulas, came to Kashmlra, and many people suf-

fered on account of the rigour of its cold. Snow fell

on the houses of the Yavanas after they had achieved

the victory, like showers of flowers from the sky. Then

came the season of spring adorning all the roads with

abundant flowers, as if to advise the assiduous king

Yakobha to begin hostility. He returned from the

country of KSshthavata accompanied by many men, with

the view to overcome the Muggulas. When Kasema

Khana heard of this, he too, with the object to conquer

the enemy, marched out with horses and elephants

which made the earth tremble. A great battle was

fought between them in the country of Kshetra, and the

day was clouded with arrows and stones. The Muggu-

las pressed on king Yakobha, but he, unperceived by them

went towards the city, took shelter in an almost inacces-

sible hill near the paddy fields, and came up suddenly

against the Muggulas. The sun reflected on bright swords

and armours which lighted the dark caverns in the

wood. The turbans were filled with blood issuing from
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the bodies of the many who were slain, as if they were

the wine cups of Yama. So many were the stones

hurled, breaking down trees, that it seemed as if the

Kashmlrians were unable to bear the sight of lofty hills.

The waters of the fountains were mingled with the blood

of the dead. Was it that the sportful Yama played with

red powder dissolved in water ? Thus the war conti-

nued between king Yakobhaand Kasema Khana ; and for

a month none of them was either victorious or defeated.

Now Adula KhSna was sent by Kasema Khana, with

an army to fight with the Kashmlrians who were sta-

tioned on the hills. And when the battle was about to be

commenced, the mountains became covered with clouds

which brought in a storm, and, as if with it, the last

night of kalpa for the mlechchhas. Thunders pealed

in the clouds, and the quick succession of light-

nings looked like the quivering tongue of Yama,

as if he was devouring something. The clouds poured

forth torrents of rain as the army of Adula KhSna

marched and he ascended a hill up the way towards

the sky. There was one named Shrirahga, a king, a

servant of Jyallaladlna ; he also went to fight, ascending

up the way towards the sky. When the Muggulas had

entrenched themselves at Sadashivapura, the Kash-

mlrians took shelter on a hill near Jyeshtharudra.

Streams of blood flowed in the battle which then took

place, and ran into the Vitasta\

Merja Adala, the servant of the emperor, came with
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the view to commence hostility, but at that time a battle

was being already fought between the followers of

Yakobha and of Alamshira Khana, the Kashmirian.

But when Ad'jla arrived, the followers of Yakobha saw

him and exclaimed :— "Here the Muggulas have come"
;

and they left the soldiers of Alamshira Khana,

attacked Adula, and fought with him. But Alamshira

Khana's men helped Adula Khana and fought against

Yakobha. Adula Khana was pleased with Alamshira

Khana and acknowledged that he had helped the

emperor. Shrlranga entered into a relationship with

Raya Simha. He had with him forty Rajputs, whom,

when it began to rain, he ordered saying,
—"Retreat

O Rajputs ! I have become cripple and have not the

strength to go." But they replied,
—

"It will not be

so, the habit of running away does not exist in the

Rajput tribe, the emperor honors the Rajputs, and we

will therefore continue to defend Lanka.* These Rajputs

did not retreat.

f

Many perished in the battle thus fought, and

the men of Kasema Khana were struck with panic.

The Kashmirians saw that the Yavanas were defeated

and broken, and they rushed on them suddenly.

King Jyallaladina heard the news of this war and or-

dered Saida Yosobha to subdue the country. When king

A village on the Ular lake,

t The portion translated in this para: is in prose and .

square brackets in the text.
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Yakobha heard of this, he went against Yosobha Khana,

even as a jackal goes against a lion knowing him by his

roar. Kasema Khana had come to Kashmlra led by

avarice, but remained there blockaded by Yakobha, even

as a black-bee that comes to a lotus is imprisoned there

by the approach of night. He was full of fear and could

rrot stir out. He was however relieved of his fear within

a short time by the arrival of the sun-like Yosobha Khana,

and he issued out in triumph. The news about Merja

Yosobha alarmed Shamsha Chakka and others who

wandered about like pigeons when the hawk is on its

wing. Kasema Khana was freed from his fear when

Yosobha Khana arrived, even as the chakravaka is freed

from its position of separation from its mate on the

rising of the sun. Mahmada Mera joined some

Kashmlrians and always placed himself at the service

of Yosobha Khana who sent many people of Kashmlra

to the feet of king Jyallaladlna.

Now king Yakobha came from Kashthavata with

the desire to overcome the Muggulas, even as

insects come out of madness to a flame ; and Merja

Yosobha Khana sent Hajye Mera with Mahmada

to subdue him. The king's and the Muggula armies

remained on their grounds unmoved, as if Fate examined

their strength by holding both of them in a balance.

The Yavanas occupied the land on the south-west, and

the Kashmlrians on the top of a hill, and none could

advance towards the other. The shouts, like the roar
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of a lion, rose from the two armies, as if the noise issued

from the teeth of Yama eagerly crushing men. A great

and a tumultuous battle was then fought, terrible to the

gods and the asuras, and a touch-stone to test the worth

of great warriors. The Kashmirians hurled stones

which shook numberless branches of trees, as if the

arms of those trees trembled in fear at the sight of the

battle. In the never ceasing shouts of the great warriors

it seemed as if the hills cried out in fear. The arrows

discharged by the warriors covered the trunks of large

trees and looked as if their hairs stood upon their

bodies at the sight of the tumultuous battle. The

Muggula army fought in diverse ways, and felt satisfied ;

but Yakobha saw his army broken, and became

uneasy with fear. He thus said to himself :

— "I believe

that my soldiers have been devoured by the Yavanas, even

as the moon is devoured by Rahu ; how can I alone

cope with the mlechchhas in this sea-like battle ?" He

then retired alone from that place, and came to Kash-

thavata, feeling humiliated day by day.

Now Yosobha Khana returned to Jyallaladlna in order

to serve him, and his brother Merja Barddhaka took

possession of Kashmlra. All men felt happy when he

sat on his seat of judgment, even as the chakara bird feels

happy when the moon ascends the eastern hill. Once

upon a time a merchant killed a person in the merchant's

house ; a piece of the corpse of the murdered man was

thereupon tied round the merchant's neck, and he was
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taken round with the proclamation that "any person who

becomes so devoid of sense as to kill another will surely

get similar heavy punishment." Once a Yavana, intoxi-

cated with wine, killed a Kashmlrian without any

fault. The murdered man was kept hidden under

water, and the Yavana declared that he had murdered

none. When Merja Barddhaka was informed of this

by the relatives of the murdered man, he at once asked

the Yavana why he had killed a Kashmlrian ; but he

asserted that he had killed none. "If a person is killed"

continued the Yavana "where is his headless trunk?"

The Yavana said this in a firm tone, whereupon

Merja Barddhaka ordered men to look in the tank.

When the tank was stirred up, the headless trunk ap-

peared, and the Yavana's guilt for having murdered a

man was established. Merja Barddhaka found the

Yavana guilty and ordered his punishment as it is laid

down in the shastra.

Asked by Jyallaladina, Yosobha KhSna, with his head

bent down, thus spoke about the countless excellent

things of Kashmlra :

—"The Creator has created Kashmlra

like a second heaven ; and even the king of the serpents,

with his two thousand tongues, cannot describe the glories

of that country. There the amorous men leave aside the

grapes whose sweet juice does not last long, and drink

the nectar which exudes from the lips of their

beloved women. There the faces of the women, with

their quick moving eyes of flirtation, look graceful Hke
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the lotuses on which the black-bees move busily about.

But there alas ! the snow gives constant trouble, and as

if pretending to feel cold, the women, with their both

hands trembling before their husbands, express their

love." The other ministers then thus said to the sove-

reign of the world :— " O emperor ! the glories of Kash-

mlra are innumerable. There the glorious morning, noon,

and evening indicate themselves by the ebb and flow

of water*. There is the celebrated god Amareshvara,

the living snow which grows and diminishes in the bright

and the dark fortnights. There is the glorious living fire

which remains always ablaze, which requires no fuel, and

leaves no charcoal behind."!

When king Jyallaladlna heard of the excellencies of

Kashmlra, he issued from the city of LShora in order

to see that country ; and on the fifth bright lunar day

of Ashadha, arrived with his army in the capital of

Kashmlra. On the seventh bright lunar day of that

month he pleased the Brahmana boys with gifts of gold,

and they blessed him. He then went to Marttanda, and

gave cows adorned with pearls and gold to Brahmanas.

He was glad to see Kashmlra with its vines, and walnut

trees, and high and charming woods of tali trees. He stood

on the banks of the Vitasta and saw the position of the

city and was greatly astonished. He saw the tank near

* There is a small water-course near Srinagara in which the
depth of the water varies during the different hours of the day.

t Some gas spring like the one at Jwalamukhi.
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Jyeshtharudra adorned with various kinds of flowers,

and was greatly surprised. Even Yakobha came to

take refuge at the feet of Jyallaladlna, by whose shoes

Yakobha's head was hallowed. Yakobha took refuge

with the king as he had purposed to do, and the king

made him an attendant of Manasimha. Yakobha re-

mained at the feet of Manasimha, he went out of the

country, and enjoyed the delights which the emperor

bestowed on him. King Jyallaladlna saw the kingdom of

Kashmlra, bestowed it on Yosobha Khana, and went

away.

Merja Yosobha Khana was well skilled in serving

the king, he ruled the whole country well according to

the king's orders ; but Jyallaladlna became angry with

him, and gave the possession of Kashmlra to Kaji Ala.

When Kaji Ala sent the annual revenue to the king, the

servants of Merja Yosobha were deprived of their

possessions, and they became like guests in their own

homes. The Kaji gave nothing to any one, nor enjoyed

anything himself, but collected a large quantity of gold

by robbing others, even as mice collect paddy.

Menaced by Kaji Ala, Yosobha Khana's men went

about hungry, even like tanks in the hot season. The

people of Kashmlra came to rob the heaps of paddy

when they saw it amassed by Kaji Ala ; and the wealth

hoarded by this wicked Kaji caused a quarrel among the

Muggulas themselves. Merja YadgSra, brother of

Yosobha Khana, joined the people of Kashmlra with the
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intention to kill Kaji Ala. The Kaji fought several times

with him, and then fled. His horse perished in

ascending a hill, and he also went to heaven. Hasana

Bhiga, a servant of Jyallaladlna, fought heroically and

returned alive from the battle. The people said with a

loud laugh and without feeling any grief, that the riches

which the Kaji had hoarded by dishonest means was

consumed by his enemies. Alas ! why did he hoard

them ! Merja Yadgara gave to his own people all

that had been accumulated by depriving the cultivators.

Merja Yadgara turned aside from serving the feet

of king Jyallaladlna, and assumed the sovereignty of

Kashmlra. The inhabitants of the country, when they

saw this, became apprehensive of another war, and were

grieved. When king Jyallaladlna heard of this conduct of

Yadgara he marched without delay, and in his anger, he

spread his army on the ridge of a hill, and passed through

an almost impassable mountain road. He then sent Shikha

Phareda ahead with many men to subdue the Merja.

The Shikha ascended the top of a hill called Hastiganja,

even as the charioteer of the sun ascends the eastern

hill. At this time Merja Yadgara arrived at the village

of Shurapura, but he was killed by his own servants who

rose against him. When the people saw him lying

dead, and eaten by jackals and dogs, they spat on the

ground and at once said that he was "a rebel against

his master", and remarked that he had thought that he

should pay his respects, now that the glorious emperor
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had come, in more than one way, and so he sacrificed

his life, and thus paid his respects, and with them,

presents and devotion. Shikha Phareda came within

the city after Merja Yadgara had beeu killed by his own

servants. He governed the city himself, and the thieves

could not then go about, even as the owls cannot in the

morning.

Now Jyallaladlna came to see the kingdom of Kash-

mlra adorned with saffron, walnut, fruits, and flowers.

The wives of the citizens hastened to see the king. One

woman pointed out the king to her beloved female friend

who was anxious to see him ; another exclaimed with a

flutter that she had seen that leader of the army : another

woman, with threats to her child [who wanted to drink of

her milk] covered her breast and went [to have a view of

the king]. After the people of Kashmlra had seen the

sovereign, a continuous festivity was held in every house.

Formerly, the kings of the house of Chakka used to

exact an annual fine from the Brahmanas, owing to their

animosity towards the people of that caste. In every

house a Brahmana of goodfamily and character who main-

tained his own caste, used to pay an annual tribute to the

king. For the preservation of his sacred thread a Brah-

mana annually paid a tribute of forty panas to the king.

The good Brahmanas had left the country which was pollu-

ted by the mlechchhas ; those of the middle class had be-

come shameless ; and the low Brahmanas had given up

their caste. When the mlechchhas remained like clouds
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in the country, and obscured it, the Brahmanas wr.nt

to other countries, even like swans that go to the

Manasa lake. Now when king Jyallaladlna learnt of

the condition of the Brahmanas, he repealed the practice

of levying fines on them, which had prevailed since

the time of the kings of the house of Chakka. He
announced that he would without delay reward those

who would respect the Brahmanas in Kashmira ; and

that he would instantly pull down the houses of those

who would take the annual tribute from them. The

Brahmanas, versed in the vedas, whose fear of the pay-

ment of an annual tribute was removed by this order,

blessed the king, saying, that let king Jyallaladlna who

had repealed the annual tribute live for 10,000,000,000

years. One thousand cows were used to be killed every

day, without any opposition, under the orders of the kings

of the house of Chakka, and for them. The Brahmanas

had been overpowered by the mlechchhas, even as by

darkness. They were unable to see their friends, and like

lotuses they mourned at night. The means of their liveli-

hood was consumed by the mlechchhas who were even

like the forest fire ; they did not remain in the country,

even as deer do not stay in the forest which is burnt.

As they left the country, they sometimes, like jackals,

felt alarm in the way, and sometimes they were the

objects of laughter and of reproach.

Ramadasa who always served Jyallaladlna was a great

benefactor of the Brahmanas. This celebrated person

36
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saw their condition and gave them gifts of gold and

silver, and he was like a second Kama. The cloud

rains nectar, but that benefit is diminished by its thun-

ders ; but in the heart of king Ramadasa, who always

gave gifts, there was no pride. Where art thou now O
Mandhata ? Inferior to him in liberality. Stop thy ear

O Kama ! that thou mayest not hear Ramadasa's praise.

Feelest thou no shame O Jlmutabahana ? In what art

thou strong ? Truly O Vikramaditya ! I know of no

lasting benefit that has been attained by thy fame.

Ramadasa always distributes his gifts wisely and skilfully.

RamadSsa, the servant of Akavara, gave one hundred

pieces of silver, and also pieces of gold to every house

of a Brahmana. He distributed fifty thousand pieces

of silver among the poor Brahmanas.*

O Ramadasa the kalpa tree of the world ! I think

there exists as much difference between thy gifts and

the gifts of others, as there exists between a gift and no

gift. Nirmmala and all other Brahmanas versed in the

vedas, and the panditas blessed him and returned to their

homes. On another day, Prahlada, Nirmmala, and all

of them were honored by the speech of this king, which

was as sweet as nectar. Even the illustrious Jyallaladlna

gladdened the Brahmanas who were recommended to

him by Ramadasa, even as the moon gladdens the cha-

kaias. The emperor bestowed villages on the Brah-

* The portion translated in this para : is in prose anil within

square brackets in the text.
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manas, and they looked graceful, even as the forest,

that had been burnt by fire, does when the clouds

begin to rain. Aditya knew well how to serve king

Jyaliaiadlna ; he was always employed by the king in

distributing lands; but being blind on account of his

affection for his relatives, Aditya overlooked such men

of merit as were his enemies, and prospered such men

without merit as were of his own party. As the nectar

rose from the sea churned by a hill, even so the gifts of

land issued from the king's palace moved by the words

of RamadSsa. But alas ! Aditya, like Rahu, disap-

pointed the learned men, and gladdened his wicked

daitya-like friends by gifts of land. Jyaliaiadlna himself

was a sea of kindness, and he satisfied the mendicants

by his gifts of gold and silver.

The emperor then ordered Shikhaphaija to take one

thousand pieces of silver and to distribute them among

Br5hmanas and beggars who dwelt in villages and in

woods and in other places.*

King Jyaliaiadlna then bestowed the country again

on Yosobha Khana, and went away. The people

felt happy when Yosobha Khana took possession of the

kingdom, even as the lotuses are, when the sun ascends

the eastern hill. An annual payment was fixed from

the cultivators in every village, and soldiers were

forbidden from entering it, lest they create disturbances

* The portion transtated in this para : is in prose and within
square brackets in the text.
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again. Yosobha knew how to distinguish the cultivators

from the soldiers, even as a swan knows how to separate

milk from water.

Merja Laskara, Yosobha Kh5na's son, took posses-

sion of the country, when his father had left it in order

to serve Jyallaladlna. He was without a blemish, a

jewel fit for the head of all men ; his person was like

nectar, and he looked graceful like the youthful moon.

Now one of his Yavana servants went to the banks of

the Vitasta, and there harassed the people by ordering

them to lift loads of wood. Merja Laskara himself saw

the Yavana harassing the people and said to his minis-

ter,
—"See how he is killing the men. Alas ! do my

servants oppress the people of Kashmira ? Why do they

not fear king Jyallaladlna ? How strange it is that there

is no robbery, no fear from thieves or from wicked men,

that merchants pay no tax either in village or in town,

that clouds rain, the earth becomes fruitful, and the

cultivators keep their annual gain, and the country suffers

no loss when emperor Jyallaladlna rules !" He then

ordered the Yavana to be promptly arrested, and the

minister immediately hurried to seize him. But the

Yavana fled in fear, whereupon the minister reported

that the man had run away. Merja Laskara then

said :
—"Now that the man has fled, do what I say,—

take the boats laden with wood into the middle of the

Vitasta and burn them in such a manner as to strike

terror to the people." The minister did as he was
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ordered, and when the Yavanas saw the boats in flame

they became almost dead with fear. Any Yavana who

would so lose his sense as to oppress the people of

Kashmlra would soon obtain the fruit of his guilt.

Now the saffron shoots sprang from the ground, as

if the king of the serpents had reared his heads in rows

in order to behold the season of autumn. The buds

of saffron flowers issued slowly, as if through bashful-

ness, from the spotless cover of their rinds ; and when

the people saw the village of Padmapura rich with the

beauty of these saffron flowers, and with grapes and

walnuts, they deemed even heaven inferior to it. The

cultivators, who in the month of Shravana had sown one

khan of saffron seed in the ground, now plucked half a

kharl of flowers, and they plucked them morning,

noon, and evening, and at each time they collected them

in the same quantity. From the time that Takshaka

naga taught the cultivation of this flower, there had

not been such a plentiful crop as now. People had

no rest at this time on account of the large crop of

saffron. Some were busy in plucking flowers, some

were conveying them in carriages, the heads of some

were bent with their weight, some were sleeping in boats

[laden with saffron,] some were constantly occupied in

weighing, and some were guarding the crop.

This is the account of the saffron harvest.

When eight years had passed away, king Jyallaladina

took the country from Yosobha Khana and bestowed it on
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others. On the arrival of Asaha Khana, Merja Yosobha's

troops were scattered like the dust at the time when the

wind prevails. Then the illustrious Jyallaladlna sent his

two servants Ahlada Khana and Soltan Mahahmada

Kula Khana. Asaha Khana knew them to be the

servants of Jyallaladlna ; he gave them the possession of

the country, and went to the feet of his master. These

two officers drove away injustice from Kashmira, even

as the sun and the moon drive away darkness from the

earth. They ascended a hill near Sharika in the neigh-

bourhood of Pravarapura, and there, under the orders

of king Akavara, built a fort with the inappropriate name

of Naganagarl. Men after performing various kinds of

religious austerities go to heaven in their second birth

after death ; but when the people saw this Naganagarl,

they did not attempt to ascend to this heaven. At this

time the houses in the city were occupied by the king's

soldiers, and the inhabitants suffered thereby. The mer-

chants saw this distress of the people and informed the

king of it ; whereupon the king removed the difficulty by

the following arrangement. The king's followers stayed

in the new town, and any one of them who harassed the

people was made guilty of an offence. The Muggulas, after

king Jyallaladlna had thus ordered, lived in the new town.

It was whitewashed with lime and was situated on the

Sharika hill, and it looked as if it jeered at the old capital

in its neighbourhood. When the Yavanas had gone out

of the old city, the people held a festivity ; they always
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blessed king Jyallaladlna, and were happy. Now all

of a sudden, at mid-day, and within a short time, the

old town built by Alabhadina, with its two thousand

houses, was in a flame, as if in sorrow for its separa-

tion with the Muggulas whom it saw depart in order to

live in the new town. This extensive city, adorned with

many paintings, and with its houses and buildings, was

soon reduced to ashes. When the old city was burnt,

the uew one looked beautiful, even as when a co-wife

dies, the other one feels happy.

Here ends the description of the acquisition of

Kashmira by the emperor Akavara Jyallaladlna.





APPENDIX A

Now by the direction of some holy men, Sliri Malleka

Rajana Nujyaka, the celebrated lord of Siddha, related

what the people of this country and of other coun-

tries suffered from oppression, poverty, and panic. This

is what he said :

—''When Jaina Shaha went to heaven,

the weak came to be oppressed by the strong, and the

foreigners were subjected to unjust penalties, and they left

the country. Then Shri Saiphadamarendra, the king's

minister, opposed bad laws and protected and cherished

the subjects. Thus the people were sometimes nourished

or sometimes drained according to the effects of

their virtue or vice, or according to the ministers' good
or evil disposition. Then Chakrapati Malleka Kanchana rose

like the sun, at the order of the king, and graced the

assembly of ministers. When this minister sat in the

palace, and employed himself in dispensing justice, the

weak, on account of his valour, displayed the vigour of the

strong. But calamities from the Muggulas, and death, and

famine occurred, when, owing to quarrel among the powerful

men, and owing to the sin of the subjects, Chakrapati went
out of the kingdom."

AP PENDIX B-

As one forms from fancy the image of another whom he
has not seen, so Fate created a person named Varadama
for the creation of the world. He had the skill of perform-
ing difficult work, and he built eighteen thousand houses.
Then when this wide world had turned round thirty-six

times, seven beautiful Pigambaras, like the seven Rishis, were
born. The Pigambara Rasulohya, who was the chief and
protector of them all, was kind to men ; and though a

man, he had, by the will of Mahadeva, conquered the gods.
The Himalaya mountain is the best of all the gods' crea-
tion in heaven and in earth, and the country of Kashmira
situated in it, is to the world what a necklace is to a woman!
This is the holy world of the good, the home of the bow-
men, the native place of the various trees and plants, and
the place for the enjoyment of all kinds of wealth. Here all



the Pigambaras lived together in the Pigambara house, and
prayed to their god to quench the fire of the city consumed
by evil deeds, even as by a forest fire, with the water of their

good acts.

APPENDIX C
The good country of Kashmira is adorned by the vedas

with their six angas, and the vedantas, and the well

arranged siddhantas, by logic and grammar, by the
puranas, by the mantras, and by the six schools of philo-

sophy
;
by the followers of Shiva and of Vishnu, by the

worshippers of the sun, by the Buddhists with their painting

and viharas and mathas ; by the vine, and the saffron, the

grains, and the shali rice, and by fragrant flowers ; by the

puranas, and the shrutis and the tarkashastras ; by the
Brahmana worshippers of fire, and by the Brahmanas devoted
to contemplation, austerities, prayers, and anxious for ablu-

tion and worship
;
by kotis of nagas, by Hari and Hara ; and

by the Gandharvvas and the Vidyadharas. Here the water
is cool like the amrita of heaven. In this country there

are forty-five images of Mahadeva, sixty of Vishnu, three

of Brahma, and twenty-two of Shakti which are well known ;

they have neither beginning nor end ; and there are Nila and
other serpents seven hundred in number, and fourteen kotis

of good men who live in shrines.

The hero Arjjuna, brother of Yudhishthira, was the leader

of eighteen armies at Hastinapura. After he had conquered
the whole world he feared that his valour would rust, so he
went to the nether world. There he soon conquered the cities

of the Nagas and desisted from making further wars. He ob-

tained the daughter of the Naga and there spent a year in

enjoyment. Long time elapsed after his return from the nether

world, and he again set out for the conquest of foreign coun-

tries; but was killed in a battle by his own son. When how-
ever his wife came to know of this, she soon brought him
back to life ; he was glad to see the prowess of his son, and
he returned with him to Hastinapura. Now in the

course of time Arjjuna was taken away from the world,

and his two sons Parikshit and Vabruvahana divided the

whole kingdom between themselves, and kept posses-
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sion of it. After Vabruvahana had lived for one hun-

dred and fifty years, he left, during the .performance

of a yajna, his eighty-four heroic sons and thousands of

their sons, turned a devotee, and went back to the house

of his mother's father. Those he left behind became almost

mad with excess of strength, quarrelled among them-
selves, oppressed the people, and went to excesses. Proud
on account of their strength, they were cursed by their

father for disobedience, and for their own destruction they

oppressed their subjects by means of soldiers.

Now some merciful saint was passing along the sky, he
saw the oppression of the people, and soon brought it to the

notice of the Great Being. Then the voice of a being

vithout form was heard from the sky, saying :—"There
.s a person in the midst of the sea, he is like Yama and
holds a sword." Then the saint brought that person who
was brought up in Roma country. He rode upon a horse,

and it was by his sword that the oppression was re-

moved. This personage, this great king, this conqueror of

all living things was surrounded by his friends and com-
panions, but was not seen by any. The Creator brings

about the births and deaths of those whom he creates for

some incomparable and extraordinary end, and in an
extraordinary manner. For example, who knows whence
the sun, which gives light to the three worlds, rises, or
where it sets.

Partha was born in the family of this person, but having
incurred the anger of his father, be went to a distant place

and built Gahvarapura in the Panchagahvara country. Kuru
Shaha was born in the family of Partha

;
he conquered the

whole of the north and of the west, and built an auspicious
temple named Dhanus. His son Tahirala was graced with
three eyes, and had the peculiar virtue of getting whatever
he wished for. He was devoid of avarice, and he knew the
past, the present, and the future ; and Was under the in-

fluence of good fortune. He was very powerful, kind, and
munificent ; he always spent his time in devotion, and he
knew all the shastras. Kashmira is the kingdom under the
protection of this powerful being, though it is governed bv
others. Whenever therefore a foreign sovereign seeks to

do mischief to the kings of Kashmira, Tahirala destroys him.
Know that the country of Kashmira is Parvvati, and ita



king is born of a part of Eiara, and Tahirala had three :

eyes, as if because this fact may be believed by the people.

He had no enemy, and he was enemy to no one. By his reli-j

gious austerities he removed the evils which proceeded!
from the gods. Any king who does not bestow a high post

to one born in the family of Tahirala must sacrifice his own
prosperity. Twice or thrice Tahirala heard a voice from j

the sky telling him to accept the sovereignty of Kashmira,
and to give it to his very wise son Shahamera, for it is said

in the veda that a person's son is his soul.

This is the account of the dynasty of Tahirala.
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